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By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent

The Cabinet battle oyer
public spending burst into the
open yesterday as -the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer. Mr
Nigel Lawson, and the Con-
servative Party chairman, Mr
Norman Tebbit. delivered
forthright calls for further"

reductions in taxation. -

In a Commons debate on
the economy and unemploy-
ment, Mr Lawson described

the reduction pfthe burden of
taxation as a moral duty and
said: “This is no time for a
change of policy’'.

Addressing the animal,Con-
servative women'sconference
in London, Mr Tebbit repeat-

ed that die Government's aim
was to achieve zero inflation

and said: “Taxation should be
cut further”.

With the Prime Minister,

Mr Lawson and Mr Tebbit are

the Cabinet's most prominent
advocates of tax-cutting and
opponents of the growing
band of ministers who have
been calling formore spending
on housing, health and educa-

tion to reverse the slide in the
Government's-popularity.
Their message is likely to be -

reinforced by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher in her gteech to the
women's conference today.

Yesterday' in the Commons
she told a Conservative back-
bencher that additional expen-

diture had to be matched by
economies elsewhere, a re-

mark MPs took to be directed

to some ofher colleagues.

But it was the tone" of Mr
Lawson's speech which most
struck Conservative MPs, par-

ticularly those who have been
calling for . higher . public :

It was dear from his speech
thatMr Lawson is determined
not to allow the Secretary of
Sale for Education and Sci-
ence. Mr Kenneth Baker,
automatically to' have the
extra £1 billion or more that
he is seeking in the imminent
spending discussions.

It was noted that he had
specifically mentioned educa-
tion when talking about die
need to achieve better value
for money out df the sums of
money ' spent by local and
central goventmenL . .

He said the latest figures

showed that ratepayers and
ratepayers m Britain spent

The Chancellor yes-

terday: “If we fall to

control public expen-
ditnre It will not be a
question ofhow much the
burden . of taxation on
Ordinary families can be
reduced. It vnD be a
question ofhow mach it is

to go up”.

about 20 percent more a pupil
- than they did m Japan and 50
per cent more than in Fiance.

“Yet this is manifestly not
reflected in what parents right-

ly care about, standards and
values and the child's prepara-

tion- for the real world of
tomorrow”, he said. \
The Chancellor added: “We

need to continue the process

of reducing the burden of
taxation not just as a social

service but as & moral duly -

and an essential means of
-

improving our national eco-
nomic performance”.

Mr Lawson accepted the
need for' a “keen sense of
priorities” with public spend-
ing, reflecting the Treasury's
line that if there are to be big

increases on some items that

can lake place only within the
planned totals ofspending.
' He said:"Ifincreased public

. expenditure were the remedy
for all our illsthe voters might
be tempted to support those
who have always maintained,
this to be so. It is not so. as bit-

ter experience should- have
taughrus.” .

The Chancellor said that

people on middle incomes
were still payingtoo much tax.

But he added that no one
should take tax cuts for grant-

ed.

He' repeated his optimistic

assessment of the prospects

for industry, but both be and
Mr Tebbit said that excessive

wage, demands could damage
the 'chances of grasping the
opportunities ahead.

Mr Lawson said it was a

“moment of opportunity” fin-

industry. Inflation had come
down sharply, the pattern of
exchange rates was more
favourable and world markets
were about to expand again as

the
.
benefits of the oil price

fella flowed through.

But he added: “Whether
that opportunity is successful-

lygrasped or largely dissipated
will depend on management's
determination to control their

unit labour .costs — the
Achilles' heel of the econ-
omy."'

Virgin Paper
declares blaze

summer gang
fare war sought

Brave Derby outlook
The sky's the limit for

Dancing Brave, the Derby
favourite, as he Umbers up
with his stable lad, Brian
Graham, on the Epsom Downs
in readiness for todays
£239,260 classic. Grevflfe

Starkey, his big-race jockey,

wears a confident smile as be
looks forward to seeking a
second Derby success on
Khakd Abdulla's unbeaten
colt, who has been the subject

of heavy support during the

last few days.

Guy Harwood, Dancing
Brave's trainer, also has an-
other unbeaten contender in

AHez Milord, who wQI be
ridden by die Texan Cash
Asranssea, championjockey in

France last season. Second
favourite in the betting is

Shahrastani, owned by the

Aga Khan, trained by Michael
Stoute and ridden by Walter
Swmburu, who were associat-

ed with die ill-fated 1981
winner, Shergar.
The one withdrawal yester-

day from the 17-strong field

was Bakharoffi who has been
re-ronted to Sunday’s French
Derby. (Photographs: Harry
Kerr).

Preview, A toZ guide Page 36.

Tomorrow

TurmelVision By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent

Will the Channel
Tunnel provided
bridgehead to

Europe or prove an
unrelenting dram oh .

the taxpayer

• The £4,000 prize in

The Times Portfolio

Gold competition was

by MrAdrran Robinaart

.

of Acton, West London.
• There is £4,0G0 to be
won again today. :

Portfolio fislpage 26;

rules and how to play.

Information service,
page 20.

Nasa blamed
The Rogers Commissibn has

reportedly concluded that the

explosion of the shuttle Chal-

lenger was caused by years of
failure and negligence by se-

nior Nasa. officials Page20

Student attack:
A law lecturer who was asr

,

saulted by five studentsaspart
|

of a rag: week ^prank’ has
criticized a polytechnic’s attr-"

tude. to what she termed

organized violence; Page 3

The Government's driveJo
introduce genera! manage-
mentthroughout the National
Health Service received , a
severe set-hack yesterday,

when Mr Victor Paige, chair-

man oftheNHS management
board, resigned his £70,000a-
year post..with hfif his three-

year contract to run.

Hemade.it dear that differ-,

erit priorities between himself
and Mr Norman Fonder,' Sec-
retary of State for

.
Social

Services, had made the job
untenable, and that progress
in.introducing the sweeping
changes needed has been too
slow.

In his letter of resignation,

Mr Paige said; “Ministers and
the chairman of the manage-
ment board can approach the
same issue with, different

prespectfyes, priorities, objec-
tives and restraints. The con-
clusions are- not ' always
compatible!- ;

Also there are
always others in the action, or
iryingto be.

“Withink “Whhin my remit that
makes for difficulties inwork-

|

ing to the. management stan-

dardsaid style to which !am
committed. I have brought
this to your notice on several

occasions.” ..

Mr Paige said that his

resignation should not bring

comfort to anyone in the NHS
opposed to the introduction of

the new general managers.
“The issues it relates to are

about the nature and urgency
of decision, not management
concept My commitment to

tire introduction of' general

management remains undi-
minished. It is vital for the

NHS.'
He listed as key issues that

had to be addressed “improv-
ing employee commitment
and motivation, more devolu-

tion to health authorities with-

in clearly defined standards of
accountability and monitor-
ing, the implementation of
more effective financial man-
agement and -planning and
creating a high awareness of
the importance of consumer
and quality care”.

The precise cause of Mr
Paige'S decision to go is un-
dear.

Hippies
face new
court bans

ByCraigSeton .

Land owners os. the Long-
ford Estates near Salisbury,

Wiltshire, were given permis-

sion in the High Court yester-

day to seek an order keeping

the hippy convoy off their

laud.' •

The 26 trustees and tenante

off the estate are 'seeking, to
evict a breakaway grasp of
about 12 travellerswho settled

on land known as Great Yews
near the village of Odstock,
Wiltshire, on Monday.
Their fear Is that if the

Forestry Commisskm success-

fully evicts the main body of

the 300-strong convoy from
the Stoney Cross Plain beauty

spot, near Southampton,
Hampshire, they may fry to

join the group already on their

Breach of Salt 2
denied by envoy
By Nicholas Ashford, Diplomatic Correspondent

Post chief hopeful of
avoiding strike action

JB>y Robin Young

. Sr Ron Dealing, the Post are due to be introduced

Office.chairman, and Mr Alan .
within the next few weeks.

.Tirfliu, general secretary ofthe Poringthe day postal work-

Union- of. Communication ers in Yorkshire, where the

Workers, spent all- yesterday unofficial strikeaction is'prin-

-inseaith.of a fohition to the cipally centred, became in-

pasta] -dispute. volveo in a confusing stop-

Mi/i «h«t W* start pattern. Newly affected

i»i2T ^ties included Chesterfield

- and Woiksop, while overtime

mite bans were brought into opera-
• The eight horns .of talks .

iflQ in Scarborough
followed discussions oh Mon-

Bridlington and Whitby.The
strike continued in Leeds..

.
Tfae tmion xvas cOntmuint The Post Office said last

with rts . ballot of 26,000 gjghithat 20 centres were now.
members is 1 1 sorting offices on strike.and more than opes
where new wprk rotaswhich and-a-half-mfllion addresses
triggered the dilute in. Leeds were not receiving mail -

At a brief private hearing,

Mr Justice Alfiott granted

toon leave for an emergency
hearing of their application at

2pm today to have the travel-

lers evicted.

At another brief private

hearing, Mr Justice Alliott

cleared the way for the Forest-

ry Commission to seek the

eviction of the hippy convoy
from Stoney Cross Plain. He
gave the Commission leave to

seek possession ofthe site on a
restored wartime aerodrome
where the convoy set up a new
“village” on Sunday.

- Mr Douglas Hard, the

Home Secretary, told MPs in

the Commons that these were

strong aigaments against

making staple trespass a
criminal offence. But he an-

nounced that tfae.Home Office

was holding talks with die

police, the National Fanner’s

Union and the Country Laud-
owners Association to discuss

whether the law needed to be
farther strengthened and, ifso.

Continued on page 20, col 8

Mr Leonid Zamyatin, the

new Soviet Ambassador to

Britain, yesterday denied
American charges that Mos-
cow had violated the Salt 2
agreement, urged Britain to

take the initiative in
reactivating talks on a coro-

•prebensive nuclear test ban
treaty.' and -indicated that
Moscow was- prepared to
reach agreements on anumber
ofanus control issues, includ-

ing one that would eliminate

medium-range missiles from
Europe, at & next Reagan-
Gorbachov summit.
Addressing a press confer-

ence at the Soviet Embassy
yesterday — the second since

his arrival in London tittle

more that a month ago — Mr
Zamyatin attempted to ex-

ploit the divisions which have
developed between the US
and its Naio partners over

Salt 2 by lambasting President

He denied U$ claims that

the true size of the Soviet

strategic arsenal had risen to

2^20.
He also denied that Moscow

was violating a treaty provi-

sion banning the coding of
messages emitted duriug mis-
sile testing which allow the

other side to verify if the
accord is being adhered to.

He blamed Washington for

keeping the dispute over cod-
ing — known officially as
encrypting telemetry

—
“artifi-

cially unresolved” by refusing

to take up a Soviet proposal to

set out what information
should be coded.
Mr Zamyatin rejected

American assertions that the
construction of a big new
radar station at Krasnoyarsk
in Siberia was a violation of
the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile
treaty.

He said its purpose was to
Reagan, whom he accused of track objects in outer space,

“opening the floodgaiesfor an He accused the US ofbreach-
uncontrolled arms race”. ing the treaty by developing a
He also sought to build on new phased-array radar sla-

ifte goodwill engendered by lion in Greenland. '

the visit to the Soviet Union Mr Zamyatin frequently re-

by a Parliamentary delegation ferred to the Soviet Union's
led by Lord Whilelaw, which unilateral moratorium on
returned to Britan on Mon- nuclear testing and urged Brit-

day, by paying tribute to ain 10 help reconvene the

Anglo-Soviet co-operation tripartite comprehensive test

and placing heavy emphasis ban talks which the Americans
on the influence Britain has broke off in 1982.

with the US. Despite Soviet anger over
The central part ofthe press Salt 2, Mr Zamyatin gave the

conference was a detailed impression that a Reagan-
rebunal of American charges
that the Soviet Union was
violating the Sail 2 accord —
the reason President Reagan
gave for his decision to pull

out of the amts limitation

accord later this year.

He said that, in accordance
with Salt limits, the Soviet

Gorbachov summit was still

likely later this year.

• WASHINGTON: - Scien-
tists from the Soviet Union
and the United Slates have
agreed to set up monitoring
stations in both countries to

show that compliance with a
proposed comprehensive

Union had reduced its total of nuclear test ban treaty could
strategic nuclear missiles and be verified, a private US
heavy bombers first to 2,400
and then to 2J200.

environmental group said yes-

terday (Reuter reports).

561 escape in 50ft Jumbo air miss
By Our Foreign Staff

A British Airways jet carry-

ing 375 people narrowly
avoided colliding with a Scan-
dinavian plane near Iceland

oh Monday, when air traffic

controllers in Reykjavjc put

both aircraft on the same
course.

The incident occurred over

the North Atlantic flight path,

when the BA Boeing 747,

flying from London to Seattle

and Vancover, sported an SAS
DC8 50 feet below it and 200
feet to the right.

The BA Jumbo jet and the

SAS airliner, carrying 186

passengers and crew, were
cruising at an altitude of
33,000 feeL

“It is not clear whether it

was a human or technical

error.” said a spokesman for

SAS in Copenhagen.
BA said its flight continued

as scheduled and the pilot

registered an “air miss” when
he arrived at his destination.

The Civil Aviation Author-
ity' said near collisions were
very rare.

South Africa urged the Com-
monwealth Eminent. Persons.

Group to make another visit,

before deckling whether to

recommend economic sanc-

tions, but the group is Butikdy

to agree. . JfagelF

On This Day
The Derby of 1896 was the

first ofthree to be woaa by the

Prfoce of Wales and only the

third royal win since the race

vas founded in 1780. Page 15

Dame Anna Neagle dies aged 81
By Robin Young

Dame :'Aiw* r as. the Fairy

Godmother ia her last per-

formance .' in the Loudon
Palladium pantomime.

Dame Anna Neagle, the

actress, died yesterday in the

Surrey Diirsing heme to which

she went for rest after.her last

stage role, as the Fairy God-
mother in the London Pal-

ladium's Christmas panto-

mime, Cinderella.'Sbe was 83.

In a few days' time she was

due to have celebrated her

sixty-second year ia show
business, haring started as a
dancer in the revues of the

1920s.
Dame Anna had been the

star of more hit West End
stage

.
musicals, plays anA

films than many people are

.privileged to see, let atone

perform in. -

She..also Introduced the

bossa nova dance to Great
Britain and for years set the

nation an example of physical-

fitness by taking a cold bath

every day and following a
rigorous regime of exercises.

Starring with Des O'Connor
and Pool Nicholas, she gave

two shows a day for three

months .in OndenOo, but,

although she seemed radiant

on stage, the effort left her

physically exhausted and her

doctors ordered her to rest

A friend said yesterday:

“Then it seems she just gave

ap. Sbe just faded away and it

seemed to happen in the last

24 hoars. She had not been HI

apart from the physical ex-

haustion diagnosed by her

doctors”.

Dame Anna had vowed that

she would never retire while

people were willing to employ
her. On her eightieth birthday

she said: “1 have been over-

whelmed by die generosity and

love of the public, and if they

stiB wart to see me on stage,

then I wiD be there”.

Mrs Odette Haiiowes, the

French resistance heroine

whom Dame Anna portrayed

in one of her most dramatic

rote, said yesterday: “Her life

has gone but her star trill

shine brightly for a long time

tocome.

“1 knew her for more than

35 years and she was the sister

1 would love to have had. 1

admired her grariousness,

modesty, courage and loyalty,

and I am very proud to have
been her friend.”

Mr Louis Benjamin, presi-

dent of Stoll Moss Theatres,

the owner of the Loudon
Palladium and producer ofthe
pantomime that was Dame
Anna's last show, said: "We
have lost part of the great

British theatre. Entertainment

has suffered a great loss.

People of her calibre are very

rare, and the loss is ir-

reparable."

Obituary, page IS

summer
fare war

By Alan Hamilton

A summer air fares war
across the North Atlantic ap-
peared to have been declared
yesterday with the announce-
ment by Mr Richard Branson
that his Virgin Atlantic airline

was seeking approval for a £56
single fare from London to

New York. If granted, it will

be in real terms the cheapest
scheduled fare ever offered

between Britain and the Unit-
ed States.

Mr Branson made his an-
nouncement in response to his

rival American-ouWd People
Express airline, which made it

known on Monday that it had
sought clearance from the
Civil Aviation Authority for a
£66 transatlantic single fere.

The authority is expected to

give its decision next week; if

the feres are granted, other
airlines are likely 10 follow
suiL

Both Virgin and People
Express intend to offer the

cheap seats to the first 30 seats

sold on any flighL

The price-cutting is being
seen as a marketing exercise

on one of the wond's most
intensely competitive routes,

rather than a response to

felling oil prices. Last year a
record 6.9 million passengers
travelled from British airports

to North American destina-

tions. an increase of 400,000
on 1984. This year a weak
dollar has made the United
States an attractive holiday
destination for Britons, but
traffic in the opposite direc-

tion has been hit by American
fears of terrorism.

Virgin Atlantic and People
Express are already in direct

competition; last year both
offered a £99 single fare

between Gatwick and New-
ark, New Jersey.

Mr Branson said yesterday:

“We believe in a simple low-

fere, high-quality product for

all without the gimmicks of a
few tickets used as a shop-
window display. StilL if Peo-

ple (Express) are going to play

believe mTxn^iintSemn.*
Mr Timothy Burite, People

Express manager for the UK
and Belgium, said yesterday:

“There is no question that,

day in and day out we are the
lowest price carrier across the

Atlantic. Our £66 application

applies to the one minor area
where we were not the cheap-
est, and that is the 21-day
advance-booking fare.”

By Michael Horsnell
and Gavin Bell

Detectives investigating a
£7 million arson attack at a
News International newsprint
warehouse in south-east Lon-
don were today hunting at
least three men whom they
believe may hare doused the

building with petrol before

igniting it with firebombs.
Mr Brace Matthews, the

group's managing director,

said he believed the culprits

were involved with printers ha

dispute with the company and
announced that News Interna-

tional was offering a £50,000
reward for information leading

directly. to their arrest and
conviction.

As firemen continued to

fight the blaze yesterday, Mr
Matthews, received the latest

in a series of death threats

from an anonymous caller who
told his secretary: "That was a
well organized job last night,

wasn’t it? Tell him he'll be the

next to burn.” Several execu-
tives oftbe company have been

escorted by bodyguards for the

past two months after receiv-

ing similar threats.

The 100 sq m L-shaped
number 18 shed at Convoy's
Wharf, Deptford, which had
contained 10,000 tonnes of
newsprint, was still bunting
fiercely at its centre 24 hours
after the blaze erupted. The
corrugated tin roof collapsed

into tbe modern building after

steel support girders had
buckled in the inferno.

Scientists from the police

fire investigation unit are ex-

amining the theory that one
man may have forced his way
into tbe shed shortly before

the attack and poured petrol

over the huge rolls of tightly

packed paper.

A source close to the investi-

gation said that rolls of news-

print were as difficult to ignite

as solid blocks of wood, but

once a surface sheet was alight

it released combustible gases

that rapidly spread the fire. “It

had to hove been a methodical

job,” he said.

Descriptions of tbe gang
have been given by twowomen
witnesses to detectives at

Greenwich police station and
photo-fit pictures are expected
to be issued. Lists of printers

who were dismissed by News
International in January after

going on strike are expected to

be examined, but police have
not rated out the possibility

Continued page 2, col 4.
j

Continued on page 20, col 3

Tough task for Scots
Scotland play their first

game in the World Cup finals

today, against Denmark at

Neza, a suburb of Mexico
City, in Group E generally

regarded as tbe toughest oftbe
six preliminary pools.

The Scots, who have never
fulfilled their footballing po-
tential in previous World

Cups, must finish in the top
two of their group, which also

includes Lfruguay and West
Germany, 10 ensure reaching

the second round.

Alex Feiguson, the Scotland

manager, is still considering

what playing formation his

team will use.

David Miller, Page 40
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Thatcher campaigns to
win EEC to her vision

of enterprise culture

American

Mrs Margaret Thatcher
launched a campaign yester-
day to win the rest of Europe
to her vision of an enterprise
culture for combating high
unemployment
With the Prime Minister

By Richard Evans, Political Correspondent

that in discussion with EEC
ministers, we can agree during
the UK presidency to adopt a
programme based on it.

“Our paper puts employ-

intended to be eithera vehicle

for promoting deregulation

per se or as a vehicle for

removing social protections
which many would see as

ment creation, promotion of bard-won rights.'

enterprise and training for

„ taking over the presidency of work at the top of the agenda
the EEC for six months on
July 1, the governments of
Britain, the Tnsh Republicand
Italy produced an initiative

aimed at freeing the labouraimed at freeing the labour
market
The initiative centres on the

Thatcherite principles of
smashing unnecessary bureau-
cracy and red tape to create

jobs, promoting enterprise

and self-employment im-
proving training and encour-

aging flexible working pat-

terns.

In Whitehall last night it

was being said on Mrs
Thatcher's oehalfthatthejobs
blueprint will be a key feature

ofher European term ofoffice.
The Minister for Em-

ployment, Mr Kenneth
Clarke, who launched the

laboar market initiative with

his Italian and Irish counter-

parts yesterday, said: “It pro-

vides a framework for Com-
munity action to combat
unemployment and I hope

oFthe EEC employment min-
isters to a greater extent than
ever before.”

Although tire paper ac-

knowledges that economic
growth must remain a key
component ofEEC strategy to

conquer unemployment, it

tackles the labour market
restraints which it claims may
be inhibiting employment
growth within the Com-
munity.

It highlights training defi-

Some of the recommenda-
tions involve European Social

Fund spending and the paper
says: “There appears to be a
growing measure ofagreement
that the fund's key priority

over the next few years must
be to assist those measures
which will bring about the

maximum growth in employ-
ment and the maximum re-

duction in unemployment”

Mrs Thatcher’s belief in an
enterprise culture is reflected

in the proposals for promoting
enterprise and employment

given to

SDLP
By Kfcbard Ford

xtmuBcr

cienries, lack of mobility of The paper suggests that the

workers, limitations on part- EEC should consider how it

time working, excessive bu-

reaucracy facing businesses,

obstacles to selfemployment
and creation ofnew firms, and
excessive administrative rules

and rigidities in the organiza-

tion of labour.lion of labour.

The paper lists more than

30 proposals to tackle the

problems, but adds: “It should
be stressed that the objective

of helping the labour market
to function better is not

can facilitate the setting up of
one-man businesses.

It also wants countries to
encourage measures to in-

crease the number of young
people, particularly those out
of work, going into self-

employment.
Extra social fund cash

should support the introduo
tion of new technology into

firms with five or fewer
workers.

.
<*;»,!—..q-rirt v ~;,m

—right).
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Solicitors oppose
fee review body

A grunt in

favour of

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

The Law Society is oppos-
ing moves for an independent
review body in place of the

present direct negotiation of
legal aid fees between the legal

profession and the Govern-
ment which will be debated in

the House of Lords today.

Such a review body, recom-
mended in the Royal Com-
mission on Legal Services in

1979. is strongly supported by
the Bar which wants the

present mechanism of setting

legal aid fees to be abolished.

The Law Society, which
represents the solicitors'

branch of the profession,

agrees with the Bar that

present arrangements - which
have led toan angry and bitter

dispute with uie- Govern-
ment - are unsatisfactory and
wants an independent element
involved in the assessment of
fees.

But it favours the creation

of a review panel to provide
an independent arbitration

service between the profession

and the Government only
where specific differences

arise, rather than a review
body which would assess and
recommend fee levels.

In a briefing paper to peers,

the society reiterates its origi-

nal objection to the proposal

fora review or advisory body,
arguing that it is “unlikely that

the Government would agree

... because of the expense
involved".

It calls for a review panel

along the lines of that which
exists for pharmacists. That
would not be a standing body
but would consider only spe-

cific points ofdispute referred

to iL

Its recommendations would
not be binding but would
“cany considerable weight”,

the society says. Successive

governments have agreed to

honour the recommendations
of review bodies unless there

is a compelling reason in the

public interest not to do so;

but frequently their proposals

are not followed.

Supporters of such -a body,
however, say that at least a fair

level of fees would be assessed

independently and irrespec-

tive of public spending con-
straints; and any government

piggery
By Robin Young

rejection would be open and
subject to scrutiny.subject to scrutiny.

Mr Eric Hiley, the society’s

official dealing with remuner-
ation, said yesterday: “This
Government is not interested

in creating another quango
and such a panel would be a
Jot less expensive than a
permanent review body.”
The idea of a review body

will be urged in the Lords
today by Lord Benson, who
was chairman of the Royal
Commission on Legal Ser-

vices.

University will pay off

debts to save merger
University College, Cardiff,

will pay off its accumulated
£3.2 million debts to enable a

planned merger with the Uni-
versity of Wales Institute of
Science and Technology to go
ahead in 1989, its vice-princi-

pal said yesterday.

Dr Alfred Moritz said the
college had given only “pre-

liminary considerariorT to a
government-commissioned
report on its finances, which
projects a much larger deficit

by 1989 without big econo-
mies. including possible re-

dundancies and departmental
closures.

Cardiff was one of 18 uni-

versities and colleges to have
its grant for next year reduced
in cash terms. Ten depart-

ments were considered below
average in academic research.

Two Scottish universities,

Strathclyde and Stirling, have
agreed a swap of academic
staff to assist financial stream-
lining. Stirling, which received

the maximum 0.5 per cent cut

in grant for next year, intends

to build up its environmental
science department — which it

considers strong - by taking
on three geography dons from
Strathclyde.

A trade anion president

yesterday entered a plea for a
modi maligned and potential-

ly endangered species: the

male chauvinist pig.

Mr John Scott-Gamer,
president of the National
Communications Union, told

his clerical group in confer-

ence at Blackpool: “We cannot
banish centuries ofmale chau-
vinist piggery at a strobe. Try
to tolerate ns.”

Miss Michelle Berry, a
British Telecom assistant sec-

retary in the West End of
London, had told the gronp
meeting that women delegates
woe suffering in the street, at

their own group meeting, and
from members of the predomi-
nantly male engineering group
meeting in the ball next door.
“We are being harassed and

embarrassed,” she said. “We
get ’Give ns a ltiss’ remarks
dob trade unionists who
should be more enlightened,

while in the street there have
been bottom-pinching inci-

dents from other people."

Mr Scott-Gamer tried to

reassure his female followers.

“People do not do these things

deliberately,** he claimed.

Then, lest he be thought to be
advancing a hypothesis of
accidental bottom-pinching
and involuntary proposition-

ing, be added: “They do it as
part of their culture.”

The kiss-me-quick hat is, of
coarse, familiar as a cultural

accoutrement in Blackpool

Mr Spike Wood, the clerical

group's chairman, elaborated.

It would take time, be said, to

overcome the trouble. “Cul-
tures have changed. What
would have been tolerated in

Victorian times will not be
tolerated now.”
That remark might argu-

ably have been taken to refer

to Miss Berry -and ethers of
her sex who object to compli-
mentary invitations to speedy
osculation, but no-one at the
conference was angentlemanly
enough to reach so deeply
prejudiced a conclusion.
With a few solemn grants,

the conference returned to its

deliberations and Miss Berry
and her colleagues enjoyed a
quiet afternoon.

Swan Hunter, the newly privatized

warship yard, announced more than 800
redundancies on Tyneside yesterday,

with the threat of more to come unless

the Government fulfills promised

orders.

The losses result from the firm’s

failure to win a Ministry of Defence
contract for the first of a new class of
Navy supply ships. That went to the

Belfast yard of Hariand and Wolff.

Yesterday's announcement of 825
redundancies by the end of the year was
another grim chapter in the North-east’s

unfolding saga of worsening unemploy-
ment queues.

In the past few weeks, the region has
lost 2300 jobs in the British

Shipbuilders’ cutback of almost 3300,
and 790 jobs were cot by Northern
Engineering Industries at factories in

Newcastle and Gateshead.
Behind yesterday’s armooncement by

Swan Hooter is an increasing impa-
tience and anger with the Goverament at
Its failure, the company says, to fulfill

By Peter Davenport

promises to place farther ministry work
on the Type.
To avoid farther cuts by the autism

from the reduced workforce of3300, the
firm said yesterday tint it seeded the
Government to place “within months”
the order for a Type 23 frigate first

promised 17 months ago by the then
Secretary of State for Defence, Mr
Michael Heseltiae.

It was said to be a compensation
order, worth about £60 mfifioa and
gnatranfnring work for three years, to

make up for the decision to award the
contract for the first of the class cm
social grounds to the threatened
Merseyside yard of Camnefl Land.
Mr Roger Vaughan, numagfwg direc-

tor .in charge of procurement and
development with Swan Hunter, tsaib

“It is completely unbelievable why there

is this delay. One might have thoogM
tbe Government would have been gUd to

give some good news to the North-east
We find the delay inexplicable.”

The company, bought from British

Shipbuilders for £5 million. last Janu-
ary, is also still waiting to be given the

order forthe second ofthe auxiliary idler
replenishment vessel* the first of which
went to Belfast.

Swan Hunter is completing three

frigates for the Royal Navy, and
bniMins a replacement for (he landing

craft, Sir Galahad, destroyed In the

Falklands conflict. After that, order

books are empty.

Of the job fosses announced yester-

day, 450 are steelworkers, 115 outfit-

ters, 190 technical and design staff, and
70 management and supervisory staff.

Although the company will ask for

Vohmtms to go, compulsory redundan-

cies will be unavoidable.

The company is exploring the possi-

bility of securing overseas orders for

warships and auxiliary vessels.

Union leaders in die yard are con-

cerned that ifthe workforcecontinues to

shrink, it may mean the end of the

company.

limited company and is ex-

pecting, to. receive an initial

payment of 310,000 soon,
with a further $20,08) coming
from money-raising efforts of
the party and the National
Democratic Institute, a
branch of the American'ffind.

Mr Alban Magmnis, chair-

man of tfieSDLP, denied that

the cash was linked to the

Anglo-Irish Agreement or

would affect the independence
of the party. The money
would not be used for any
electoral operation.

An institute which would
help the party to research

policy and organizational
technique-would be set tip in a
separate building with a direc-separate building with

tor and researchers;

'* The SDLP. which has for-

mal links with the Democratic
Party in the United States, has

faced serious financial prob-

lems for several years. Mr
John Hume, the party leader,

has had to write to prominent
business people asking fen- aid

to enable the party to contest

the numerous elections that

have been held in the North
during the past few years.

Unionists are furious, alleg-

ing it shows that American
interests are deeply involved
m” the North. Mr Harold
McCusker, deputy leader of
the Official unionists, said

that the SDLP was “a party of

Voucher scheme
for spectacles

National Health Service
spectacles are to be abolished

from July 1 and replaced by
vouchers worth between
£14-25 and £6.6 for those
entitled to them.
- The vouchers will go to
those on supplementary bene-
fit, to some others on low
income, to children aged un-
der 16 and to full-time stu-

dents, aged under 19, all of groups”.

But Mr Hayhoe told the
institute that, “if it should
become dear that there are
real problems you can be
confident that- I wifi react

sympatheticafiyj- whether by
makingany necessary changes
in the detailof the scheme or,

if necessary, considering alter-

native approaches to the needs
of these especially important

1

whom qualify at present for

the limited range of free NHS
glasses.

Those who can afford to do
so will be able to top-up the

voucher, and people on low
incomes may qualify for a
partial voucher toward the

cost of glasses. The announce-
ment marks the final stage in

the Government's introduc-
tion of competition in the
spectacles market.
Mr Barney Hayhoe, Minis-

ter for Health, said that the
value of the vouchers “reflect

a careful assessment ofpresent
market prices, and there are

good grounds for confidence
that they will enable all who
need spectacles, including
complex lens-users and blind
and visually handicapped peo-
ple. to obtain them oh finan-
cial terms generally no less

favourable than those at

present available through the
NHS”.
The Royal National Insti-

tute for the Blind has ex-

pressed reservations that the
vouchers will not provide fid!

cover for those needing the
most complex lenses.

The institute said it be-
lieved, in general, that minis-

ters had set the voucher values

“at prices that opticians can
and must meet”. Mr Ian
Hunter, general secretary of
the Association of Optical

Practitioners, which repre-

sents almost 5,000 opthalinic
opticians, said: “No one
would say that the voucher
values are generous but in

reality there will not be many
people who will have prob-
lems getting specatcles for
about that price.”

The Federation of Opth-
almic and Dispensing Opti-
cians, which indudes the high

street opticians companies,
welcomed the moves saying
they would provide more
choice.

• Two studies published in

the British Medical Journal
warn that GPs are still pre-

scribing steroid eye drops for

the wrong patients, more than

30 years after the first

warnings that their misuse is

potentially blinding, and that

up to 750 people a year we
suffering serious loss of sight

as a result

sold to American
ByGenuine Nontian, SaleRoom.Correspondent

The library of Sir Richard. Attorney General has* been
Burton, the colourful Victori-/sought
"an traveller, author, mystic
andexperton Oriental erotica,

;

has bderi sold by the Royal
Anthropological Institute to
the Christensen Fund of Cali-

fornia for $500,000. It is to be
placed on indefinite loan to

_ Ian-

invaluable record of the Mid-
dle East and Africa as he knew
it in the mid-nineteenth centu-

ry, a picrare whichwascontro-
the Huntingdon Library of. versial In its day fonts failure

San Marino, California.

Tbe first rumblings that the

library was to be-sold were
heard four years ago and

to observe a Victorian reti-

cence on sexual matters.

His wife did not share his

disdain forsexual conventions

irwwsfinsf: •• t-vsi: /• s • ;t.

Princess Margaret arriving at

Hatton CoHege .of Further
Education in Widnes, Chesh-
ire, yesterday for her first

public appearance since her
return from West Berlin at the
weekend.
The Princess complained of

hoarseness after the sore

throat which caused her to

cancel an appearance at tin

weekend in a parade to mark
the Queen's official birthday.

Looking thin and cheerfulin

a pink coat with bbekaccesso-
ries, she later visited Victoria

Road Comity Primary School
mRjBncorn,originallyb«fitfor
canal-boat children, which is

celebrating its centenary.

There has been concern

about Princess Margaret’s
health since an operation to

remove a small part of her left

hmg in January last year.

Reports that she is having
amtinning treatment for long
cancer have been dismissed by
Buckingham Palace.

outrage was expressed that if and burnt most of his private

should be leavu^'Britain. At~ jouroalsand manuscripts after
that stage the institute had

.
his death. After Lady Burton's

asked Sotheby's to find a
buyer prepared to pay SI mfl*

lion. Agnarantee was required
that the library should be kept
intact and that it should be
freely available,to scholars.

A substantial number ofthe
unpublished manuscripts in

the collection have been pho-
tocopied for the British Li-

brary. An export licence has
been granted and approval of
the terms of sale by tbe

death in 1896, the library was
saved by her secretary who
negotiated its transfer to the
Kensington Vestry.

The Royal Borough of Ken-
sington and Chelsea inherited

the collection. In 1955 posses-

sion was passed to the Royal
Anthropological Institute.

The funds generated byThe funds generated by the

sale will be used to purchase a
headquarters building for the
institute Sate room, page 18

Games ruling attacked
The Government’s refusal

to help the financially hard-
pressed forthcoming Com-
monwealth Games in Edin-
burgh was attacked yesterday
by Mr Harry Ewing, Labour
leisure spokesman (Ronald
Rax writes).

The games chairman, Mr
Ken Borthwick, had asked the
Government to underwrite a

passible shortfall of£1.5 mil-

lion because more athletes had
been attracted to Edinburgh
than expected.

Yesterday Mr Ewing criti-

cized the organizers for a
lackadaisical approach and
the Government for refusing

to step in when the games were
in financial.difficulty.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
MURPHY HOME AND GARDENPRODUCTS

Murphy Super Moss Killer

Murphy Lawn Weedkiller

Murphy Path Weedkiller

Murphy Lawn Pest Killer

250 ml and 500 ml
250 ml and 500 ml
250 ml and 500 ml
250 ml and 500 ml

A small part of the production of these products available from February 1986
have a fault in the assembly of the pack. This means that in some circumstances
the dispensing mechanism in the neckofthe bottle could come out, splashing or
squirting the contents.

As a precaution, we are withdrawing these packs from sale and advise anyone
who has already purchased one of the products not to use it.

If you have purchased any ofthese products, please take the following action:

remove the cellophane label from the bottle and send It to:
Murphy Home and Garden Products, P.O. Box 123, Uckfidd, East
Sussex TN22 5UX. We will refund the full recommended retail

price and postage.

do not use the product but return the bottle to the retailer where
you purchased it for safe disposal.

155? SS&BLEM ONLY AFFECTS THE LISTED PRODUCTS
SIZES. NO OTHER MURPHY HOME AND GARDENPRODUCT IS INVOLVED.

Discount war declared
on flights to the US

Continued from page 3.

Since it began its transatlan-

tic service almost three years
ago, People Express has car-

ried more than 800,000 pas-

sengers. A spokesman for

the rival Virgin Atlantic said

yesterday that it would still be
economical to operate its

flights with 30 seats sold at

£56.
The authority is still consid-

ering an application lodged
last week by ihe American
Trans World Airlines for a
£115 single fare for young

between 12 and 24

rely heavily on business
travellers” British Caledo-
nian said.

“The troubles we have had
this year have been caused by
the American market, so that

is where we are concentrating
our promotion.”
The Association of British

Travel Agents welcomed the
price-cutnng move. “People
Express have done a great job
for the consumer and the
price-cutting now with Virgin
can only be tremendous for
travellers. We applaud these
airlines, especially because

TOMORROW
COULD CHANGE
YOUR LIFE.

PAGES AND PAGES OF JOBS FOR;

trewircmrTr
Heathrow and New York.
Major airlines appear to be

avoiding any direct price war.
British Airways said yester-
day: “We are promoting our
services in another way, like

our imaginative marketing
scheme. “Go For It America”;
5,600 winners are being in-

formed now, and they will

Stan to be flown over to
Britain next week.”

British Airways’ current
lowest fare to America is a
£149 standby, matched by
British Caledonian. The fares
are the lowest of any transat-
lantic airline at present.

“We do not believe in
cutting fares to unrealistic
levels. We are in a different

market to the low-price air-

lines; they cater more for-tije

back-packer market and we
j

clear that the cheap fares do
not apply to all scats on a
plane, but to a limited
number.

“In the past certain airlines
confused customers by not
publicizing this fact,” the asso-
ciation said.

Until now the cheapest fare
across the Atlantic was one of
£55 offered by Northwest
Orient Airlines last year, butit
was a special introductory
promotion to Detroit and
lasted only for one month.

Financial and Accounting,

Chief Executives,

Managing Directors,

Directors,

Sales and Marketing Executives,

Public, Finance mid
Overseas Appointments.

SEE GENERAL APPOINTMENTS
IN THE#11MIMES TOMORROW.
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A furious political dispute
erupted in Noithera lrefand

yesterday over 'American
moneytong donated to the
main party representing the
province's nariooalisis. -

Tbe Social Democratic and
Labour forty is to receive

$30,000 (£20350) .to set up a
research -institute to help to
educate party members and
.assist in policy formation.

Thecash iscomingfrom the
National Endowment for De-
mocracy fund, a crus set-up by
Congress in the United Steles

two yearn ago. -
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Lecturer in ‘rag’ attack

for organized violence
By Lncy Hodges, Education Correspondent

A law lecturer who was., students burst into afectmie thethe length ofmyspine, my
attacked by five students, as theatre on March -20. “My left arm was extremely sore
part ,°f.a res week prank at arms were grabbed and I was and there was constant
North East London Polytech-
nic has criticized the college's
attitude to what she tamed
organized violence.

Miss Pamela Symes, aged
37, a former research fellow at
Lucy Cavendish College,'
Cambridge, said she is in
constant pain , and had not
worked since the assault last

term.

Her injuria, including Se-
van bad; whiplash, forwhicb

struckviolently in thefaceand
everything went Mack. They
thrust a substance into my
eyes, and while I was strug-

gling with that; four ofthem'
were simultaneously hitting,

me. I was -poshed to the bade
ofthe room and then dragged
forward again. .

“It was all very quick and
frightening, and' when; the

attack was over a. fifth person
with a camera took a flash

she is receiviiig twice-weekly photograph ofme. Ii only took
physiotherapy, and a damaged about 12 seconds but in (hat

streaming from nry left eye,

with a continual headache.”
She was later referred

,
to a

hospital neurosurgeon.

Miss Symes said she did not
know why she had been
singled out for the attack. She
described it as a criminal'

assault which should have
been treated as such.

“I am very concerned at the

extent of organized violence

which exists within the poly-
technic. and has been con-

nave in her aim, which
causes pins and needles in the

.
arm and fingers, have forced
her to cancel a book contract.

A London University law
• professor, who is acquainted
i with the case but wished to

remain anonymous, said: “In
. any other context this would

be seen as a vidous attack, a
- mugging. I personally feel that
- the polytechnic has behaved
.. quite appallingly." .

Mr Robert Rhodeis Jaines,
Conservative MP for Cam-
bridge, said yesterday that he
was shocked by the case and
would be taking it up with Mr
Kenneth Baker, Secretaiy of
Stale fin: Education, and
Science;.

It was revealed this week
that four students still at the
polytechnic were given a for-

mal warning and the student
- union was fined £200 for the

attack. The fifth person in-

volved was a former law
student
The students, wearingbala-

clavas and combat par, were

, , doned by the authorities. I
space oftime theymanagpd to understand this is not the first
inflict qmten. lot ofdamage. year of ’hit squad* activities.

She said that the reaction of There have been numerous
her 'students indicated -the attacks onstudeotsand Iectur-
axtack was premeditated. She - ers in this and other years.
had called out twice for help
before astudeut led her to the
cloakroom, where she had
beefed her to dean up and
pointed out red marks on her

feoe and the back of her neck.

•Miss Symes said that she
had returned to the lecture

hall in a state of shock and
asked those' who had prior

knowledge of the attack
-
to

.
speak up. “Nobody admitted
anything but dearly a number
of them were expecting tire

‘hit’ to lake place.”
’ Other staff members were
horrifiedbythe attack and the
law department had with-

drawn its labour for a week.
Miss Symes was1

seen by a
doctor the same night but the

injuries did not begin to show
properly until the next day,

when die suffered swelling

and severe pain. Five days
later she had a full examina-

allegedly commissioned by ' tion by a physiotherapist,

other students to cany out the His report said that die had
rag week attack as members of
a so-called “hit squad**.

Miss Symes, who is married
with four children, said that,

the attack took place after the

been repeatedly stepped about

the face and mt in the abdo-
men, breasts and kidneys.

Miss Symes said: T could

hardly move. There was pain

“Students are not above the
griming) law. There should
not be one law for youths in
Brixton and another for stu-

dents in an restitution of
higher education," she said.

She added that the polytech-

nic had taken two months to

deal with the students in-

volved in the attack, that

summary proceedings were
brought rather than disciplin-

ary proceedings before a com-
mittee, and that she was not
called to give .evidence. The
students had remained at large

on the campus and were able

to rake their examinations.

Miss Symes said that tire

polytechnic put pressure on
her not to go to the police, bait

she had eventually done so.

They had allowed the college

to pursue the affair itself

Miss Symes’s husband. Dr
Hew Straohan, dean ofCorpus
Christ! College, Cambridge,

has written to North East

London Polytechnicto protest

at the way m which the affair

was handled. T would hope
that at Cambridge all this

Satellite

TV boost

to bookies’

image
By Bin Johnstone

Technology Correspondent

Miss Pamela Symes, a law lecturer, who was attacked by
students in a rag week strait (Photograph: Dod Milter),

would have been -resolved

with considerably greater ex-
pedition. I also think that.

pven the gravity of the of-
ience, tire assailants could
have expected much stiffer

punishment."
Mr Petra* Toyne, deputy

rector of tire polytechnic, said
yesterday that the incident
had been treated seriously and
’with all urgency. “But it was
an event that took {dace in rag
week. It was a rag week stunt

that may have gone wrong.
We have done all we could to

identify the students and pun-
ish them."

He said that the delay had
been caused by a month’s
holiday. The students* union
was immediately fined £200
and tokl it would be suspend-
ed as a union unless it

produced the assailants’
names. “As soon as we knew
who the individuals were we
took action," he said.

"

Mr Gerry Fowler, the
polytechnic's rector, was
brought back from sabbatical

leave to chair the disciplinary

hearing and formal repri-

mands had been issued. Those
would be reported to the
governing body.

Thousands of high street

bookmakers are preparing to

introduce a £50 nriUkm satel-

lite television service which
will give pasters live coverage

of a large range of sporting
events on winch they can
gamble. It is part of the
bookmakers’’ attempts tomake
betting shops more attractive.

The final details are being
refined by Satellite Raring
Development — a consortium
composed of Mecca, William
Hifl, Coral and Ladbrokes —
and British Telecom, which
win be responsible for devel-

oping, installing ami operating
the network.
The service triD begin mder

trial in the anttmm ami be fully

operational by the end of the

year.

The recent relaxation in tew
has allowed television sets and
other amenities, such as soft

drinks, to be made available in

betting shops.

The consortium plan will

require permission from the

Racecourse Association. Oth-
ers will compete for the right

to offer a service to the
bookies.

Each shop wfll have a
satellite antenna — a dish

about 13 m in diameter —
pointing towards a satellite.

The television pictures from
each event will be fed to a
London studio then beamed
via satellite to the high street

shops to be displayed on
colour television sets. Other
information, such as betting

prices, wfll be transmitted by
telephone to a central comput-
er based at the same London
headquarters. That informa-

tion wfll be flashed by satellite

to foe shops and displayed on
videotext sets.

Within 18 months about
8,000 of Britain's betting

shopsareexpected to be on foe

new network.

Police,framed
man for Tory
bomb, QC says

Police officers framed a
man forthe Brighton bombing
in.an attempt to retrieve their

credibility, it was alleged at

the Central Criminal Court
yesterday.

Mr Richard Ferguson, QC,
a defence counsel, said that

the police selected his diem,
Patrick Magee, aged 35, to be
“the villain of the piece".

He accused them of check-
ing that Mr Magee had no
cast-iron alibi then planting

his fingerprints on a registra-

tion card at the Grand Hotel,

Brighton, where a bomb ex-
ploded in October 1984 killing

five people attending the Con-
servative Party conference.

Mr Ferguson, making his

closing speech on tire nine-
teenth day ofMr Magee's trial,

said that the allegation was
not one be made lightly.

“Certainly it is an allegation

which might invoke little fa-

vour were it made in an
ordinary case. But this is no
ordinary case. You had an
entire police force under
pressure.

“Yon can imagine the fu-

rore which followed this

bomb: Whose fault was h.

what about the security?

“You may think the only
way the police could redeem

themselves was to find some-
one as a defendant and to
charge him or her with the
bombing.

“There was no other way
they could retrieve their credi-

bility. That, we say, is what
happened and Magee was the
likefy suspect."

Mr Ferguson told the jury:

“The question is whether you
are sure that Patrick Magee
was the Brighton bomber, not
just for today but for the
future, and whether you have
the courage and integrity to
prevent his name going down
in history as the Brighton
bomber.”
Mr Magee is accused of

planting the device in room
629 at the Grand Hotel a
month before it went off,

causing the explosion and
killing the five people who
died.

He and four others are

charged with plotting to cause
explosions in London and
other towns last summer.
The other defendants are

Gerard McDonnel, aged 34,

Peter Sherry, aged 30, Martina
Anderson, aged 23, and Ella

O’Dwyer, aged 26. All plead

not guilty.

The trial continues today.

Boy found dying ‘had

many dog-bite marks’
A boy’s love ofanimals may

have led to his death, an
inquest at Loughborough,
Leicestershire, was told.

David Clarke, aged seven,
who was found dying in a
snow-covered field near his

home in Wymeswold Road,
Hoton, last February, had
“severe and numerous” dog-
bite marks. Sitting next tohim
was a boxer puppy.
Mr Philip Tomlinson, the

North Leicestershire Coroner,
said that there was a great deal

which was still unexplained
and for that reason he would
record an open verdict.

Dr Dennis Bouche, a con-
sultant pathologist, said that

casts taken of the boxer’sjaw
and those of two other boxers
showed clearly that two ofthe
dogs had bitten the boy.

Death was due to exposure

in sub-zero temperatures.

Home prices rise by 5%
By Richard Lander

Falling mortgage -rates, ris-

ing real - incomes and tire

advent of fob traditional

spring .buying, season pushed
house pricesup by afiiQ 5 per

months.cent in thepast three

the fastest increase for almost
six years, foe Halifax Building
Society raid yesterday. J

The Halifax House Rice.
Index also showed that the
average' house now costs

£37,800; 1 1 per cent more
than a year ago. That far

outstrips foe Retail Price In-

dex which rose 3 per cent in
the

ouse
to ApriL

: ixmatioon was even

higherin the more prosperous

South, with prices in Greater

London rising 20 per cent in

the past yearand dwellings in

foe South-east becoming 16.1

percent moreexpensive.

Although the:Halifax start-

ed its index only in 1983, the.

Budding Societies Association,

.said that 'the* 5 per cent

:
quarterlyrise was tire greatest

"since the auburn of 1979,

when a 6.7 per cent increase
was registered. .

Yesterday’s figures were re-

leased two days after tins main
budding societies cat then-

mortgage rates from 12 to II

per cent, reducing monthly
repayments on a £25,000
mortgage taken out over 25
years by £11.89 a month.

Stiff competition in. recent

.months between building soci-

etiesand banks to-attract new
mortgage customers has also

led toincentivessuch as lower
interest rates for the first year

being offered.

TheHalifax andtheassocia-
. tion

.
expect the house price

surge to survive the spring

moving period and are fore-

casting an overall 10-11 per
infra-cent increase in house

tion for 1986.

Brave policeman to go
back to his old beat

George Hammond, the po-

lice constable who survived
after being stabbed with a 12?

inch butcher’s knife, has won
his battle to return to work.

Next Monday he mil rejoin

his coDeagues at East Dulwich
police station.

He was stabbed 17 months
ago by a thief aged 17 at a
sweet shop and was given 300
pints of blood, a kidney
transplant and a new heart

valve.. . ..

PC Hammond admitted
yesterday .that he often

thought be would never be
able to return, but added: “I
need to pa. back to work,
although it is probably a bit

soon. Mykgs andmy stomach
still- aren’t quite right.

“Thesurgeon saidmy stom-
ach is like Qapham Junction

and there is a lot. missing, but
the doctors are quite happy
aboutmegoing badetoworicT
PCHammond, aged49,was

in Central London yesterday

. to help to - promote Radio
London’s Bloodline campaign
to attract new blood donors.

He. ...presented the
campaign’s 5,000th donor,

Angela Lloyd, aged 21, of
Uxbridge, west London, with
a commemorative goblet

he.

-when you
yourself"

“You never know
might need it

Police Constable Hammond yesterday with (left)

Angela Lloyd, a blood tar, aodWPC Jody Holder
(Photograph: Ros Drinkwater).

Attack on
tobacco
warnings
ByNicholas Timmins

Social Services
Correspondent

A Bill to [dace health

warnings on the front and
bade of cigarette packets and
in prominent positions on all

other tobacco products has
been tabled in Parliament by
Mr Archie Kirkwood, foe

Liberal health spokesman.

The Bfflbas foe support of
foe British Medical Associa-

tion which is backing five

separate attempts to tighten

legislation on tobacco health

warnings!, advertising and
promotion.

Mr Kiricwood stud yester-

day that the warnings should
stale bluntly that cigarettes

cause lung cancer, heart dis-

ease and bronchitis, not sim-
ply thatihey “can” causesuch
diseases as described in foe six

health warnings recently
agreed .upon by the Depart-
ment ofHealth and the tobac-

coindustry.

He said that with 100,000
premature deaths and 50 mil-

lion working days lost each

yearthrough smoking, and 40
per cent of people aged 16

smoking against just over

30 per cent of adults, “people
have to be given the informa-

tion they require to enable

them to make an objective

choice about smoking”.

Health warnings on packets

were now so familiar their

value was diminished, he said.

MPs’ boat race crosses party lines
• By Philip Webster

MPs are to stage thrar own
boat race in anattempt torase
£20,000 for their parish

. chBfch, & Margaret's in

Westminster.

Work in foe Palace of
Westminstermaycook to halt

on July 16 as more than 20'

scratch eight crews, mainly

MPs and peers but also staff

at foe Commons, fight oat foe

Westminster regatta, a knock-
out tournament on a short
marked coarse on foe Thames
between Westminster and
Lambeth bridges.

.

The event is foe-idea of Mr.
Cofin Moyiahan, Coosere*-

tire MP for Lewisham East;

who coxed foe Oxford boat
race , crew hi 1977 jmd foe-
British

1980 and 1984. '/..

He is ingfog MPs to raise

foe final £20400 . for foe
£900*000 appeal branched fry

Mr .Bernard Weatheriff
Speaker.- of-foe.'OafosBnui, hi
repair and dean foe decaying

St Margaret’s, whichhas been
used for centuries fey parfia-

mattarians. as their local*

ikudi.
The appeal is expected to

reach £880,000.by foe start of
foe summer recess.

'

; Theresattaoraanizersare
hoping to raise £1,000 a boat

-forongh- sponsorship for foe
event; to take placem full view
of Partuuneot’s terrace.

.Mr Moyitihan is
.
uakfrg

.'dear to his coDeagnes thatno

.

.experieoce cd rowi^ xs w-
qidred^afodJDastnted by his

Brat enfiry, TjMt boat wifi be
coxed by Mt - David Light-

.

hown, jCanserative MP for

Staffordshire Sooth East, who
weighs in at a conservative 18

stone, more than twice foe

bulk of tiro of his crew

members, Mr Afisfair Burt,

Conservative MP fur Bury

North, and Mr Moynfltan.

Party fines can be crossed,

Other members of foe first

tram tn enter fndnde Mrs
.Edwins Currie, Conservative
MPfor Derbyshire Sooth,Mr
George Foulkes, labour Party

foreran affaire spokesman,Mr
Simon Hughes, liberal h(P

for Sou thwark and Bermond-
sey, and.Mr Gerry Mahme,.a
Government Whip. *.

The organizers hope that

trams from foe Commons
library, foe police, the -Offical

Report (Hansard) and even
the Press Gallery will taka

part- •

,

$.Y.X

Patricia Neal
The Oscarwmning film stan at theheight
ofher career; was struck try a serious
strokeand isnow restored toafoHy active

life as an actress and in communitv work.
Sheflew from America to launch the
National StrokeCampaign this week.

BarbaraWoodhouse
_ _

r

,
with

characteristic determination, set about
rehabilitating herself after the stroke she
suffered In 1984. She is working
enthusiastically for the National Stroke
Campaign and ia appealing particularly
for snpport from dog lovers.

IT’SCOMMON
100,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer a stroke every year

IT’S KILLING
One death in six is due to stroke or its consequences

IT’SDISABLING
There aremore than 150,000 disabled stroke survivors in Britain

Cliff Morgan
The great WfeLsh Rugby International
fougbtbacktoarKAablecareerinTV and
radio after stirringa strokem 1972. He
has featured in a mostmoving film about
Stroksand is one of foe Campaign’s most
active supporters.

IT’SNEGLECTED
About half of all strokes can be prevented. Only 0.5% of

the money spent on cancer research and 2.5% of that spent on heart research
is devoted to stroke research

IT’S TREATABLE
The ; treatment in the right place at the right time can greatly improve

• quality of life for stroke sufferers. Money is urgently neeaed
for research into the prevention and treatment of stroke, for the establishment of

specialist units for the rehabilitation of stroke patients and for the rapid
expansion of CHSA’s Volunteer Stroke Scheme and the national network of

Stroke Clubs. Just about everyone knows somebodywho has had a stroke or
someone who is disabled from a stroke.

HELP US TO HELPTHEM

National StrokeCampaign
ofThe Chest, Heart& StrokeAssociation4

Ikvistock House North, Ihvistock Square, LondonWC1H 9JE.Telephone; 01-387 3012
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ATASTROKE yon can help -make a donation, legacy or covenant

I shouldEketn gruel.
as my donation to National Stroke CampaJgB,

I HTudnam rhftqnri\cMaafBardaycard No.

1 should Ilka to remember the National Strata
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I |
Pleasesendmgcowmant dfltnflfland information
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i snoow use roremember tbeNati
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form ofwording.

I shouldHke to organise a localfund raisingevent
for the National StrokeCampaign. Piease send me
suggestionsamisupportmatenai
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PARLIAMENT JUNE 3 1986 Hippy convoy Chancellor’s warning crisis

Government willing

to consider change
in law on trespass

CONVOY
circumstances. The convoy was'

anything but peaceful.

Tf the law on trespass was
inadequate the Government
would consider amending it,

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, said during
Commons questions when

It resembles (be went on) a
band ofmedieval brigands, with

so respect for the law and the

rights of others.
Mr Hard told MPs that the

Public Order Bill now before
Parliament would further
strengthen police powers over
threatening behaviour and dis-

orderly conduct when commit-
ted on private land.
However, there were strong

arguments against making sim-
ple trespass a criminal offence.

No one wanted to criminalize

ramblers walking across a field,

or genuine gypsies.

The Government was discuss-

ing with the police, the National
Fanners' Union and the Coon-
try Landowners’ Association
whether further strengthening of
the law was required and, if it

was, wbat form it should take.

No one should under-es-

timate the difficulties ofpolicing
the convoy. The convoy was not
entitled to special treatment or
exemptions simply because its

members wished to contract out
of their responsibilities as

citizens,

Mr Patrick McNair-Wilson
(New Forest. Q said this large.

asked about the hippy “peace
convoy” which on Monday was
camped on common land in the

New Forest.

She said she shared the dis-

taste expressed with the whole
matter. There was loud laughter

when she told MPs that a social

security officer was attached to

the peace convoy to prevent

fraudulent benefit claims.

She was replying to Mr James
Spicer (West Dorset, Q who
had asked her to join with him
in praising the Dorset police for

the firm but. fair way they had
bandied the so-called peace
convoy at the weekend.
Most people are puzzled (be

added) that such trespass and
such disruption on our high-

ways can be allowed to

continue.
Mr Andrew MacKay (East Berk-

shire, Q: While I am delighted

that she wifi look al thequestion
of trespass and the law, is she

satisfied that the law is being

obeyed to the extent that bene-

fits are being properly paid to

these hippies?

Is she satisfied their children

are being properly educated

under the law and satisfied

hftahh legislation is being prop-

erly enacted in respect oftbem?
Mrs Thatcher; Police powers on
vehicles and registrations is

wholly a matter for the police.

On the benefits they are receiv-

ing, so that there should be no
possibility of fraud or that they

appear at one benefit office

having got benefit at another,

there is a social security officer

attached to them to see that

duplication does not occur.

(Laughter)
Yes, I bad exactly the same

reaction as MPs when I- read

that, but then I was told (here

was a tendency for them to

McNair-Wibon: Why cut they

not be got off the road?

apply to one office, go on to

another and also to apply, and
the social security thought it

important to take action to

avoid that-

•Tbe Prime Minister’s assur-
ance about a possible change in

the law was repeated later byMr
Douglas Hurd, the Home Sec-
retary. when he answered a
private notice question about
the hippy “peace convoy”.

Ifchanges to the law— on top
of those recently made, and
others proposed for the near
future — were needed (he said)
the Government would not
-hesitate to make them. . .

The Lord Chancellor (Lord
Hailsham of St Marylebone)
was urgently considering how
the dvu law might be stream-
lined to allow more speedy
recovery of land under such

unruly and anarchic group,
which had been in existence m
one form or another for many
years, travelled with their own
legal adviser in vehicles, many
ofwhich were untaxed, untested
and uninsured.
Why could not action be

taken to get them off the road?
Passing the problem from his

constituents to someone else

was no answer.
What was going to be done to

beak up this group into a
manageable size?

Mr Hurd agreed that it was not
enough to speed the so-called

peaceconvoy on its way without
regard to their law-breaking
activities.

However, the law as it stood
meant that the police had no
power to prevent the further

movement of those vehicles.

Mr Paddy Ashdown (Yeovil, L)
wanted to know why the Gov-
ernment had foiled to respond
to the request by Somerset
County Council, a year ago, as

MrHard said thatMrSoley had
turned this into a party political
issue. His remarks bore no
relation to reality. If sites were
provided for these people, he
did not think they would sit in
"them orabide by them.

Administrative

and clerical

staffreview

Opportunity for Swan
Hunter if price right

HEALTH SERVICE SHIPBUILDING
particular concentration of
heavy industries there. That is

The Government is concerned
that administrative and clerical

staffing levels in the National
Health Service should be con-
trolled so that resources can be
concentrated on direct patient
care. Mr Raymond Whitney,
Under Secretary of State for

Health and Social Security, said

Although the contribution of
administrative staff to the run-
ning of the NHS was necessary
and valuable, there was stilland valuable, there was still

scope for improvement in the
use and efficiency of this staff

group and the NHS Manage-
ment Board was conducting a
review of administrative and
clerical staffing to see what
action was needed, he added.
Mr Darid Evennett (Erilh and
Cray ford, Cj complained that in
the South-East Thames region.the South-East Thames region,
for every doctor there were three
administrators and administra-
tion was taking for loo much of
resources.

There were possibilities for the
Swan Hunter shipyards on
Tyneside ifthey could manufac-
ture down to the right price, Mrs
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

said during Commons question
time when asked about the latest

redundancies there by Mr Don-
ald Dixon (Jarrow, Lab).
He pointed out that in the

Northern region more than
23,500 jobs had been lost in the
heavy manufacturing industry
last year.

Today (he went on) Swan
Hunter is announcing massive
redundancies and this is on top
of those already announced in

the shipbuilding, steel and en-
gineering industries.

When will she do something
to save our industrial base? Or is

she prepared to sit back and
allow this country to become
what Napoleon once described

why regional aid is concentrated
on thatareain order to try to get
extra help to go there.

The secondoil repleThe second oil replenishment
vessel was brought forward
especially for Swan Hunter,
subject to price. They had the

second of the Type 23 frigates,

subject to price, and are able to

bid fora further Type 23 frigate.

So there are possibilities for
Swan Hunter it they can manu-
facture down to the price.

•Later the Speaker, Me Bernard
Weatherill. turned down an
application by Mr Edward Gar-
rett (Wallsend. Lab) for an
emergency debate on the

annoucement that Swan Hunter
were to declare immediately 825
employees redundant.

as a nation ofshopkeepers?
Mrs Thatcher: The North EastMrs Thatcher. The North East
has suffered because there was a

Parliament today
Commons (2.30): Building
Societies Bill, remaining stages.

Lords (2.30V. Debates on
criminal legal aid and on
Nuffield Foundation report on
pharmacy.

Salt 2 should be observ
ARMS CONTROL

to where responsibility for the
matter rested.

The Government’s indecision
had left the police with a law
that was unenforceable or inad-
equate and formers with a major
threat to their livelihood
(Conservative protests).
Would Mr Hurd grasp the

nettle and provide the police
with the resources they needed
to enforce the law? (Loud
Conservative protests).

Would he strengthen the law
on trespass in relation to mass
trespass with vehicles?
The Government should pro-

vide facilities for the convoy so

that their freedom did not
impinge on the freedom of
others.

Mr Hard said if any additional
powers were required, the Gov-
ernment would not hesitate to

introduce them.
Mr Robert Key (Salisbury, Q
said his constituents were angry
and frightened. In seeking a
solution it was essential to have
a cooling-off period. He called

for an independent inquiry to

report, in days not months, on
what bad happened. The trav-

ellers must not baule their way
to Stonehenge this year because

that would lead to more trouble.

Mr Hard said he was not sure an
independent inquiry would do
good. They had to support the

police in their efforts to enforce

existing law, get the Public

Order Bill on the statute book
and see if further powers were
required.

Mr Donald Anderson (Swansea
East, Lab); Many who had
sympathy with the convoy were
frightened by the emotions the

incident had whipped upamong
Conservative MPs.
Mr Hard: The emotion is

genuine and understandable
and is not confined to support-

ers of one political party

Mr Clhe Soley (Hammersmith,
Lab), an Opposition spokesman
on home affairs: The Home
Secretary may have the matter
in hand, but certainly not under
controL

If the Horae Secretarty per-

sists in using the police as tfthey
were the Tory Party's private

army, he will continue to whip
up hostility in the police because

they do not like being used in

that role when it is not
necessary.

A minority in his party is

belrayingg dangerously fascist

symptoms when it talks of
making people conform. That is

precisely the language used in

Nazi Germanyand ifthey failed

to conform they put them in
concentration camps and gas
chambers. Does he renounce
that behaviour fry his party's
supporters?

It was important that the Salt 2
agreement continue to be ob-
sened by bott the Soviet Union
and the United States, Mrs
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
said In the Commons. President
Reagan was in fact observing
Salt 2, she added, and leaving

the door open for the Soviet
Union to comply, too.

She was replying to Mr Roy
Hattersley, Deputy Leader of
the Opposition, who said she
was hffwitKartng P]i(fii||| by al-

ways dancing to the President’s

tune, an observation which Mrs
Thatcher dismissed as utter

Mr Hattersley asked: What
pressure does the Prime Min-
ister propose to exert oa Presi-

dent Reagan to persuade him not

to abandon the Salt2 agreement
and thus jeopardize the pros-
pects of an autumn summit?

Mrs Thatcher We regard it as
important that the Salt 2 agree-

ment continue to be observed by
both sides. When President

Reagan gave warning that un-

less the Soviet Union compiled
with Salt 2 he Would make
different arrangements from
November, at the same time he

dkamrtted two Poseidon sob-

marines in agreement with Salt

2.Wewish it still to beregarded
on both sides and hope It will

continue to he so.

Mr Hattersley: Will she answer
tie cmatin? (Conservative
shouts oC She did!) Does she
believe thatthe Presidentshould
abandon Salt 2, or that what I
think she calls the Bassjaa case
to answer fa itself a jostification
for abrogation?
Mis Thatcher: He wffl never say
anythingabout the Soviet Union
- (Labour protests) - never,

never, never. I make it dear I
hope Salt 2 wffl continue to be
observed on both sides- Presi-

dent Reagan has jost observed
Sait 2 by dhuantlisg and
breaking up two Poseidon sub-
marines In accordance with Salt

2. 1 hope both sides wffl contiane

to comply.
Mr Hattersley: The House and
the cmmtiy know perfectly well

why she mil not give a straight

answer to that qaestioo.
•

Why does she hnmifiafe her-

self and this country by always
itanriag to President Reagan's
tone? Does she not think, n the

matter of world peace, she has a
duty to speak for this country

rather than wait to be told what
to say by the President of the

United States?

Mrs Thatcher: He fo taHring

otternonsense: I hopeSalt 2 wfll

continue to be observed.TheUS
at present is observinsSalt.2 by
dismantling two Poseidon sub-
marines. It Is leaving the door
open for the Soviet Union to
come to compfiaaee with Salt 2
anti I hope it wffl. These is a
dear opportunity for the Soviet
Union to respond positively.

Dr. Dadd Owen, Leader of the
SDP: How can Preskloit Rea-
gan expect Mr Gorbachov to
visit jfelm hi Washington hi
December if in November hehas
increased the namber df anise
nxfosBes on the B 52 aircraft?

Sardytte Prime Ministeronght
to show her convictions and say
abandonment ofSalt 2 wotrid be

a disaster and something her
Government weald not support?
Mrs Thatcher: I hope h© wffl

maitp ft equally dear that if

there is an ameement it has to be
compliedwith on both sides. The
United States is complyingwith

it. It has given a namber of
details m which it thinks the
Soviet Union is not complying
with it
The Soviet Union reply has

not dealt with these Bon-campH-
ance points. I hope he at Irest

wifi agree both sides most
comply with an agreement-
Mr Frank Dobson (HoBbom and

St Paacra%‘Lab> What cre-

dence can the Prime Minister
place In the r*ir* that Presi-
dent Reagan has given for
wiffidrawing from the &ilt treaty
when he has personally misled
her.over the accuracy of Fill
bombers In the raid on Libya?

Mra Thatcher: I totally and
utterly reject

.
his assertion.

When the President made the
axmooncemernt he simulta-
neouslyactedm accordance with
gnft 2 by ifim«iilHn| Koi
breaking np two FoscMoa sub-
marines. One could hare no
better evidence that that.

Mr Anthony Netooa (Chich-
ester, C)e There wjff. be 1 wide-
spread poblk support for her
restatement of the' —
obligations under the Salt
treaty. Wodd she agree Chat

inflatable

be lightly entered into?

Mrs Thatcher: Treaties should
not be Hghtty entered into. TM*
one was nee lightly entered fata.
It was never ratified h? the
United Slates because h the
meantime the Soviet Union went
iato Afghanistan, a country they
still occupy. Nevertheless, . the
United Stales continue to ob-
serve ft and X beffeve is motions
that both sides shoald continue
to observe it.

PM wants
economies
suggested

Lawson’s warning to voters
on cost ofLabour nolicies

SPENDING
THE ECONOMY

employed. In Bu
get there were o:

[after Bud- borrowing and spending and
diversions, would remain within these tar-

Let no one take tax cuts for

gimmicks, exhortations to be gets while concentratingoh job
patient and the pretence that the creation.

Mr Terence Higgins (Worthing,

C), chairman of the Treasury
and Civil Service Select
Committee, asked the Prime
Minister during questions in the
Commons to accept the recom-
mendation of that committee to

debate public expenditure be-
fore beginning on the annual
review rather than after it was
all over. This would provide an
opportunity, he said, to state

views on priorities particularly

regarding overseas aid following

(he tremendous response to

rt Aid.
Thatcher I am sure he can

speak later today on any matter
relating to public expenditure
under the economic Hfadwig-

Regarding overseas aid for Af-

rica, last year we spent £550
million, taking into account
sums put through multilateral

agencies in addition to bilateral

aid.

Mr Robin Sqnfre (Hornchurch,
Cy. When the Cabinet

S
iblic expenditure in the near
hire, will she look in particular

at housing, including particu-
larly the phasing ont ofbed and
breakfast accommodation for
the homeless, which is expen-
sive and unnecessary, and
reintroduce higher improve-
ment grants, a classic illustra-

tion of the way in which public
money can stimulate greater
private investment?
Mrs Thatcher: I notice that ifhe
is proposing any additional
expenditure, he carefully pro-
poses economies equal to that
additional expenditure. I hope
bis example will be followed by
all other MPs.

Mr Robert Litberiand (Man-
chester Central, Lab): Does she
agree with Bob Geldofs vivid

was creating the To achieve that reduction (be
ted, Mr Nigd Lawson, the conditions in which unemployt. said) I concede at mice that the

[

m i i
iii. fJyIffi wyit W,

; ; ;;

meat amendment y<™nitnlaT.
;

description of the Foreign
Secretary’s speech at the UN?
Was it not a fair and just

assessment of the cant and
hypocrisy of this Government's
am to the third world compared
with the events ofLive Aid?

Mrs Thatcher: There are 550
million reasons why that asser-

tion is not true. £550 million
was given by the taxpayers
through this Governmentm one
year to Africa, both in bilateral

and in multi-lateral aid.

paid for by taxing the so-called

rich. The sums simply did not
add up.
We need to continue (he said)

the process of reducing the

burden of taxation not as a
soda] service but as a moral
duty and an essential means of
improving our national eco-
nomic performance.

Since the Government had
come to office it bad lightened

the burden of lax for those on
the top of the income scale,

where it approached confisca-

tion. and on the bottom, where
hardship was greatest, but or-

dinary people paid 38 percentof
every extra pound they earned,

and that was too much.
This was a moment of

opportunityfor British industry.
Inflation had gone down,
sharply. World markets were
about the expand again as the
benefits of the oil price fall

began 10 flow through. Whether^
that opportunity was grasped
successfully would depend on
management ability to control

unit labour costs — the achifies

heel of industry. Improvement
in Britain's labour costs would
fodlitaie further reductions in

interest rates.

Opening the debate. Mr Roy
Hattersley, chief Opposition
spokesman on Treasury and
economic affairs, moved an
Opposition motion strongly
condemning the Government's
economic policies which had led

to the highest ever level of
unemployment
He said that the Government

had no strategy for the reduction
of unemployment and precious
link concern for the un-

Government boasted about
utstripping inflation.

«, Government pleased
(he asked), or is it sorry that
wage increases had bounded
away over the last two years?

It was the people who re-

ceived those increases to whom
the Secreatary of State for

Employment (Lord Young of
Graffitam) was referring when
he had said: "We have never

said thatsmee June 1983 the
economy had been growing at 3
per cent a year, the fastest rate of

S
owth in the European
immunity, inflation had

fallen to 3 per cent, the number
of jobs, despite what Mr
Hattersleyhad said, had risen by
almost one million, industrial

investment was op fry 32 per
cent, manufacturing productiv-
ity up by8^ percent, manufac-
turing exports tgjby 19 percent,
and manufacturing investment
up by 31 percent

The Government had weath-
ered- the two storms ofthe coal
strike and the oil price fell in a
way which would-not havebeen
possible if it bad taken the
advice of its critic; and aban-
doned its consistent economic

had itsogood forthe87per cent
who are m work."
That statement had combined

ignorance, callousness, cynicism

.

and stupidity in.equal measure.
It was stupid because it did

not take account ofthe feet that
even the prosperous could not
eqjoy the full fruits of their

prosperity in a society divided
between employed and un-
employed, rich and poor.

unless the nation spent
money now on rebuilding a
dilapidated Britain,then in five,

10 or 20 years' time, it would
not be able to afford the
escalating cost ofdeprivation.
A concentrated campaign to

get Britain back to work wasthe
sensible option, in the self-

interest of all — by improving

policy.

Figuresouttodayshowed that

since the turn of the year, while

Lady Mfcrffad): Is it not better

that men should obtain satisfac-

tion from robber ladies in pri-

vate rather than going round
terrorizing and rapingwomen in-

the streets?

Lord Young of Grsffhanc I
canny! see the connection, but it

is not a matter for me.

since toe turn or me year, wnue
the oil price had tumbled,
foreign exchange reserves had
risen fry very nearly one billion

dollars. There was the prospect
ofcontinued low inflation in the
months and years ahead.

the environment and removing
the kind of despair that had led

to the present crime wave.
Litterwould not be deared up

in Britain fry Mr Richard
Branson. It might be deared,
though, if unemployed youths
were no longer standing on
street corners in every cityand if

councils could do adequate
street cleaning.

To achieve the aim ofgetting
Britain back to work. Labour
would specify firm targets for

Mr Richard Walnwrighl (Colne
ValleyX) said there should be a
combined national assault on
unemployment under sincere
national leadership involving
trade unions, employers,
central and local government,
in a willingness to accept the
discipline necessary.
The privileges enjoyed by aH

those separate sectors would
have to be moderated
The Opposition motion was

rejected fry 323 votes to 200 -
Government majority, 123.

Regulations
on pensions
ont soon

Consultation isalmostcomplete
on regulations about managers
of occupational pension'
schemes mid they -will be pub-'

fished as soon as possible, Mr
John Major, Under Secretary of
State for Health and Social

Security, said dining Commons
questions. He said tut only twomr • i piw a g A m

' ii 1 questions. He said that only twoNew jobs office to be set up m Cornwall

TIN MINING

It would shortly be possible to

set up an office in dose proxim-
ity to the Geevor tin mine with
three officials to administer the

Business Improvement Services
scheme for promoting new jobs
in areas with declining in-

dustries, Mr Peter Morrison,
Minister of Slate for Trade and

Industry, said in the Commons.
Mr David Harris (St Ives, C)
said the Government's rejection
of the Geevor request for finan-
cial help following the recent
collapse of tin prices bad caused
deep dismay in west CornwalL
Mr David Penhaligon (Truro, L)
said the decision had destroyed
a community, life style

1

and
tradition and created an in-

'

300 miners had bought dapped-
orn vehicles and wigwams and
had camped in Hyde Park MPS
and journalists would pay far
more attention to title tragedy.
Mr Morrison said the whole

dustry: Has the Government no
sense of the ahsnrd?.To offer £1
million aid to the area is. -so

derisory as to be a.gross insult

House had rightly paid a lot of
attention to the miners’ predicar

evitable 50 per cent unemploy-
ment in the affected area, u the

attention to the miners’ predicar
mem and Mr Pcnhafigon's fig-

ure was grossly exaggerated-

Mr Alan Williams (Swansea
West, Lab), an Opposition
spokesman on trade and inr

Mr Morrison: He anticipates
the response to the further
applications. On Geevor, I
would like just as modi as he
would to give grantsso that that
mine could become commer-
cially viable. It did not prove
posable to do so.

remained to be published.
Mr Michael - Stern (Bristol

North West, Q had complained
also that none of those. ap-
pointed to advise the minister
on pensions could be said to

represent the consumer interest.

Mr Majorsaid that the advisory
group was to give advice about
technicalities and there would
be consoltation wife consumer
interests. Disclosure regulations
would be published later this

month.
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Cuts ‘changing prisons into

universities of crime’
By Sheila Gunn, Political Staff

New move
to identify

Nato force

to

oppose Times ban

Rowto open yaur mouth on television

without puttingyourlootm it

Makinga fool ofyourself in front ofmillions

isn'ttunny, but ifyou’reever interviewed on
television it could happen toyou.

Appearingon Camera, the fifth in the award-
winningOn Cameravideo production series from
BBC Education & Training, will help youappear

atyourbeston television orvidea

Two videocassettes andabook ofnotes explain
wbat toda what not to da the wayproducersand
interviewers work, how interviews are editedand

a wealth of other information . . .plus valuableadvice
from distinguished and seasoned Interviewees
JamesCallaghan,David Steel, BarbaraCastle

and Sir Peter Parket

Government cuts had led to

prisons becoming “universi-

ties of crime" with inmates
spending their days in over-
crowded cells plotting crimes
and trafficking in drugs, pris-

on governors and officers'

representatives said yesterday.
They described a vicious

spiral of too many inmates
and too few classes and work-
shops, encouraging prisoners
to commit more offences
when they were released.

Mr James Kaye, assistant

secretary of the Prison Gov-
ernors' Association, told the
Commons' Education Select
Committee of a prisoner who
had for several years collected
letters he could not read,
because he did not want to

admit be was illiterate.

He said, during the com-
mittee's inquiry into prison
education, that prisons had
become universities of crime,
and added that the priority

must be to teach inmates the
three Rs.

Many illiterate inmates
were too embarrassed to go to

their local social security of-

fice on release.

He blamed the closure of
prison workshops, the recent
sharp increase in overcrowd-
ing and the shortage of prison
staff for the collapse of the
education and employment
opportunities in prisons.

He was supported by two
officials of the prison gov-
ernors' branch of the Society
ofCivil and Public Servants.

The society said in written

evidence that another 6.000
prison officers were needed if

overtime was to be cut. That
contrasts with the recent re-

port to the Home Office on
shift systems, which conclud-
ed that there was staffwastage
of up to 20 per cent

The society called for a law
setting out positive and con-
structive prison regimes. Mr
Chris Scott, a governor of
Birmingham prison, said: “So-
ciety cannot reduce a man any
lower than by sending him to

prison and therefore it is

By Rodney Cowton
Defence Correspondent

By a StaffReporter

The Ministry of Defence
has announced plans for
adopting an identification sys-
tem to ensure that Nato land,
sea and air forces do not attadt
each other in war in mistake
for the enemy. Full adoption
ofthe system will be one ofthe
biggest programmes undertak-
en fay Nato, and will cost
bilHonsrofpounds and proba-
bly take decades to unple-

County councils are being
urged by The Library Associa-

teon to oppose any ban oh
News International titles be--

ing stocked in public libraries.

Mr George Cunningham,
chiefexecutive ofThe Library
Association, has written to the
Association of County Coun-
cils urging them to “oppose
the' imposition of this"kind of
ban”.

absolutely imperative to give
them opportunities.” Mr Ter-
ry Bone, principal of Wake-
field prison officers' training
college, said overcrowding in
Britain's prisons was a dis-
grace.

Holloway prison reforms ‘urgent’

£199 + YAT-asmallprice foragood image

Forfartherinformation pleasetelephoneTbni Ferrott
on01-5760519orSueThompsonon 01-576036L

By Peter Evans,Home Affairs Correspondent

BBCEnterprisesLimited
Education & Training Sales. DeptTl

Wbodlands, 80Wood Lane. LondonW12 0TT

BBC EDUCATION &.TRAINING

Nearly a year after a Home
Office committee recommend-
ed reforms at Holloway
women's prison, north Lon-
don, there has been no signifi-

cant Improvement, the Nat-
ional Association for the Care
mod ResettlementofOffenders
said yesterday.

When thecommitteewasset

up there was growing public

concern about serious inci-
dents of self injtury among
women in Cl, Holloway’s
psychiatric unit The commit-
tee recommended that Cl
should be replaced by a pur-
pose-built pxtit, and the exist-
ing unit be improved

A Nacro briefing paper,
citing criticismm the House of
Lords, said that last Novem-

ber alone there were six cases
of seff-nmtilatnKi. Work on
modifications to 10 call* was
not began until February and
Is due to be completed fry tee

Agreement was reached last

year between the United
Slates. West Germany, Britain
and Fiance on the basis of a
Nato identification system.
Now Lord Trefoarne, Minister
of State for Defence Procure-
ment, has announced the
awarding of a contract,
thought to be worth up to
£10 million, to a company
formed jointly by Cossor and
Plessey Fora projectdefinition,
studyon the application ofthe
Nato system m the British

forces.

He says: “In our view it Is

manifestlynot right that coun-
cillors should allow their per-
sonal opinions on a political

or industrial matter to stand
in the way of die right of
access of the public to all

publications which can rea-
sonably be[provided.”
The association will consid-

er his letteron June 10.
Twelve Labour authorities,

none ofthem county councils.

are boycotting The Times, The
Sunday Tunes, The Sun and
Ihs-Newsifthe World, in spile

of a decision -by the local
government committee of tfie

Labour Party that public li-

braries should be exempt,
because of the. dispute be-
tween the print unions and tfre

company.
Mr Richard Lace, Minister

for the Arts, has written to the

reconcile the boycott with
their duty to provide a “com-
prehensive service” under the
Public Libraries and Muse-
ums Act. 1964.

A. Cabinet Office spokes-
man said.yesterday that only
two councils bad replied, and
Mr Lace would write to News
International when be bad
received all the replies, before
decidingon any action.

Solo flyer Is shot at

Mbs Vivien Stern; Nacro’s
director, said yesterday: ‘The
implementation of the com-
mittee's proposals remains of
the greatest urgency.”

The new identification sys-

tem will enable Nato forces
dearly to pidc out friendly

ships and aircraft The Minis-
try of Defence said that the
existingsystem wouldbecome
obsolete in the 1990$.

'

Miss Eve Jackson, the Brit-
ish solo flyer, has narrowly
escaped a volley ofshots fired
at her microHght aircraft 'as'
she crossed the Yugoslav bor-
der imo Greece. y

-

: “If appear*she was shotat
from the ground whole cross-
ing the border at about 3^00
feet,

1
* Mr John HarwardL her

manager, said yesterday.
MissJackson, aged 28, froftf

Oxfordshire, who left Pngfawf
five weeks ago on the world’s
first London ‘ to Sydney
mkroUght 1

flight,
:
clubbed

1,000 reet to avoid theshots!

.
Yesterday she"was prepar-

ing m leave Istanbul for
Ankara.

^ # in

of Justice. Henceforth entente net iK
'

Ea-oman Court has and. we
shoald apply the same test on
importing over -oar national
boundary as that applied to sale

of these articles within the
United Hngdam. They are not
classified as indecent and ob-
sceneand theyareallowed to be
sold withinthe United Kbrafem.
Lord Brace ofDonfegtoa (Lab):

The only reason for the judg-

ment was that it is still permis-
sible to naimhctRe and
distribute these articles ..In

country.- Iff there is any doubt
about tins wffl. be consider
patting an amendment to the
European Communities
(Amendment) Bin that is gofrfe

through the Heose to redress

this matter?
Lord Young ofGraffhasnlt fen
matter for the Home Secretary

or anyone to introdmx an
amendment at any time.
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Search for more circuit

8$ court judges fails to

4$ meet Hailsham target
By Frances Gibb, Legal Afiairs Correspondent

-

The Lord Chancellor's trawl
tb~^of the legal profession to

increase the number of circuit
judges is siif) short ofits target;

1wo years after he announced
move to ease the heavy

« tyoddoad of crown cciurts and
;jeduce delays.

4.- Lord Hailsham of St Mary-
^ jebone. told the' Commons
-.Home Affairs Select Commit-
£jee-m April 1984 that he
--wanted to increase the mun-
ber of circuit judges, which

^totalled 349, by 10 per cent.

? J v .

;
"T'Z 7 -

arv: ‘ .*?£!*

cemed that the pool of candi-
" dates is not as big as be would
^like; with a shonags of those
*.® die right age and exper-
ience.

"

J
far

7 However, the rise in the

number ofbarristers and solic-

itors is beginning to be felt

now, and recruitment io
:

the

circuit bench is expected to
increase steadily so that, the

target should be reached with-

in this financial year.

Last week Mr' peter Scott,

QC vice-chairman of the Bar,

expressed concern also about
appointments id the circuit

bench. .The attractions of the

job were now far less than they

used to be, he said.

.The jOb bad not the -‘social

cacheT.il used..to have; it

could mean a significant fi-

nancial Chop for QCs; and for

those judges sent out on
circuit it could mean their

family life was disrupted.

A circuit, judas earns

£40,000, which will be in-

’

creased to £41,500 from next

month.
High Court and Court of

Appeal "judges (for whom,
along with the lower judicial

ranks of recorders ana regis-

trars, there is no recruitment
problem) earn £60,000 and
£66,000 respectively. Those
salaries will rise in July to
£62.100 and £68,400.
Mr Scott said that the

disincentives to joining the
circuit bench made it even
more important that the kind
of person it wanted to attract

was identified as early as
possible.

Mr Scott wants to see

considered . the idea of a
judicial appointments board
separate from the Lord Chan-
cellor. “Now is a good time to

explore alternatives,”
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Prisoner denies he
i lied about death
' A prison escaper, Philip

, Rutherford, was accused yes-
terday of telling lies about the

-death of Mark Hogg, a fellow

;. inmate, to “besmirch, blacken

2
«and- vilify” the reputation of
"police and prison, officers.
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robbery, and died in hospital

-gight days after he and Ruther-
•Jord, aged 26, were recaptured
:>after escaping from a prison
'^ooach transferring them from
iTxeter jail to 'Wandsworth,
^outh London, on September

-2J Iasi year:

'> Rutherford, serving eight

'years for burglary, told the
fiExeter inquest .that Hogg was
' punched and kicked by seven

£
er eight policemen at Yeovil

I;police station, Somerset, and
regain by three- prison officers

rdn his return to Exeter.

C. Mr Neil Butterfield, QC
-
J
:is presenting the Prison
-.Officers' Association, accused
>Rutherford of inventing the

-allegations.

- - -“You bated them, didn't

. your Mr Butterfield asked.

“Not so much as to put
rmyself to all this trouble,”

-Rutherford said.

•: “They wanted to do a deal
with me and give me reiiris-

spn iff kept iny head down. 1

Hogg as your golden o;

nity to revenge yourselfbn the
police officers you detested.'

Rutherford said: “You can
all-you- want, but it is

lies.

Rutherford, a category A
evidence
two pris-

Mr Richard
van Oppen, the coroner, that

he was faring charges of
malicious wounding and actu-

al bodily harm as a result of
the ill-fated escape at South
Petherton, Somerset
Hogg died in Exeter’s Royal

Devon and .Exeter Hospital on
October 5, the day after being
transferred from Exeter jail's

ifie inquest has already

heard that Hogg complained
to hospital staff only hours
before his death that . he had
beCn kicked by police at

Yeovil.
- Earlier yesterday, Mr Mal-
colm Cotterill, representing

Avon and Somerset Police,

accused Rutherford of fabri-

cating the story.of the police

assault

Rutherford denied that, say-

ing be had been offered a deal

by the ’prison authorities to
"keep,quiet about the auc-
tionsagainst policeandprison
officers.

jam trying fo get justice^for the >.“I am worried. about my
^geezer. I am being tortufed in treatmentin-pnswL Bull.will

prison as titelTfor it”/ ' not /withdraw. any statement
.. Mr •. Butterfield.

.
accused He (Hogg) was killed by prison

Rutherford of “gross" hy- officeraand police officers.”

-pocnsy” and suggested: “You •The inquest was adjourned

. saw the tragic death of Mark until today.

Home viewing

of video films
breaks record

•:«*- S’

a.

Is

:<n Densfc

_ . ByJSBl Johnstone
Techniology Correspondent
Britain's video film hire

shops spent nearly £25 mil-

lion on films m the first three

months of this year to satisfy

unprecedented demand for

jilt > 1# sjtome.video viewing.

.

: :: Video film suppliers experi-

:‘enced their best-yet quarter. If
-•

-I the trend continues, sales will
-

• ."-.he more than three times last

-
.> 7 '. year's total of£32 million.

A spokesman for ihe British
' -Videogram Association,

- :
: j^wbich ; represents most video

' ."« film suppliers. said yesterday
- . ; 'that die availabflity of leading

- -s-new films had been cnidaL
. 7rr=

::c “Rei’enues from video sales

'
.

-are now playing an increasing-
"
1y important role in financing

- new productions, outstripping
' 7 innema box office and tdevi-

-
j,

$ion arid cable rights sales,” he.

- said.

Reprieve for

squatters at

Libya bureau
Squatters faced with evic-

"tiori from a life ofluxuiy in the

abandoned Libyan People’s

Bureau in Kensington won a
reprieve in the High Court
yesterday.

Mr Justice Allion granted
an adjournment to The
People’s Bureau of the Social-

ist People’s Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, which is seeking

to have more than 30 squat-

ters moved from the £4 mil-

lion building in Prince’s Gate.

-The bureau sought an ad-
journment to consider evi-

dence from the squatters, who
have been there since last

April. -Mr Nick Madge, solici-

tor for the squatters, said

outside the court that the

Feople'-s Bureau had do title to

the property according to the

lease. Ifit wanted the squatters

out then it was up to the
Libyan government to apply.

Appeal on
libel cost

rale fails
A former chief press officer

to the Prime Ministerwhowas
said to be “massively out of
pocket” in spite of winning a

27-day libel, action over arti-

cles in TheSunday Times and
Time Out magazine failed

yesterday in an appeal against

the refusal of the trial judge to

award him all his legal costs.

Mr Derek Howe, of Dol-
phin Square, Pimlico, south-

west London, now a political

consultant to the Conserva-
tive Party, won £2400 against

The Sunday Times; and £500
against Time Out.

But Mr Justice Mann ruled

that, in respect of his action

against Time Out, he should

not be awarded costs incurred

after January 21. .

On that date. Time Out had
paid £501 into court in offer of
settlement. The libel jury

awarded Mr Howe only £500
against the magazine, and so

he did not qualify, under High
Court Rules, for costs of that

action incurred from the date

of the payment-in.

In the Court of Appeal
yesterday. Sir John Donald-
son, Master of the Rolls, said

that there were no possible

grounds for The .court to
interfere with the trial"judge's

refusal to award Mr Howe all

his costs. Lord Justice MustiU
and Lord Justice Stocker

agreed.

Driver hurt in

crossing crash
A car driver is seriously ill

with, bums after his vehicle

was struck by a train at an
unmanned level crossing near
Ammanford, Dyfed, and bum
iuto flames.

Mr Stephen Evans, of High
Street, Ammanford, was taken
to the specialist burns unit at

Chepstow after the collision

on Monday.

Visitors flock

to Stonehenge
Stonehenge was again the

most popular English Heritage

attraction last year.

It attracted 655,700 visitors,

with Dover Castle second with

just under 200,000 visitors.

Mayoral first
The first Democratic Un-

ionist Party councillor to hold
the office has been elected

Lord Mayor of Belfast. Mr
Sammy Wilson, a party press

officer, said two cancers to be
removed from the city were
Sinn Fein councillors and the

Anglo-Irish Agreement

Soil erosion; 3

s urge^

rimes®

Long-term view of land use

;
- >'

* is 5

In recent months the Coun-
tryside Commission has taken

the lead m demanding a new
strategy for the future manage-
ment of Britain’s countryside.

.
Such a strategy should “be

; about farming and forestry,

>landscape and wildlife conser-

“vation. jobs and recreation,
- about the whole rural fabric*”

.

"'Sir Derek Barber, the com-
‘ mission’s chairman, says.

• Dr Peter Bullock,' the

1 survey's head of research ser-

•vices, believes that such a

strategy can succeed only ifh
-rjs based on finding the most

".national and efficient use for

each area of land, which in

return requires a
.
detailed

knowledge of the soil struc-

rture.
'

v Insnotongerenoughtorefy

on the crude classification -of

-

. farmland into one., of .five

grades, a system origmahy

- intended to protect .the best

' land from urban dcveiop-

^menL he says.

There is a need to discover

differences within single pock-

of land: identify land that

is unsuitable for- particular

uses; predict the effects of

drainage and the conse-

q uences fen. neighbouring land

r, of" a lowering’- of-the water

i'labte select suitable soil maie-
" rials for- the reclamation of

'~-0timng and industrial sites;

rediscover what types ofvegeta-
tion are most likely to devetop

.

-.pa land that, is
.
;po longer .

“-Cultivated: and to idepufy

-

In his third and final article on
the work of the Soil Survey of
England and Wales, John
Young, Agriculture Corre-
spondent, looks at bow it could

be utilized for environmental,

planning and conservation

purposes and in reaching deci-

sions on fhtnre land use.

land susceptible to erosion by
-water or wind.

. The survey .has already,

carried out work on assessing

land for various kinds of
agriculture, for forestry and

for recreational use. It is. ai
-present mapping soils on a
number of sites of special

scientific interest (SSSI) and
has made a comprehensive

study of lowland peatSi. their

-acidity and'rates of wastage.- -

.
“Soil is, with climatta vital

’ environmental factor affecting

land use,” a-survey document
points out :

“It B-iiot.chance.that upland

woods survive on steeper or

more ruggeddopes with- shal-

low add 'soils. Patterns in

natural vegetation "relate infr

maiely to. soil Changes."

Survey scientists, have re-

cently. begun " to’ develop M
central computerized soil -in-

formation system, which1 wiH
be'available tbfermers.

"Farmers, _ in particular,

.need to be educatedabout soil

suitability.” Dr Buttock says.

’T'fever bdore has ihae been

so much pressure on the

land.”

;

One of his prime objectives

is to identify areas offarmland

which can survive a squeeze

on profit margins and those

which are likely to be vulnera-

ble to falling returns.

: “It has to be acknowledged

that there are some soils which

are not very good for winter-

sown crops, hopeless when it

comes to spring sowing and

not much good for grassland

either. So forestry may be the

best bet"

In broader terms he feds

there is a need for a complete
agro-economic assessment on

which all land-use decisions

can be evaluated.

“At present Whitehall does

not have this' sort of

information,” he says.

The soil which sustains life

on Earth is fascinating in its

.'complexity but has hot been

given theattention it deserves,

he says. In contrast, theAmer-
icans learnt a great deal from

- the dustbowl disaster in the

l$30s, and advice on soil

conservation is now ,_freely

available from the United

States Department ofAgricul-

ture.
'

“In Britain the term conser-

vation is' applied to flora,

fauna, wildlife, trees, and the

appearance; of the landscape,

but seldom to the soil itself

which in many ways fa the

most important factor ofaB
"

• Concluded.

American
actress

aids stroke

campaign
By Thomson Prentice

Science Correspondent

The courageous recovery

from a stroke by actress

Patricia Neal was offered as
an incentive yesterday in a
£2 million campaign to help

other sufferers.

In Britain, about 125,000
people a year are affected by
stroke, of whom 70,000 die.

The illness is the commonest
of all fatal diseases after heart

disease and cancer.

Miss Neal, who suffered a
stroke at the height of her
Hollywood career 21 years

ago, was badly disabled and
unable to speak, but recovered
cradnally with the help of

British doctors and therapists.

Yesterday, she returned to

London from the United
States to launch the National
Stroke Campaign, on behalfof
the Chest, Heart and Stroke
Association.

“A stroke is like a power
failure at heme. Everything is

there but nothing works,” she
told campaign organizers. "I

was helped back to life and
after six months with a volun-

teer team, I was 80 per cent

recovered.”
Miss Neal was invited to

launch the campaign by Miss
Valerie Eaton Griffith, who
did most to help her recovery1

.

Miss Griffith founded the
association's Volunteer Stroke
Scheme and is deputy organiz-

er of the campaign.
Miss Neal with Sir Eric Cheadle, chairman of the stroke

campaign, yesterday (Photograph: Peter Trievnor).

Habgood
in child

poverty

appeal
The Child Poverty Action

Group (CPAG1 launched a

£300.000 appeal yesterday for

new premises in London.
Dr John Habgood. the

Archbishop of York who is

patron of the group’s twenty^

first anniversary appeal com-
mittee, said that the number
of families dependent on wel-

fare benefits and living on or
below the poverty line was
increasing throughout Britain.

“Yet. at a time when exper-
tise and experience have never
been so crucial, the CPAG is

faced with the need to move
from its premises with a
peppercorn rent to buy or rent
offices on the local market,”
he said.

A group spokesman said

that up to £450,000 had been
allocated for projects in the
coming year, but £300,000 was
needed to replace the premises
it has rented since 1965.

The latest government sta-

tistics showed that nearly one
million families with children
were living on or below the

supplementary benefit level in

1981 and the number of
children living in poverty had
nearly doubled between 1978
and 1981 to 500.000.
“We are still waiting for the

Government to release recent
figures but we believe the

number of families living on
the poverty line has increased
dramatically since 1981,” the
spokesman said.

SDP lawyers call for workers’ positive rights
By Our Legal Affairs Correspondent

Legislation to create a legal

framework of positive rights

for workers, indndiag die
right to strike, was called for

by the Social Democratic
lawyers’ Association in a
discussion paper published
yesterday. The rights should

include: the right to form
onions and associations; to

belong, or not, to such organi-

zations; and to take action

collectively in furtherance erf a
trade dispute. But if the pro-

posed rights were abused,

those concerned should be
liable to pay damages, the

paper said.

The paper called for laws

that would aim to move away

from “conflict-based industri-

al relations” and to develop a
“new spirit of co-operatioar

A legal framework of posi-

tive rights would “replace the

negatively framed legal immu-
nities system” which not only

pnt workers on the defensive

but also “seems to change
every time a significant case

reaches the House of Lords”.
Employers should be able to

take “proportionate reciprocal

action”, such as lockouts, and
would be free to choose wheth-
er to recognize unions.

Arbitration would be a com-
pulsory stage in the bargain-
ing process in any indnstrial

action.

Union call

for law to

reinstate

workers
Employers “make a mock-

ery” of industrial tribunal

hearings when they ignore

rulings to reinstate dismissed

workers, a union congress was
told yesterday.

The Government was urged

to introduce legislation forc-

ing such employers to give

workers theirjobs back.

Delegates of the General,

Municipal, Boilermakers’ and
Allied Trades Union ap-
proved the motion at Scar-

borough.
Mr Mike Kirby, of the

Lancashire region's North-
wich branch, who proposed it,

said that the present law was
unfair and unjust, allowing

employers to avoid taking

back workers who successfully

challenged dismissal and to

lake a chance on large

amounts of compensation be-

ing awarded against them.
The congress also agreed to

a motion for new health and
safety-at-work legislation.

Mr Andy Worth, from
Goole, Humberside, who put

the motion, claimed that more
than 20,000 deaths a year in

Britain could be identified as

caused by work, although only
a few could be put down to

specific physical acts.

He added that serious defi-

ciencies in the present legisla-

tion included failure to protect

workers* health from “damag-
ing and de-humanizing” con-
ditions.

It had also failed to provide
all workers with a basic stan-

dard of occupational health

service funded by the employ-
er, or to prevent a rise in the

number of workers injured or
killed since 1980.

Approval was given to a

motion calling on the union's

senior officers to work with

the Trades Union Congress to

defeat proposals by the Health

and Safety Executive which
would “effectively deprive"

workers of the executive's

services.

cards,and easier

access to theirmoney

For simple proof of how tar we rely on push-button

access to our personal funds, just look down your local

High Street

You’re bound to see several cash dispensers - NCR

machines, most likely.

Yet formany people such financial conveniencemay not

apply because they may work miles from a bank or building

society. Or can only use their facilities at peak times.

f Which is why NCR developed Company Cash, an

advancedcomputer-basedsystem that,onceinstalledonyour

premises, actually benefits everyone.

Company Cash gives employees cash on demand,

whenever your business is open.

But more important, because the accounting is handled

by the Bankers’ Automated Clearing Services, it allows

them freedom to hold their account at any clearing bank

they choose.

Company Cash is further evidence ofhowNCR applies

technology sensibly’, providing advanced products

that are compatible both with present systems and those of

thefiirure.

For full details simply conracr us on 01-724 4050.

NCR
Leadingwith technology,without leavingyou behind

NCR Limned, 206 Mzrvldbone Rani London NW 1 6LY
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From RobertFisk
Beirut

Much pf West^Beiriit was
engulfed in heavyitrect-fighir
ing jrestenJay- evening' as foe
militias of Lebanon’s Sunni
Muslim minority struck at the
Shia Muslims'

.
Arnal move-

ment, which has ruled much
of the southern' half of the
Lebanese capital for

.
more

than two-years.
increasingly bitter- at their

own minority status — and
enraged at their treatment at!
Amars hands — the gunmen
of the- Sunni Mor^irtouh ef-
fectively opened upa series of
new battlefields. stretching
from

,foe sea at_Ouzai to the
front line opposite the Chris-:
tian Phalange near the Classi-
cal Museum.
The streets of west .Beirut

were deserted except .fair gun-
men, the shops and schools
dosed, a -fog of brown smoke
drifting across the. city from
the Palestinian refugee camps
where the conflict between
Palestinian guerrillas mid Shia-

militiamen was the.' original

cause of the present violence.
Every few seconds tremen-

dous explosions reverberated

opened as

engulfed in gunfire
from :the Sabra and .Chatila

camps>. where Palestinians

termuter severe she

Asad -.have been blaming
the. fighting on Mr Yassir
Arafat’s guerrillas inside the'

camps, whose forces have not
only held oiit for two weeks
but have now taken control of
die upper half of-the airport

highway.
Yesterday motorists: from

die airport were forced to
drive on a difficult excursion
toad 'behind earth embank-

ments into the city to avoid
sniper fire. .

Ever capable of finding a
conspiracy behind every set-

bark, Antal has itself claimed
President' Gemayd of Leba-
non as well as Mr Arafat as
responsibleforthe bloodshed.

The President, a Christian
Maronite whose own fences
include the Phalange, -is sup-
posed — according to this
extraordinary, theory — to
have concerted plans for the
overthrow of Arnal in con-
junction with the Palestine
Liberation Organization.

Graphic evidence ofAntal's
views appeared in yesterday's
morningedition ofal-Harpqa,
which favours the Shia militia.

It carried a grotesque cartoon
depicting bofo'Mr Arafat and
President Gemayd sittingm a
bath of blood and sipping
champagne. The tub was b*-

belied *Var ofthe camps".

If such erode drawings de-
pict the savagery of the con-
flict in poliucal terms, few
could doubt the hostility now
evident in the streets. While
the Druze ~ who are showing

increasing amity towards the

Palestinians-!-are still keeping
out of the street battles, the
Morabiloim are drawing Shia
strength away from the camps.

Ama]'s own hostility has
been increased by the murder
of two of their military offi-

cials — Mr Abed Nimeh
Hammoud and Mr AH Khalil
Mehdi — who were kidnapped
two days ago and found on
Mondaydumped on a rubbish
tip with bullet wounds m the
bead.

Mr Nabih Bern, the Shia
Muslim leader, and Mr Walid
Jumblatt, who controls the
Druze forces, have been meet-
ing Brigadier-General Ghazi
Kenaan. the head of Syrian
military intelligence in Leba-
non, though they appear to
have come no nearer to agree-
ment on a ceasefire.

Mr Jumblatt claims that Mr
Arafat has been sending more
guerrillas into Beirut, failing

to point out that many Druze
suspect that dissident Shia
Muslims are allowing Pales-
tinians to land in West Beirut
at an illegal port theoretically

controlled by AmaL
A Shia Muslim miHttamfln aimed with a Soviet-made riflejumps over a damaged car during
fierce fighting between Shia and Sunni Muslims in the streets of west Beirut yesterday.

No rest for

Solidarity

fugitives
From RogerBoyes .

Warsaw

The Polish Government de-
clared yesterday that the po-
lice would continue their hunt
for Solidarity fugitives even
though the arrest ofMr Zbig-
niew Bujak, its underground
organizer, had effectively

smashed its top echelons.

‘There will be no holiday
for the underground,” Mr
Jerzy Urban, the Government
spokesman.' said.

He hinted that the Ameri-
can Embassy had known the

hiding place of Mr Bujak.
Agents searching the Warsaw
flat on Saturday morning
found an invitation to a
cocktail party from an Ameri-
can diplomat.

Although the invitationwas
addressed to the owner rather

than to Mr Bujak. the letter

had been delivered by an
Embassy -messenger and, pro-'

sumably. the Solidarity leader
answered the door.

Mr Urban said foe flat had
been under surveillance fin*

some time after a tip-offfrom
neighbours.

He said that' documents
found there revealed not only
the internal workings .of the
underground but also, the
scope of its financial support
from the West
Mr Bujak will be changed

with preparing to overthrow
the system with force. He feces

a possible 10-year jail term if

found guilty.

Meanwhile,a declaration by
what remains of the under-

ground leadership— signed by
Mr Jan Andrzej Gamy and
Mr Marek. Muszynski —
makes dear that. Solidarity

will fry to continue its

activities.

The statement made avail-

able to Western reporters said:

"Zbigniew Bujak has joined

the list of political prisoners.

We will fight for his liberty”.

Swashbuckler image, page 14

Political fall-out from Chernobyl spreads across Europe

Kohl takes action

to pacify voters
From FrankJohnson,llban

Chancellor Helmut Kohl
announced the creation of a
new Ministry of the Environ-
ment- yesterday, to -be headed
by a rising figure in his

Christian Democratic Party
(CDUX Herr Walter Whit-
mans aged 53, the Mayor of
Frankfort
For some time, the enviraa-

.
meat has been at leastas Mg a
political issne here as is

anemploymeiit. Bat, unlike

unemployment, it seems to
have been cosdng'the Govern-
ment support
Voters have teen telling

pollsters that' they are not
satisfied with the Govern-
ment's sense of urgency in
soch matters as the allegedly

dying forests:

Herr Kohl had made k
known that a Ministry of foe
Environmentwould be created

after foe.next general election

in January, if he won.
MmistoiaJ jobs here are

murfi influenced -by trading

between foe parties which
make up what are usually
coalition governments. Cabi-
net reshuffles, and changes,
are rare.

Bat the Government lost

support in-foe opinion polls —
and foe CDU is in danger
losing control of Lower Saxo-
ny hi a Laud election on June
15 — because of allegations of
complacency and eonfnrion. in

foe biggest environmental is-

sue of aft so far.

This was the controversy

overthe alleged affect on West
Germany of radioactivity from
CheraobyL. Herr Kohl there-

fore needed to appear to be
taking action.

The ..creation -.iff a new
ministrymeans taking powers
away ftomthe Mfeistxy of the .

laterioc, presided over by the

increasingly vulnerable Heir
FtiedrKfrZbnmermanB.

Overfoe past year he has
teen accascffof not fighting

hard enoogh'in Brussels for

new EEC regnlatio&s requir-

ing cars and terries to be fitted

with exhausts which do not
pollute foe environment; of
allowing too many West Ger-
mans in sensitivejobs tn defect

to East Germany; and of not
preventing coafaskra arising

from the.ooatradktoiy advice

about hat was safe to eat and
drink afterCbernobylfrom the
federal Government tn Bonn
and some : of (be Land
governments. •

In comparison with some of
the Steiri Democratic-con-
troHed Linder, .Herr Zfeuner-
mann sounded complacent.

It was assumed, however,,

that Herr Zimmerman was
politically safe from punish-
ment because he is a member
of Herr Franz JosefStrauss’s
Christian Social Union
(CSU), which mast - have a
certain Bomber of Calnnet
jobs.

Site visit

may calm
UK fears
From Michael Binyon

Washington

Mr William Waldegrave,
Minister of State for the
Environment, is considering
sending community leaders

from foe four sites in Britain

being considered for a radio-
active waste dump to look at a
model site in South Carolina,

where good management and
design had prevented any
local anxieties.

He said after visiting foe
installation at Barnwell that

he recognized increased public
fears as a result ofChernobyl,
and it would take a long time
to rebuild confidence in

nuclear power. This might
need a full review of safety

standards and some changes
During his four-day visit

here, Mr Waldegrave also

signed an agreement on envi-

ronmental co-operation with
the US, providing for the
exchange of ufformatios-.pn
car exhaust, foe seepage of
radon gas — now causing
worry in the US — and acid
rain.

• STOCKHOLM: Anger
mounted in Sweden yesterday
over the high fallout the

country suffered from the
Chernobyl disaster and the
Government’s decision that

there are no grounds for

claiming compensation from
foe Soviet Union (Christopher

Mosey writes).

EEC splits over nuclear energy
Ftom Richard Owen, Luxembourg

Chernobyl cast a shadow and increasing role" in EEC
over foe fnture of nuclear

energy in Western Europe
yesterday , with disagreement
among EEC energy ministers

over whether nuclear energy

should play “an important
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Get freshwith

energy policy.

Denmark said that it could
not accept any specific target

for future nuclear energy pro-

grammes In foe EEC, and
demanded a reference in the
final document to problems
arising from the siting of a
nuclear power station in Swe-
den dose to Denmark.
Mr Peter Walker, the Ener-

gy Minister, said that he had
always believed that all forms
of energy should be reviewed
in the light of.world events.

The- EEC Commission had
proposed before Chernobyl
that nuctear power, which at
present accounts forjust over

30 percent ofEEC eleciricity

consumption, should account
for 40 percent by 1995. .

.
But- as energy ministers

yesterday songht to formulate
new energy guidelines, Den-
mark, where anti-nuclear feel-

ing is -strong, said that it was
willingto “note" the Commis-
sion objective but hot to

include it in a Council of
Ministers resolution, which
has the force oflaw.

The Danes objected to sev-

eral references in the proposed
guidelines to foe growing role

ofmidear power in Europe as

the share of hydrocarbons in

dectricity production is re-

duced.
But West Germany and

France said the EEC had to

take account of the de facto
situation, in which this year
nuclear power would account
for an average 35 per cent of
total EEC dectricity output.

The energy ministers split

into pro- and anti-nuclear

lobbies when they met to

shape a framework for EEC
energy policy over foe next ten

years. Britain, West Germany
and France argued that

midear energy was here to
stay and had to be made safe

and publicly acceptable.

Denmark, Greece and and
the Irish Republic demanded
less reliance on nuclear energy.

The Commission is to pro-

duce a comprehensive analy-

sis of the implications of
Chernobyl next week for dis-

cussion by EEC foreign minis-
ters later this month.

Brazil beef
deal flouts

undertaking
From Oar Correspondent

Brussels

The ECC is export- 100,000

tonnes ofbeef to Brazil, flout-

ing a political commitment
made by EEC Commissioner
Claude Cheyssou not to export

to South America.

The political £0-abead for

foe deal is due to be given by
foe European Commissioii

soon. Bat foe sale has aroused
fear that foe beef will be

exported back to Britain as
stew or corned beef.

The EEC is consideimg an
arrangement under which it

would provide a subsidy to cut

foe selling price of beef in

store by more dun $1,000

(£666) a tonne so that export-

ers could buy it cheap.

TheCommunity and Brazil

argue that a commitment not
to sell to South America only

applies if South ,American
suppliers can provide beet
They riaftn Argentina, and
Uruguay were consulted bat

did sot- have foe stocks

avaffabiel

Torture charge

admiral dies

in detention
Buenos Aires (AP) - Re-

tired Vice Admiral Ruben
Chamorro, accused of com-
manding a torture and execu-

tion centre during the 1970s

war against left-wing subver-

sion, has died ofa heart attack

aged 61', military sources said.

Admiral Chamorro, the for-

mer commander of the naval

mechanics school in Buenos
Aires, had. been under arrest

since February 1984 and was
among at least 100 armed
forces and police officers ac-

cused by military and civilian

courts of committing human
rights violations during the

former -military dictatorship.

He was considered by hu-
man . rights., groups, to be
among foe most notorious

participants in the anti-left

repression.

• Minister .out: ..President

Alfonsin has accepted the

resignation of his Defence
Minister, Serior Germdn Lo-
pez. and appointed Seflor

Horacio Jaunarena to replace

him.No reason for the change
was given.

Disaster deaths rise to 25
From Christopher Walker, Moscow

Senior Soviet scientists said

yesterday that the death toll

from the Chernobyl disaster

had now risen to 25, with a
further 30 people iu a critical

stale, suffering from radiation

poisoning.

Mr Leonid Ilyin, head of a
Moscow hospital treating

many of the most serious

cases, said that of the 299
people reported to be suffering

from acute radiation doses, 89
had later been released.

The newdeath toll of25 was
given b; Mr Yevgeny Chazov,

a deputy Minister of Health,
who said rhat 23 had died from

radiation as well as the two

killed in the initial explosion

on April 26. Last week Dr
Robert Gale, foe US bone
marrow specialist, pet foe

total number killed at 23.

As foe straggle to neutralize

the crippled Chernobyl reactor

continued, the Soviet authori-

ties disclosed that a number of

the soldiers involved in foe

hazardous rescue operation

-were now being treated for

radiation at a military hospital

in Kiev, foe Ukrainian capital

A report in yesterday’s edi-

tion of Krasnaya Zvezda (Red
Star), the armed forces news-
paper, did not specify bow
many soldiers were being
treated, but said none was in a
serious condition.

Many aspects of foe costly

rescue operation are now
known to be under military

control, with armoured cars

Protests rapped
Protests at the construction of
a nuclear power station in

Czechoslovakia just a few
miles from the Austrian fron-

tier were criticized yesterday

by Chancellor Fred Sinowatz
after talks with foe Czechoslo-
vak Foreign Minister, Mr
Bohustav Chftoupek (Richard

Bassett writes from Vienna).

Austrian students have pro-

tested both in Prague and in

Vienna against the plant

being used to drive emergency
workers at high speed to and
from the most dangerous ar-

eas.

The official Communist

Party paper. Preyda, yester-

day criticized Soviet officials

in Pripyat, the evacuated town
closest to the stricken plant,

for haring failed to provide

adequate accommodation for

those still haring to work at

the plant. It said that most had
been moved to temporary shel-

ter on pleasure cruisers

moored on the Pripyat River

nearby.
Earlier this week, the paper

admitted for the first time that

it was receiving letters from
Soviet readers worried about
the future of nodear energy in

the wake of the Chernobyl
disaster.

Last month scores of KGB
men in the centre of Moscow
stopped a demonstration by
Soviet citizens who planned a
petition against nuclear power
to send to Mr Gorbachov, the

Soviet leader. All the organiz-

ers were arrested or prevented

from leaving their homes.
Pruvda yesterday published

a poem by Andrei
Voznesenky, foe popular Sovi-

et pom, called “Thoughts of
Chernobyl".

Hope for

asylum
ends strike

by Pastora
San Jos6 — The imprisoned

Contra leader. Seiior Eden
Pastora. has ended a five-day

hunger strike because foe Cos-
ta Rican Government is ex-

pected at any moment to give

him political asylum (Martha
Honey writes).

Top government officials

and aides to Seiior Pastora say

that a deal has been struck to

allow the former anii-Sandi-

nista guerrilla to stay in Costa
Rica as long has he engages
only in political, not military,

activities.

149 held at

test site
Las Vegas (Reuter)— Police

on scramble motorcycles ar-

rested 149 ami-nuclear dem-
onstrators who walked on to

the nuclear test site in Nevada.
The demonstrators were

part ofa group of 350 nuclear

opponents who earlier staged

a rally outside foe test site.

No clothes
Pelting (AP) — Canton po-

lice have arrested nine people

on charges of swindling 96
companies which paid io at-

tend a clothing exhibition ihai

turned out io be nearly empty

Pink protest
Stockholm - Swedish fish

fanners are protesting ai pro-

posed regulations which
would ban colour additives.

They say the}
-

will lose busi-

ness if forced io sell while,

rather than pink, salmon.

Bitter fruit
Turin (Reuter) — Signor

Emilio Mazza shot dead a

market gardener and seriously

wounded his wife when he was
caught stealing a handful of

strawberries for his 16 chil-

dren.

Pop goodwill
Moscow ( Reuter)— Michael

Jackson, foe American pop
star, has been invited to take

part in foe opening ceremony
of the inaugural Goodwill
Games in Moscow.

Upside-down
Aalborg, Denmark (Reuter)

— Twenty four people were
rescued by firemen after hav-
ing hung upside down for 20
minutes when their roller-

coaster car stopped in foe
wrong place. They were given
their money back.
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Political wing ofETA
legalized by court

amid bomb campaign
In the midst of ETA’s

bombing campaign to disrupt
tourism at Spanish resorts, the

Supreme Court has handed
down a judgment legalizing

the so-called “people’s unity”
coalition, the political wing of
the Basque armed separatist

organization.

The timing of the court's

decision clearly had nothing to

do with the series of bomb-
ings, nor are ETA’s assistants

on the Costa del Sol and
elsewhere considered at all

likely to stop now.
The decision is a Now for

the Socialist Government, and
particularly for the Interior

Ministry, which fought ac-

tions through five lowercourts
before reaching the Supreme
Court, with the aim of having

the extreme left-wing nation-
alist Herri Batasuna coalition

banned.

The verdict may be a fillip

for the coalition among
Basque voters at the general
election in 19 days’ time.

From Richard Wigg, Madrid

British tourists holidaying

in southern Spain in ante of
the ETA bombs were favour-

ably compared by a senior

Spanish Government official

yesterday with United States

tourists, who are staying away
from Spain and the rest of
Europe because ofterrorism.

“Unlike the Americans, the

British are being magnifi-

cent," he said. “Where they

have had to leave their hotels

to permit the police bomb
disposal squad to go to work,
they have reacted with good-
will and humour.”

Small bombs have gone offi

causing no usuries but so far

damaging four hotels, since

ETAannounced nine days ago
that it was resuming last

summer’s campaign to “sabo-

tage the economic interests of
the Spanish state”.

The latest hotel was the
four-star Atalaya Park at

Estepona, near Marbdla. The
bomb, placed at one of the
entrances, went off while po-

lice, alerted by a caller, were
on the premises searching

In three other hotels police
defused firebombs before they
went oflj each time having
been alerted by anonymous
callers

In one case; in Malaga, ETA
called bade afterthe police had
foiled to locate the bomb and
gave its precise position.
The national police and the

paramilitary Civil Guard are
now patrolling the Costa del

.
The Socialist Government

in 1983 began seeking through
the courts to get the “people’s
unity” coalition banned on
the grounds that the party’s
statutes did not accept the
1978 Spanish constitution or
declare expressly that its

members were Spaniards.
But the Supreme Court

found nothing in the party
statutes to deprive citizens ofa
constitutional right to asso-
ciate politically.

Spectrum, page 12

Swedish workers postpone strikes
Stockholm — Massive in-

dustrial action, which would
have cost the country millions
ofkroner in lost export orders,
was postponed at the last

minute yesterday (Christo-

pher Mosey writes).

State mediators persuaded
Metall, a union representing
500,000 workers in the engi-
neering industry, to postpone
until Friday strikes by 17,000

workers in 19 key industries,

including the Saab and Volvo
car firms.

The employers duly put off
until Saturday a lockout of
180,000 workers.

Noughts
go for

the lira’s

comfort
From Peter Nichols

Borne

The Italian Government de-
cided yesterday to abolish a
massive amber of noughts
from the country’s daily lift by
introducing the “heavy Hre”
each of which will represent
one thousand of the present
unit of currency.
Hence a 1,000-lire note in

use now will eventually be
replaced by a eoe-fim note or
coin, white 1,000 Hre indertbe
new disposition will be worth
the same as tbe present

miUkm.
Tbe BUI was finally ap-

proved after the bihre on
May 17 on the Government's
part to agree on more than the

principle of the change. More
talks were needed to complete

the arrangements.
Tbe new cuii eney will he

introduced by presidential de-
cree and the date has yet to be
fixed, though fiw hope is that
the Huny fn begin
yen.
For a certain period bath

types of lire will be in circula-

tion simultaneously.

Assurances were given «w
the change would in no way
alter “economic realities”,

presumably meaning Hut the
measurewould notamount to a
hidden devatettioo. It will

nevertheless have a practical
and psychological usefulness.

The Bin has stffl to be
approved by Parliament.

FBI holds England fan
Houston (AP) — Mr Terry

Exelby, a football fan from
York travelling to the World
Cup in Mexico, has been
charged by FBI agents

He is being held in Hams
County Jail with no bond
pending a court heating,
charged with an alleged as-
sault on a*fligbt attendant

A Texas driver waiting in
vain for help as a torrent
sweeps along Ohnos Creek
in San Antonio, after a
cloudburst brought flash
floods to the city. A police-

man is trying to throw a rope
to the man, bat the rushing
waters flipped the car over.

Tanzania f
switch i

on credit !=

from IMF!
Aim Charles Harrison

'Nairobi

Tanzania is reported to "

,

have reached agreement fn

principle with the Internatiorh ->

al Monetary Fund (IMF) on a
*

£133 million standby credit,*
which will involve a further"
substantial devaluation of the'4

Tanzanian shilling and stria-

'

gem financial controls. L-
Hus will end several years

ofpressure from the IMFantf ’

from Western donor countries-

^

for reforms of the TanzaniaqJ
financial system. J

* -

The former President, Me*
Julias Nyerere, who stepped;
down last November and was. 1

replaced by Mr Ali Hassafr^
Mwinyi, had refused repeated-;

ly to accept such pressure. Bilt
'

.it appears that the Tanzanians. -

now realise that they have njo-^
real alternative. - >
Western diplomats are now

optimistic about the prospects'.^

for a donors* meeting on-"
Tanzania, to be held in Parish
on June 10, with the World--;

Bank and other international^
agencies represented as well as ->

individual western countries.- ,Z

West Germany and Scandi-

'

navia have been prominent in! i

providing aid to Tanzania in
”

recent years.

Last month the Tanzanian
'

shilling was devalued from 25 -
to 35 to tbe £ sterling in what-

‘

is regarded by bankers as only!

a partial move towards a more • j..

realistic valuation.

Man A spends 2 hours a
day on the phone 1o New York.

So does Man B.

Man A also sends 5 yards of Telex
a day to NewYork.

So does Man B.

Man A continually sends tons of
data to NewYork.

So does Man B.

So how come all this costs Man
A less than Man B?
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South Africa In crisis

Pretoria asks EPG
to have a last look

By Nicholas Ashford, Diplomatic Correspondent

The South African Govern-
ment has written to the Com-
monwealth Eminent Persons
Group (EPG) urging it to
make another visit to South
Africa before rip-riding wheth-
er or not to recommend the
imposition of sanctions.
But in view of last month’s

South African raids against

Botswana, Zambia and Zim-
babwe it is unlikely that the
seven-member group will

agree to Pretoria’s request
The publication in South

Africa this week of& booklet
defending Pretoria's riefiisal to

iliate with the outlawed
ican National Congress

(ANC) seems certain to con-
firm the view, held by a
majority of the group, that

South Africais not preparedto
begin a dialogue with repre-

sentative-black leaders, as the
group had demanded.
Tbe letter from Pretoria

arrived yesterday at the Com-
monwealth Secretariat in Lon-
don, on the eve ofthe group’s
meeting to complete a report

on its six-month peace
mission.

Its contents were being kept

private and, because of the'
secrecy which has surrounded^
the mission since it was set up*
at the end oflast year, officials'^

refused even to confirm its^'

existence. ^
But it is understood that the >

South Africans were carefru:;

not to reject any of the':

proposals the group left with •

them when it was in South*
Africa last month. Instead, *

Pretoria-limited itselfto point-

*

ing out some of the problems *

the Commonwealth plair^

would present. ' !
•

The group is led by Mr*
Malcolm Fraser, a former-;
Australian Prime Minister; -

and. General Olusegon
Obasanjo, a former Nigerian;',

president

The Commonwelath group;
has until tbe end ofthe montb-i
to complete its report >;

It will then be considered atTmr,
a meeting of seven Common^
wealth leaders in London at-;

the beginning ofAugust, whei£
Mrs Thatcher is expected to;
come undo- renewed pressure *

to impose economic sane-';

tiems, unless there is a radical; -

shift in South Africa's position;

Pretoria Chalker ia
‘licence to Harare
kill” claim lion’s den
From Michael Hornsby

Johannesburg

New security measures be-
ing debated this week in the
South African Parliament
would give the police a “gov-
ernment-approved licence to
beat up and kill”,a member of
the official Opposition in the
House ofAssembly, tbe white
chamber, has declared.

Tbe two measures are the
Public Safety Amendment Bill

and the Internal Security

Amendment Bill.

Tbe Public Safety Amend-
ment Bill would empower the
Minister of Law and Order,
Mr Louis Le Grange, to
proclaim any part of tbe
country an “unrest area” and
to take such measures as
“appear to him to be necessary
or expedient” in that area.

The Internal Security Am-
endment Bill would give a
police officer oflieutenant-col-

onel rank or above authority

to order anyone to be held in

preventive detention for up to
180 days.

An MP for the Progressive

Federal Patty, the official

Opposition, said that it

amounted to an “official gov-
ernment-approved licence to
beat up and kill, a licence to
organize vigilante groups, a
licence to terrorize entire
communities”.
• Meeting offi The impris-

oned leader of the African

National Congress (ANC), Mr
Nelson Mandela, has told

Chief Gatsha ButhelezL head
of the Zulu-dominated Inka-
tha movement, that they
should defer a meeting until

after his release from prison.

The message was conveyed by
Mr Mandela's lawyer.

From Jan Kaath
Harare

Mrs Lynda Chalker, the*
Minister of State for Foreign

*

and Commonwealth Affaire,^

walked into the lion's den of'
anti-Soatb African opposition;
yesterday to defend Britain

1
* ;' >

reluctance to impose sanctions *

against Pretoria.
; ;

Bat if she stirred dbptaiH-
snre by her frank statement at :

a lunch, her reference to Sooth
Africans as “boers” at least

>

falls in with local parlance. An -

Afrikaans word meaning far-

mer, “boer” is used universal-

;

ly in southern Africa as-
insulting slang for Afrikaners;
Mrs Chalker arrived here^

yesterday morning for a forar^ -

day Euniliarfzatkm trip fn~
soatheru Africa. She travels tq"
Zaire on Friday.
The tench began with a-

pofitefy-phrased attack on!
Britain by tire host, Mi*'
Didynras Mutasa, Speaker of!
the Zimbabwe House of As-
sembly. He criticized Britain’s'
role in the American attack on

'

Libya and its veto of the recent
United Nations resolution
calling fin- sanctions against
South Africa.

Mrs Chalker that

“state-organized terrorism on
an indiscriminate scale” by
Libya was “tf a totally differ-
ent and unique tend” from the
South African raids on Zimba-
bwe, Zambte and Botswana on
May 19.

The American bombing of
Libya did not mean th»»

President Botha was “the
right-hand friend and ally” to*

Britain, as Mr Mutasa bad
suggested, she said. “We have
told Botha plainly that his
raids were indefensible.”

Zambia white accused
Lusaka (AP) - Mr Peter

Murray, a white Zambian
former detained on May 9
allegedly fed South Africa
information about strategic
installations and buildings of
the African National Con-
gress. the Times of Zambia
reported yesterday.

On May 19 South African
forces raided alleged ANC
targets in Botswana, Zambia
and Zimbabwe.

•HARARE; A white railway
employee in Zimbabwe; Mac-
hiel Marais, has been jailed for
tWO months for disparaging
remarks after the raid (Jan
Raath writes).

Mr Fidelis Marauds, the
magistrate, said that his re-
marks “could be said to
border on treason”. He al-
lowed £150 bail pending an
appeal.
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information systems. And we play a significant
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Opponents of Chilean
regime call for month
of civil disobedience

The National .Assembly of
Civil Society, composed of a
several organizations opposed
to military rule in Chile, has
called for a month of peaceful
civil disobedience to end in a
two-day general strike in early
July if the military regime
continues to ignore its de-
mands for immediate political

and economic change.
Its president. Dr Juan Gon-

zalez. called the threat an
extremely serious matter, say-

ing that member organiza-

tions represented an estimated
3.5 million to 4 million

Chileans.

All of Chile's main profes-

sional associations, academics
and students, teachers, lorry

owners, storekeepers and the

two multiple union confedera-

tions belong to the assembly,

which was formed in a semi-

clandestine meeting at the end
of April.

From r.ake Sagans, Santiago

It then gave the military
Government a month to re-

spond to its demands for a
return to democratic govern-
ment, with full respect for

human rights, and for eco-
nomic policies which would
deal with the problems of
unemployment and indebted-
ness that plague Chileans.

“Instead of proposing a
solution for the real problems
of the majority, the Govern-
ment has imposed a set of
repressive, intimidating tech-

niques which has especially

affected poor people,” Dr
Gonzalez said at a press

conference this week.
He said that the growing use

of troops to suppress peaceful

demonstrations was a

sympton of the Government's
warlike attitude to politics and
could not go on.

The National Assembly of
Civil Society's national coun-

cil, which comprises the presi-

dents of member organiz-

ations, has asked Chileans to
boycott certain products
which, they say, finance mis-
information in television

reports.

Chilean television is under
tightening control by the mili-

tary Government, and most
coverage focuses on official

Government statements.

The Assembly also called

for home owners to suspend
payment of taxes and mou-

lt announced that through-

out June member organiza-

tions will hold protests and
other activities around their

specific problems.

University students are

planning an indefinite nation-

al strike to back their demands
for an end to military rule on
campus and off, to begin on
June 16.

Rebels welcome Duarte talks offer
From John Carlin

Mexico City

Salvadorean rebel leaders

have welcomed President

Duane's latest, and surprising,

offer of peace talks, but say

they suspect his motives.

Reacting to a proposal

made in a speech on Sunday,

rebel leaders outside El Salva-
dor said they considered his

new gesture to try to end the

six-year civil war as positive.

“But we wonder whether
this a Duarte propaganda ploy
to score points with the people
at a critical moment for his

government.” one ofthe polit-

ical leaders of the Democratic
Revolutionary Front (FDR)
said in a telephone interview.

|

The Salvadorean President

made clear on Sunday that 1

any new dialogue would es-

sentialiy be a discussion of the !

guerrillas’ willingness to lay

down their arms.

Mrs Barbara Piasecka Johnson, the
third wife of the Johnson & Johnson
heir, J Seward Johnson, looking ju-

bilant at the end of the prolonged New
York court battle over her late

husband’s mtiltimillion-doliar legacy.

The Johnson & Johnson family fend
over father’s will was settled out ofcourt
with the six multimillionaire children

receiving more millions and the widoe,a
former chambermaid, getting more than
$300 million. The lawyers emerged with

$10 million in fees. The battle over the
$500 million fortune of the son of the
founder of the pharmaceutical company
went on for 16 weeks in a Manhattan
court.

The key question in the case was
whetherMr Johnson was ofsound mind
when he signed his last will shortly
before he died in 1983, aged 87Jeaving
the bulk of his estate to Barbara, now
aged 49, to whom he was married for 12
years. Both sides claim victory.
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Punjab Speaker elected

Assembly success

for Akali Dal
From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi

The embattled Chief Minis- reported to have stayed away

ter ofPunjab, Mr Suijit Singh because she has beenwon over
Hamate, was able to congraiu- io tiie ruling IF011

?*5 ®de.

late himselfyesterday on win- Mr Bamala is also present-

ning at leastihe firstvictory of ing as a victory for his
what his extremist opponents government the fact that the

! have called “genocide week”, central Government has an-
marking the second anniver- nounced that Chandigarh —
sary of the army seizure ofthe joint capital of Punjab and the
Golden Temple in Amritsar. neighbouring Hindu state of
His Akali Dal party, re- Haryana — will be banded

duced to a minority in the exclusively to himon June 21.

state legislative Assembly by He is also boasting that the
defections over his own orders two districts of Abohar and
ing ofpolice into the temple a Fazilka, rich in rice and
month ago, managed to elect cotton, will not be banded
its own men as Speaker and over in return, which had been
Deputy with the assistance of the plan under Mrs Gwnrfb

i

the Congress (T) Party and all Exactly what will be handed
other parties m the House, over stfli has to be settled
with thelone exception of the before a one-man commission
Janata Party member. of inquiry run bv a retired
Mr ,An^n«Jer

.

Smglu the Supreme Court judge, and it
erstwhile Maharajah of Pana- seems likely that there may be
la, one ofthe three prominent farther 'disagreements be-
defectors otpelfed from toe tween toe two states.

S&SStsestSS
he said was properly entitled

to be called the Akali DaL Mr SnSlhllSLSS««««
There is now likdy to be an There are of course, veiv

extensive legal and constitu-
many desirable building and

tional battle over whether the contracts available in

dissidents can be expelled connection with such a grand

from the House under toe rebuilding programme, and no

terms oftoe anti-defection law chief minuter could easily

passed by Mr Rajiv Gandhi torn away from the power and

jastyear.
patronage they will bung.

There were, however, two However, his opposition,

votes of some significance for mainly in the Lok Dal and

Mr Bamala when the names of Bharatiya Janata Party, plans

toe new Speaker and his to remind him of neglect ofthe

I

Deputy were put forward.

One was that toe previous»,
who resigned because

opposition to police

action in toe Golden Temple,
voted for Mr Barnala’s nomi-
nee rather than for toe Amrin-
der Singh group's candidate.

The other is that one of the

original 27 defectors absented

herself from the House alto-

gether. Mrs Jagdish Kaur is

state's interests by calling a
general strike for June 21, the

day of toe handover.

The extremists, meanwhile,
have not allowed the rate of
assassination and fear to di-

minish. A BJP leader was
among five people lolled in

recent hours, in response,

state police have increased toe

number of preventive arrests

to more than 300.

Economist Tit-for-tat

to lead American
Socialists tariff war
From Martha de la Cal

Lisbon

The new leader of Portig-
aTs Socialist Party will be Dr
Vitor Constando, aged 42, a
technocrat economist who has
for the past year been Gover-
nor of the Bank of Portugal.
He was Minister of Finance

ia the Socialist Government of
Dr Mario Soares in 1978, and
was responsible for imple-

menting the austerity pro-

gramme which saved the
country from a serious eco-

nomic crisis.

Dr Constando was also

president of the commission
which negotiated Portugal’s

entry into the EEC and was a
Socialist delegate ia Parlia-

ment
His leadership ofthe Social-

ists was assured on Monday
night, when his opponent. Dr :

Jaime Gama, conceded defeat

!

Of 1340 delegates to the

Socialist National Conference
at the end of June to elect a
national secretary. Dr Con-
stando has already received

the full support of 1,082

delegates, and Dr Gama only
229.

Dr Gama says be will “form
a constructive opposition with-

in the party”.

Dr Constando wiD succeed
Dr Soares, who stepped down
from the party leadership alter

being elected President of
Portugal in January.

President Soares took no
partin the contest between the
tvo, although Dr Gama has
always been regarded as his

protege and most likely to

succeed him.
.Dr Constando represents

die left wing of the party.

Most of the Socialist labour
onion leaders, the presidents

of maniapal governments and
the beads of the nationalized

banks support him.
He led a movement in 1979

within the Socialist Party
against the wishes of Dr
Soares to support the left-wing

President Ramalho Eases m
the second bid for the
presidency.

From John Best
Ottawa

Canada has hit back at toe
United States for a tariff it

placed on Canadian timber
products two weeks ago. only
to find

:
that Washington has

raised the stakes with yet a
third duty.

Mr \fachael Wilson, the
Canadian Finance Minister,
has announced that Canaria

was restoringdutieson a range
of books, periodicals and oth-
er publications from the US;
computer parts and semi-
conductors; and several small-

er trade items.

Hie duties will bring

insome Can$80 million
(about £38 million) a year.

The move is in retaliation

fora 35 percent tariffimposed
by the Reagan Administration

on Canadian shingles and
shakes on May 21
Meanwhile toe US Interna-

tional Trade Commission vot-

ed on Monday to tax

Canadian steel products used
in drilling oil and gas wells.

The commission upheld a
complaint by American pro-
ducers that imports from Can-
ada and Taiwan were “subsid-
ized and under-priced”.

Spassky beats
Timmanto
take the lead
Bugojno, Yugoslavia (AP)-

Boris Spassky, the former
world chess champion now
playing for France, took toe
lead in toe incomplete seventh
round of the Grand Masters
tournament here by defeating
Jan Tunman, of The Nether-
lands, in 40 moves.
Another former world

champion, Anatoly Karpov,
oftoe Soviet Union, and Tony
Miles, of Britain, adjourned
after toe 4 1st move in a much
better position for Miles, who
played black. Andrei Sokolov
and Artur Ynsupov, toe Sovi-
et grandmasters, drew on toe
36th move.

Cairo persuades Iraq to

save condemned forgers
From A Correspondent, Cairo

Iraq has bowed to diplomat-
ic pressure from Cairo and
commuted death sentences on
10 Egyptians convicted of
forging passports and “sabo-
taging the national economy".
Mr Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi

Foreign Minister, confirmed
toe decision after a two-day
visit to Baghdad by his Egyp-
tian counterpart. Dr Esmal
Abdel Meguid, in which he

lobbied for reduced sentences.
Mr Aziz said that President

Saddam Husain had decided
to reduce the sentences to life

imprisonment “in response to
a request by his brother.
President Hosni Mubarak.”

It was clear, however, that it

was a reluctant decision. Pres-
ident Saddam had confirmed
die death sentences and an
execution date had been set
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Defence report
paves the way
for Australian
forces revamp

from Stephen Taylor, Sydney
The long-awaiied Dibb Re-

port - described by Canberra
as the most comprehensive
review of Australia's defences
since the Second World War-
bas reaffirmed priorities to
make the country more self-
reliant in the face of a poten-
tial threat from the north.
The report paves the way

for a restructuring of the
armed forces, based on three
principles:

• That Australia will exert its

military independence for
1,000 nautical miles -around
its coastline, but wifi, not
be required to commit forces
externally — for example, to a
conflict in the Philippine

.

• That surveillance over the
northern horizon be acceler-
ated and expanded.
• That air and naval strike
capability be sharpened.
The lead-up to the tabling of

the report in Parliament yes-
terday was touched by the
sensitivities of Indonesia and
the United States.

A 9,000-word section deal-
ing,with the contingency, ofan

Mr Kim Beadey. “Fortess
Australia** reports dented.Tit-foH

A merit Ershad to
tariff?;

invasion by “a regional
power"* has been kept classi-

fied, toavoid antagrmmng the

Indonesians.

Althougha vehement attack
on Australia in the Indonesian
Array newspaper this week
indirates that the April dis-

agreements with Cantors still

rankle in Jakarta, the report
states that Indonesia will not
be strong enough militarily to
invade before the end of the
century.

.

The Australian Govern-
ment has also been anxious to
reassure the US by emphasiz-
ing its commitment to . the
Anzus alliance, citing the re-

port as a review or defence
capability, rather than of de-
fence policy.

There have been persistent

reports, denied by Canberra,
that when Mr Kim Beazley,

the Minister of Defence, visit-

ed Washington in .May he
encountered criticism that the
review was isolationist and
based on a concept of“fortress
Australia".

.The man behind the report
is Mr Paul Dibb, a senior
research fellow in strategic

studies at the Australian Na-
tional University who was
born in Yorkshire, and author
of the book, Soviet Union:

Incomplete Superpower.

The call to improve surveil-

lance ofthe northern coastline

is one striking aspect, of the
report. An Australian over-

the-horizon radar system
known as Jindalee, still under
trial, has been given Mr
Dibb’s emphatic endorse-
ment, with recommendations
that its use be expanded and
accelerated.

.

%

*

Anti-war protesters lie in simulation of death at the foot of the Colosseum in Rome, where
armed forces marched-past to mark the 40th anniversary of the Italian Republic on Sunday.

Poll setback limits

Ecuador options

in balancing books
Quito (Reuter) - The con-

servative President Leon Feb-
res Cordero of Ecuador feces

increasing difficulty in impos-
ing austerity on his oil-export-
ing nation after successes by
his opponents in mid-term
elections to Congress.

Bankers and diplomats say
dial President Febres Cordero
now feces the challenge of
carrying out delicate negotia-

tions with foreign creditors to
secure foreign exchange ag-

ainst the background of a
hostile Congress. Ecuador is

squeezed by low prices for oil,

its main export.

Returns from Sunday's
polls show the centre-left and
Marxist parties won SS.S per
cent of the vote against 35.

5

per cent for pro-government
parties. Nine per cent went to

neutral, centrist parties.

The newly-elected deputies
will take office in August,
ending control of Congress by
the pro-American Senor Feb-
res Cordero halfway through
his four-year term.
Senor .Alvaro Saenz, a soci-

ologist and bead of a Quito
polling and research centre,

said: “The opponents in Con-
gress will harass the Govern-
ment ai a time when it will try

> to impose hard-line economic
measures to grapple with an
oil price fall.”

The Ecuador Congress can

impeach or oust ministers
with a simple majority vote,

and bankers say that the

Finance Minister or other

ministers could become tary

gets for harassment.
Austerity measures have

been mild this year, with the

Government trimming its

Budget by only 5 per cent and
imposing import tariff sur-

charges of up to 30 per cent.

But uncertainty about fu-

ture measures prompted a
devaluation of the national
currency by about 5 per cent

before trading in dollars was
suspended on Thursday.

Quito still glistens with
prosperity created by an oil

boom in the 1970s.

But bankers and diplomats
speculate that austerity op-
tions include another devalua-
tion and an increase in the

price of petrol.

Memories are fresh of the

14 per cent petrol increase and
21 per cent devaluation in

March 1983 which sparked a
general strike and protest in

which one person died and
more than 50 were wounded.

Royal Navy joins Japanese in Pacific exercises
From David Watts

Tokyo

The Royal Navy and Japa-
nese naval forces are exercis-

ing together for the first time
on a tow scale since the First

World war in Rim of the

Pacific CRimpac) exercises off

Hawaii.

The Royal Navy b taking

partin Rhnpac *86 forthe first

time after the United States

decided not to invite participa-

tion in tins year's manoeuvres

by the Royal New Zealand

Navy after the breakdown of

defence relations between
Washington and Wellington
over port visits by nudear-
armed American ships.

The Canadian and Austra-
lian navies have alsojoined the

largest participating force,

from the US Navy.

The last time the Royal
Navy and the Japanese
worked together on such a
scale was when the Japanese
Imperial Navy dispatched the

cruisers Niiiaka and Tsushi-

ma to the Cape of Good Hope
in early 1917 at the request of

Sir Edward Grey, the then
Foreign Secretary.

At that time, two flotillas of

Japanese destroyers also were

sent to assist the Royal Navy
.in the Mediterranean.

This time the Japanese and
British fleets will again find

themselves on the same side

—

most of the time. According to

theJapanese press, American,
British and Japanese fleets

will join forces to relieve the

“occupation” ofHawaii and to

eliminate “enemy” forces

along the way, from the US
west coast

The British force consists of

HMS Beaver, a Type 22
frigate; HMS Manchester, a
Type 42 frigate; HMS Alacri-

ty, a Type 21 frigate; and a
nuclear submarine.
The American fleet includes

two nuclear-powered aircraft

carriers, the 81,600-ton Carl

Vinson and the smaller USS
Enterprise, as well as nuclear-

powered vessels of the US
Third Fleet based in Hawait
Japan's contribution to the

exercises is the hugest — eight

surface vessels and a subma-

rine —since it first took part in

Rimpac manoeuvres in 1980.
He Japanese flotilla, led by

the destroyer Knrama, the
flagship of Rear Admiral Torn
Iwasawa, includes two 3,850-

ton Tachikaze-class destroy-

ers and five 2J)50-ton Uki-
dass destroyers.

All the Japanese ships
apart from the Tacfaikaze
vessels feature some British

armament or other element of
British naval technology.

After Rimpac, the Japanese
vessels are expected to sail on

to Guam for further exercises.

Peking and
Tokyo join

forces on
trade loss
From A Correspondent

Peking

The largest trade meeting
ever held between China and
Japan ended in Peking at the

weekend with both sides

pledging to cut China's large

deficit with Japan.

The J 63-member Japanese
delegation ofgovernment offi-

cials and business leaders

proposed to help China to
increase its ability to export by
building factories to produce
export-quality goods.
The 1 60-strong Chinese del-

egation promised to improve
the quality and packaging of
Chinese products, to speed
delivery and to develop new
commodities.

Japan’s economic and fi-

nancial presence in China has
become a matter of great

concern to both countries.

Late last year Chinese stu-

dent demonstrations in Pe-
king. Xian. Wuhan and
Chengdu denounced “the sec-

ond Japanese invasion of
China” (the first being the

Japanese occupation of Man-
churia in the 1930s).

Two billboards advertising

Japanese goods near Tian-
anmen Square in Peking were
taken down, and imports of
Japanese consumer goods, in-

cluding automobiles were
banned for two years.

Most vexing to both sides

has been China's large trade

deficit with Japan. In 1985
that deficit totalled $5.2 bil-

lion (£3.5 billion).

China, involved in its mas-
sive modernization drive,

cannot afford such trade im-
balances; and the Japanese do
not want to antagonize China
further.

Japanese businesses pro-

posed 84 co-operation proj-

ects. while the Chinese put
forward some 100, involving
mainly agriculture and petro-

chemicals, garments and elec-

trical machinery.
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keep rule

by military
From Ahmed Fazl

Dhaka

President Ershad oTBangla-
desh said yesterday .that he
woold not fift, msrtfo] . tar
before holding Npresidential

elections. But he gave no date'

for the poJL
He fold a private news

agency that he was not pre-

pared to heed Opposition de-

mands immediately to lift

mantel law, which isnow in its

fifth year. “1 cannot end
martial law before presidential

polls.”

His refusal came as the

Awann League and seven oth-

er parties calleda proterf rally

for tiie capital today.

General Ershad said that he
would samraoa the Parliament
later this month and ask the

House to pass a constitutional

as chief martial law
administrator.

• Asian visit: General Ershad
left Dhaka yesterday for Bhu-
tan onthe first ofseveral visits

to bnfld closer ties with Soteh-

East Asian countries.

Gandhi Pakistan visit

delayed by treaty texts
FromHasan Akhtar, Islamabad

A visit to Pakistan by the

Indian Prime Minister, Mr
Rajiv Gandhi, has been de-

layed because the texts oftwo
agreements between the conn-
trieshavenotbeen completed,
Pakistan's :Parliament was
told yesterday.

President Zia bad made a
personal invitation to Mr
Gandhi in December to visit

Pakistan, when the agree-

ments were expected to have
been signed.

Mr Mohammad Khan Jun-

ejo, the Prime Minister, said

at question time in the Na-
tional Assembly that it was
not known when Mr Gandhi
wonkl now visit Pakistan.

The lower House was told

thatthe visit had been delayed
because the textshad not been
completed for a proposed
-agreement that each other’s

nuclear installations should
not be attacked,- and another
combining Pakistan's propos-
al of a non-aggression pact
with India’s suggestion of a
treaty ofpeace, friendship and
co-operation.

Official Indian statements
reported in the press had
indicated that Mr Gandhi was
unlikely to visit Pakistan soon
because of a perceptible lack

of enthusiasm to pursue talks

on normalisation of relations

between the countries.

Tanaka to fight election
Tokyo - Mr Kakuei Tana-

ka, the formerJapanese Prime
Minister, is to run in the

general election onJnly 6 even

though has been out of active

political life for 15 months
after a stroke (David Watts
writes).

A magazine published by

his supporters has printed

colour photographs of the

former leader under the head-
line “Preparing for a come-
back: days for recharging.”

Although ' Mr Tanaka has
not made a public appearance
since his stroke, the magazine
says be is recovering steadily.
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Motorists, why be a sardine in an

ordinary crowded ferry bai; when you

could be a big fish in the luxury of a

Sealink exclusive Orient Express lounge?

The main ships on our Folkcstone-

Boulogne route now have these

comfortable, restful havens, designed in

the lavish style of the Orient Express

train.

And they’re reserved specially for

motorists and their families. (Except for

two afternoon sailings a week when
they're actually used by Orient Express

train passengers.)

You can enjoy a drink from the bar.

Tea, coffee and snacks are available free.

And you can soak up the

atmosphere of Edwardian splendour

all the way to Boulogne.

So thi s year, srarr your trip with th e
j

Orient Express.

That way you won’t murder the

holiday spirit, before you start.

Contact your travel agent, or call

01-834 8122.
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As the Basque

makers unworried

by the blasts

f proof were needed
Lhai the current bomb-
ing campaign being
waged along the Span-
ish coast by the Basque
separatist organization

Eta is failing in its objective of
undermining tourism, one
might look no further than the

Mr Cervantes J986
competition.

This is not a literary' compe-
tition for the authors of pica-

resque novels. No. sir. It is an
inicmationai trial of all that is

raunchiest and most macho
on the Costa del SoL and it

was brought to a triumphant
conclusion in the early hours
of yesterday morning.
To enter, it was necessary

only to be an uninhibited male
guest in the Hotel Cervantes

in Torremolinos — the very

establishment at which, only
a week ago yesterday, Eta

exploded its first bomb this

year.

“A bomb. yes. but such a
little, little bomb", pleads
Pedro Fagoaga. the 400-room
four-star hotel's genial general

manager, himself a Basque.

“The damage is very, very

small. It was six in the

morning and nobody heard iL

it was" — he searches for the

word — “a ridiculous bomb."

But a bomb it was. and the

first of several small devices

that up till yesterday Eta had
planted along the Mediterra-

nean coastline, which attracts

six million visitors a year from
Britain alone. It went off in a

ceiling panel at the side ofthe
hotel foyer, and more than

made up for its failure to wake
the guests by the shock waves
it sent through the Spanish

tourist industry.

Yet they seemed to be
subsiding. A local paper head-
line on Mr Fagoaga's desk
proclaimed: “The Eta bombs
have not affected tourism",
and quoted spokesmen for the

British lour firms Thomson,
Horizon and Intasun as re-

porting no cancellations what-
soever- yet
Mr Fagoaga himself, now

coming clean about his own
bomb (at first the hotel insist-

ed it was a “gas explosion"), is

optimistic. “I don't think it’s

going to have any effect at all",

he said. “Look around. People
are enjoying themselves.”

People indeed were wander-
ing about quite unconcerned,
buying pints of lager, wearing
funny hats, eating egg and
chips and doing all the other
things people go to Spain for.

And when it came to the

beloved evening moment -
which might be termed hair-

leuing-down-time — that is so
much a part of this colourful

coast and its traditions, people
hung back not one jot. Though

it must be said that the Mr
Cervantes competition did
not encourage hanging back.

The organizers, the audi-

ence and the finalists, having

eaten dinner in the Don
Quixote restaurant or the

Sancho Panza cafeteria, as-

sembled in the Dutcinea ball-

room for the coming struggle,

and when asked about bombs,
professed themselves Not
Bothered.

isplaying a com-
plete Lack of
bother, for in-

stance, was
Johnny, the
Spanish master

of ceremonies, a 44-year-old

Catalan Lionel Blair lookalike
with slim hips. Cuban heels

and a ravaged yet still youthful
face. If you think of the Mr
Cervantes competition as the

Eurovision Song Contest writ

small — very small — then

Johnny represented Katie
Boyle, possessed of a similar

fluency in theart of knowing a
small number of words in a
large number of languages.

France! Un point! England!
Two points! Espana! Tres
puntos! Deutschland! Vier
punte! Italia! Cinque punti!

“Bombs, is nothingT John-
ny snorted. “It's a stupid
something. Every year it's the
same. I donno who says about
it, here in Spain nobody know;
is nothing, nothing, nothingT'

Similarly — although per-

haps less exuberantly — un-

concerned were the audience,

a small United Nations of 400
holiday-makers, the Germans.
Dutch. Belgians, Danes. Ita-

lians and French all cool in

their lightweight suits and the

British relaxing as hard as they

could in their tweed sports

jackets and thick leather san-

dals with thick woolly socks.

(No, be fain the more adven-
turous young Brits wear white

shoes.)

And quite at their ease were
the finalists in this supreme
lest of manhood, two young
Italians from Grassetto and
Naples, both in estate agency,

they said, and two gallant

British lads. 19-year-old Kim
Dark from Scarborough, who
works in his father’s hotel, and
34-year-old James Shaw from
Letchworth. Herts, who works
in suspended ceilings.

Bombs? They too were Not
Bothered. *Tm not bothered”,

said James. “They won’t

bomb this place twice, will

they V Added Kim: “I’m
having a great holiday.”

As far as the Mr Cervantes
1986 contest was concerned,
their confidence was well

founded. The first heat, in-
volving halfa minute of press-
ups, passed off undisturbed,

apart from the collapse of
young Mr Clark half way
through.

Next, the bare-chested mus-
cle-flexing went without a

hitch. The miming to a rock

'n' roll record was as com-
pletely unhindered by interna-

tional terrorism as the

subsequent imitation by the

four contestants of the noises

of their five favourite
animals.The final stage, with

the candidates required to

parade in their girlfriends’

clothes and make-up. was
perfectly without untoward
incident all the way through to

the final strip-tease.

But the thought did occur

that if the Eta bomb, which
exploded only a few yards

from the scene of these pro-

ceedings. had instead gone off

during them and had perhaps
been slightly larger, the cheers

and laughter that accompa-
nied the closing stages of the

Mr Cervantes contest would
have changed to something
very differenLFour hundred
people packed in a room,
tasting fun. enjoying their

hard-earned holiday: a fragile

happiness in the world of the

bomb planter.

At the moment, though,

while the Basque terrorists are

giving telephone warnings of
small bombs designed to bit

property rather than people,

British holiday-makers in

Spain are still drinking lager,

buying funny hats and eating

egg and chips without a care in

the world.

There is, in fact, only one
cloud on the horizon for us

Brits down here in
Torremolinos: the Mr Cervan-
tes title went to Italy.

BOMBING CAMPAIGN

x Rtey 1

Benktomt: First

explosion in the
Eta beach bombing
campaign. All the
initial bombs are
small.

May 2, Valencia:
Second bomb
explodes.

May 3, Alicante: Two
more bombs explode.

May 4, Alicante:
Another small blast

May 9, Costa Blanca:
Police find four
unexploded
bombs. Eta claim
there are four
more; none found.

August 1, Benidomt:
Bomb explodes near
beachside phone
box, slightiy Injuring

two Swedish
tourists.

last demolishes
empty restaurant
just before dawn.
Spaniard living

nearby dies ofheart
attack.

1986: May 27,
Torremolinos: Early

morning explosion
at Cervantes Hotel

causes little

damage; does not
even wake guests.

Police said was due
to a gas leak, but
Eta claim they
planted a bomb.

May 29, Fuengirola:
Blast at four-star
Hotel Las
Palmeras. Advance
warning from
anonymous phone
caller prompts the
evacuation of more
than 500 guests.

May_29,
Torremolinos: Bomb
found and safely
defused at Hotel
Melia. Eta say they
planted it

May 31, Malaga:
Police acting on
anonymous phone
warning remove
unexploded bomb
from Malaga Palado
Hotel.

May 31, Benktomt:
Close to midnight
bomb explodes in

bathroom at Las
Garzas Hotel.
Chunks of ceiling

plaster shower
down on occupants
of rooms nearby,
but there are no
serious injuries.

June 2, Estepona:
Small bomb explodes
at Atalaya Park
HoteL No one injured.

Soaring back
to the future
Fifty years after its briefand tragic

heyday, the passenger airship is back

and flying. George Hill took a trip

The gatekeeper had a gleam
in his eye. as he stood outside

the tent in a muddy field near
Watford, which serves as the
air terminal for the world’s

first passenger airship service

in almost SO years.

“I've been wanting to be
involved in this since 1939!”,

he hissed ecstatically, while

passengers stumbled back
across the rough turf alter a

costly but exhilarating spin in

the aerial cruise liner of

yesterday — and perhaps
tomorrow. The airship itself

waited, like a tethered cloud,

for its next load ofpassengers.

Once, airships seemed to

have the future on their side,

majestically riding the skie

s

at a time when aeroplanes
were spindly insects. For two
generations, though, the tri-

umph of the plane has been
complete. But still a few
dogged people persisted,

ready to bear endless disap-

pointments in their determi-

nation to prove that the way
to fly is to float. The public

imaflp of airships is one of
obsolescence, and of the spec-

tacular tragedies that over-

came the Hindenburg and the

R-101. The new passenger
service will, it is hoped,
change that.

Organized by Airship In-

dustries, the passenger rides,

which continue until June 1 5,

are as much an exercise in

public familiarization and
reassurance as a commercial
proposition. The ship's main
role at present is as a flying

billboard, while the sightsee-

ing trips over central London
serve to fill the Skyship's half-

dozen seats. The service was
fully booked almost as soon
as it was announced.

The Skyship 500 is a
surprisingly lively flier, aim-
ing its nose upwards at

takeoff and climbing rapidly.

Like a light plane, it sways in

passing currents of air and
banks as it turns. As a
London sightseeing tour at

£100 a nde it is rather
expensive, but dull would .he .

be of soul who would not be
touched by the sight ofagreat
city from 1.000 feet on a fine

day. Swinging over north
London, we could see a black

dog swimming in circles in a
pond on Hampstead Heath,
and the rabbit-hutch in my
own back garden.

Airship Industries has six

of its Skvships flying or being
built on four continents, and
in partnership with Westing-
house it has rendered fora US
Navy contract to build a
prototype early warning sur-

veillance vessel. This airship

would be almost 20 times the
size of present craft, and
would have a 35-ton payload.

“The overall silhouette

looks very like the airships of
the past”. Roger Munk, de-

signer-engineer of the new
ships, says. “But 99 per cent
of the ship involves totally

new materials and concepts.”
Computer controls, vector-
ihrust propel lors and ad-
vanced lightweight materials

make possible large improve-
ments in efficiency (the poly-
carbonate envelope is gas-

proofed internally with a
layer of food-wrapping film).

Inflammable hydrogen gas
and a rigid metal structure —
the two main safety weak-
nesses of the old airships —
have been eliminated from
post-war craft, which have
carried more than a million

people since 1945 without a
fatality. More than once,

people have taken pot-shots
at them from the ground, but
the ships have cruised on.

“The old ships often used
to buckle and collapse in air

turbulence", Munk says.

“They could be several hun-
dred yards long, but their

metal frameworks weighed
only about a hundred tons.

Modem materials should al-

low for ships twice as big as
our US navy design without

any need for a frame. A non-
rigid ship can be designed to

buckle in turbulence and
recover.”

It is impossible to hurry a
balloon along too quickly.

Skyships have a top speed of
about 60 mph, and future'

ships are unlikely to attain

much more than !50l “They
•will be able to compete for

jobs whqrc speed is not too
important’’, says Munk, “and
where endurance, lifting-

power and spaciousness
count.”

Sight worth seeing: Airship Industries’ six-passengercraft

raETIMESWOOLSWEATERS
These high quality fine-knit

V-neck sweaters have the

unmistakable softness ofpure wool
and are stylishly designed to look
good on both men and women.
The V-neck is a classic practical

style, and the easy-fit raglan
shoulders and ribbed neck cuffs

and hem make these sweaters both
smart and very comfortable. Team
them with casual clothing for
everyday leisure wear or with
tailored skirts and trousers for

more formal occasions. Scottish-

made from 100% Botany wool,
they can be hand-washed or dry-
cleaned, returning to their silky

softness every time.

To add an extra touch of distinc-

tion, we have arranged for

some of the sweaters to be
embroidered on the left breast, with
The Times’, in the paper’s own
typeface. Choose from the
following:— Navy blue with white
embroidery. Wine with gold
embroidery and Light blue with
navy. Sizes:— Small (34”- 36”),
Medium (38”-40”>, Large (40 -

42”), Extra Large (44”-46" ).

PRICES: £19.95 with logo
£18.95 withoutlogo.

The Times Wool Sweater Offer,
Bourne Road, Bexley,
KentDA5 1BL.
Tel: Crayford 53316 for

enquiries only.

DIAL YOUR ORDER
KA PIP ORDLPf\0 VJ! I It'!.

B\ TELXPHflsr f.%
VOTSV f in \

too ntva to

iCrajfurdi D."

1
.’.? 1' -r

2A hemr^ a dj- - ’ .•

A Uprices are inclusive ofpost and
packing. Please allowup to 21 daysfor
delivery. Ifyou are not satisfied we will

refundyourmoney without question.

Please send me sweatees) as indicated below g£19.9S
cadi with logo, and £18.95 each without logo.

COLOUR SEEBEEMEmm
No*} Wiihoui Logo

Wine With Logo

Wine Without Logo

Light BlueWhh Logo

Light Blue Without Logo

1 enclose Cheque POfor£ made payable laTimes
Wool Sweater Offer.
GrDebdtiyAoce«''VkaNo

Signature

Expir> Date

Send toTitma SweaterOffer. Bourne Road. B«ley.
Kent DA5 1 BL.
Mr Mtv Mis,

ADDRESS

enqumei only, Reg 89460*

What, no scorcher?
After the dismal late spring we
have just endured, one popular
misconception has kept up
some people's spirits: that

after a cold winter we are doe
for a good summer. Sadly this

belief represents the triumph
of hope over experience.

Temperature records for

central England since 1680
show that the 30 coldest

winters were followed by cool

or very cool summers more
than five times more often

than by warm or very warm
summers. So on the basis of
the statistics we should expect
bad summers following bad
winters.

The assumption about being
due for a good summer is not,

however, a long-standing one.
Folklore is virtually silent on
what follows a cold winter. Far
more attention is given to what
happens in spring — witness
the behaviour of the oak and
the ash:

Ifthe oak is out before the ash.

Twill be a summer ofwet
and splash

;

But ifthe ash is before the

oak.
Twill be a summer offire

and smoke.

This attention to the
progress of vegetation is hard-
ly surprising. The timing of
the emergence of leaf and
blossom can vary by several
weeks from year to year, so it

is inevitable that it should be
seen as a sign of things to

come. This year the ash has
emerged first.

The relatively recent link

between cold winters and
warm summers could stem
from the extremes of 1947. An
exceptionally severe winter,

witb tbe coldest Febrnary on
record, was followed by possi-

bly the wettest spring since

1727 and (ben a Mazing
summer. This seems to have
reinforced the experience of
1940 when another exception-

ally coM winter was followed

by a fine summer with a

notably warm sunny Jane.

A strange, wet winter

and a miserable

spring. Dare we hope

for a hot summer?

In fact 1947 is the ouly
example in the past 300 years
when a truly cold winter has
been followed by an outstand-
ingly warm summer. In any
case last winter was not partic-

ularly cold overalL Its combi-
nation of a very mild
December, wet January and
frozen February has no dose
equivalent in the past 300
years. So what can we expect
following such an odd winter
and a dismal spring?

Robert Ratdiffe, former
bead of the Meteorological
Office's long range forecast

group, and his one-time col-

league, Ned Davis, have been

examining weather records for

many years. Their analysis for

this summer makes exceeding-
ly gloomy reading: the odds
are heavily in (avoir of a very
cool summer.

This forecast is supported
by the recent abnormally low
sea surface temperatures in

the Atlantic, north of 40
degrees N and amend the

British Isles, and the patterns
in the upper atmosphere. With
this evidence they have gone
oat on a limb and suggested
that the summer of 1986 could

be the worst since 1956 —
another year that featured a
bitter Febrnary and a miser-
able April.

The one ray of hope is that

while the great majority of

parallels involve outstandingly
awful summers, a small minor-
ity featured scorchers. So yon
never know . .

.

W. J. Burroughs

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 967
ACROSS
1 Lisin Cun racer (6)

4 Cause victim (6)
7 1977 Wimbledon
woman champ (4)

8 Sithdae bird (8)

9 Vehicle shelters (8)

13 School servant (3)
16 US space launch cen-

tre (49)
17 New flower (3)
19 Just married (8)
24 Rebound (8)

25 Fire turf|4|

26 Neckband (6)

27 Film splicer (6)

DOWN
1 Stare (4)

2 Abducted (9)

3 Glide/pause dance
15)

4 Choral anthem (5)

5 Harvest (4)

6 Spanish bayonet (5)

10 Hickory nut (S)

SOLUTION TO NO 966

ACROSS: I Stucco 5 Hare 8 Orbit 9Exposed II ResearchS SSSfUfiffi,
,7e"* aubmi 2,E"Sra n

DOWN: 2 Tubes 3 Cot 4 Overconfident 5 Hope 6 Risotto 7Journal^ 10 Depreciate 12 Aide 14 Spur J6 Chiffon 19 Twine
vinio 22 Sob

11 Restore (S) 18 Bathsheba’s husband

12 Compact cabbage (5) „ (5
13 Farr*- f91

20 Et*>«yethane (5)13 rarer (9) 21 Agile (5)
14 5iorm(4) 22 Accused's stand (4)
15 Wound crust (4) 23 Mix up (4)

13

20

5f

LIFE
BEGINSAT
ELEVEN
(Thursdays and Sundays)

Every Thursday and Sunday until

mid-November the great train leaves
Victoria at 1100am precisely. At which
moment her privileged passengers find that
life has acquired a slightly different

meaning.

They will dine as never before (all

meals included in the price ofjust £520 per
person).

As course follows course, vista will

follow Alpine vista on the famous route to
immortal Venice. And their surroundings,
every car restored to the last detail, will be
challenged only by the service:

You can make the journey in either
direction or both, leaving flights, hotels and
transfers entirely in our hands, or book the
Paris sector alone for a memorable
weekend.

But book, and in good time, you really
must See your travel agent or ring us now
onOl-928 6000.

ORIENT-EXPRESS

The World's
Most Romantic Adventure

O Venire Simplon Orient-Express Ltd. 1986,

LONDON - PARIS - ZORICH INNSBRUCK VENICE:

.9
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TY 7J& Britain shortly be
m/m/ weeding a new "moraTv v generation to- take over
r f “O® the current permis-

. ,
srve sodetyTWill chBdren

soon Deleaving school with a due
appreciation for traditional two-parent
tainDyand a disapproval ofhomosexual-
ity along with their O- and A4evels?

This week the" House of Lords ap-
proved an amendment to the Education
Act which, for the first time fit Britain,
prescribes that sex eAirati'iw. should
inculcate "moral considerations and the
value of family life.” For the conserva-
tives who pressed for it, the amendment
is a -

first step on the path back to what
theyconsider decent, healthy tradition-
al values.

Lord Buckmaster, aged 65, former
diplomat and Arabist who was behind
the amendment believes that sex educa-
tion in many British schools fo“amoraI if
not downright immoral

"

Schools should pass on an ideal ofthe
family “in the traditional sense as a Kfo-
giving force — not some of the modem
variants which have come to be
accepted”.

He admits that the number ofchildren
from one-parent feTniiiw? or broken
homes — since one in three nm ri'B^yf
now ends in divorce — makes thing*
difficult. "You have to be tolerant and
flexible but still try and inculcate the idea
of a stable family life.”

. During discussion of the Education

Act Lord Buckmaster ched . excerpts
fro® sex education materials he consid-
ered aberrant, includingMakelt Happy*
a well-known book by Jane Cousins
which won the Times Education Supple-
ment senior information book award.

The book is a straightforward guide to
sex, its pleasures, problems, and dangers.

:

Lord Buckmaster objected in particular
to its statement that incest was "not
particularly p^cpronunonj especially- be-
tween brothers and asters.” (The book
also stresses that incest is considered a
serious crime and teHs young people in
this situation where to seek help.)

He criticised other books which, -he
said, taught that homosexual relation-
ships wen: “in every wayas right as other
relationships” thar many marriages dp
not work out mid that some people'
choose to live together without
marrying.

'One family sitnation be found particu-

larly distressing was depicted in a bode
for children called Jenny Limes with Eric
andMartin, about a little girl spendinga
weekend with her father and his homo-
sexual lover.

Nevertheless Lord Bnckmaster be-
lieves thax once it becomes law the
amendment will be a weapon parents can
use, through the courts if necessary, to
get schools to fall into line.

- Much of his ammunition was provid-
ed by Mrs.Valerie Riches of Family and
Youth Concern, who finis sex education
to increasing numbers of teenage preg-

sex

The Government is pressing schools to

incorporate family virtues into

sex lessons — but many teachers believe

they have never really been absent

nancies, illegitimacy, promiscuity, dis-

ease and broken marriages.
Sex education, she says, has become

increasingly explicit and all-pervading,

to the extent that a set bode for the 1986
GCE and GCSE Biology, called Biology
for Life, contains a chapter on sex, which
she objects to particularly because it

presents homosexuality as a form of
sexual act which does not result in
pregnancy— not, she says, a thing to tell

14 to 15 year-olds.

She hopes the amendment will force

the Government to pay attention to what
is being-taught in schools and to the fact

that sex education has to be curtailed.

The amendment is “a chink which can
open up into a much better future.”

Anyone who talksto bead teachers and
education officials about sex education

would not believe that they were living in

the same country as Lord Buckmaster
and Mrs Riches.

"Most schools already give sex educa-
tion in the context of morality and
loving, caring relationships” says Mr
Arthur Lingard, head teacher at

Billericay Comprehensive School. “We
are aware of the pressures young people
are under and the damage they can do to

themselves, psychologically and physi-
cally.

”

“We advise them against premarital
sex and that what is important is not
only getting married but staying
married."

How sex education is imparted in

Britain varies from school to school. In
most it has spread out ofthe biology class
into courses on life skills, health educa-
tion and other contexts in which
personal relationships and responsibil-

ities, not just the purely biological

aspects, are discussed.

“It goes through the whole
curriculum,” says Mrs Anne Jones, head
teacher ofCranford Community School,
Hounslow. “We have some in science,

some in Physical Education, some in

Health Education, some in community
relations, some in English — there are
very few subjects it does not come into.”

Mr David Whitbread, under-secretary

for Education at the Association of

County Councils, pointed out that sex
education often started in primary
school, with warningsabout notgoingon
with strangers and simple lessons on
where babies come from. It develops as
the pupils grow older “and by the time
they are 16 or 17 years old you are talking

about things like not treating the other

sex as objects for brief moments of
pleasure.”

w Education officers stress that sex

m -J education is discussed and
f i agreed on in advance by bead
M V teachers with the school gover-

nors and parents. They find it

hard to see what the amendment could
possibly change.Teachers stress that they
have to be very tactful in classes when
there are all sorts of family situations.

When one marriage in three ends in

divorce they cannot tell children that

only one family model is the right one.

In the end the difference between the
conservatives and the education world
boils down to: what is morality?
“We always keep everything against a

moral backcloth. If you act morally you
set everything in a context of love and
stability and do not go round condemn-
ing people,” says Mrs Jones. “Part of
being moral is being tolerant about
people in different life situations.

“It's no deal really. The amendment
wants it to be pul in a moral context and
we totally support that. That's what
we've been doing these past 25 years.''

Patricia Clough

PMpSayer

Joseph Ettedgufs up-market designs have

filtered down to the high-street chains.

Bryan Appleyard meetsa modem master

Joseph Ettedgni is dressed in black
except for a white shirt, striped in

blade, and a tie, dotted with white.

He wears glasses with slender

black rims and his chin is covered
with grizzled “designer stubble" of
about the same length asJris hair.

Since his head is more or less

perfectlyoval, the efifectislike that

;

of a child’s puzzle picture— the

face.is still a face when you turn'

the book upside, down- He fa
small, brown and somewhat,wiz- .

ened and his huge Jamaican cigar

is ratheroutofproporti6n.~Birtthe -

net efifect is relentlessly coordinat-
ed, an affront to the unthinking
disharmony ofone’sown attire.

Coordination is what Joseph —
as he isknown by everybody firom.

Companies House to fife bar staff

— is all about. He coordinates at .

the rateofabout £10 million ayear
and is personally responsible for

some hairHcaising creditcanl ac-.
counts among normally cautious -

middle-classwomen.
He designs clothes and he sells

them with an easy instinctive logic

to the .women who know the

horror of what Josqih calls “mis-
takes m your waidrobe”. He is, in

some ways, the godfather of
today's high street.revahition and.,

he can make frits of London
fashionable faster than you can
find them in yourA to Z. .

Suitably enough for a man
whose style derives so dearly from

the tropical-exotic urban due of
the 1930s, he was born in Casa-

blanca to a Moroccan Jewish

family. His father ran a furniture

store and, until his early twenties,

Joseph helped out Family ambi-
tion required that he become a
lawyer but, by than, fife V in'

Morocco haddeteriorated because
ofthe pofrticaldimate and the boy-

came to make his fortune in

London.

He arrived in the late 1950s
withjust enough money to pay Ms

way through a narntressragcourse.
Hetookajobwith Richard Henry,
a company with a long chain of
London salons, and rose to be-

come manager of- the Sloane
Square branch.

.

“I enjoyed hairdressing becanse
Inm very impatient and with hair

.
yon see what you have achieved
within an hour/Also unconscious-
ly you leam

:

how to deal with
people and you get a feeliag for

every :Ug|e. of a woman.” He
Speaksyritfra thfok aojent made
unfanriHar by. its. mixture of
influences from his two mother
tongues, French andSpamsh.

Joseph setout on his own with a
salon m the Kiag’s Road at the
beginning ofthe 1960s, just as the

road was just taking on the chic,

‘So important not to

I . feel overcrowded*

f&rDe quality which was to make
it emblematic' iff that decade.
Thanks to that and his ability to
make and

.
sustain connections,

Joseph’s shop was a success. But
by 1965 k ran info difficulties, as
rents rose,and it became chair that

he could only stay in the King's
Road by diversifying away from
the. limited

.
profitability of

So he began by plating a few
clothes be had bought from Paris

in the reception area.'He formed a
connection with,- the designer
Kenzo and began systematically

bringing his dothes into London.
Hairdressing finally dSsaboeared'.

altogether. -But bytheradofthe .-

Sixties , die “life” of the King's;

Roadhad begun to losesomcofits

4 1 get a kick out of being there first,

seeing a dead street come to life9

, . VS V5?
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Joseph Ettedgni: relentlessly coordinated, an affront to the disharmony ef one's own attire

“I have always had to adapt
mysdfj to change things depend-
ing on the feeling ofpeopte coming

into the shop. By about 1968 the
road had become very tatty.

“So I took the plunge and found
a place in Kmghtsbridge. That was
Kenzo. That shop was great —it

became like a little dub. Now we
always have that feeling- in- our
shops - a good relationship with
the clients and a friendly, family

*

atmosphere”
' Again, Joseph was just ahead of
the fashionable crowd in his

choice of location. Knightsbridge
usurped the King’s Road's role as
the home of high cost, high
fashion. He was to do the same in

South- Molton Street and Sloane
Street; now he has colonized the
area west ofKnightsbridge around
Draycott Avenue.

“I get a big kick out of being
there first - seeing a dead street

gradually come to life day by day.

When Benetton and shops like

that move in I begin to lose

interest. I love the feeling of
building up something and stimu-

lating the sw ff; the challenge and
the pressure is very important

“It's the same with the design of
our places. Norman Foster did a
beautifuljob with our comer shop
in Soane Street but everybody
said we'd left the scaffolding in or
something. Six months lain- ev-

erybody was ripping off the ideas

—that was the beginning ofhi-tech
in shop design.”

Now Joseph has 21 shops, two
of them in New York, three in
Paris and the rest, including two
cafes, in London. He arranges

them in small dusters in his key
areas and. these days, they are aU
designed by Eva Jiricna in a hard,

faintly art deco style. They are

characterized by a sparseness of

furniture, fittings or ornament and
relatively few lines ofstock; “You
should always have a bit of fresh

air”, he says. “ It’s so important
not to fed overcrowded." The
dothes that are there are carefully

arranged so that they always
coordinate.

Eight years ago Joseph was
approached by a factory owner in

Stevenage who had been making
school and army dothes and
wanted to become a fashion

supplier. Joseph took up the offer

and became a designer overnight

“It was not changing shapes —
more a case of research into

colour, quality and dentils It was
never really like sitting down and
designing things. This man just
showed us a pullover and we said

perhaps make h a little bit wider or
whatever.”

The result is that Joseph is as
much a designer as a retailer and
wholesalingand exportinghis own
clothes has become a significant

pari ofhis business.The influence

of his total package has been
enormous. The high street chain
Next obviously owes its style of
carefully coordinated and con-
trolled lines to Joseph's
inspiration.

He is reluctant to anatomize his

customers but some kind of
typical Joseph woman emerges
from his talk. Her age is, perhaps,
irrelevant, though it is almost
certainly between 16 and 45, and
she goes shopping two or three

times in a six-month season. At
his shop she may spend £250 on a
few hems and. because of the
coordination, these should give

her a whole variety of different

outfits with no “mistakes in the
wardrobe”.

The number and fidelity of
these women mean that it has all

worked like a dream and given
Joseph, at the age of 50, something
dangerously like a big company.
He has now beenjoined by bis two
brothers. Franklin and Maurice,
and rumours from the City strong-

ly suggest that he is about to go
public though, for the moment, he
denies this.

He is frightened at the whole

prospect of size, of losing his

small-scale thrills at pioneering in

uncharted areas of the West End,
then sitting back and watching the
BMWs nose tentatively in after
him_

But, whatever happens, his

impact is undeniable. He has been
one of those designer-business-

men who has turned fashion and
the whole idea of a designer look

into a way of life rather than
simply a label on one's dothes.

It is an extraordinary achieve-

ment, but it is also a slightly

chilling one. For his success is

built upon the new and terrifying

culture-less international middle
class - a barbaric community of
skiers, narcissists and hustlers —
who have emerged hardened
against the sentimentality of the

It is very international

now for everybody’

Sixties but determined to preserve

that decade’s hedonism.
It is appropriate that the deraci-

nated Joseph, who now never
returns to Morocco and whose two
sons have become so English,

should be the one to interpret the
wishes of this tribe so accurately
and with such unnerving fore-

sight.

The barbarians want ample
understated dothes in which the
initiated can spot quality. They
must he neither too classic nor too
wild — the barbarians are nothing
ifnot compromisers.

As a tribe they, likeJoseph, were
not in the front of the queue when
the senses of irony were handed
out. As a result they love the
slightly witless, sombre quality of
his style. Disconcertingly, Joseph
derives pleasure from this flavour-

less diemde.
“Let me tell you; for the type of

people which is exactly the same
everywhere. They like more or less

the same things, they say the same
tilings, there is very little differ-

ence. It is very international now
for everybody, I think.”

He speaks, of course, of the
ultimate hell of coordination
where the people match as well as
the dothes, where everything is

fresh, airy and ordered in a way
that it wasn’t, one suspects, in
Casablanca, The problem is that
for Joseph, this cloned world of
the humourless and exquisitely
dressed seems like paradise
enough.
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Early lessons in bitter reality buytraditional quality

SummerCookery
Courses at the

CordonBleu
Thi* Summer the London
Cordon Bteuwe running

short Summer eounas
espodaBy.dasiafmJto.be
taken during vacation*.

Courses avaSaMe include:.

A weak Sommer intensive

Course (4-29 Augusft
1-weok Inxsndve • • • -

Introductory Course
(VSSeptL 1-week tntensiv* .*

Advanced Coucn 0-12 Septi

Idea) for students or any
aspiring cook these highly

practical courses wSI give

you agood cookary J
fouiKltfon and repertoire

of redpesto use with

confidence. For further

details pleese cohtace

TJuCertbmBUuCoeliBpScioA

From MrsE Rodgers,
Pulhorough Road,
Storrington, WestSussex
My initial reaction to AD in
the Family Way (Monday
Page, May 26), was shock.
Thfaddng about it afterwanbi
came to the condnsfen that
perhaps dtiHhood. — ‘ as a'

preparatitm for fife— bannec-
essary.Why not treat dtikbea
simply as email adalte 'from.,

the word go and iatrodoce
them to all the realities which

nay oneday form part of theft

Ha child is presort when a
babyb conceived tfacaibere is

DesignCentre selected storage;
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r TALKBACK
ao need fiat sex instruction in

the schools. Watching the

birth of a baby — Mood, pain
. .and everything — wfll make
quite dear to both sexes what
is the natural oateome of

mating.A day er two spent hi

an abortion cifnic and watch-

fog- the treatment given to
: those with sexaally-to»®srai»-

ted diseases, in aVD hospital,

wifi fllustrate far more dearly

the outcome ofinesponsib&y.
Children watching the death
ofan old relative~ or a young

one for that matter — wifi

nnderstand the transience of
this fife.

• Frequent attendance in the.

law corals to watch murder,

tape or robbery with ifoieace

cases wffl cfarify what might
be the outcome of talking to

jjfrangers. Experience ef(mug
among “winas” will stow the

effectsofalcohol,rtf ft period

with ont-of-work people, who
have to fiveon social security,'

might encourage many young
peopfeto obtsm asltiu.

Certainly there is a great

deal to be learnt if one. is to

come to terms with life, and it

does seem time is no tram for

fairy stories, toys, wonder or
romance fo our present earthy

society.

FronuMrs Margaret Ross,

Monxtoh, Andover,
Hampshire'

.

|-

'

i'.i wondesffl partCof

PersonalshoppeawdcomcMoncfc^to5anaxfaji IG-DOaun,to6.00p/n.f Erotify- life. I wpnsterif John

and Dawn Carey shared with

Emilia,and Patrick the experi-

ence ofJactfs conception, too?

FromMaryDavis Peters,

St Leonard's Terrace, London
SW3
l am reluctant, indeed appre-
hensive, to take on the British

Medical Journal, especially as

T have not seen the “recent

issne” quoted — and possibly

only partially spaced — in

Medical Briefing (Friday
Page, May 23).

: It k perfectly tree that

chickens-^iw, like other fairly

common Alnesses, is best con-

tracted in childbond. It k
better far the child, and for the
contemporaries from whom
isolation k aot recommended.
- It knot better, howetdvfor
the adult who develops herpes

zoster (shingles) after contact

with a chickea-poxed
chttd.Thkpamftil,debffitating

and often long-fasting condi-

tion should not be ignored,

even by antMsoktkmkt GPs.
It k actually dangerous if it

affects one of the nerves

connected with facialskin,and
is partknkriy distressing in

the elderly.

Haro a chicken-pox party if

.yon mast, hot don't invite the
grandparents. And have it, if

the virus is kind enough to
wait a little, in the holidays.

From MrsS. R. Dawes.
BosmariDrive, Windlesham,
.Surrey

The complacent attitude ofthe
medical profession to chicken-
pox appals me. To state tint

children need not be kept off

school unless they feel rawell

ignores that fact that these

children must get to school

somehow — most travel by bus
— and thereby come into

contact with dozens of nnsas-

pecting adults whomay notget

a harmless, nnld infection, but

may be very ill, either with
,

chicken-pox or, ranch worse,
'

shingles. Anyone who has ever

seen the pain and sufferingof
an elderly person months after i

contracting shingles must re-
|

afize the importance of not
1

spreading chicken-pox more .

than fo necessary.
|

I might add that, on having
!

chicken-pox for the second
!

time a few years ago, I didn't

have a single spot on my face

and could easily have dk-
j

gnked the oneonmyneck with i

a polo-neck jumper, so no one
would even have realized the

need to avoid me bad I gone

out

From ProfessorPaul
Jackson, DepartmentofLaw, \

Reading University

Fatness to the memory of a
remarkable woman requires

amplification ofthe statement

in The Times
.
(Wednesday

Page, May 28) that the recent

appointment ofa woman to a
Regins Chair fo tbe first such

appointment. It may be the

first appointment made on
advice from Downing Street

The Regins Chair of Laws at

Trinity College, Dublin was,

however, told from 1944 to

1963 by Frances E. Moran.
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Trial of
strength
Sir Roy Strong's temper, on
short leash at the best oflimes, has
been set loose on Alexander
Schouvaioff, keeper of the the
theatre museum at the Victoria
and Albert. Sir Roy, the V & A
director, became incensed when,
patrolling the building, be discov-
ered that all theatre exhibits had
been taken down in preparation
for the collection's move to
Covent Garden next year. In a
memo, placed on ScbouvalofFs
personal file. Sir Roy wrote that he
had inot been informed and was
"horrified to see the Galleries

stripped." ShouvalofTs reply that

the watercolour paintings would
be harmed by further exposure to

natural light cut little ice, and Sir

Roy wrote back with a "formal
warning”. Fed up, Schouvaioff

suggested an end to the memo
war "I suggest we meet on the

front steps . . . You will recognize

me by the white carnation 1 shall

be wearing in my buttonhole.”
History does not relate Sir Roy’s
response but a new exhibition of
photographs was soon on display

(although taken off when the

museum sprang another leak the

other day.). A V & A spokesman
assures me that all is again
sweetness and light.

Bloomer
An understanding of James Joyce
is not helped by the issue of
several new Penguin copies of
Ulysses, his most celebrated work,
with the first 19 pages missing.

The opening page begins; "He
nodded to himself i'as he drew his

trousers off. . .
” Penguin were

horrified when I told them of the

omission, for they have been
vaunting the edition as the version
which JJ. himself would have
wished to see, the original having
been beset by countless errors by a
French typesetter with an inad-

equate knowledge of English. I

fancy Joyce would have been
tickled pink by the new ambigu-
ities visited upon him by the

publishing industry.

Confidentially...
The British parliamentary group
that recently visited Moscow
spent much of its time wondering
why Lord Whitelaw, its leader,

was receiving such exaggerated
deference from his Soviet hosts.

The explanation turned out to be
Pravda's translation ofWhitelaw’s
official title; Lord President of the
Privy Council. This had somehow
turned out as “Secret Council”,

which was enough to convince the

Russians that they were being
visited by the bead ofMI5.

BARRY FANTONI

‘After so mod time is the country

Pd have thought you could

tell the difference between a pig
and Constable Booker'

Dalyell’s query
Tam Dalyell is tabling questions

in the House today on the four-

year gap between the downing of
an army helicopter by HMS
Cardiff during the Falklands con-
flict and MoD confirmation last

week. He is to ask the Defence
Secretary, George Younger, and
the Prime Minister what new
evidence has come to light since

the army coroner first reported

that the helicopter’s four crew
were killed as a result of enemy
action. As 1 wrote yesterday, the

diaries of Narenda Sethia, a
lieutenant on board the submarine
Conqueror, show the incident was
the subject of discussion in the
conflict zone at the time.

Rooted out
Talbot Church, labelled as the

“Man the Royals Trust”, has had
enough fun peddling his spoof
book 101 Things You Didn V Know
About the Royal Love Birds. Time
to Mow the whistle. The Pan
paperback, containing “frets”
such as Sarah Ferguson's school
nickname (Seconds), is actually

written by Willie Donaldson, a
humourist who gained notoriety a
few years ago with a book of
replies from celebrities to spoof
letters from Henry Root (aka
Donaldson). Yesterday, half-
heartedly denying his identity.

Church claimed my inquiries were
“an invasion into the privacy of
writers .

Skye’s limit
David and Judy Steel's dream will
come true on Friday when, after
24 years, they will at last stay at
Skye’s classy Skea Boft House
hoieL The couple honeymooned
in Skye in 1962 but could afford
only bed and breakfast in a guest
house, treating themselves merely
to a cup oftea in the hotel. The ro-
mance will be dampened, how-
ever, by the presence ofthe Steels’
dog Jill and the other panellists on
Any Questions — the purpose of
the visit.

pHS
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This Union must be for ever
Northern Ireland Unionists have not
been properly treated. The government
did not consult them about the
Hillsborough agreement in the way that
nationalists were consulted by Dublin.

It is not that a precedent was lacking.
The 1978 devolution Acts provided for
Scotland and Wales to be governed
differently from the rest of the United
Kingdom — provided at least 40 per
cent ofthe electorate ofeach voted in fa-

vour in a referendum. In each country
the vote was less than 40 per cent and
the Acts were never implemented.
The Hillsborough agreement would

not have been signed unless it was
believed to be acceptable to the
nationalist minority. It was; but it was
not, and is not, acceptable to the

majority.
Article 1 ofthe agreement affirms that

any change in the status of Northern
Ireland would come about only with the

consent of a majority of its people. But
the agreement itself has changed the

status of Northern Ireland, without the

consent of the majority, by providing

“that the Irish Government will put
forward views and proposals on matters

relating to Northern Ireland”.

The constitution ofthe Irish Republic
lays claim to the territory of Northern
Ireland. It is from the Republic that

murderous assaults have been made on
innocent people in the North, to which
the guilty have returned and where, too

by Ian Gow
often, they have found sanctuary. Yet
the Irish government has been granted
special privilege on matters relating to

the North. If the Scottish and WelshNorth.
precedents of a referendum were fol-

lowed in Northern Ireland, the result

would be an overwhelming “no”.
The Hillsborough agreement was

preceded by two statements by the

Prime Minister in the Commons. On
July 29, 1982, she said: “No commit-
ment exists for Her Majesty’s Govern-
ment to consult the Irish government on
matters affecting Northern Ireland.”

And on May 17, 1984: “The constitu-

tional future of Northern Ireland is a
matter for Northern Ireland and this

Parliament and for no one else”.

Before November 15, 1985, foe

elected representatives of foe majority

in Northern Ireland had made it plain to

foe British government that foe signing

of an agreement on foe lines of foe

frequent leaks would be unacceptable to

foe majority. That advice was not
heeded. The position of the elected

constitutional leaders was undermined.
The agreement has played into foe
hands of the para-militaries, mas-
querading under foe self-appointed title

of “loyalists”.

In Northern Ireland some voices are

George Graham on an opportunity that will not be repeated

The proposals for state secondary
schools set out so clearly by the

Audit Commission for Local
Authorities are among the most
politically sensitive lying in

Kenneth Baker’s mountainous in-

tray. The commission has taken a
hardheaded look at the schools'

surplus capacity. It argues that the
cost of maintaining redundant
places within a limited budget —
not to mention the effect on
morale and overall standards of
unpopular, half-empty schools —
would rule out improvements in

education. It could negate in the

classroom the measures to im-
prove teaching standards which
Sir Keith Joseph battled with the

teachers to introduce.

The commission grasps the

nettle of closures and urges local

authorities to resist the inevitable

local objections. It wants central

government to assist in allocating

the extra £1 billion for reorganiza-

tion rather than resisting change,
as the present grant system might

do. And h concludes that time is

running out to redirect resources

into better education. This plan

looks sensible enough, but the
need for the extra money could

ring political alarm bells.

Given current public unhappi-
ness about education, it does not
need much imagination to work
out how a plan to improve
standards by shutting the equiva-

lent of LOGO schools would be
received. Yet there is a deeper
dilemma underlying government
policies towards both education
and health that has made it more
difficult to pursue long-term strat-

egiescommanding public support.

A government temperamentally
attracted to privatization longago
accepted that the public demands
education and health systems
financed by taxation rather than
full payment at time of use: Few
see great injustice in some driving

Rolls-Royces while others struggle

to afford a bicycle, provided a
person's value is not linked to

wealth. Butmanydo fed that birth

should not determine educational

opportunity, and that good medi-
cal care in illness should extend to

alL These are healthy common
values that help hold communities
together. Few would suppose that

national health or education ser-

vices offer equality, but they can
offer a reasonably fair deal to alL

By comparison with other ad-
vanced industrial countries, Brit-

ain is already a low spender on
both health and education.

Yet the government is also
committed to cutting the burden
of public spending and attacking

waste. Education and health are
prime offenders. Indeed, tbe argu-

ment, now generally accepted that

public sector management of
production has a built-in tendency
to be inefficient, applies afortiori

to these sectors, particularly in
Britain. Control and finance are
split between central and local

bodies and line management is in

the hands of professionals who
resent outside interference.
Money thrown at these services

How the axe
could rebuild

education
stands little chance of emerging
intact at the other end in better

standards for the public.

Government has resisted think-

ing through this apparently intrac-

table dilemma. As a result, it has
been trying to ride two horses,

advancing at a measured trot to

improve services but holding a
tight financial rein tojerk manage-
mentintogreater efficiency. At the

same time it has encouraged
private health and education in a
half-hearted way, malting no im-
pact on public spending while
encouraging the suspicion that it

envisages two standards, only the
basic minimum being provided by
the state. The political result is

predictable.

Yet resolving this long-term
dilemma might well achieve the

government's aims and replace
the present political cost with
benefits. The need to finance
through taxation or to set and vet

standards centrally does not imply
that the state itselfshould provide
and manage services. Nor need it

preclude elements of consumer
choice or competition between
producers to improve standards
and efficiency. Only peripheral

gestures on ancillary services such
as cleaning have been made in this

direction — again a half-cock pol-

icy that has seemed ideological,
had little effect yet achieved
maximum political aggravation.

The current surplus capacity in

secondary education could pro-
vide just the slack m the system
required to go much fester in this

direction, in terms iff parental

choice, matching teachers’ in-

dependence to financial res-

ponsibility, or conducting a
substantial experiment in
contracting out state educational

provision. The transitional costs

need not be high. The dividend in
popularity might be greaL

The idea of contracting out
education is not new, ' revolu-

tionary or particularly capitalist

The non-profit direct grant
schools, run independently by co-
operation between teachers and
governors (who usually interfered

little educationally beyond the
selection of headteachers) were a
successful and competitive ele-

ment of state education for 30
years. They were abolished be-
cause of dislike of the principle of
relection, as a by-product of
abolition ofgrammar schools, not
for any objection to the principle,

of independence. (Though, as so
often, a socialist measure to
achieve equality, by pushingmany
direct grant schools into the
paying sector, merely consolidated
inequality.)

It can only be guessed whether
this sector could rapidly be re-
vived to achieve new purposes
(specialist technical, religious, eth-
nic minority or academic educa-
tion for example), by leasing out
fully surplus or half-empty state

schools. But old foundations are
still in existence. The wealthy
continue to “found” in higher
education. And different
combinations of parents, local

businessmen and trades councils,

big companies, trade unions and
church congregations might very

well wish to be involved. For these

founders would not be charities

aiming to pay for education, but
sponsors or guarantors of starting

costs and long-term investment

Both parents -and education
authorities would be customers of
this revived sector. Authorities

couldimpose whateverconditions
ofcost or curriculum or character

of schooling they wished if they
were to pay for education at foe
schools. Parents could choose, by
whatever method, between dif-

ferent kinds of education within

the different parameters that

would be set by different demo-
cratic paying authorities.

The existence of surplus {daces

for a transitional period, plus tbe
option of leasing out schools,

woukl greatly reduce the bur-
eaucraticobjection that full parent

choice would leave popular
schools crammed to overflowing
while the unpopular woe left to

sink into a lingering death. The
opportunity wiD not come again.

Changes on these lines are
evidently much more difficult in
the health service. Core hospitals

in a national system must provide
open-ended services quite dif-

ferent from those offered by
private hospitals. There are, how-
ever, already elements of con-
tracted out provision and con-
sumer choice in foe generally

successful family doctor service.

Enterprising GFs also played an
important role in the cottage
hospitals that have been closed, to

public dismay, in resource re-

allocation. Here at last is a basis

fora new approach. -

If health and education were
successfully developed in this way,
they would in foe long run tend
unavoidably to take a higher
proportion ofthe national income
financed through taxation. Public
opinion has not yet come to terms
with this. But it would be money
spent more efficiently on what
people want

Solidarity without its swashbuckler

Dennis Chiles

now heard calling for independence. In

Great Britain those appalled by foe

perpetual violence and foe attacks by so-

called “loyalists” on foe homes of

members offoe Royal Ulster Constabu-
lary are calling for theend offoe Union.
There is no place in constitutional

Unionism, for those who resort to foe
methods which Unionists condemn
when used by. foe IRA.

Against tins background,, there must

of the need to maintain foe Union o!

Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

Those who value the Union must help
to maintain foe integrity of foe United
Kingdom and to establish full and equal
rights of citizenship for foe people of
Northern Ireland. ..

It is not too late to change course.

Article 11 of foe Hillsborough agree-

ment provides that at the request of
either government foe working of foe
inter-governmental conference may be
reviewed to see whether changes in foe
scope and nature of its activities are

desirable. As it becomes increasingly

apparent that foe agreement cannot
achieve its declared purpose of “peace,

stability and reconciliation” it will be
possible for both governments to agree
that changes should be made.

OTt— NlOTpipn, IMS.

The author is ConservativeAfPfor Eastbourne
and founding member cfThe Friends qf the

Union, to be launched today.

Warsaw
He was sprightly, impatient with
committee work, handsome in the
manner of communist heroes —
the kind who announce on red,
three-yard-high posters: “Forward
into the future comrades” — his
public words harder than his
private, a Roman Catholic who
would squeeze into a suit on
Sundays. That is how I remember
Zbigniew Bujak, die Warsaw
Solidarity leader who was arrested
at the weekend after almost five
years on the run. Bujak, who in tbe
winter of1981 would stride in and
out of the union headquarters in
Mokotow Street, listening, talking
and deciding on the next move in
the days when nothing stood still.

On December 13 of that year,
the night martial law was im-
posed. tbe riot police and secret
agents arrested the Solidarity lead-
ers; Bujak, taking advantage ofthe
confusion, slipped away. My next
glimpse of the man who bad
become Solidarity’s effective lead-
er was on a snippet of film
smuggled to and broadcast in the
West. He had put on weight, wore
a comical lopsided wig the colour
and cut of Diana Dors' hairstyle
and confessed in the film that be
changed apartments every nightto
avoid arrest. Messages totheother
fugitive leaders were passed on

edible paper: he demonstrated,
chewing carefully the latest

Solidarity communique.
Nothing illustrates better the

transition of Solidarity from its

legal, above ground existence to its

outlawed form than the decline of
the 31 -year-old ex-paratrooper
and factory worker who is Zbig-
niew Bujak. He now frees a long
prison sentence; perhaps, depend-
ing on the charges, even death.
Has his arrest crippled the

underground opposition to tbe
Polish government? Can Solidar-
ity survive as an illegal organiza-
tion without the romantic figures
who inspire the young to risk
heavy jail sentences? Bujak,
though not tbe first ofSolidarity's
leaders to be arrested, is the most
important. The Polish authorities
have declared for years that
Solidarity is no longer a political

force. They point to the poor
response to Bujak’s call for a
general strike, for protests against
food price rises and a bovcott of
parliamentary elections. Opinion
poll figures gathered and pre-
sented by the government claim
that only about 5 per cent ofPoles
oppose the system.
Even so Bujak was an

embarrassment How could the
most wanted man ina communist
state elude the police for so long?

The answer is that he and others
on the run were sustained by a
catacomb society. His fake papers,
his transport, money, shelter and
medical treatment came from
Solidarity sympathizers, those
who do not register their views
with official opinion pollsters.

For the government, the arrest

of Bujak ends an awkward anom-
aly: it can at last declare theend of
Solidarity. With a Communist
Party congress at the end ofJune,
the timing is good. It ends the
suspicion, by General JaruzeisIcPs
hardline critics, that the authori-
ties are quietly tolerant of the
opposition. For Solidarity, the
arrest is a severe blow but not a fe-
tal one. It is a harsh sentiment but
Bujak was beginning to outlive his
role in Solidarity. His value to
dissidents was to adapt the meth-
ods ofthe legally registered union
to the diffuse movement that was
left after the imposition ofmartial
law. From the start he urged
Solidarity members to boycott
rather than infiltrate state institu-

tions, to create fund-raising net-
works in factories, to lex
demonstrations form naturally

from church congregations.
Tbe Pope's visit in 19S3, the

demoralizing effect of an eco-
nomic crisis, police violence and
the tightening of the penal code,

even a degree ofacceptance of the
authorities and, quite. simply, the
passage of time put an end to
Solidarity as a mass political

organization... It is no longer
capable of influencing govern-
ment policythrough street protest
Instead it has become an alter-

native information and publishing
network on an enormous scale. -

News bulletins, discussion pa-
pers, intellectual journals, novels,'

historical works flow off the
clandestine presses and are widely
read; every arrest, every sacking of
a Solidarity supporter is chron-
icled somewhere. The point re-

inforced by critical theatre per-
formances, lectures and seminars,
is to keep alive a set of values, an
idealistic code that makes iteasier
for Poles to refuse to accept a
reduction in holiday pay or to
tolerate party privilege or favour-:

itism. This is what remains of
Solidarity, six years after its birth,
and it is far more valuable —
representing a permanent change
in .the nature of the communist
system. This form of Solidarity
does not need leaders, even
swashbucklers like Bujak; it needs,
spokesmen — which it has in Lech
Walesa and many others — and it

needs, above all, stamina.

Roger Boyes

.The church’s involvement with

current political issues has gen-

. erated a sharply divisive debate.

Controversial issues such as
nuclear weapons, liberation theol-

ogy and apartheid lave polarized

pundits and public: opinion. We
need 1

clear prmriptes.to grade us.

Christians who recognize„ that

the command to love our neigh-

bour as we love ourselves must
extend beyond personal conduct-

are also aware of two unresolved
and related questions: (a) what are

the effective limits of private and
voluntary effortand (b) does being
.a Christian involve comment on
political issues?

A realization that some prob-
lems arc too vast to be- taoded
effectively ' except . by public
authorities leads us to.ask whether
there can be a distinctively Chris-

tian attitude in {HiUic.affeus.This

is not a matter ofsupport for any
political party. Since all parties are

coalitions ofa variety ofinterests,
Christians can sincerely differ in

tbefrpolftical allegiance: Rather it

is a matter of taking a stand on
certain issues winch raise ones-

.

tionsofmorality, justice orhuman

"

rights.

Many devout believers would
aigue that to suggest a link

between private-belief and public

affairs is illegitimate. They pointy

out, rightly, that Jesus showed -

considerable ingenuity in avoiding
being trapped into taking a politi-

cal stance, distinguishing .dearly

between the things that are

Caesar’s and those that are God's.

formerly - called .natural rights

since they arise from the nature of
mankind as Goffs creation in his
own image. These rights were set
out -in summary form by Pope
JolmXXin mbscncydkai letter

Pacemln Terns. They include the
right to life and ail that that
entails, freedom ofconscience and
worship, die right to care (in- and
to educate oueVchildren,lo sake
an active and informed {art in
public life, to wort in good
conditions, for just- payment, and
to.-own property.

and allowing people to:
flwrwaiftiktingAinftc

.

If like the present Pope, we
understantipau&s to be“prudent
concern for the-common good”,
then the' necessity of .a. link

betweenChristian frith and politi-

cal concern becomes evident
It is hnportaht to be dear that

Others believe with equal for- Christian sodal principles, such as
vour that Christian love for others

necessarily entails concern for

their just treatment and that

Christians, as individuals and

groups, and . occasionally the

Church itself must press public

authorities on moral mid justice

issues;

When this is done, as in the

recent Church of England report

on Faith In The City, the Church
is liable to criticism on two fronts;

some alleging that its recom-
mendations are timid and ineffec-

tive, others seeing it as “Marxist

theology”, indicating- that they
understand neither.

Elsewhere, especially in Latin

America, some proponents of
"liberation theology” have openly
emlKaced Marxism, seeing in it. a
set of analytical tools to enable

them to understand the roofs of
the problems besetting their soci-

ety. The Vatican has become so
concerned about this trend that it

has warned that uncritical borrow-
ing from Marxism is incompatible
with Christianity, since Marxist
analysis' and r the totalitarian re-

gimes . to . which j^.leads are

inseparable. .
. . .

-

More recently, the Vatican has :

set out the orthodox Christian

understanding of such terms as

"freedom” and “liberation.” In
doing so, it has drawn on a
tradition of social -thought and !

teaching developed by the Roman -.

Catholic Church over the centu-

ries.
••

In the sphere of politics the

those sketched briefly above, do
not constitute an ideolagy/They
do not provide ready-made and
ample .answers to complex' prob-
lems, and neither domey endorse
any pnlitiral nnmifettn..-

What Phricthm . ainEJ thought
does provide, again mihe words
ofJohn Paul B,am "principles for

reflection, norms' for judgement,

andgaidetineiforaction.”Signifi-
cantly, thosewords were spoken at

Puebla, Mexico, in 1979 at the
opening of the third general

conference of Latin American
bishops to consider how Chris-
tians should respond to fee prob-
lems ofthat continent. ..

As the Vatican has\jecently
reaffirmed in its Instruction on
Christian Freedom tout Libera-
tion, tbe Church should not
directly involve itself iff politics.

Its mission is evangelization and
salvation. But the Cffurehmust be
concerned wife the whole moral
order and with .the. justice that

should iegnlatefaum&n affairs. No
area of fife fies outside these

boundaries?"' • : ; r ' r*

: ThustifoQuxrth fr feitbfol to its

mission whenit opposes:attempts
to. resolve social- problems by
means which ignore God, or
which try to fight poverty and
oppression according to theories

or methods which are contrary to
theGospd. -

Faced wife the problems of the
modern world, Qnistiansrcan find
principles to guide them. More-
over, they are to be found within

baric principle is that- of-justice' ' the Christian tradition. There is

which, in fee Christian tradition,

entailsgiving to every one what is

his or hm by right. The
referred to are ;

human/

no need to Import any alien

ideology.

The author is Principal ofPlater
College, Oxford.

moreover . . . Miles Kington

We list some of the major traffic

movements that may hold .cm your
roadjourney between now and. the

end of fee week, with brief

descriptions ofeach.
Hippies’ Convoy. A group ofabout
100 vehicles causing hold-ups in

the Hampshire area.. The occu-
pants have opted out ofour soda!
system to give other people a
better chance of getting a job;
otherwise, they say, how could
people like John Selwyn Gummer
have risen to the top? Favourite
vehicle: home-made cats, old
hearses etc. Dress: informal.
M25 Convoy. A group- of about
40,000 vehicles causing major
hold-ups -twice a day all round.
London. The occupants, have
mostly opted into the social

system, in order to spend their

working lives putting
J

additives
into food, - selling insurance feat

- nobody needs and flogging time-!

share. Villas that nobody wants.
They feel incredibly lucky that fee
hippies have had a worse press
than them- Favourite vehicle;

anything paid for fay fee company.
Dress: Hanging up on a hanger in
tbe back.
British Press Convoy. A group of
about 50 vehicles driven singly at

coach. Dress: tight coats bought
new an hour previously^ \
Croise Missile Convoy. Agroup of
x drivers travelling at high speed
down x bade roads in Xsftfai The

- drivers, again- mostly Americans,
believe. that, driving 'round the
countryside helps --iff -some
mysterious way to keep ‘world

peace, and that ifthey are not back
.by dawn they will all turn into

peace women. Favourite vdiide:
Xmobile. Dress: camouflage.
Richard Branson's Clean-Up Brit-

ain Convoy. A group- of.100 fun
vehicles slowly making their way
round Britain, picking up the.

rubbish they propped -on a pre-

utmvious circuit. The ideacame

;

Mis Thatcher, who couldn't help
' noticing that - Oxford Street was
full ofVnginRecord carrier bags,
and that tfieEnglish Channel was
full- of hits of exploded power

r boats, etc; and thought feat Rich-
ard BraasoB ought :to

:

set an
example to everyone ;else. Fav-

.
otiriie vehicles: Dtist carts, Boeing
747s. Dress: Wild. •'

Anti-Racist Convoy.JV procession

intfaythei

ruling befief is that if anyone
famous has had a quiet. life fin*,

more, than a month, ft*? time to
put the boot au They-are noisy,'

drunken, dirty, parasiticalnod an
absolute nuisance to. Burners,
hippies and others. Favourite
vehicle: . expensive hire:

.
cars.

Dress: dishevelled. —
American Toarist -Convoy. An
informal group. ;of 40 or more
coaches which can torn up any-
where as far apart as.Stratford-on-
Avon, Bath Spa* or Stratford-on-
Avon, travelling in convoy
because of fears of the dollar
exploding. At fee first sign

1 of
trouble the coaches gather in &-.

circle and everyone takes - photo-
graphs ofeveryone else. Numbers
are considerably down this year;.,
so „ feat-; Britons who used to
complain abouttoo many Ameri--
canshow complain abouttoo few.
Favourite-vehicle: armour-plated

of 100 students following Tory
MPs around fee countiy in an
effort to prevent, them speaking.
They are possibly the only people

- in Britain who rake seriouslywhat
Tory MPS say^ The -Anti-Racist
Convoy is not taken seriously by
anyone, certainly not. by those
seriously involved in fighting
racism. Favourite vehicle: car.

' DiesS: bpring.

.

Ml Police Convoy. Consists pfone
police car travelling at about 68
mph in- the -middle lane tip or

' down', fee' MI, eanring^ imnwnf
traffic jams behind ft. The think-

. ing behind ft is that it’soneway of
getting job 'satisfaction. Favourite
'vehicle: Royer with.lurid stripes.
Dress: dark blue lounge suit with
tunny,cap. ..

NeB Kinnoclfs Rrtdwagoii Effect.
Not yet on road.' It may occur any .

day. Or never. Who . knows?
Certainly.not the politicians Oh
well, there’s always the 'next by-
efection. May I depend; ori yout-

vote on polling day? Thank you.
Favourite vehicle: British. Dress:
.son of lower middle class-but not
^.ae&Ssstvely profejariani sart

ofhkeRoyTfanera^yrbm)

v

* - V

s #

no mere accident or conyemence,
nor merely; a necessity. Off the
contrary, ft istbcnaturpl means by
which God intends us .to live.

Through life m community with
others we'become aware .of our
dependence on Them and theirs

upon us. Thus -the Christian
aspiration to brotherhood finds
pzactical.expression.

:

The purpose of government is

to ensure conditions of life in

society in which all. men and
women can develop' themselves,

both as individuals andas respon-
sible citizens* in fee way God
intends. Fundamentally, this is a
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A HASTYCLAUSE
Have bad polls given the
Government the vapours?
How else, to explain die
extraordinary presentation of
the Government's concerns in
the House of Lords on Mon-
day night when it introduced a
hasty clause on sex education
with scant concern for context
or consequence.

A. month ago the Education.
Bill 1986 was a welcome
measure. It tipped, a little, the
balance in the governance of
schools towards the lay repre-
sentatives. Among them it

enhanced, a vary little, the
opportunity available to par-
ents with children at a school
to take part in discussions
about school organization.
The bill had a focus. Last week
it became a Christmas tree
breathlessly festooned with
irrelevant bits and pieces.

Until now the Government
has shied away from writing an

. agendaof what the Americans
call “social issues", meaning
junctures of public policy and
personal belief such as abor-
tion or die teaching of religion

and morality m State-sup-

ported schools. But, within

education, there have for years
been advocates of changes in
the 1944 Education Act and its

short blit specific injunctions
to daily worship and religious

education. The Act pre-

supposes a Christian England
and .

Wales which the figures

for Church attendance long

ago put in doubt A dis-
passionate review of the- Act
might be an occasion for
reflection on the schools* job
in moral education.

Sir Keith Joseph m his well-
intentioned but woolly way
suggested that schools should
take more seriously their role
in the transmission of values
he prizes and which, in-
cidentally, may be conducive
to the country’s economic
recovery. But Sir Keith, a
scholar, believed those values
would enlighten teachers im-
manency, particularly if they
read certain great books.

The Lady Hooper, speaking
it must be assumed for Sir

Keith’s successor, was more
ambitious. By law, teachers are
to extol “family fife" in teach-
ing their charges about the
facts of life. A teacher who
moved from the reproductive
system of the school rabbit to

human anatomy without at

least a detour through holy
matrimony would be guilty of
an offence.

A problem arises because
one of the facts of many
people's lives is that of dis-

soluble marriage. The “tra-

ditional values” that once
united the vast majority of
citizens are now being chal-

lenged both theoretically and
in the practice ofeveryday. So
this amendment to the Educa-
tion Bill is wrong, but not
because its subject matter is

A WAREHOUSE FIRE
It seems to be the general

consensus of the police and
. fire authorities that foe fire at

the News International print

warehouse in Deptford was a
case of deliberate and well-

planned arson. It destroyed

plant, equipment and news-

print worth in total approxi-

mately£7 milfian. Theidctmu
ofthis crime wa$,.as£<> often,

innocent bystanders - in the

form of News International's

customers, mainly provincial

newspapers whose newsprint
was destroyed, and their insur-

ance companies. It is only by
good fortune that nobody was
killed or injured in the blaze.

Such an event — involvinga
serious crime, major damage
and risk to fife — would be
noteworthy in any circum-

stances. But the exceptional

attention it has received in

newspaper headlines and tele-

vision news can be traced to

the industrial dispute between
News International and the

printing unions. Such atten-

tion reflects the professional

judgment of journalists and
hews organisations un-
involved in the dispute that,

although no-one has been
arrested or charged with arson,

there is probably some connec-

tion between Wapping and the

Deptford fire.

: The two printing unions,

SOGAT and the NGA* have
firmly disavowed any such

link. And unless evidence

comes to light that plainly

establishes such a link, they
have every right to do so. But
the lesser evidence required to

justify a reasonable surmise
that file arson was the work of
people sympathetic to the

causeofthe print unions is not
hard to find.

The, demonstrations
mounted by the unions out-

side Wapping have frequently

degenerated into violent riots.

If some of the most violent

demonstrators were not union
members, the unions must
nonetheless take some
responsibility since they have
welcomed the support of out-

side sympathisers.

They have also published
picketing newletters which
contained the phone numbers
and addresses of Wapping
“scabs”. That surely implies

the threat of harrassment, if

not worse. Worse has, of
course, sometimes occurred
with physical attacks on peo-
ple coming into work, not to

mention unremitting verbal

abuse. And News Inter-

national and companies deal-

ing with it have had their

premises attacked because of
the dispute.

The burning ofthe Deptford
warehouse fits all too neatly

into this pattern of violence

and anarchywhich is the work
of people, whether
printworkers or political

sympathisers, who proclaim
their sympathy for the unions*

cause and which the printing

unions have not strenuously
opposed.

It also serves to justify, if

justification were needed, the
famous barbed wire of the

Wapping plant When critics

in file unions declare romanti-
cally that a good newspaper
cannot be produced “in prison

conditions- , they should per-

haps be reminded that in this

case the guards and the bar-

riersexist to keep the criminals
out rather than in. What they
would do if they were to gain
entry in the absence of effec-

tive security has been dem-
onstrated very plainly — first

by the violent riots most
Saturday nights at Wapping
and now by the Deptford fire.

Nothing suggests, of course,
that the unions were or would
be involved in this crime. On
the contrary, it was probably
the last desperate throw of
hard-line extremists, whether
in the union or out of it, who
strongly oppose the proposed
settlement of the dispute, any
ballot which might possibly

ratify such a settlement, and
any union leader who, by not

resisting it to the limit, de-

clares himself or herself a
“traitor”. The arsonists are the
enemies of Miss Brenda Dean
and the unions* ordinary
members just as surely as they
are ofNews International. But
the unions*organisers do not
always seem to be aware of the
fact, nor of the perils of
accepting help from any quar-
ter.

FIRST THE CONSTITUTION
Two contradictory omen® ush-

ered in Mrs Corazon Aquino's

first hundred days as President

of the Philippines. The first

represented a promise ful-

filled: the opening meeting of

the constitutional commission
intended to-restore the founda-

tions of democracy. The sec-

.
ond .tt a protest march by
supporters of former President

Marcos which was disposed

by tear gas and police trun-

cheons — revealed the evo’-

.
present threat to Mrs Aquino’s

government.

The coincidence of these

two events added pertinence

to Mrs Aquino’s call to the

commission to complete its

work within three months. For

the longer the Philippines is

without a constitution, the

morevulnerable Mrs Aquino's

leadership becomes: to accusa-

tions that the newgovernment

;

too needs the trappings of

dictatorship, and to trepida-

tion on the part ofthe military

that civilian democracy is no
solution to tlte Philippines*

pressing difficulties.

Already, cracks have ap-

peared in the coalition ofanti-

Marcos interests which
brought Corazon Aquino . to .

power. The new President has

had w deny rumours erf fac-

tionalism, and many of the —
largely unrealistic — hopes of
wbai material improvements

the Aquino leadership;couldi;„
achieve have . been. dis^

appointed. The rapid approval

of a new Constitution, fol-

lowed by new elections in

seven months* time would be
one way — perhaps the only
way — for the leadership to

regain something approaching
the level of popular support it

once enjoyed.

* The constitutional commis-
sion itself has the potential to

heal some ofthe growing rifts.

It has been well chosen, with

an appropriate/ Weighting of
. lawyers and -scholars, but it

also accommodates supporters

of the former President, and
Roman Catholic as wdl as

Muslim clergy. So broad a

representation.affords the

hope that the majority in the

Philippines, that elected Mrs
Aquino President will -accept

the new constitution and so

leave extremes of opinion on
themargin.

-

- As the commission pursues

Hs discussions, however, the

leadership wffl need to steer

clear of points ofconflict that

could defeat the constitutional

objective. At home, these in-

clude Mrs Aquino’s desire to

bring about a ceasefire with the

communist • insurgents, a de-

sire treated with some sus-

picion by the military on the

grounds that it might involve

unacceptable compromises.

- Divisivetoo;arequestiohsof

land reform, and the summary
replacement of pro-Marcos lo-

cal govemors-who believe that

they — unlike the constitu-

tional commission which was
nominated — were democrati-
cally elected. These issues

could well wait on the ap-

proval of a new constitution

for a solution.

Abroad, the relationship be-

tween the Aquino government
and the United States — whose
long-drawn out support for

President Marcos still arouses

resentment among Mrs
Aquino's followers — has not
yet been resolved. Some pf her
supporters find it hard to

reconcile the nationalist
aspirations embodied in the

“People’s Power" of Mrs
Aquino with the pledge she has

given to the United States to

keep the agreement on the US
, military bases and her promise

not to default on foreign debt

repayments.

The .visit to Manila last

month by the US Secretary of

State, Georce Shultz, revealed

elements of disagreement, and
Mrs Aquino has been dis-

appointed by the only mod-
erate increase in US aid for her

indebted country. Above all

however, she and her. min-

isters appear to resent what
they perceive as scepticism in

the US administration about

. the permanence of the present

government in the Phil-

ippines. What they may not
appreciate is that the best way
of dispelling this would be the

expeditious drafting and ap-

proval ofa new constitution..

Need for new treaty on extradition

trivial or extra-legal. Nor be-

cause parents are not deeply
concerned with the content
and the context of the sex

education that may be offered
their children. Some parents
dislike the very idea of sex
education. Where once there
was a tacit consensus on
subjects fit for schooling, and
the moral context of their

teaching, now there is wide
disagreement

Parliament is a legitimate

forum for the consequent de-
bate. A better place is the

parent-teachers' meeting, the
staff common room. The
place, above all for concern to

be registered by parents about
the content of lessons which
touch on profound spiritual

and personal belief is in their

direct contact with teachers,

notably in governors* meet-
ings. Parental interest is the
safeguard against immoral
teaching.

The Education Bill is

primarily about governors*
and parents' powers. Let it stay

that way. Before it invites MPs
to join in legislative tinkering

with classroom practice, the

Government must produce
the evidence it surely has from
Her Majesty's Inspectors that

sex and human reproduction

are being widely taught in a
slipshod or amoral way. Then
let it consider whether leg-

;

islative injunctions on file !

education authorities are the
way forward.

From the Parliamentary Under
Secretary ofState, Home"

Office

Sir, No one would wish to quarrel
with Senator Kerry’s claim in his
article (June 2) on the United
Kingdom/United States Supple-
mentary Extradition Treaty that

he and his colleagues on the

Senate Foreign Relations
Committee have a special duty to

weigh proposed agreements with
other nations very carefully. But I

suggest that he also has an equal

duty to ensure that he has gathered
all the relevant facts. Sadly his

article shows a number of gaps
and misconceptions.

No one — except terrorists and
their apologists — should be
satisfied with an extradition

arrangement under which people
accused of attempted muider,
wounding and firearms offences
have been able to avoid extra-

dition by claiming the political

offence exception. The existing

safeguards in the present Extra-
dition Treaty will remain. These
include the rule that extradition
will be allowed only in respect of
conduct which is an offence in

both countries.

Moreover, in respect ofoffences
generally, the prohibition on
extradition for pqliticaJ offences
will also remain. The only
substantial difference will be that

people accused or convicted of
serious offences of violence (the
offences are listed for all to see)

University ratings
From Professor RD.Keynes,FRS,
and Professor /.M. Glynn. FRS
Sir, Up and down the country,

academics will have been irritated

by what (hey feel to be incorrect

assessments, fry the UGC of their

departments’ distinction in re-

search.

It may comfort them to know
that the Cambridge Physiological

Laboratory, which has eight FRSs
on its staff (as well as two retired

Nobel prizewinners still continu-
ing their research), and which has
been responsible for a number of
major advances in physiology,

including the work of R. G.
Edwards that led to test-tube

babies, has been classified by the

UGC as above average but not of
star quality.

Who assesses the assessors?

Youis faithfully,

R.D. KEYNES,
L M. GLYNN,
Physiological Laboratory.
Downing Street, Cambridge.

From Professor D. M. Ramsay
Sir, You recently directed atten-

tion (report. May 29)to theUGCs
review of the quality ofresearch.
Some of-your readers may not
appreciate the reality behind this

assessment
This is a small department of

seven lecturing staff Neverthe-
less, over the last five years, with

one member leaving to take up a
Chair elsewhere, we have pro-
duced over 100 scientific publica-

Endangered species
From the Secretary ofdie Zoologi-
cal Society ofLondon
Sir, Reducing the market for rhino

horn in Asia (report. May 20) is an
important step in the attempt to

save the species, and the efforts of
the World Wildlife Fund and its

Save fee Rhino campaign are to be
commended.
Other no less important aspects

are the setting aside for wildlife of
sufficient land to sustain viable

rhinoceros populations and the

need to provide adequate num-
bers of trained guards to protect

the remaining animals from
poachers.

In addition, a vital component
necessary for long-term success

must be greater understanding of
the ecology, reproduction and
genetics oftherhino in order to
managp the surviving animals to

best advantage in the restricted

habitats that remain. We are still

largely ignorant of the limiting

factors in these fields ofbiology as
they apply to rhinos.

It is possible that the powerful
new techniques in reproductive

medicine, inducting embryo trans-

fer and artificial insemination,

may be helpful in promoting the
recovery of rhino numbers.
These more fundamental stud-

ies, and their practical applica-

Psychiatric centre
From Dr I. G. Thomson
Sir, I read with interest and
concern the letter from Professor
Edwards and others (May 27).

A few decades ago, psychiatric
hospitals provided asylum or care

and little treatment Psychiatry is

today the most cost-effective of
the major medical specialities in

that in recent years dramatic
reductions in length of stay, etc,

have been achieved. This change
from care to treatment has been
largely brought about by the
discoveries in centres ofexcellence
like the Bethlem/Maudsley.
When staff pay rises are not

fully funded by the Government,
it particularly bits well-staffed

centres of excellence and they
therefore have a special case to
make.

Congested M2S
From Mr Robert Mitchell

Sir, Sir Colin Buchanan (May 26)
is unjust in- blaming the
overcrowding on the M25 on the
GLCs rejection of the Layfield

inquiry road plan. The Conser-
vative GLC administration,
elected in 1967, of which I was a

member, transformed the em-
bryonic Abercrombie and Layfidd
proposals into the detailed

ringway plan — the “motorway
box" of the newspaper headlines

ofthose daysu

The Labour opposition rejected

the plan and the 1973 GLC
election was, unusually, fought

with a local issue — homes vs

will no longer be able to claim that

those offences are political and
thus avoid justice.

Senator Kerry rightly says that
the political offence exception has
a long history. But the fact is that

the problems we are fading today
are very different from those faced
by nineteenth century legislators.

The Supplementary Treaty does
not undermine either
government's tradition of offering

protection to the genuine political

refugee.

What the Supplementary Treaty
does, is to make it clear that

neither government accepts that

there is a place for murder,
kidnapping or bombing in our
political life. People are entitled to

hold whatever political opinions
they like, but it is not acceptable

that those opinions should be
expressed by violence.

United Stales citizens around
the world have themselves been
victims of such violence. The
Supplementary Treaty will mean
that neither the United States nor
the United Kingdom will be a
haven for those who murder and
maim in their ambition to force

their own political views on
others.

Yours faithfully.

DAVID MELLOR,
Home Office.

Queen Anne’s Gate, SW1.
June 3.

tions (all subjected to peer review)

and have attracted over £500,000
in outside support.
Two ofour staffserve as editors

for international journals, while
all of us review articles for other
journals. We have all functioned
as referees for the Natural
Environmental Research Council
and similar bodies on the quality

and viability ofresearch proposals
from other establishments. On the

strength of their expertise, staff

members serve on five inter-

national and three national

committees on geology. We have
had considerable success in indus-
trial consultancy.

In five years we have produced
24 PhD and MSc graduates, in

addition to our honours gradu-
ates. who compare favourably in

quality with those produced any-
where else (by the objective judge-
ment ofthose with whom they are

placed). Most are employed.
Your readers may be surprised

to learn that this performance is

regarded as below average by the

UGC. Those who have produced
this “objective” assessment,
should say what more they expect'

from any group of academics and
to justify their assertion that

others are so significantly
“better”.

Yours faithfully,

D. M. RAMSAY,
University ofDundee,
Head ofDepartment ofGeology,
Dundee.
May 29.

tions to wild life conservation, are
being developed at the Institute of
Zoology of the Zoological Society
ofLondon. Funding for such work
is still inadequate, although an
important lead is now being given
by the research councils ana the
Department of the Environment.

Of the many endangered spe-

cies, the predicament of the
rhinoceros and the giant panda are

perhaps most widely appreciated.

Less well known is that of the

4,000 species of mammals we
have detailed physiological and
ecological knowledge about, prob-

ably fewer than 50. We know even
less about birds and reptiles.

The result is that many species

are becoming extinct before we
even know how to help and before
we can appreciate and describe
their importance in the environ-

ment ana to man.

Such losses may threaten the
balance of whole ecosystems and
prove to be costly and unnecessary
mistakes. Time is not on our side

and additional funding from na-
tional and international sources is

urgently required if it is not to be
too tittle and too late.

Yours faithfully,

R. M. LAWS, Secretary,

Zoological Society of London,
Regent's Park, NW1.
May 28.

We on the periphery do not
have as much money as we would
like, but the average British

psychiatric service does not have
the time and the expertise to fund
and study and evaluate new
methods of treatment. The
Bethlem/Maudsley has and must
continue so to do, not for its own
needs, but for our needs.

I would see it in the interests of
my patients, were my budget cut

by the very small amount that

would be needed, to contribute my
share to the £400,000 deficit at the
Bethlem/Maudsley.

Yours sincerely,

IAN THOMSON,
Whiiecroft Hospital

Sandy Lane,

Newport
Isle ofWight
May 28.

roads — predominating over na-

tional swings. The voters of
London elected Labourby 58 seats
to 32 and the road plan was
cancelled. This dearly reflected

the voice ofLondon. For better or
worse, that is democracy.

In feet neither party could have
implemented the plan, for the

Government immediately
clamped down on local govern-

ment spending. So who really was
responsible?

Yours faithfully,

ROBERT MITCHELL,
Haichwood House,
Nursery Road,
Loughioo,
Essex.

May 28.

Questions for a

young lawyer
From Sir Frederick Lawton
Sir. Having been for nine years,

until March last Chairman ofthe
Advisory Committee on Legal

Education, I welcomed your lead-
ing article “Brokers in law" (May
30). Any committee considering
the future of legal education and
training should concern them-
selves with what is best for the
administration ofjustice and ask
themselves these questions.

First should our future lawyers,

with a few exceptions, have to
deride, as they now do, in their

second or third year at a university
or polytechnic whether they want
to become barristers or solicitors?

A wrong derision at this stage can
be put right later, but at the cost of
much time and money.

Secondly, should the Inns of
Court go on calling to the Bar each
year about 900 banisters when the

practising profession can only
absorb about 300? Many of those
who are not absorbed are likely to

feel frustrated and that they have
wasted -

years of training and
thousands of pounds of either

their parents' or local education
authorities' money.

Thirdly, if the Bar is to be open
to all, how arc young banisters,

without family money behind
them, going to support themselves
reasonably adequately in their

early years in practice? Those who
do get a seat in chambers are likely

to be much better able to earn fees

than my generation was before

1939.

There are, however, problems —
low fees, for instance, long delayed
in payment — andfor those start-

ing practice in highly remu-
nerative specialities, like
commercial and patent work,
there must inevitably be a long

learning time before briefs arrive.

The Law Society about 20 years

ago solved a similar problem
besetting articled clerks by requir-

ing their members to pay them
reasonable salaries.

I doubt whether the allure of a
salary whilst training has enticed

as many young lawyers away from
the Bar as the Bar Council seems
to think-, but it must have helped
some to make up their minds. The
inns of Cburt are aware of this

problem and have tried to solve it;

but the solutions have been piece-

meal, sometimes inadequate and
often tied over closely to academic
performance.

After over 50 years in the legal

profession Iam convinced that the

efficient administration of justice

requires a body of highly skilled

advocates. Those responsible for

legal education and training have
the duty to identify those students
who have the potential for becom-
ing skilled advocates and to

organize the legal profession so as
to give them opportunities for

developing such talents as they
have.

As with the priesthood, there is

much to be said for putting the

yoke on them when young, but not
when too young.

Yours sincerely,

FREDERICK LAWTON,
Mordryg,
Stoptide,

Rock,
Near Wadebridge, Cornwall
May 30.

In the long run
From Professor J. H. Bums
Sir, Mr Phillip Oppenheim sug-

gests (May 30) that the Sport Aid
events “may ease a few
consciences". For myself as I

made my sexagenarian way round
the ten-kilometre course last Sun-
day, I had supposed that we were
there not to ease consciences but
to stir them.
That we were there in such

numbers, supported by so many
more, would seem to indicate that

a good many consciences had
indeed been or were being stirred

to try, in however limited a way, to

do something about Africa’s prob-
lems. Perhaps many of our con-
sciences were and are, in the
theologians' phrase, insufficiently

informed; but then the con-
sciences we hoped we might stir

were above all those of people
with both the information and the
power to act more effectively than
any of us could do.

Perhaps those who ran and
those who sponsored the runners
can lake some small comfort from
the fact that Mr Oppenheim is

prepared to allow that what we did
“will undoubtedly save some lives

in the short term". None of ns,

after all, has more than a fairly

short term to look forward to; but
it is a good deal shorter for many
in Africa (and elsewhere) than for

most of us in the industrial world.

Yours faithfully,

J. H. BURNS.
39 Amherst Road,
Ealing, W13.
May 31.

Alternative energy
From the Rev M. Sims Williams
Sir, I looked forward to your
article (May 27) on power from
the tides but once again ! found no
mention of harnessing the lifting

power of the tide which is im-
mense.

Pearce Wright says that “tidal
power . . . cannot be built up in
small increments—as for example
a “wind farm" — might be
developed." But why not? All
round our coast there are creeks
where the tide could lift anything
from a concrete barge to a hulk of
10,000 tons providing gravita-
tional energy for conversion to
electricity.

Yours sincerely.

MICHAEL SIMS-WILLIAMS,
Broomfield,
Borden,
Sittingboume, Kent
Mav 27.

ON THIS DAY
JUNE 4 1896

The Prince of Wales "a (later

Edward VII) passion for the turf

began about 1886 buf it was 10
years before he had anygreat
success. Persimmon went on to

win the St Leger in 1896 and, as a
four-year-old, the GoldCup and

the Eclipse Stakes. In 1900
Persimmon s brother Diamond
Jubilee won the "Triple Crown"
for the Prince who. in 1909, then
King, achieved his third Derby
with Minoru. The onlyprevious

,

Derby wins by the Royal(amity
;

had been those of the Pnnce of
\

Wales in 1788 and the Duke of
;

York in 1816 and 1823.

THE RACE FOR
THE DERBY r.ster

The Derby of 1896 win long be * »“

remembered for the victory of the nscy »

Prince of Wales. A race which cr o1

seemed likely a few weeks ago to -'c-n

have a very tome termination and. Press,

bereft of the presence of Peisim- pleied

mon and Regret, to be at the mercy
of St. Frusquin, has illustrated the . APV
truth of the adage aa to its being r 2p to

only the unexpected that happens; cd its

for if the hard round left Regret in m to

his stable. Persimmon did so well t Ben-
in his work and gave such satisfac- acting

lion when tried, that he came to nother
Epsom enjoying the full confidence PV at

of all connected with him, while, as
all the world already knows, he a total

proved victorious over St. Frusquin ,res. or
after one of those great finishes votes,
which long dwell in the memory of 455p.
those who witness them.
The knowledgethat St.Frusquin l|ni)

would be opposed by Persimmon, HHw
coupled with the possibility of the office

latter's bearing the Royal colours rru car-

to the front, will account for the is «-
interest in the race increasing very ipleied

much during the last 10 or 12 days,
* op'

and there can be no doubt that the yfct-
attendance at Epsom yesterday CCOnd
was exceptionally large. The pros- ij

p for
pects of a fine day also attracted j%-^.

many who are notmuch engrossed j. This
in racing, but who enjoy a day in rectors’

the open . . . rim re-

. . .It is always a pleasant place P and a
'

at Epsom, and on the Derby day nod 10

there is the certainty of meeting roRP.

many people whose visits to a
racecourse are very rare. The time.

,£6
therefore, passes quickly enough, 533.051
even when there are not many ;r share
horses to criticize, as was the case i. The
yesterday when, of the 11 runners, impany
two, Persimmon and Earwig, were second

sent direct to the starting post, auction

while of the nine others no one and
J*

could possibly want to look a [°
fP_
and

second time at such sorry sped- „
mens of the racehorse as Bay.

Ronald, Tamarind, Touasaint, awl fnover
Spook ... oss tv-
Tbe horses were somewhat late 3 i.4 |4 i.

in getting to the post, after a 36. 1 7p
preliminary canter in which- Per-

simmon, Bradwardine and Earwig
did not take part, nothing moving
with more freedom and smooth-

ness than Teufel, whereas St
Frusquin was fighting for his bead.

Some little delay at the post was
caused by the fractiousness of

Earwig and one or two others, the

flag not felling till nearly half past

8. It was a grand race, for when St.

Frusquin, whose supposed inability

tocome down hill was not apparent
at Tattenham Corner, and Persim-

mon singled themselves out below
the distance, the issue hung in the

balance until the end . . . The
scene which followed was a most k.
remarkable one. The personal pep-
ularity of the Prince of Wales is so ^
great that everyone was prepared w
to witness a great display of loyalty

after the race in the event of his

colours being victorious. But the

enthusiasm of the vast multitude,

which found vent in a hurricane of

cheering prolonged for something P into

like a quarter of an hour, could not

but touch and move the Prince and
his family, for it was so manifestly , o)=£
spontaneous, and came as a re-

spectful but hearty greeting to the

Heir to the Throne from his future

people . .

.

While the Prince stood waiting
for Persimmon to come back the norjnn
cheering was continued with ever-

•JctUL11

growing intensity, and when Per-

simmon appeared in sight, escorted

by his trainer, the Prince came r nrinn
forward ami taking his horse by
the bridle, led him into the

1 trit?d
weighing paddock amid the enthu-

siasm of tire onlookers. Old and qU j-

young, high and low, rich and poor,

winners and losers vied with one
another in exhuberance of delight,

and it is due to the sportsmanlike 499
spirit which animates the great

majority of Englishmen to add that rag£.
the enthusiasm would have been

&

nothing like so great had there XX
been no dose stuggle for superior-

ity. It was the neck-and-neck It
tattle between the two sons of

StSimon, whose fame has attained ^rcstel.
a still higher pinnacle, that first

worked the spectators up to fever worth
heat, and, when the Prince’s colt

ramp the victor out of the combat,

the pent-up enthusiasm found free

vent. The Prince of Wales, after

the jockey had passed the scale,

cordially congratulated both his

jockey and trainer, and it was some
fmw before the ovation was over .£99.95
and the crowd of enthusiastic

spectators grouped on the course

could be induced to disperse .

.

.£99.00

Answering back f®
49 95

p into

nation

cation

i tried

499 ex

Answering back ™
From Air Commodore C. D.
North-Lewis

Sir, My experience shows, unlike

Mrs Hewitt's (May 21). that my
son's and daughter's friends (the artHMMr
25 to 35-year-olds) not only arc |BJ

™

most punctilious with their thank-

you letters but always bring a n and mav
present as well when they come to

stay. Moreover, when my wife

died recently their letters of
condolence wore by far and away
the most memorable.
Yours faithfully,

C. NORTH-LEWIS,
Field House,
South Harting,

Peiersfield. Hampshire.

From Mr A. J. Hill,

Sir, Please thank Mrs Oaire
Hewitt for her letter.

Sincerely.

A. J. HILL.
12 Honeybrook Close,

Wolverley, -

Kidderminster, Worcestershire.
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Three centuries

-A SPECIALREPORT -

Almos from its beginnings
Bond Street has had a special
character.of its own: catering
for the moneyed, of course,
but doing so with an eye to
taste, fashion and aesthetic
sense which has enabled it to
survive as an entity through
three centuries of rhgpgp in
London.
This year it is celebrating

the 300th anniversary of its

foundation — in the fervour of
new building which followed
the Restoration — and has
been marking the event with a
pageant.to be followed by a
masked balLa children's street

party, and a good deal else.

.

Yet if there are tomes that

have been solidly established

for years — Agnew’s, Asprey’s.

Benson & Hedges. Sotheby's
— a walk up the street soon
shows the changes that have
been taking place in the last

few years.

ofshopping
in fine style
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It is not so much the
surprising presence ofa pawn-
broker, M.B. Cough, who
talks cheerfully of a revival of
bis business — his clients

ranging from middle-class
families needing money for

school fees to gamblers from
Park Lane who havejust taken
a knock.

It is more that in the world

of fashion, in particular, but
not only there. Bond Street

has become more internation-

al and less individualistic.

Whereas for many years Addle
Davis has sold clothes to the
Royal Family and many oth-

ers from the single shop she
has run since 1944, she is now
being challenged by designer
shops such as Giorgio Armani
and Emanuel Ungaro with
their international
connections.

In the world of jewellery

Tiffany's of New York is

about to set itself up alongside

Asprey's, Cartier’s and such

long-established firms as
Tessier’s and Bentley’s.

Distinctiveness is some-
thing that, for sound commer-
cial reasons as well as

sentiment, both traditional

firms and more recent arrivals

want to preserve. Martin Ev-

ans of Bentley's talks of ser-

vice and courtesy, and of the

importance of having a com-
missionaire outside — “You

Gentry’s
locks

and ritzy

chocs

1

n&M *
. . .

:

r

The change in architecture: The original Chappell’s, the music publishers, and

rt can retain its by John Hinde. It was they gentry"/ In 1721 New Bond
ess, not only by who planned the present lay- Street; which already readied

with elsewhere in out of the four streets as a Clifford Street, was extended

the building today

Bond Street can retain its

distinctiveness, not only by
comparison with elsewhere in

London, but with such similar

streets abroad as the Rue du
Faubourg St Honore in Paris,_ 4 OUUUUIK aivuviw Iu ui iOi

need someonei to call a taxi or ^ via d* j Condotti in Rorae,

CHAUV1ET
Icweller «>;« 1780

178 New Bond Street London W1Y 9PD
Tel. 01-493 5403/01-629 0136

Paris - Brussels - Geneva - New York - Tokyo

put up an umbrella."

Peter Bertelsen. the dynam-
ic head of Aguecheek. which
owns the Giorgio Armani and
Emanud Ungaro shops as wefl

as the Valentino and Basile

ones, speaks firmly ofthe need
to prevent Bond Street becom-
ing a mere extension of Ox-
ford Street, with its mass
marketing, to the north. This

was happening, he believes, a
few years ago, but since

! Aguecheek and others moved
in the trend has been reversed.

At any rate the trend to-

wards a more international

character is established. Up
until the Second World War
Bond Street had a local char-

acter, with many of its cus-

tomers actually living in

Mayfair. Now many of them
are foreign, mainly American
and Arab. The airlines have
moved in, and the financial

consultants and the public

relations agencies.

But the art galleries and the
auction houses are still there,

and the many long-established

firms, and the hope is that

orFifth Avenue in New York.
The street is built on what

was, until the middle of the

17th century, open fields used
for pasture. After the Restora-

tion ofCharles n in 1660 large

new tracts ofland were bought
up for residential building,

and in 1664 Lord Clarendon,
the powerful Lord Chancellor,

acquired several acres to the

north ofwhat is now Piccadil-

ly, but was then known as
Portugal Street in honour of
Catherine ofBraganza.
On an area corresponding to

the present Old Bond Street,

Albemarle Street. Dover
Street and Stafford Street be
built a large bouse. Clarendon
House, which freed St James’s
Palace down the hilL Unfortu-
nately for him, however. Clar-

endon fell from power within

a short time ofthe house being
completed, and after a brief

period in the ownership ofthe
Duke ofAlbemarle, itwassold
for demolition in J683.
The new owners were a

syndicate of “mechanics" (or

builders) and bankers headed

rectangular area, and Bond
Street is named after one of
their principal associates. Sir

Thomas Bond, who bought
building leases and, probably,
freeholds from them.

Little is known ofBond, but
he was evidently a man of
means and an influential fig-

ure behind the scenes at

across the fields to Oxford
Street.

“

The area as a whole was
mixed. Much ofthe surround-
ing countryside was used for
waste disposalthere were cut-

throats around, and the gal-

lows still stood at Tyburn,
near the present-day Marble
Arch, until 1783.

The residents ofBond Street succeeded
in creating splendour out of squalor

Court, having been at one Among the writers who at
time Controller ofthe House- one time or another lived in
hold of the Queen Mother, Bond Street were James
Henrietta Maria. Thomson, the Scottish poet
The project as awhole soon who composed ’’Rule

ran into difficulties, .
and Britannia". Jonathan Swift

Hinde ended his life in the (though only for three weeks).
Fleet Prison as a . debtor. Edward Gibbon and Laurence
Lawsuits proliferated over the Sterne, who died there. The
ownership of the various

tracts of land. It was some
years before many of the

houses planned for the area.

known

Earl of Chatham lived there

fora time in 1766.

James Boswell moved there
in 1769 at a tinw» when he was

Albemarle campaigning in favour of
Ground, were completed. General Pasquale de PaoH, the
By the beginningofthe I8th Corsican patriot, himself liv-

century, however. Bond Street ing in Braid Street: Boswell
was coming to life. In 1708 it brought Samuel- Johnson to
wasalready beingdescribed as meet Paoli, and shoitly afier-

“a fine, new street, mi
inhabited by nobility

‘"Cannes T19"'G1omoi’ous
1, almost invisible'panryhose with afftaerfre bUinl-shaped pantv. K)‘shad«.'3Ti2esrPrice CIOJO - -

wards gave a dinner, faithfully

and iiveldy recorded in his'

LifeofSamuelJohnson, which
included Johnson, Sir Joshua
Reynolds, DavidGarrickand
Oliver'Goldsmith among the
guests.

Sir Thomas Lawrence, the
portrait painter, lived in Bond
Street for three years: and in

V-W > * *<

Street for three years; and in

1797 Nelson spent several
months there recovering from
the effects oflosing hisaim off
Teneriffe — as did Lady
Hamilton after his death. By
then it had become a centre of
fashion, in which ladies liked
to parade their latest finery;
and they were matched by the
men in their wigs and embroi-
dered coats and waistcoats.
At the time ofthe Regency

Bond Street became prime
territory for the dandy. Beau
Brummell, who had . his
clothes made by a tailor there.
But at the same time the'

street became known for its

: circulating libraries andbook-
.
sellers, and -it continued to
havemore than sartorial inter-

est. SheUey • spent- a-- few -

. months there in 1814, .
ax a

time when his first marriage, -

; to Harriet Westbrook; was in
trouble; and Byron and Sir
Walter' Scott, who had striick

.

up a friendship; had a last
cheerful meeting at Long’s
Hold in 1815.

Byron was something ofan
habitue of -Bond Street, las a
member ofthe Pugilistic Club
run by Gentleman Jackson,
one-time champion boxer of
England, and often went to
parties there.

ft was in Victorian rimes
that many ofdie landmarks'of
present-day Bond Street-
bacame . established .

—
Asprey’s and Tessier’s,
Agnew’s and the Fine An
Society. Chappell^ the music
firm, had been founded even
earlier, in 181 l, and.;set itself

upin its present premises, in,
‘

1830. The Royal Arcade was
created in 1879; andranted in

-

honour of Queen Victoria,

who patronized its shops.

In those days the street was
sffil an area in which the jpoor

'

nibbed shoulders with
, the

.rich, and in which butchers

jewellers.
5

. „In recent times'Bond Strut
has' become" more1

socially

homogeneous; and has seen
fife

' closing down, of some •'

famous firms from the pasL ft -

has become less, residential.

Bui it has retained the cachet
if has acquired over the past
300 years, and in spite of the
changeshas the wfflfo retain it

even longer.

The rest of Bond Street Is a
misceflanyof the discreet and
the.vulgar- Defndtelyof the

former category . comes
‘

Trnefitt and EBB, the In%>

mirrors and formica, it. fists.

.

foe Duke of- Edinburgh. and
LudOSneranogfttdkus.

.

. (who artn^y Fitgfeh, rife .

some Americans). .. -, _t

Disaeetthrooghprufes-
soari Bocmasfty . Oad - Mt
thought so antO 15- years age'

- fiyTue Times, whickreftBed -

to ran their advertisement^ Is

tbe : Heather Jemari Mar- -,

rage Bureau, based o Bond :

Street ^ce 1939. Hmsbfe to

the point offomniRM, tte

bureau is rim by sympathetic

.
ladies who. prefer eft fash-

ioned interviewing tedmigaes
rather than new-fangled rid-

.

.
eos in seekingfoeright part-

ners. Shops like Sntythsons
(stationers to theQceen) exist

;

' for those with both foe' money ;

and fine, to make use . of;
Iratfire besml notebooks for ;

such purposes as Woe Notes,: :

Menas riad Guests. Birthday;
.Notes and addres books for

foe. biocries, , brunettes and
redheads of their: ncQfmjtot-/

anceuChaihanadmid Walker,
in foe Royal Arcade, . sdT

;

expensjve'choco&ifs'(stytite.

from £2 a pnrttr 19.
to £400)

Cow by, is a duster of carpet

.

shops whose advertising tech-,

niqnes ate- distinctly on foe
'

vnigar end ofJthe scale. “75%
oBf* procfrhns the^ .giant,

white letters scrawled on the
window off Mayfair Carpets.

The'Bond Street Assocjatjon

has complained te bofo tbe

owners, about foe way., fifoy

have been lowering foe tone, as
wdl as.the Advertising Stau-
dards ofiBcewhen that faded.

*.V.

/. '•if. ’

k

> "
- •

’’’

' * '

.. ;
-

Shops- that hare adopted a
progressive image in keeping
‘with foe tedinotogy.they sell

include foe photographers.

:Wallace. Heaton (inndcptally

a branch of the Dhom
By appointment to foe Prim*
of Walks, and, imtQ recently,

privy to Sarah Fergn90a*s
holiday snaps, Heaton's has
notbeat zeffftted,and althoflgh

foeir Bang arid Ohhbunqr
harebeneutedfromithe result-

tng snpernnirket, foe dasric
Bond Street took has mx. •'.*

Meanwhile^opposite^Chap-,
pells foê jsicjfoop^jsplan-

'

fo^months. “W^are'a^dem stately- at foe mtonait”
says John McLean^ the osuf
ttr, “Bci when we finish we
inu be steeanfoded; foe in ares
on paiqnet and foe eketruak
key-hoards on black and white

riles, with sound-proofed
Stadias -.

~
:

f 1W w *-

kzTI‘1

Petar Strafford
Sarah

Jane Checkland

CHARLES CAPLIN & Co.
105/106 New- Bond Street

SOLICITORS
In and around Bond .Street since 1949

Tel: 01-493 4511
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A wonderland

Although visually maie-dami-
nant than art and antiques, the
fa&ion world in Bond-Street
is more fugitive than the' nisi,
shops commaand going with
the seasons. Due to the nota-
ble absence of the Americans,
Arabs and Nigerians, the
feet that few British people
can afford to buy, many shops
admit to feeling the pinch.

Apart from Fenwicks, the
only department store on the
street, fashion tends to appear
in the smaller premises that in
the old days were pc* shops
and chemists. For someone
new to the street^ first impn»y-
sions might be of a boutique
wonderland brought to you in
person ty a host ofglamorous
names: Kurt Geiger, Roland
Cartier, Valentino, Gucci.

But, if not dead Or fictional
(Roland Cartier was thought
up by the British Shoe Corpo-
ration Footwear Ltd) all do-

.

signers are notable by their
absence on Bond Street Most
are part of drains ran by-
entrcpneneurs. Thegreat Bond
Street deception continues
right back to the landlords,

- who instead ofleisured aristo-
crats, usually

,

turn out tri be
fadeless bureaucracies like the
Prudential Assurance pension
fund, which owns 41
buildings.

Entrepreneurs include Mr
and Mrs Jonathan' Faulkner,
who own Gacberel,Henry and
Vuitlon. Over the last year.

Peter Bertelsen has become
the most powerful. A Danish
oil magnate, he started lap-
ping the fashion market fry

buying up part of the'Lauren
Shop. Nest came Valentino,

then another Velentino. -for

good measure. Now, BasDe,
Ungaro and Giorgio Armani
have joined his stable, and to

buy Bertelsen can mean to.buy
a «ide variety of styles, from
discreet and classic at Ungaro
(where this season's colours

are Mack and white, outfits

often combining checks with
flowery pattern} to swanky
outrageous.at Basfle (abraver
mix of bright bolero topsand
skirls).

One result pf this (ham
' phenomenon is that the stam-
per is not as free when :he
makes his choice as be thinks.

Salesmen at Watches of Swit-
zerland, for example, do not
grind their teeth when poten-

' tiaf customers wander next
door to Patek Philippe, PiagEt,
Rolex or Tyme as they are all

specialist showrooms of the
same firm. .- Another shoe
Chain, Kurt Geiger, owns Bra-
no Magli.

Likewise in the case of the
Cedi Gee empire. Not a
designer, bat an owner. Gee
has three shops in Bond Street
named after him, selling Euro-
pean-designed men's clothes
(in particular the German
Boss label) popular with Indi-
ans and' Arabs. He stocks a

The nearly traffic-free Bond Street in 1948, and right, the same stretch of street today.

compared to that ' on the
Oxford. Street end (up to

£500)7 ... ...-

ed

.Meanwhile the street itself

has a certain prestige pattern,

literally reflecting its (me way
traffic system, which leads

towards Piccadilly, namely in

general getting more and more
up-maiket the closer to Picca-

dilly, and the further, from
Oxford Street Up at the
down-market end has just

appeared- Next, which like

.Berkenex- is .doing a roaring
trade from customers drifting

in from bath worlds.

Fashion takes onan almost
institutional solidity down at
the Old Bond Street end,
wherefrom monolithic build-

ings Gncri, Chanel and

Yardley are based. “60 percent
ofour trade is foreign, but we
are so international, we don't
need to rely oh Americans'*

Mr Collinson, a manager
Gucci, adding that he has

just sold a set of three croco-
dile suit cases to an Arab
customer for £1 9,000.

*

Haying arrived in Bond
street five years ago, ‘Chanel
just opened its clothes bou-
tique m March, and last week
was humming to the sound of
Japanese ladies buying up
chain-handled handbags at

£300 each. No-one was trying

on. the suits, which start at

£800. Meanwhile trade was
quiet at Yardley, a shop for
sweet-scented lotions and

as well as a beauty
lour. “It is.the only salon in

Street" says Susan
Albury, “There used to be
more, like Elizabeth Arden,
but they disappeared when
rents became more
expensive." Being Yardtey's

head London office, and
owned by the firm, they can
afford this indulgence.

SJC

Bond Street is

rive in respect ofbaubles that

are hung on walls, as opposed
to people. The newcomer
unaccustomed to measuring
-English arroganceon a scale of

diffidence, might well walk
past Sotheby's, the most pow-
erful auction house in the
world, without even noticing

it. But behind its modest
facade (punctuated by “The
Kiosk" — a cigarette and sweet
stall) is an empire ever ex-
panding into the block and
across the road.

Inside, ail manner of an-
tiques are catalogued and sold.

However, the place is owned
by Alfred Taubman, the

American magnate, and has
advanced into Jess gentleman-
ly big marketing. As they
prepare to host the Bond
Street celebration ball on
Thursday,

1

Sotheby's is also

waiting for Westminster
Council to slap on new regula-

tions designed to protect the

consumer.
Less in evidence are a

number of powerful dealers

based
,
in Bond Street John

Basket! operates from a secret

Baubles, bangles and beads a-plenty
By naming bis hero “Bond ~ James'
Bond", Ian Flemingneatlyevoked both
the man and the street: wealthy, suave,
sexy and pbWerful, not to mention
proud and independent Today, Bond

.

Street retams itsreputation as the world
centre for the GM~Master

;
trade and

jewellery. But jts.dferacter hasbecome

.

confused. -
.
-

_ .

•

' .
V;

Shops tend to ,
duster, in :

accordingtotbeinrade, asagene
becoming more iip-maiket The further,

south they go. But running costs have
become so nigh (even a double upstairs

room can cost £30,000 a year), that

many shopshave been absorbed intobig

agglomerates, thus making a nonsense

of Bond Street’s supposed uniqueness.

Another problem about big money is

that British people do not, as a whole,

have h, and in a. year when both

Americans and Arabs are conspicuous

by their absence, this can mean prob-

lems for Bond Street

Take the jewellery trade, clustered in

one section where Old
,

Bond -Street

meets New. Cartier, heresince 1909, has

traditionally been synonymous with

exclusivity. Today, the prices for their

jewellery are still high (necklaces rang-

ing from £3,500 to £80,000), but their
'

sefling .techniques have changed- “Be-

fore, we supplied the aristocracy and
gentry, working relaxed, almost banking
hours. Now, .we have literally opened

; our doors and windows, with an
• .advfcrtisingirampajgn for the whole of
tbc UK^xays Mr Davidson, the sales

director. As a xesuJt, he says, they, have
doubled their turnover in the last two
yearsatidjtre budgetingibr$15mUian.

_

~ MeanwSTe, across the road at

Henhells, business during their 250th

year is just is surprising: They have

takeato cultivating sources fer removed
from their old staple — the English

aristocracy- /
•

“By 1980, we realised our traditional

dients couldn’t support us any more,"
says Christopher Goodyear of the firm.

“In the old days we did jewellery-

catering for the Coronation, but now
Americans are ourmain customers."

fsman enstorhers are mkl-

_ [women who often buy in bulk.

“They treat you like a gigolo” he says,

“But if thejrre spending balf-a-million

pounds, they know they*v

whole week”.
^ve got you for a

Gose by, A^reys looks , from the

outside the most'imposing in the street:

- six adjacent shop fronts, their windows
bursting with treasures. Traditionally, it

sells a wide variety of Itunny goods,

from subcases and bone hairbrushes to

£1 million necklaces. However, judging

from 7 the giant, custom-made, gem-
enernsted eagles they are selling at

585,0001 Aspoy's has .succumbed to
taste nouveau.

. -.The most intriguing window on the

street is that of Sac Freres, the only

amber shop in the world. Rendered
invisible to gtitter-seekiiig buyers on
account of its drabness, its sparse

display ofdangling necklaces attracts a

loyal clientele including doctors and
lawyers, as well as the occasional author

(Iris Murdoch prefers to select by touch,

and so does not mind the lugubrious

atmosphere). Guarded by WoHkat

John Hunger, third generation of a

q

Alsace family, whose fierceness goes

once genuine interest is shown, the shop

is revealed as a treasure trove.

Finally, unbeknown to most shop-
pers. the building currently swathed in

scaffolding in the jewellers section is

due to emerge as the first London
branch ofTiffany s in September. Being

an American firm, it will no doubt
confuse the street's character even

more, but certainly add to its glamour.

Through the world of art
hidey hole at the top ofa tatty

staircase, selling Old Master
drawings to East Coast Ameri-
cans. Downstairs are the
Mould brothers, Anthony and
Phillip, who although in then-

twenties are gaining a reputa-
tion for making “finds” in the

field of 18th century painting.

Down at the Piccadilly end
of Bond Street, a number of
big established dealers con-
duct the opposite policy, by
presenting themselves as en-

lightened humanists, running
seriously researched exhibi-
tions. Agnews, for example,
opens a show of 18th century

French painting this week,
while Colnaghi have one on
sporting paintings. The gallery

that comes closest to a public-

ly-run institution is the Fine

An Society, which runs both
selling and non-selling
exhibitions.

Partridge Fine Art has one

of the most spectacular interi-.

ore on Bond Street. Its main
selling area displays huge 19th 7
century Blackamoor jardi-

nieres at £1 20.000 a piece.

At the hugger-mugger end of
the scale comes the Bond;
Street Antiques Centre: 44

*

stalls selling small items from'
silver and ceramics to
jewellery.

SJC

YETANOTHERH1STORICENTRY
FORASMYTHSONDIARY

Our fine dares havemadsd thepassagraf99 euendul wars- \fcrfew

occasionswill have been as warmly anticipated as the Toreraenary ofour

own famousshoppingsom. bis anewnt with aspecml poignancyfer

Smythsan. Ufe ate. after all, oneofehe longesteambhedresidents in the

street AndonerfraradheresmorepurpOKftillvthan most to a standard of

craftsmanship moreigninisoencota bygoneagtthanofthtsedaysofmie

commerdalism.

accessoriesand gifts carrythatsame hallmark ofcartthatgraced the t

praokesofourpredecessorswhen ourdowfitsopenedforbusinessin If

Tonesmaycertainly change-Our standards newerhave.

OF BOND STREET

54 NewBond Sneer,LmdonWlYODE lei- 01 629S558

SKlYTHSON.UTlERETHETRADITK3NOFSERVTCStSSmLV-i\IJUED

“The Elegant Quarter

Satinwood and Related

Furniture

1785-1810”

at

iO'

5 Old Bond Street, London W. 1

Telephone: 01-499 8385

3rd-21stjune, 1986

The

BeksokamiHedges
SHOP

In 1873 Mr Benson and

MrHedgesopenedthe doors

for business at 13 OldBond

Street as “Purveyors of

Cigars and Tobacco!’

Their expertise and

reputation for service

gained them lasting fame

and a succession ofRoyal

Warrants.

Today, the Benson& Hedges

Shop offers one of London’s

finest selections of quality cigars,

pipes, and a unique range of exotic cigarettes.

The wide choice of unusual gifts, and the

addition of a stylish range of men’s casual wear,

presented in elegant surroundings, have made the

shop one of the most interesting in London.

There are few establishments in which you

are able to select a fashionable jacket, be offered

a range ofpipes and a box of fine Havana cigars at

die one shop counter.

Enquiries by telephone (01-493 1825) or by

post are always welcome.

13 OLD BOND STREET, LONDON W1
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High value of glass plaques
ByGeraldine Norman, Sale Boom Correspondent

OBITUARY
DAME ANNA NEAGLE

Actress in the polished English tradition

COURT .

Her Ro3ral Highness. attended
_
x hy Mrs Malcolm Wallace, trav-

CIRCULAR of m
BUCKINGHAM Pai act: Lady Susan Hussey has suc-

June 3- The ceeded Lady Abel Smhh as Lady

the Household
1

Divisio^forThe Youth Business «m-
‘ Pnnce_ Philip Appeal 8Et sS“ S'THJELS
- Commonwealth Veterans on
- the Horse Guards Parade, and
afterwards attended a

. Reception.
The Duchess of Grafton, the

;
Right Hon Sir William
neseltine and Licutenani-Colo-
nel Blair Stewart-Wiison were in

l attendance.
The Duke ofEdinburgh. Mas-

ter of Trinity House, today
attended the Annual Court at

'. Trinity House followed by a
Church Service at St Olave s.

Afterwards His Royal High-
.
ness attended luncheon with the

- Elder Brethren at Trinity House.
Squadron Leader Timothy

. Finneron was in attendance.
The Princess .Anne. Mrs Mari:

Phillips. Colonel-in-Chief. The
“ Royal Scots (The Royal Regi-
ment) this morning visited the
Combined Cadet Force, a fill i-

" ated to The Royal Scots, at

- George Heriot’s School.
Lauriston Place, Edinburgh.
Her Royal Highness was re-

- ccivcd by the Chairman of the
' Governors (Dr James Ross) and
the Headmaster (Mr Keith
Pearson).

Afterwards, The Princess
' Anne. Mrs Mark Phillips toured
- the School and was entertained
- at luncheon in the Common
„ Room.

Her Roval Highness. Visitor,

this afternoon visited
" Sirathcarron Hospice. Denny,
and was received by Her

- Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for

Stirling and Falkirk (Lieuten-

ant-Colonel J.Stirling of Gar-
• den) and the Chairman. Council
of Management of the Hospice
(Mr John McDonald).
The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark

Phillips, subsequently visited

HM Prison and Institution

Cornlon Vale. Stirling, and was
received by the Director. Scot-
tish Prison Service (Mr A
Thomson) and the Governor,
Cornton Vale (Mr John
Meiklejohn).

Birthdays today
General Sir Cecil Blacker. 70:

‘-Mr Bob Champion. 3S: Sir
Christopher Cockerell. 76: Rear-

- Admiral Sir Paul Greening. 58:

Mr A.H.C. Greenwood. 69; the
Earl of Halsbury. 78: Miss

- Andrea Jaeger, 21: the Right

;

Rev Dr J.R.H. Moorman, 81;

Mr Geoffrey Palmer. 59; Sir

John Sparrow. 53: Professor J.C.
West, 64; Sir Martin Wilkinson,
75.

. Tennis Ball

. The Tennis Ball will be held in
the Albert Hail on Saturday.

.
June 21. 1986. Miss Virginia
Wade and other Wimbledon
celebrities will be playing tennis.
Dancing is to Tht Jumping
Records. Tickets are £20. For
information and invitations

.
please contact Mr Baxter on 01-

. 834 1001

Reception at Kensington
Palace.
The Princess of Wales. Pa-

tron. London City Ballet, this

evening attended a Reception at

the West Street Studios, Lon-
don.Wd
Mrs Max Pike and Lieuten-

ant-Commander Richard
Avlard, RN. were in attendance.

The Princess Margaret.
Countess of Snowdon today
undertook engagements in

Cheshire and was received on
arrival at Manchester Airport by
Her Majesty's Vice-Lieutenant

for Cheshire (Sir William
Mather).
Her Royal Highness visited

Halton College of Further

Education in Widnes and was
entertained to luncheon.

June 3:The Princess Margaret.

Countess ofSnowdon this after-

noon visited Victoria Road
County Primary School in

Runcorn, in connection with the

Centenary celebrations.

Her Royal Highness, who
travelled in an aircraft of The
Queen's Flight, was attended by
The Lady Glencooner.

YORK HOUSE
ST JAMES'S PALACE
June 3: The Duchess of Kent
this evening attended a Musical
Evening at 1 3. Grosvenor Cres-
cent London SWI. to mark the
1 0th anniversary of the Beetho-
ven Fund for Deaf Children.
Mrs Alan Henderson was in

attendance.

A service ofthanksgiving for the
life and work of Gordon L
Shemilt will be held at All
Hallows by-the-Tower on Tues-
day. June 1 7. at 1 1.30 am.

The Princess Helena College is

holding a ball on July 4. 1986. to
celebrate the centenary of the
granting of the royal charter by
Queen Victoria.

Trinity House
The Duke of Edinburgh was re-

elected Master of the Corpora-
tion of Trinity House at the
annual court held yesterday at

A grasp of six engraved glass
plaques pmxhased just after the
last war for £50 hi a provincial
sale room were sold by
Christie's yesterday fora total of
£117,720. They are the work ofa
brilliam glass engraver, Caspar
Lehmann (1563-1622), who was
employed at the court of the
great connobsear, Emperor
Rudolf.
He is credited with bong the

first artist to apply the technique
of wheel-engraving to glass,
having started life as an en-
graver of gems. He shared
quarters hi Prague Castle with a
remarkable group of other art-

ists, ineltiHing the silversmith
Paul van Manes and the painter
Hans van Aachen.

All six plaques were bought
by H.HObner, the Wurzburg

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr T.CJLB. Sligo-Young
and Miss M. Fairgrieve

The engagement is announced

dealer. He paid £27.000 for a
plaque engraved with Europa
and the Bull; Europe a beefy but
beautifully dressed ladydutches
die bun's bora as he leaps over
tbe waves. The plaque bears the
initials CH. which are thought
to indicate that it was made for
Christian II of Saxony and his
bride, Hcdwig of Denmark. Two
other plaques cost him £27,000.
two £123)60 and one £10.800.

Christie's had not risked an
estimate since only a handful of
similar plaques are known, and
they are mostly in museums.
They had been talking privately

of prices is Che £20,000 to
£30,000 range.

It was around that time that
Prince Albert gave three similar
plaques to the Victoria and
Albert Museum which are be-

Mr MA Leggo
and Miss RJ. Bunting
The engagement is announced
between Michael, son of Mr
Anthony Leggo. of Oxshotl.
Surrey, and Mrs Joan Leggo. of
Blackheath. London, and Rose-

between TorqiulL el^st son of mary. daughter of Group Cap-Mr Thomas ff-B. Young, of rain and Mrs M.C. BunnngTof
London, and Mrs Clare Sligo, of Hook Heath. Woking, Sunw.
Melbourne, Australia, and j

Marjorie, youngest daughter of Dr K, Hancock
Sir Russell and Lady Fairgrieve, and Miss P.C. Evans
of P.apkalan. Boleside, The engagement is announced
Galashiels. between Kevin, only son of MrGalashiels. betweenKevin, only son <

Mr LH. Chapman and Mrs T. Hancock, of Si
and Miss J-M. Skene-Keating Austell. Cornwall, and Fenel-

The engagement is announced ope; youngerdaughterofthe late

between Ian. son of the hue Mr N.W. Evans and of Mrs
Major HJJ. Chapman and of Evans, of Rodden, Dorset
Mrs C. Chapman, of Neath. vrr p Marshall
South Wales, and Julia, daugh- ^ M^c^Laidlaw
ter of the late Lieutenant- _
Colonel G. Skene-Keating and

and Miss C.E. Laidlaw
The engagement is announced

luiunci kj. jnenc-rwMuiig auu . ...
£*£***“** of

Fulham. London. Manode, Somerset, and Gain;
Mr JA. Curwen Estel le, elderdaughter ofMrand
and Miss A. McLear Mrs J.R. Laidlaw. of Hatfield.

Manode, Somerset, and Gaire
Estel le, elderdaughter ofMrand
Mrs J.R. Laidlaw, of Hatfield,

The engagement is announced Hertfordshire,
between Andrew, only son of _ _ ...
Mrs M. Curwen and the late Mr Mr J-R* Mmaswan
j.A. Curwen. of Wellington, aa‘* Miss M.C Kurkjian

Cambridgeshire, and Anne, sec- The engagement is announced
ond daughter of Mr and Mrs
T.E. McLear, of Crosby,
Liverpool.

Mr WJ. Hoghes-D’Aeth
and Miss FJ. McKenzie
The engagement is announced

between John, son of Mr and
Mrs Antoine Minassian. of Ea-
ling, London, and Mariana,
elder daughter of Mr George
Kurkjian and tbe late Mis
Norma Kurigian, of Slreatham,

Trinity House. Tbe Bishop of Captain Anthony Mumford and
London officiated at the annual Ladv Marv Fitzalan Howard.

°'aVe
'

S’ Hart MrJ.C.M.LKyd
Street, afterwards. and Miss CA Harris

, „ . The engagement is announced

I Ut cu^GilClll lb «uuiuujM.ai
I nnHnn

between Jonathan, only son of
Lonaon-

Mr and Mrs Wyndharo Hughes- Mr JJL Short
D’Aeth. of Broadsiairs. Kent, and Miss EX. Merivale-Anstm

r£f.
me tetweenJaines. only son of Mr

McKenzie, ofAshford. KenL and Mrs R.C. Short, of Kings-
Gronp Captain A. Mumford ton-upon-Thames, Surrey, and
and Lady Mary Fitzalan Elizabeth, elder daughter of
Howard Major arid Mrs Menvale-Aus-
The marriage took place in the tin. ofCheyne Row, Chelsea and
Chapel at Anindel Castle on Bafbados.
Friday. May 30, of Group

Marriages
Mr A.R. Caesar
and Mrs JJLM. Erskise
The marriage between Mr An-

London officiated at the annual
service held at St Clave's, Hart
Street, afterwards.

Installation
Canon Michael Maync will be
installed as Dean of West-
minster. in Westminster Abbey
at 3.30 pm on Monday, July 7.

Those wishing to attend' are
invited to apply for tickets to the
Receiver-GeneraL Room 7. the

Chapter Office. 20 Dean’s Yard.
Westminster Abbey. London.
SW I P 3PA. enclosing a stamped
addressed envelope, by Mon-
day. June 23. Tickers will be
posted on Monday, June 30.

j

between John, eldest son of thony Caesar and Mrs Jillian

Colonel and Mrs J.M. Lloyd, of Erskine (nee Budge) took place
Lisvanc. Cardiff, and Carolyn,
twin daughter of Mr and Mrs
MJ. Harris, ofCroydon, Surrey.

Mr EX. Thompson
and Miss AJ. Tnmsdale
The engagement is announced
between Eric, son ofMr and Mrs
lan Thompson, or Rotorua,
New Zealand, and Alison, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter
Trow sda le. of Potters Bar,
Hertfordshire.

on May 30.

Mr MJ. Miller
and Mrs B. Collier

The marriage took place yes-
terday, June 3. 1986, of Mr
Michael John Miller and Mrs
Beryl Collier. After the civil

ceremony at Lymington register

office, a service of blessing was
held at Christchurch Priory.

Canon Basil Trcvor-Morgan
oflicated. i

tiered to havecone from a castle

ia Schleswig Holstein.
Yesterday's plaques might have
come from the same source.
The sale of English and

Continental glass was very
successful, making a total of
£242^24. Prices for English
glass were especially high with a
baluster wine glass sappurted an
an exceptionally rue egg-fcnop
with an elongated tear areking
£3,456
At Phillips, two portraits by

Sir' Thomas Lawrence soared
beyond pre-sale estimates to
fetch £209,000. The half-fength
portraits depict Edward and
Hastings lopey, two of the
seven clilldres ofa distinguished
lawyer. Sir EQJih Impey. Phil-
lips had estimated the pair at
£30,000 to £50,000.

Luncheons
HM Government
Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, Sec-

retary of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs, was
host yesterday at a luncheon
held at Lancaster House in

honour of M Niels ErsboU,

Secretary-General of the
Secretariat of the Council of
Ministers, of the European
Community.
American Express
Princess Michael of Kent was
present at a luncheon at tbe

Westbury Hotel New Bond
Street, yesterday, given by
American Express, after she had
witnessed the Bond Street ter-

centenary pageant. Mr John
Petersen, vice-president ofBusi-
ness Partners of American Ex-

press. and Mrs Susan Benjamin,
chairman of the Bond Street

Association, received the guests,

who included:
Th* Lord Mayor of WasttnUtetr.
Prtncw Hrtena MouufUn. Mr Rod-
ney Brooke. Mr Humphrey Swire.
Officers of Che SI John Ambulance
rprlnce of Wales's Dtatncu. senior
executives of American Express, and
members of Ute Council of the Bond
Street Association.

Royal Agricultural Benevolent
institution

The Duke of Northumberland,
president, presided at the lun-

cheon held yesterday at tbe Cafe
Royal after the 126th annual
meeting of the Royal Agri-

cultural Benevolent Institution.

Tbe guest of honour was Mr
William Gauntlet! who retired

yesterday as chairman of coun-
cil after 32 years service to the
institution. The speakers were
Mr Hew Watt, a vice-president

of tbe institution, and Mr
Gauntktt

National Stroke Campaign
Sir Eric CheadJe, chairman,
presided at the inauguration of
the National Stroke Campaign,
initiated by the Chest, Heart and
Stroke Association, bdd at the

Royal Society of Medicine yes-

terday. Miss Patricia Neal
launched the campaign. The
guests at the luncheon held
afterwards included:
Lord smith. Lady (Patrick) Hamilton.

Dame Anna Neagle. tbe

actress, who died yesterday at

the age of 81. was a star who
retained the common touch.

She played heroines of musi-

cal comedy and historical

figures from Nell Gwyn to

Queen Victoria and Florence
Nightingale with an unaffect-

ed sincerity that made her one
of the popular performers of
her time, both on stage and in

tbe cinema.

She did not pretend to any
great range or depth but

within her limits was never
less than polished and profes-

sional.

Born Marjorie Robertson at

Forest Gate. London, on Oc-
tober 20, 1904, she was the

daughter ofa Merchant Navy
captain (Neagle was her

mother’s maiden name). She
studied dancing as a child and
apart from a series ofmatinees
when she was 13, made her

played Florence Nightingale
m The Lady with a Lamp, In
the mid 1950s she starred in

film versions of two Ivor
Novello musicals. Lilacs in
theSpring and Kings Rhapso-
dy. on each oxasion with an
unlikely leading man in Errol
Flynn.

In Coronation Year. 1953
she acted a: the Palace Theatre
in a musical. The Glorious
Days, that allowed her to
appear on the same evening as
Nell Gwyn, Queen Victoria,

and two musical comedy stars,

one from the 1920s, one
modem. Though ft was not. as
she said, a •‘critics’ show”, she
gave her usual capable
performance.

In the 1960s she had to face
the crisis ofher life. Because of

. .. .. - . ,y„mr.nnrr the failure of her husband’s

gjisgs* *<; firsts
bss.'Ssts S5*=i=s--s

moiners maiotm name;, juc aimnla A **** ««uana S

studied dancing as a child and
rife

f3m comPani' *ey were in

apart from a series ofmatinees
jofosS t^medomiMntiy acute financial straits for more

when she was 13, made her
^

P
^na^rom *5“ ±rse J*®* *** most of

stage debut in the chorus, of pS^foUD'n^ 32 Wof- lb?r -
P055655* 1? gone. The

two Chariot revues during J#
vta vmryjng o came in a musical

1925. 5S2£r
N

'

4

play, Charlie Girl, produceda!
She graduated through cab- the Adeiphi Theatre just be-

areLth^DniryLanechSrosof fore Christmas 1965.

Rase A/nr/e (where she was a j d̂orJ
h y

On the night ofibe premiere
stand-by teftOT her promo-

. t , u Herbert Wiicox was very itl in
Uon) and The Desert Song, ll delighted her that hernext hospital But he made a good
and eventually two London part, __ in which she believed Ansi
Pavilion revues as one of“Mr equally, was Peter Pan on tbe
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London El
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fibers only) Ik 01-481 3028
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BIRTHS

BAIHD On Ihc 281 h of May at SI.
Thomas' Hospital London. Io Jean
'nee Jardtnei and Andrew, a son.
Alexander.

BEMHETT On May 12th lo Elizabeth
(nw Allen) and Rotten a son. Richard
John Charles, a brother for PhlOip,

BRIARS On May 1 4lb at the Inlema-
licmai Hospital. Bahrain, to Charlotte
(nee Daniels) and Christopher, a son.
Oliver

BR0CK8AMK On 29tb May at Hehne
Chase. Kendal lo David and AnUiea
nee Ogdem a daughter. Sarah Char-
lotte. a sister for Catherine.

FIFE - On May 30th to Nicky ince
Savin i and Andy a son. Wiotam
Richard Alexander.

FIRMAN On 261 li May lo Katharine
'nee Maundrelii and Graham, a son.
Michael David, a brother (or
Caroline.

FOLEY On June 2nd at The Bristol
Maiemlty Hospital, io EltzabeUi m£e
Phillips) and Donald, a daughter.
Lucy Suzanne

FORLAMD. On May 3W 1886 at
Queen Charlottes HwTOtaL to Heath-
er i nee Stuart) and Lenard. a
daughter Gemma Rosemary.

GILBERT on June 2nd al SI. Richard's
Hospital. Chichester to Carol [nee
Hook) and Jonathan a son. Charlie.

GOODENOUGH On May 30th to Louise
i nee Ortmensi and William a
daughter.

tfUDLESTON - On May 31st To Aman-
da i"Nee Love) and Charles, a
daughter Annabel, a sister (or
Charlotte.

HUGHES On 2nd June lo Brtdgid and
David, a son. a brother (or Henry
and Janes.

J6HOTUS on 22nd May lo Karen truie
Luck) and Paul, a son. Paid James
Richard.

MABOEN On May SOui to Eileen inee
Rawsom and Francis, a son. Nicho-
las Edtvard. a brother (or Charlotte.

' MARIGOLD On 29th May io Anne incc
Huys) and James, a son. Andrew
Edward George, brother (or Richard.
Lucy and Michael.

MELLOR On 281h May to Jamie and
Morag (nee Llvlnguonei a son.
Hameh.

- HORTON On 3oth May lo Amanda
inee Springer) and Francis a daugh

-

' ler. Stephanie Rachel, a sister for
Alexander and Beniamin.

FKKERMG Or. 1st June al Guy's Kos-
' pita io Kate inee Alexander) and
;

John, a daughter. Anne Elizabeth.
.SIMON On 2Slh May U> Barbara and

Leslie in Hong Kong a daughter.
- Sarah Clare Eleanors.
SPOONER on May 16th. 1986. al The
Royal Berkshire Hospital. Reading.

- to Carole -nee Rankin) and NigeL a
son. Andrew James.

Births, Deaths and In Memoriam
ST CLAM GAINER on Sth May 1986.
to Jane (nee Humpfiryes) and Rich-
ard. a daughter. Frederica.

STOKE On May 29th to Marleanne
tote Guntonj and Jeremy a daughter.
PhUUpoa Jane.

TETLEY On June 2nd to Caroline tnee
Rendall) and Ivor a son. Samuel
John, a brother for Dominie.

1REVII I -On May 21st to Angela uiee
Innesi and Edwtn a daughter. Linda
Jennifer.

TURNER On May 20th. at B.M.H.
Rlnleln. to David and Sarah wee
Coateswonh) a daughter. Hannah
Elizabeth.

DEATHS

ARMSTRONG Richard, author. 30th
Mas* 1986. aged 82 yrs. II months.
In good care al the WlOilon Hospital.
Somerset. Private cremation. No
flowers.

BACKHOUSE On June 1st peacefully
al Coney Weston Kail. Jean Pahlda.
steer of Pda and Oavtd. much
loved mother of Jane and grand-
mother ot Mark. Kim and Edwin.
Funeral Service at Coney Weston
Church on Thursday. June Sth at
2 30 p m.

BLACK On June 3rd peacefully after a
long, courageous and cheerful strug-
gle. at home. WtnMred ‘Anne’ dearly
beloved wtfc of [an. and mother to
Isooel. Moray. Alison and Alan.
Flowers to Northcotl Bros. Milestone
Cottage. Church Street. SktTord.
SidmouUi. Devon. Friday morning.

BRAVE - OUvta Mercy fPuntyt tnee
Wattchope) in her 89th year peace-
fully on Sunday 1st June after a
short illness. Beloved wife of the late
Philip George iPetert Braye. CSL
CUE. ED. ICS. retired. Happily reunit-
ed after 30 years. Younger sister of
Joyce Madver. Loving mother of
Jim and Elizabeth, grandmother and
great grandmother. Private crema-
tion. Memorial at Oxford later. Cut
flowers onLy. Enquiries to Eaden
Ulteys. Cambridge.

BUXTON B Godfrey MBE MC MA. On
June I. at lus borne alter a short ill-

ness aged 91. Funeral Service of
Farewell and Thanksgiving at St
Pauls Church. Crawley Ridge.

• Camberiey. Surrey, on Wednesday
June ! 1 at 2.30 pm. Family flowers
only, private Intermen! later any en-
quiries to 0276 63779.

COLERIDGE On May 31st Sylvia aged
76. younger daughter of General Sir
John Coleridge & Lady Coleridge, sta-

ler of Margaret rrtnyi SeUgman.
Cremation strictly private. 'See
WATT.

COLLINS On May 3 1st. 1986. peace-
fully alter a long fitness in Brighton.
Oorts Collins, beloved wife and life-

long companion of Norman, much
loved mother of Michael and grand-
mother of John. Kate and datre.
Funeral Service al SL Margaret's
Church. Roltingdean on Friday.
June 6th at 10.00 a.m. Flowers may
be sent lo W a Stringer 4 Son. 12
Kensington Cardens. Brighton.

CROUCH On 30U1 May. peacefully at
home Thomas Frederick Crouch
aged 84 Much loved husband of the
lale Muriel and beloved father of
Pam and Roger and thetr famines.
Funeral Service at Surrey and Sus-
sex Crematorium. Worth on Friday.
*th June al 10.00 am. No (lowers
please Donations. If desired, to
Queen Mary's Hospital Mr Children.
Carshalton. Surrey.
EDWARDS On June 1st Evan Stanley
aged 81 of 169 Penchely Road. Car
mil and of Stoke Fleming, reared

FARQUHAR on June 2nd. Peacefully LLOYD JONES On May 3isL 1986. in

al home. LL Col. Sir Peter Walter hospital. Ronald Richard, alter an
Farauhar Bt. DSO. OBE. JP Funeral Alness patiently borne. Son of
privale. Memorial Service Wednes- Richard and PatDe Lloyd Jones of
day June 25th at 300 pm at SL LWeshall House. Shrewsbury.
Mary the Vlr^n. West Klnglon. Near Service al Shrewsbury Crematorium
Chippenham. No flowers please, but on Tuesday. June lOUi at IJ.20 ajn.
donahans. if desired, io The National Enquiries please lo the Funeral
Association of Boy’s Clubs. 24 Directors. W. R. R. Pugh & Son. teL
Highbury Grove. London N5 2EA or 0743 4646.
The Hunt Servants Benevolent Sort-
ety. Parsioes Cottage. Bagendon. LONSDALE On May 31st very peace-
Ctrencesh - das. fully at Manormead Nursing Home.

FONTEYN On May 30m 1986. peace-
telly in her 89th year. Laura Mlto
Victoria, wife of the late CoL R G
(Ray) Fonteyn. Funeral service at

Putney vale Crematorium. Friday
6th June al t-30pm. All flowers and ?
enquiries please lo J H Kenyon LM..
49 Marines Road. W8. ptease- ***“
Tel: 01-937 0757. ““ U>rd

FRANKLIN Alan Philip On 29Ui May MARfWAJBNC Gertrude Anna Marta
at St. Stephen's Hospital. Fulham.
Cremation to be held at Putney Vale
Crematorium on Friday. 6thJun* at
12 noon.

GALLIFORD Walter George. Director
of GalUford Pic. pantd peacefully
away at the Collage Hospital. BuOth
Welts. Powys on 2nd June. 1986.

j

Mounted by his (amity, colleagues
and friends. Funeral details from M.

I J. Lewis. teL 0456 22084a
GOJftOUR John Scott Lenno* On June
3rd peacefully a! home In Cambridge
after a long illness aged 79. Much
loved by his wife. Molly and daugh
lers Nicola. Carolyn. Clare Funeral
al Cambridge Crematorium. Monday
June 9th al 12_50 pm.M»r Prter James RE.

M.I.D.. at home In
Worthing Peacefully, on the 1st
June 1986 after a short illness, aged
ft*

*eai?- 9early k5Ved and devoted
Hisband of Betty and dear Brother
of Margaret Loving Father of Susan.
Undsay. David and John. Grappa to
Lindsay. Lisa. Aulhony, Emma. Sa-
rah & Hannah. Sadly missed by afl
Funeral service 2pm. Friday 6th
June, at Worthing Crematorium.
Flowers to HD Tribe Ud. [50
Broadwater Rd. Worthing 34516.

RARTUNG an June 2nd. 1986. at St
Hugh s Hospital. Cteeiborpes. Flor-
«“* 5®*“^ 01 6 Welhoime Road.
CHimhy. The dearly loved wi/e of
James Hartung. loving mother of
Victoria. Service St James Church.
Grimsby. Friday Sth June at I lam.
Committal al Scartho Road Ceme-
Jety. Cut flowers may be sent to
Kellie Ltd. 136 Granville SL
Grimsby.

HORTON-SMFTH On 31st May 1986 in
hospital, peacefully, aged S4 years.
Doctor atfrord HOrion-Smith. OBE.
Dearly loved husband, father and
grandfather. Family funeral only at
Daklowie Crematorium. Ctasgow. on
Thursday 5th June at 1.45pm. No
(lowers please, donations if desired to
RSPB. The Lodge. Sandy. Beds.

HUNTER - On 30th May. peacefully m
hospital. Clarence DyaJl (John) Hunt-
er. aged 92 years. Formerly H.M.
Principal Inspector of Taxes Father
of John and Patricia ICarpenter)
Service at Croydon Crematorium on
Friday 6th June at 11.30 am. No
(lowers, but donations if desired for
Hospital League of Friends, c o J B
Shakespeare Ltd.. 67 George Street.
Croydon.

HUNT - On 2nd June, peacefully at
home after a long illness. Mathew
Finbarr «Sandy) Hum. F.R.CS. Fu-
neral ai St. Mary's Church- Great
Bentley, at 2.30 pm on Friday 6th
June. Family flowers only. Dona-
tions if desired lo R.N.L.I.. c o W. H.
Shephard. High StteeL Colchester.Dental Surgeon. Beloved father of

^u u
Adrian, tovtng and UTTLE Marianne (nee de Beusi Onmuch loved Taid of Sian. Cert.

Gwen. Bronwen and Bethan. Funer-
al Service a! LLandaff Cathedral.
Cardiff on Thursday. June 5ih al
12.15 pm. Afterwards al Gbmtaff
Crematorium at 1.30 pm. Family
flowers Only. Donations if wished lo
Friends of Afor Taf School.
Troedyrtiiw. Mid Glamorgan.

EMSUE Dr Margaret Passed away on
28th May. 1986.

FOGG ELLIOT On May 3I1L Captain
Robin Fogg Elliot. MAE . late The
Cordon Highlanders, aged 81. Hus-
band of Befty for 56 yean, lather of
Fay. Sylvia and Elizabeth, grandfa-
ther and greatgrandfather Funeral
privale. No flowera.

30lh May. 1986. aged 50 on 29lh
May at home. 34 Hobson Road. Ox-
ford. after a tang struggle against
cancer rough! with the greatest cour-
age Late of Zambia. Oxfordshire.
Sufrotv and South Devon. Marianne
was the adored wire of Richard
Stenhouse. mother of Francis.
Anthony and the late Michael and
stepmother of Gin! and James.
Private funeral al SL Bride's Bay.
Pembrokeshire al noon on Saturday.
7ih June. Details of a Thanksgiving
Service will be announced later.
Donations. If desired, payable to:

Friends of Sir Michael Subell House.
Oxford, or to the Cancer Research
Campaign. Both can be sent to Sobeil
House. Churchill Hospital. Oxford.

On May 30th. 1986. peacefully of
Bryphyfryd. Trefnan! aged 83 years.
Dear sister of Lloyd Matawartng Fu-
neral Service at tbe Holy Trinity
Church. Treftiant on Wednesday.
4th June at 11.00 am. followed by
cremation at Colwyn Bay. Family
flowers only. Donations will be
gratefully received towards the
Trefnanl's Church Fund, per The
Venerable Archdeacon S. doss-Par-
ry. Rector of TTeOwit Enquiries R.
Morris. Trefriant tel. 074574369.

MAYES On May 3lsL peacefully al
home. Henry Douglas aged 87 years
after a long Illness borne w«n great
courage and dignity. Mach loved
husband of Janet and very devoted
father of Barrie. Peter and Tim. Fu-
neral Service at SL Luke's Church.
Cheltenham on Thursday. June Sth
at 1.30 pm. followed by cremation.

PAUNCCFONT-DUNCOMBE On 31st
May peacefully at home. Evelyn
Etvtra. much loved mother, grand- .

mother and greatgrandmother, u
her 90th year. Funeral Service at SL
Mary’s Church. Great BricfcluO on
Monday. 9lh June at 2.30 pm. Fam-
ily flowers only. Any donabons to
Widen Hospice. MUton Keynes win
be greaifully received.

PRESTWICK • On 31st May. Jonathan
aged 19 was tragically killed in a car
accident. Always loved and admired
by his parents CotIn and Avrtl. sister

Joanna and brother Nicholas, togeth-
er wiui everyone that knows him.
Funeral at Christ Church. Clifton, on
Monday 9th June al 12.00 ooon. fol-

lowed t»y pro.au cremation. Family
flowers only please, donations If de-
sired to The Headmaster. Bristol
Grammar School, lo establish a nav-
el fund for students of modern
languages. Memorial service al Ihe
Chapel or SI Johns College. Oxford,
on Tuesday 17th June at 3.00 pm.
everyone welcome. Funeral arrange
menu with E. Edwards. 3 Alma Vale
Road. CUfton. Bristol. TeL- 735208 or
832932.

PHILKARD ‘ °n June 1 st. David
Matthew Caradoc. Ll. Col- BUT..
husband of Ellzabeih of Gobion Man-
or. Abergavenny. Private cremation
on Thursday 5th June, followed by
service at Cotwmston al 4.00 pm.
Family only. No flowers.

REE5 Frederick on 30ih May 1986 In
Charing cross Hospital. Funeral Ser-
vice ai Gokters Green Crematorium -

Wesi Chapel on Friday 6th June at
230 pan. Family flowers only.

SWTH - On 1st June 1986 In hospital
al Worthing. Hts Honour Edgar
Dennis, aged 75 years [lately of
Croydon Crown Court). Dearly loved
husband of Mary, father of Richard
and John, and grandfather of Jona-
than and GatmelLa. Funeral al
Worthing Crematorium ton the A 24
a( Flndoni. on Monday 9lh June at
2.30 pm. No flowers, but donations
in he memory would be welcome to
The Scouts Assooahan. Baden-Pow-
ell House. London SWI.

STOMR Peacefully at home on 31st
May after a long illness. John Whit-
ney. Funeral at Worthing
Crematorium. Findon on Thursday
5lh June at 2.15 pm. Flowers please
or donations it desired to The imperi-
al Cancer Fund. All enquiries lo
Chalcraft Bros . High Sheet.
Sieyntng.
WATT On May 31st Sylvia, aged 76.
wire of A G Slddes Watt. Cremation
strictly private. See COLERIDGE.

Sir David Atkinson (director-generaL
CHSA1. MW Glenda Jackson. Mrs
Claire Ravntr. Mr Andrew
CruldshmL Mr Sieve Race and MBs
Judy Kay (campaign directorJ.

Dinners
Cbatham Diniag Chib
SirGordon Bonie, QC, Director
General ofFairTrading, was tbe

principal guest al a Chatham
Dining Club dinner held yes-
terday at the St Ermin’s bold.

|

Mr Anthony Cripps, QC, was in

the chair

Phannacentical SocietyofGreat
Britain

Dr Geoffrey Booth, President of
tbe Pharmaceutical Society of
Great Britain, presided at a
dinner at ! Lambeth High Street

yesterday. The Hon Douglas
Hurd, Secretary of State for the

Home Department, also spoke.
Among others present were:
Lord Pitt or Hompttead. Sir Hugh
Ltostead. Dr J D J HavarcL Mr P E
Taylor. Mr O Matr. Mr P Dodd. Mr D
K Watkins. Mr Charles Wardle. MP.
Mr J R V Mcrtim and Mr B L Mower.

Distillers' Company
Mr Norman Ritchie, Master of
the Distillers' Company,
accompanied by Mrs Ritchie

and assisted by Mr Charles
Minoprio and Mr T.W. ToSeid,
Wardens, presided at a dinner
held last night at Plaisterers'

Hall. The other speakers were
Mr W.I.B. Brooks and Mr A.L.
Davis, Master of the Vintners’

Company. The guests included
the Masers of the Coopers’,-
Brewers', Plaisterers' and Char-
tered Surveyors’ companies and
Colonel Jock Anderson.

To Dr D. Fyke
A symposium and dinner were
held at the Royal Society on
Friday, May 30. to mark the
retirement ofDr David Pvke as
physician in charge of the
diabetic department at King’s
College Hospital. The speakers
were Professor D. Weaiherafl,
Professor W. FeldbeTg, Profes-
sor K. Taylor, Sir Cyn! Clarke,
and Professor G. Alberti. Dr
A.M. Cooke proposed a toast to
DrPyke.

Cochran’s Young Ladies’*.

She was then' primarily a
dancer; but in 1930, as Anna
Neagle, she began a film career

and became Jack Buchanan's
juvenile lead in the tour of a
musical comedy. Stand Up
and Sing, after this had
opened at the London Hippo-
drome in tbe spring of 1931.

she did not miss a single

performance (604 in all).

Later her stage and film

careers moved together. Fair-

haired and blue-eyed, she had
the “English rose” kind of
good looks; she photographed
weU, and from Goodnight
Vienna (1932) her screen fu-

ture was assured. Eleven years

later she married Herbert

Wilcox, who directed her in all

her major films, and it was a
most happy partnership.

One oftheir earliest pictures
was Noel Coward's Bitter

Sweet in 1933. Just after she

had made Nell Gwyn, with its

amiable romanticism, she

suddenly found herself, at 10

days' notice, as Rosalind in

Regent's Park.

Though she had never acted
in Shakespeare, or for years
even read the plays, she

managed toget through, under
Robert Atkins's guidance and
with a cast that included Jack
Hawkins. Margaretla Scott

and John Drinkwaier. Olivia
in Twelfth Night followed:

another performance remem-

stage of the Palladium (1937);
almost across the road she
could see posters of herself as
the aged Queen. She returned
to the screenand to Victoria in

Sixty Glorious Years, which
was made in colour.

Moving to Hollywood (but
still directed by Wilcox), she

played one ofher most quietly

veracious parts, Norse Edrth
Caveii, followed by three brisk

On the night oftbe premiere
Herbert Wilcox was very ill in
hospital But he made a good
recovery. And despite terrible

notices, Charlie Girl, in which
Anna Neagle played a former
Cochran Young Lady who
married into the peerage, ran
for five years. 2,047 perfor-

mances. and loured later in

Australia and New Zealand.
During its run she was

created DBE in the Birthday
Honours of 1970 (she bad
been made CBE in 1952).

In 1973 she was asked to

appear in a revival of No. No.
song-and-dance pictures, in- Nanette at Drury Lane, the
eluding No. No, Nanette.

In an England at war she

appeared as Amy Johnson in

the film. They FlewAtone. She
returned to the stage in 1945

as Emma Woodhouse in a
rather tepid version of Jane
Austen's novel Emma. It

remained her favourite pan.

Back then to the cinema and
what was known as the “Lon-
don series'*. With such titles as
/ Live in Grosvenor Square,

The Courtneys of Curzon

theatre where nearly 50 years
earlier she had been a chorus
stand-by in Rose-Marie. Again
ber sense of occasion did not
foil her.

When, too, in 1975, she
took over from Celia Johnson
in William Douglas-Home's
play. The Dame ofSark, she
gave to the pan's calm courage
her own gently personal
quality.

Herbert Wilcox died in

1977 but Dame Anna showed
Street, Spring in Park Lane no signs of retiring. In -that

and Maytime in Mayfair they year she was in Most Gracious
offered unashamed romanti-
cism as an antidote to post-
war austerity. Her leading

man was Michael Wilding and

Lady, a show devised for the

Queen's Silver Jubilee, and
during 1978 toured as Henry
Higgins's mother in a revival

in the late 1940s the pair of ofMy Fair Lady.
them were among the British

cinema's biggest box-office

draws.

She had stronger material in

Odette, the story ofthe gallant

agent in Occupied France who
for two years after arrest was
in enemy hands, and in 1951

In 1982 she was in the
pantomime Cinderella at

Richmond and gave her last

stage performance as the fairy

godmother, also in a produc-
tion of Cinderella, which
opened at the London Palladi-

um at Christmas.

SIR KENNETH WOOD
Sir Kenneth Wood, PCA, a

leading figure in the post-war
development of reinforced
concrete for ‘‘high-rise’’ hous-
ing, died on May 27, aged 77.

Trained as a chartered ac-
countant but with all the
instincts ofthe structural engi-
neer which he had wished to
be. it was said ofWood that he
was able to design and cost a
precast concrete beam in his

head (though, as he would
dryly observe, it was wise to
check the figures afterwards).

He was appointed industrial

adviser to Richard Crossman
when the latter was Minister
of Housing in 1966, services

for which Wood was knighted
in 1970. He was also Director
of the National Building
Agency from 1966 - 1979.

Born on April 25, 1909, the
son of Sydney and Edith
Wood, Kenneth MiOns Wood
was educated at Barnstaple
Grammar School and after-

wards at Cambridge, where he
had a distinguished academic
career, ending as Wrangler in
tbe mathematical tripos at
Trinity College.

On coming down, he aban-
doned his wish to become a
structural engineer, qualifying
instead as a chartered accoun-
tant and entering the offices of
ICL

After foe Second World
War, in which be served with
RA Anti-Aircraft, ending as a
lieutenant-colonel he joined
Concrete Ltd, now Bison

(Concrete) Ltd, a firm of
reinforced concrete engineers
founded by his father-in-law,

John Ambrose. Within four
years he had been appointed
managing director and, in

1958, became chairman, a
post be held until retirement
in 1979.

in about 1955, the idea of
precast concrete frames de-
signed to modular dimen-
sions, and applicable to
industrial structures such as
car parks, schools and, later,

housing.

The “Bison” system, devel-
oped under Wood’s leader-

ship, was used extensively
during foe building boom in

foe 1960s for blocks of flats,

including high-rise
developments.

However, difficulties arose.

Local authorities, who had
been persuaded by Whitehall
to erect system-built housing,
soon faced substantial repair
bills as some flats failed to
withstand the British weather.

Several councils look the
cheapest way out and demol-
ished a number of “Bison"
blocks, while others carry
long-term debts to repair
them. Experts cite many rea-
sons for foe high failure rate:

foe use of unskilled and semi-
skilled labour during con-

u ,
struction, inadequate sealing

Woodbroughtto his woric a ^ inferior securing of wall!
keenly developed sense of to floors.
structural values which, allied

to a first-class mathematical
mind, proved an inspiration

to the firm's design staff.

In 1983 foe Department of
the Environment took foe
unusual step ofwriting to local
authorities advising them to

A man full ofnovel ideas, be check all Bison built homes
soon took foe firm into foe for faults. Up to 50,000 Bison
higher echelons of reinforced homes are believed to have
concrete as applied to struc- been built,

lures; among his early sugges- Wood is survived by his
lions may be numbered pre- wife, Julia, and daughter,
stressed boUow flooring and, Susan.

Science report

Playing possum linked to cot deaths
By Tony Samstag

One explanation for the trage-
dy of cot deaths, or tbe
mysterious illness known as
sodden infant death syndrome,
may be related to the mecha-
nism that enables animals to
“play dead”, according to
recent studies at the Universi-
ty of Oslo.
The conclusion is drawn by

Dr Birger Kaada, a neuro-
physiologist, who bases his
suggestion on studies ofthe so-

I

called “fear paralysis reflex”.

|

The syndrome is the greatest
single cause of mortality dur-
ing the first year of life id
developed countries.

Dr Kaada believes it can be
caused by tbe reflex which is

triggered when “any threat is

perceived as a danger and
which evokes fear, such as
predator confrontation, re-
straint of movement, inver-

sion, rnifnmiliar and sodden
noises, strange environment
and separation from mother
and compamoiis”.
The reflex is “innate, atavis-

tic — strongly accentuated in

sudden, threatening situations
with which the organism is

unable to cope, Le. in a
condition of hopelessness and
helplessness”.

An infant tint dies suddenly
for no apparent reason may, in
other words, literally have
been scared to death. Al-
though tbe fear paralysis re-
flex was first described 350
years ago, and has inspired no
fewer than 14 different terms
to describe it, doctors have
paid far less attention to it

than animal behaviourists.

Animals in which it hag
been observed include chick-
ens, many species of bird; deer
calves and fawns; rats, lizards,
frogs and even eels, in which
“slight stimulation of either
gill caused a sadden and
powerful cardiac .arrest in a
state of diastole”.

In a monograph explaining
the phenomenon. Dr Kaada
says there is an attractive logic
in the suggestion that foe
physiological responses neces-
sary to feign death might get
out ofhand, bringing abont the
real thing. Death from these
so-called “smoke” and “dive”

reflexes follow a similar pat-
tern.

While warning against
drawing too many condasions
from analogies with sudden
death by cardiac arrest in
healthy hmnaa adults; be

er possible. The infant should
be protected from “strong,
uncontrollable unfamiliar
noices**, soft music might even
be deployed for its “masking
effect”.

In his view, babies should
notes that “the importance of not be tightly wrapped in bed
psychical stimuli”, such as dothes or other sleeping re-
stress or fear, has become straints, and care should be
increasingly dear in such taken to ensure a child will
cases. wake op in a familiar emriroo-

Some risk factors in sodden menL preferably in the pres-
infant death syndrome are well 61X8 °f foe mother,
established, if not weft trader- A study published in foe
stood. There is certainly a Lancet last year has inspired
genetic predisposition; in Tas- suggestions that an extraordi-

manians and American Indi- parijy low rate of sodden
ans, for example. infant death syndrome la

Children born to mothers Hong Kong may be related to
addicted to opiates or who foe Chinese practice ofplacing
smoke are at risk, and there is *•“ deeping Infants on their

thought to be some connection tacks and to the high popnla-
between cot death and respira- tion density, which means that
tory fitness or obstruction. Dr “the intonts virtuallyare never
Kaada recommends that van- Ptasd in their own room ami
oos “fear-producmg stimuli” mnch less left alone”,
should now be added to the Soares: Sudden Infant Death
Bst. Syndrome the possible role of
He concludes that it would
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THE ARTS
Television Opera

Oa Bndfrsi Time- (BBC1) • .. - - <

Let-down as
"flat when -he ootid make- so
ranch monevwritrag brink*. -

For some time , this T f-%^ MTgTOgraauaes presoates tove I I I fT :
.
I I IVJ | 1 I

had the mr of good miaicd vXAw '1 I~ I 1 V
people bdngaskedto act Hke ^ _ ^ .

fo“gs to generate contrivers; | “1

SB9SES blows cold
thor and politician pointed oat _
that Selina Scott hersetf was EugeneGnegni Jhe mnooncmient of Mr
not daunted by the flak she >. - v/i ABen’s illness brought undis-

SSwmSv^^ ““^Coyeaoit Garden guised sighs fiomthe audi-

The excuse for this ex-
““— cnce. though in foe event he

change was BBCl’s screening Retiring at the cad of this 5®?“ :2“™ of
.
the jnost

of the American mini-series season as Covent Garden's .
aisnngmxned singing: mis is

based on Jeffrey - Archer’s nrasic director. Sir Colin Da- obviously going to be astrong

book Kane andAid, There Is -*is has evidentlyIteen invited roteipretaflpH. avoidii^ all

plainly a feefing at the BBC to play desert island operas, sen-reg»rdiM distaste in foe

that such hlna-chip wares only with foe choice quar- portrayal of a character wbo
most be displayed m order to terwL Fidsfib wll be seen in a' ^ toqmte.-q sober fesmon,

revive an audience rmnamr new production in amonth’s, constructed . entirely of

Concert

blows cold vJjk-TSIf.."j

Covent Garden T

Retiring at the end of this

The announcement of Mr
ABen’s illness brought undis-
guised sighs from foe audi-
ence. though in foe event he
offered much of foe most

plainly a feefing at the BBC
that soch htne-chfp wares

. most be displayed m enter to
revive an audience overcame
by massive doses of football.

Sadly, the brief monring
spat between these two veteran
flak-catchers was considera-
bly more stimulating titan foe
first 27 years ofArcher’s rags-
to-riches-to-rags - saga. The
story is based on foe staple

- idea of two men born cm foe
same day 'on opposite sides of
foe world and at opposite ends
of the ladder of foartme.
The portion of the ; storynet

in Poland before the First
World War seemed to be
taking place in a sort of dank
Rnritania which satisfies the
notions of abroad held by the
blue-collar siidinre infoe
mid-west of America. AD tiie

Polish peasants rolled their

R*s to indicate foevftreigBMS
and there was a comforting i

absence of history andgeogoa-

I

-phy to avoid confusing foe
audience with fcrfo.

This series will improve

season as Covent Garden's .distingu ished singing: this is

mnric director. Sir Colin Da- obviously going to be astrong

vis ha* evidentlyTwpp mvirrd : rot^mCtaiiOH. avoiding all

to ptayriesert island operas, tofoeggsdiig distaste in foe

only with the choice quar- portrayal of a character who
tered. FideEd wiil be seen in a * sober fesiriom

new production in a xnonth’s constructed . entirely of
time; Eugene Onegin seemed dtssansfectira-

in prospect a more curious. Deana Cotmbas's Tatyana,
selection, and stiB seems so
after the event
Perhaps it was foe weather

Tatyana's remark about the
"saitiy” evening can tardy
have, been more apt Or
perhaps it was foe feet that
Thomas Allen, was suffering

from- a heavy cold, so that a
warmly anticipated house de-

r but as Onegin- -lacked ' the
supreme triumph. But what-
ever the reason, this was a
disappointing evening.
- The horns, no doubt, will

blame the atmospheric condi-
tions,butthe bare tone-colour
of the violas and the general
want ofsheenand snmptuotis-
ness in the orchestral sound
need some other explanation.

first seen zn tins production 15
years ago, is still fresh of
passion but now vocally wor-
rying: her vibrato, and the
uncontrollable changes of col-

our with changing register,

became more severe as the
evening went on.
The new Lensky, Neal

Rosenshein, did not sound at

all happy, and Gwyrrne
Howell's Gremin needed a
Louch more vocal security to
back up its expressive
warmth. The only wholly
satisfactory, thoroughlyenjoy-
able performance is that of
Anne Howells as an Olgp of
animal urgency and

Peter Hall's production has
been reconsidered for the

4r

SirColin seemed most sure of occasion by Richard Gregson,
.himselfin the vividly dramat- with' not altogether coherent
ic episodes, where Tcbaikov- results. In particular. Mraudience with fort*. ic episodes, where Tcbaikov- results. In particular, Mr

This series will improve sky reveals his admiration for Gregson foils to solve the

after fast night's dreary begin- Carmen, and in foe big problems raised by the chorus,

ntog. Peter Stranss and Sau dances. Elsewhere he was whose non-oaturalistic lines

Neill in
.
the tide reties were .hampered by the absence of have particular force when foe

already performing mfrar-fa- sensitivity in the . orchestral work is sung in English, and
with dialogue that, fc &tie playing (woodwind excepted) by the flips between mono-
more' than the shortest dis- and by his own tendency .to logue mid action,

tance between two points.' .
press for blatency of n iy-, ^

Kane andAMhoslostUttie expression.
.

- - rSlU fjmiltllS

with (fiafogne that, feifotie
more' than the shortest dis-

tance between two points.

KaneandAM has lost little

Of its rimpks^nhiiigd nprtihkM
about the capitalist dream in
comikig to foe screen.

The other side of this coin.

A workers' nightmare was
represented by a film In foe
First Tuesday (IFV) series

about a bingo dub fn Elles-

mere Port, on Merseyside.
The knees-up spirit or the
Spfttiug Image. ChickenJSang
ruled amongfoe elileriy andir
ence who drank, sai^, misbe-
haved themselves and
applauded Tour-" ‘depressed-

looking naked “men who
danced with balloons, litis

was a short, classical docu-
mentary in which the director,

Barry Cockcroft, and camera-
man, Mostoia Hammnri, pro-
duced the saddest pidare of

i

human degradation in a civi-

lized country which this re-

viewer can remember.
-

Celia Brayfield

results. In particular, Mr
Gregson foils to solve the
problems raised by foe chorus,
whose non-natnralistic .lines

by the flips between mono-
logue mid action.

Pant Griffiths

h"' .T.Vr.^-^V ^

Mi.- A-. ..

'

^y -

Off colom: Ileana Cotmbas and Thomas Allen In Eugene Onegin

Faust
Grand Theatre, Leeds .

For part ' two of its ^summer season
devoted to the wages of sin, or even
mere concupiscence. Opera North
has turned to Gounod. Paul Griffiths

was here a few days igo for The
Rake's Progress and its world, does
nor seem afl thatjfer away inifois

Fansti which visits bedlam too as
Faust-is -gatixered .into- tire deathly

anns ofMephistopfaeles. ...

- This is foe production,byIan .Judge-

seen last autumn. at the Cotisewm.
which found fevour in some quarters

.

but not, alas»
:

in this one. But no
matter in Leeds' il is altogether a
.different aflair.
' Fora start, it issungin French, and
very decent French too, without
spoken dialogic and that gets rid of
the Coliseum's lustreless translation.

AndMrJudge has been persuaded to
round offsome offoe wackier comers

of his staging, although a little more
rounding-oSwould not come amiss,
especially in foe first h2lf.
Too often smart— and not so smart

;

—ideas go rigbtagainst foe cultivated
-dbamt of foe score, notably in foe

'

. kermesse sceue. ^The quality of foe
production lies in the way it turnsa
long <toera^. even stripped of the

' ballet, into whatseemsa short one. Its

-defect : is : the. dogged refusal to
recognize foe fact that Gounod was
sometimes inclined to sentimentality

.

and indeed was a master ofiL
Only foe Mephistopbeles is shared

between London and Leeds. John
Tomlinson was a bit below form at
the Coliseum first nigftL Here up
north he is in fine vocal fettle, an
uncharacteristically dry Serenade
apart. He rolls up in any manner of
disguises, as a good Devil should.

sweetener
whether amazing foe drinkers in foe
tavern of Bacchus with some flashy
tricks or turning up as the old Reaper
himselfto take foe corpse ofValentin

.
off in a convenient cart ll is now a
.property flamboyant and vocally
assured, performance.
- -Valerie Masterson’s Marguerite is

familiar in Britain and in Europe and
she has certainly curbed some of foe
excessesthe production forced on foe
Coliseum'ssoprano. She has sung foe
Jewel Song more brilliantly than she

- did at Leeds and foe voice sounds as
though it needs careful treament at
foe top nowadays, but she remains
one offoe most winning ofsopranos,
especially in foe French repertoire,

and she carries all foe charm that
frightens Ian Judge so much.
Jerome Pruett, as Faust, could steal

a little of it from her. His musical

manners are admirable, but foe tenor
tends to aridity; foe stage presence is

stodgy and hardly helped by a gold
lame waistcoat of the son Mario
Lanza used to sport Pruett’s Faust
was agreeable enough in a small
house out could wtB get lost on larger

premises.

Keith Latham's Valentin lacked
suavity for “Avant de quitter” but
improved mightily as the hour of
death approached a couple of acts

later. There was a Siebel foil ofvocal
promise from Beverley Mills and an
attractive Wagner from Adrian
Clarke.

Opera North’s chorus shrugged off
their Victorian costumes and had one
oftheirvery best nights. So did the or-
chestra under Clive Timms.

All in all this is a more satisfying

and considerably less perverse Faust
than London saw. Next stop in the

,

Northern sin season: Don Giovanni.

John Higgins

A girt crying out
amid the muddle

Hollywood’s gentler giant

Euroshima
IGA

fronflatSe^ooth. Tbeman
is physically so gifted, and so.

obviously eager to use bis gifts

to convey something serious

and useful about life. Unfortu-
nately, he has this crazy idea
that. his command ’of'move-
ment will somehow be en-

hanced by using words. That
is a dire mistake.

'

The latest example of
-Booth's magnificently mis-
placed energy is Euroshima, a
title be found painted on a
Berlin wall/ fa arrived -at the
ICA theatre last night for a
week's ran after a regional

tour and goes next to the

meaning hut muddle-headed
content. Subjects range from
news manipulation via the
consumer sodety to the effects

ofnodearanadqotriy the best
targets, you note, the most
obvious and w^U foiunbed.

Actually, itseemstomethat

Booth's dancing is becoming
almost as incoherent as his

language. Lean, powerfully
but sleekly muscled,fois body
is an impressive instrument
He can pick hunsdf ;pff the
groundwith no apparent prep-
aration and fly to'one side in a
light traectory with a' crash

landing. He can support him-
self horizontally, above the
floor and Itick- a percussive
tattoo against it

'

He and Ddcy Maas,“whose

Netherlands, where perhaps.'W cooDy reserved
.
style

foe feet That foe text bin nv*kes_ an- effective,contrast,

double-Dutch will. nqt;_be extend exploratory ara-

noticed.
. - "besques. Whh stocky,:nunt-

The words arc by Booth and caDy smiling Danielle Hogan,

23®

AND

JUUET
sponsored hyijannaw urn ' .

iniheiccemewy 'Aar
« — 1 1
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joins Repertory lt> June-

orenAir ^
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will not be extend lo^, exploratory ara--
;

™ — -besqnesrVRfo stocky,:ironi-

x by Booth and gdly smiling Danielle Hogan,

a French singer, Regfoe,.wh6 Booth umfelakra: a
t
duet

has reconfedtoost^foem as where foe fells and catches of.

part of Philip' Jecfc*S sound contort mprovisation. are

collage. Puzzling over Her «sed wrthJlamhoyant danng.

fractured Engfish accent hdps ^ He persuades^Belinda

relieve the tedium of foe well- ,
weave into unexpected trip-

ping movements,, accom-
"

. plished with, a - lightness

disconcerting in a dancer so
manifestly pregn&nL ;

H
The stage is dominated by

John Newton’s setting: a sail, -

two curtains with Japanese

ear c^S^fo^oni^ be. a
geometric instrument., but
looks fike a :great spearjxmtt-

.

ed at us from its lavaiciur,

_ n Also four- chairs where foe

MfjM\ dancers, on -stoge tor' foe
r| ItTI I show’s 80 minutes, rest be-

twwn foeir assignments.-

.

JJ) -

'
• foe fo^inmiog fow fe

.

Jt uY a gripping visual metojfoor.

S 1
1
* 1 when foe mo women, Neave

fl f* 1 and Hogan, sit opposite'eachT- ofoer; iamjcbmg sudden, vio-
* test but adroitly panted

_
, bfows.foen allowingfoetome

iMurp energy jo draw them into a

Sfil loving embrace. •

rSUMMER SIMESi
herei aA

A IBB-

^NEW SHAKESPBAHE%J
k COMPANYr ’ present' -

With HcRlywood continuing
to turn out Rambo and Rocky
rip-ofls as if there were no
tomorrow, as perhaps there
may not be, the release this

week of The Trip to Bountiful
can onlycome assomething of
a pleasant surprise. The story

ofanold woman’sbriefescape
froman unhappy fife with tier

son to foe hometown she is

determined to revisit before
she djes, Boumifidmanages its

sentiment without too much
sentimentality.

. Tire performance at foe

.centre ofthe film, from Geral-
dine Page as Mrs Watts, foe
hymn-ringing old -lady bound
tor a forgotten Texan town,
gained the actress an Oscar
nomination, although, in the
weeks leading up to foe award
ceremony, .she became con-
vinced that foe was not going
to win. Apart from some
tough competition in the
shape ofWhoopi Goldberg in
Spielberg’s The Color. Purple,

and Meryl Streep with yet
another accent in' OuC of~
Africa,- Geraldine Page felt

thai her chances were dimin-
ished by seven previous acad-
emy - award nominations
without one win and. oddly
enough, by the seatingplan for

foe big night itself.

“It .turned out", foe ex-
plains, “that I was right be-
hind John Huston, and
whereverhe goes these days he
has to travel with two large

oxygen tanls, so the aide was
completely blocked. I thought

they wouldn’t pulme there ifI

I

were going to win because I

wouldn’t be able to walk up to
.

collect foe award.” But win
foe did.

Yet having seen Iilium

Gish, back in the 1950s, ina
Broadway version of the play

from which the film is taken,

Geraldine Page bad long been
'

The Trip to Bountiful has earned
Geraldine Page an Oscar after seven
previous nominations and is worthy
recognition ofa fine stage and film

. career. Interview by Simon Banner
SunGh Kgradia

Eighth time Incky; Oscar-winning Geraldine Page

as much as 18 hours each day
in order tosave money, and as

I'm on screen for most of foe

film, it was doubly hard.”
Accordion to Page, Paul

Masterton, best known as an
actor, who made his directori-

al debut with The Trip lo

Bountiful, maintained a low-
key approach to his task. "He
was very quiet — he mostly
seemed to watch and listen

”

LGeraWmeFage had long neat Which( considering his .
star

:sure of foe potential of foe., actress’s aptitude for portray-
rofc

‘ ^ tog characters much older
sayv -Tin a greedy type, and than herself sounds to have
m almost every play I eversee j——, nncKt mnrw» nfin almost every pl^ I eversee

I think -there's a part J would
fikft to do. But even so, The
Trip to Bountiful stuck in my
mind more than most, and

ing characters much older

than herself; sounds to have
. been the wisest course of
action. There was, as &r back
as 1962, in - that film of

_ ., , u u mm . a ... , Tennessee Williams's Sweet

EKfStaS^ ® T<1 I

?
ore Biri ofYauik, her represena-tovmg embrace.

. gm the porajag of ibe tion efan undent movie flar.

.If Booth could- develop fQmcame up, I difoi t have to Her facility in this direction

choreography ,of.fois..sort he- .thhdc about it Ijust said yes. ^ ^ says, a mix of her
might convey, something " .

4
What she said yes to was an “kiuda lumpy fecc”, acQuaint-

.dceper
t
more.moving, than his totensive sk-wwk shoot on a ^sxt with her own “Aunt

present muddle of disjointed, film which nadabud^tofjust Lulu, who lived well into her
loosely ordered dance frag- S3 million — more hke a top Eighties", and considerable
incuts and irrelevant com-. Hollywood actress^ fee than amounts of tune she spent
memary:. foe cost ofa whole movie.-“It ^ peopfe”. “One of

. . x l.-
- •

'

< *
was an exhajjstmg eqienmce foe reasons I like living to a

7 John Percival because we were shooegg for- city^ New York is that I

can watch people on the buses
oron the subway. I often draw
them as welL I have box after

box ofSketches back home.”
Born to Kirksville, Missou-

ri. in 1924, Geraldine Page
grew up in Chicago. She first

thought ofusing her sketching

talents to become an artist Or
at least she thought ofbeing a
musician, but times being
what they were, which- was
bard, even with a doctor for a
father, foe femily could not
afford a piano. “So we got
drawing lessons at 10 cents a
time from a poverty-stricken

artist who lived down foe hall

instead.”

The eventual arrival of a
piano proved something of a
disappointment— “I tried and
tried, but I was disillusioned

very quickly, because I wanted

to play a concerto straight-

away, and I gave up in the
middle ofTheSkaters Waltz"
— foe course of her life being
determined rather, by a key
part to a play by foe unlikely

name of Excuse My Dust. “I
was id at fog timeand I played.

.

a young lady who told a lie

which caused all the plot

complications, and then I had
a great scene where I con-
fessed. Someone in the audi-
ence cried, which I thought
was wonderful. A concerto
straight offi 1 decided to be an
actress.”

By the time her “big break"
came in an off-Broadway re-

vival ofTennessee Williams’s
Summer and Smoke; Geral-

dine Page bad already done
more than 500 plays, mainly
in the Midwest, as well as
rigorous training at Chicago's
celebrated Goodman Themre.
Her Broadway debut to Mid-
Summer was followed by suc-

cess in The Immoralist with
James Dean, while a film
career began spectacularly

with three out ofher first four
films earning her Oscar
nominations.

Page's abiding determina- i

lion to remain “a stage actress

who did a film once in a
while", initially met with both
amazement and anger to Hol-
lywood. Very early on foe
turned down a seven-year

contract with Fox, and after

making Hondo with John
Wayne, rejected his offer to
buy halfher film contract She
has, in feet made a habit of
turningdown Hollywood ever
since.

Roles in The Exorcist ("I

read foe book and I wanted to
throw up"). OneFlew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest, and Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf (

u
a

ridiculous play”), are all offers

she remembers with little

shrieks of horror, and now
with an Oscar under her belt,

Hollywood is still going to
have its work cut out to find

Geraldine Page a role. She has
already said no to "a silly

movie about flying saucers"

and a pan playing “Timothy
Hutton's dead aunt in
heaven".
There may not be many

Bpuniifuis around, bur many
of her happiest experiences in

foe cinema have come from
careful selection of choice

supporting roles. Woody
AHen's interiors offered one
such pan, and yet another

Missing links
Philharmonia/
Sinopoli

Festival Hall

A question: When is a sym-
phony not a symphony? An-
swer When it happens to be
Bruckner's Fourth Symphony
conducted by Guiseppe
Sinopoli.

Or perhaps the work is not
really a symphony under any
othercircumstanceseither, for

that term implies at least a
degree of argument and reso-

lution, or at any rate a sense of
progress having been made by
the end. Those things it does
not have, but nevertheless it is

still great music.
Statement might follow

statement, climaxes accrue
without apparent effect, new
beginnings made over and
over again. Yet those state-

ments are of themselves in-

variably lull of meaning. The
obvious metaphor — why
should we avoid it? — is foe
mountain, viewed again and
again from its grassy lowland
slopes to its heaven-searching
peak

The work is scarcely lacking

in organic unity, either, and so
it was something of a disap-

pointment that Sinopoli
seemed to be willing to treat it

as a series of episodes largely

unrelated to each other, espe-

cially in foe finals

The immediate effect was
unaiguably telling, especially

with the Philharmonia
Orchestra’s willingness to
make foe most ofevery detail,

be it foe tiniest tremolo or
obligato whisper from foe
upper strings or foe most
awesome brass-laden fortissi-

mo blasts.

It seems unbelievable that

these were foe same players

who a week or two ago were
giving the most refined perfor-
mances ofFrench music, such
was foe rich, warm solidity of
their sound.
But foe power did not

accumulate as it should have,
though foe Scheizo at least

had plenty ofrhythmic thrust.

The slow movement seemed
to amble rather amiably on its

way where it ought to have
touched the heart, and could
so easily have done at foe risk,

perhaps, ofa degree of exacti-

tude. Perhaps, indeed,
Sinopoli’s tight control of foe
orchestra lay at foe roots ofthe
problem.
Before this, Uto Ughi gave

an equally confident reading
of Brahms* Violin Concerto.
There were no problems of
unity here, but ultimately

again it was not a performance
to stir foe soul, for all the
wondrous horn and wood-
wind solos contributed by foe
orchestra. The trouble was
quite simple. The concerto
ought to be an heroic struggle,

where Ughi made it sound
positively easy.

Stephen Pettit

Gallery

Neglected beauty
comes ofage

Truth, Beauty and
Design
Fischer Fine Art

By now the supply of really

first-rate Victorian and Ed-
wardian decorative arts is

getting rather thin on foe

ground. But, as Constant

Lambert once remarked, foe

dungheap of today is foe pot-
pourri of tomorrow, and
sometimes a label which
seems to promise untold de-
lights to foe Victorian enthusi-

ast proves to cover only the
leavings offoe rubbish dump.

Nor, presumably, would any-
one have thought to do so, to

those pre-pluraiistic days
when simply throwing out was
grandly preferred to mix-and
match.
The show has a lot of

expected things: Christopher
Dresser silverware, De Mor-
gan ceramics, furniture by
Burges and Godwin. Bui the

later stages of the Arts and
Craft movement are particu-

larly well represented, with

fine examples of fiirniture by
Ashbee, Gimson, Lethaby ana
even Sir Gordon Russell.

The incidental pieces of
sculpture and graphics are

show Truth, Beauty and De-
sign, which is at Fischer Fine
Art until June 27.

The subtitle is “Victorian,

Edwardian and later decora-

tive arts”, and the material

included ranges in time from a
day-bed of c. 1824 by William
Pordeu to a screen designed to

!

' 1954 by Ceri Richards for the

S. S. Orsova. Almost every-

thing is good of its kind, even
though one would be hard put
to it to appreciate everything
equally.

What, one wonders, would
Augustus Welby Pugin make
ofhaving his moralistic gothic

nibbing shoulders with a
UeweUyn-Robens grille for a
lift in Selfridge's? Or what
would William Morris think
of foe chunky wall-sconces
apparently designed by
Lutyens for a bouse in Sussex

and rejected by his lily-livered

clients; it is certainly hard to
.picture them set against a
Morris fabric or wallpaper.

Right Mother and Child, by
Charles Ricketts. Below:
Pair ofwall sconces,

by Sir Edwin Lutyens

in his own lifetime, little-

publicized talents as a sculptor
with a small mofoer-and-child

group, and Frank Brangwyn is

represented by. among other 1

things, a poster of c.1930 for

Pollard's the shop-fitters. Pe-
culiarly appropriate, since this

was foe very company respon-
sible for the stonework on the
display-front of foe Fischer
gallery itself. Sooner or later

eveiyfoing comes home to
roost.

John Russell
Taylor
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London debut
The Westmorland Concens basis of its idiom stretching
that the Royal Academy of back to early 20th-century
Music promote each season
seem to me to be a fer better
way for them to spend their

money than upon the occa-
sional visitofa highly-paid so-
called Internationa] Professor,
as envisaged in their appeal
plans.

One of the most recent of
foe series has exposed to the
London concert arena an art-

ist of real quality. Violinist
Tina Gmenberg who, with her

Oscar nomination. In The experienced young pianist Mi-
Pope of Greenwich Village, chael Dussek, gave a reftosb-
which I confess lo not having ingly original and demanding
seen, critics remarked that programme ranging from Mo-
Geraldine Page stole foe film zart to Walton and Roger
to a couple of scenes. “Oh Sieptoa .

afld ^ Walton's, lengthy and

dear", she says, “you should Stepwe’s new Sonata, his
sobcr Sonata

see that. I'm sure you’d love iL second for foe victim, is per-
1

Esoeciallv me. Tm divine," habs an. acmiirad. taste, .the. Stenhen Pettilt

pasioralism (though in no way
does foe piece sound like

pastiche). It is a natural,

expansive work, unosten-

tatiously tuneful and reflective

rather than intellectually grip-

ping, but undoubtedly diffi-

cult for both players.

Grucnbeig's rich tone quali-

ty, confident technique and
instinctive grasp of form saw
to it that foe Sonata worked
well. She and her partner were
equally compelling in
Beethoven's Sonata Op 1 2 No
1 , to a Mozart Sonata, in
Banok's gritty First Rhapsody
and to Walton's lengthy and
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Nasa accused
of negligence
over Shuttle

From Michael Binyon, Washington

^.ue aS&ttSZ. t" I'Staung indictment of eight
lhe seal tack w 9

.

78 and

years of failure and negligence noted that the putty-like sub-
bv senior engineers and man- stance to prevent slippage

agers al Nasa. between the O-rings and the

metal segments had never
Although the report is not behaved consistently.

due to be presented to Presi- The 200-page report recom-
dent Reagan until Friday, mends redesigning thejoint to
widely-leaked accounts say make it insensitive to tem-
the commission concluded peraiure. water, ice. and
that the Challenger accident stresses in manufacturing and
“need never have haoDened" installation. Italso calls for the“need never have happened” installation. It also calls for the

and was the result of Nasa vertical testing of the rocket.

officials continuing to let the rather than the past flat-bed

shuttle fly without correcting testing, which does not ade-

known design faults. quaiely reflect the stresses ofa
The report is said to rccom- launch firing.

mend substantial design The biting criticism of Nasa
changes in future space-craft management includes the rec-

and instructs Nasa to put ommendation that astronauts

_ requirem
jhase of flight. say in future launch decisions.

thus ensuring that any safety
After four months of mves- objections are not overruled

tigations. the panel has, as the Nasa bureaucracy as
expected, pinned much of the Were in January.
blame for the explosion on the

solid-fuel booster rockets.
In addition, it calls for a

more centralized agency struc-

Freezing temperatures at the ture with the Washington
time of the January -9 launch headquarters having

ring seals between the rocket

segments so stifT that it foiled

to prevent the escape of

burning fijel.

The commission also, dis-

covered that one of the seg-

ments in the faulty joint had

been distorted in a previous

launch and was fined so

tightly into the next segment

that it could not move under

the stress of a launch as it was

in Huntsville. Alabama,
where the rocket boosters are

made, is supposedly cited as

having developed into an
almost independent flefdom.

The report, not officially

made public until Monday,
will be a severe blow to the

prestige and authority of the

troubled space agency eventroubled space agency even

though its conclusions were

long foreshadowed.

MP defies Commons
The House of Commons

has been confronted with

another breach of its rules of

privilege after a deliberate

decision by a Labour MP
yesterday to make public con-

fidential papers placed before

a select committee (Richard

Evans writes).

Mr Dale Campbell-Savours,

MP for Workington and a
member of the public ac-

counts committee, gave the

documents, relating to savings

made by some health authori-

ties. to the Press Association,

then informed Mr Bernard

Wcatherill, Speaker of the

Commons, and Mr John
Biflen. Leader of the Com-
mons and chairman of the

privileges committee.
Mr Colin Webb, PA editor-

in-chief, said the item was of
little news value and would
not be used.

Two weeks ago the Com-
mons voted against suspend-
ing a journalist from The
Times for six months for

breaching privilege by leaking

the confidential draft of a

select committee report on
radioactive waste.

Today’s events

Royal engagements
The Prince of Wales. Presi-

dent. Business in the Commu-
nity. attends a reception.

Winfielf House, NWI ai 7.20

Princess Anne. Patron, the

National Union of

Townswomen's Guilds, attends

the launch ofthe tapestry forthe

diamond jubilee at the
Chairman's reception, Banquet-

House, Whitehall: at 6.45

Festival of Flowers in Gla^ow
Cathedral at 6.

The Duke of Gloucester

opens the Museum of East

Anglian Life. StowmarkeL II:

ana later opens the YJM.CA*
Ipswich. 2JO.
The Duke of Kent, President

the Automobile .Association,

opens the International-Touring
Alliance general assembly.
Grnsvenor House Hotel Lon-
don. 9.45.

The Duchess of Kent attends
a gala fashion show. Royal
College 0fArtSW7, 7.30.

New exhibitions

Out of the Fire: Raku and
smoke fired ceramics: Coach
House Gallery. Gawihorpe HaU,
Padiham: Mon to Sat 10 to 5.

Sun 2 to 5 (ends July I).

From Infancy to Industry:
Craft design, education and
industry in co-operation; Soli-

hull Central Library Complex:
today 1 1.30 to 2, tomorrow 9.30
to 9. Fri and Sal 9.30 to 5 (ends
June 7).

19th century antique patch-
work quilts. Nicol Centre. Brew-
ery Court Cirencester. Mon to

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,063

ACROSS
1 Non-combatant servant af-

fected by disciple (4-8).

9 State produces a nicies on
Charlemagne's son (9).

10 Man dropped from tropical

tree into a wood (5).

11 Trendy and vigorous way to

relieve asthma (6).

12 Prepare for publication a
treatise to take away (8).

13 A Whig, according to John-
son. giving old soldiers a
pound 16).

15 Boy following river could be
from Llanelli (8).

18 Tinker admits new novel is

slipshod (8).

19 Root for a trivial sum at the
end of the act (6).

21 Absent-minded girl's

distinguishing feature (8)

23 Greek in old English ship —
a monstrous person (6).

4 Van in which one would not
find a 1 ac (4).

5 Equivocal as Mrs.

,

Maiaprop's tongue (8).

6 Not quite enough to make
the G I drunk (5).

7 It's presented to people after

a pany (8).

8 Odd characters in the hum
found a German (61. i

14 Paper produced by firm in

saint's island (81
16 Varsity athlete on mari-

juana in Kentucky? (4.5).

17 Unusually pale side of seven
stars (8).

18 Composed for engagement
in KenL possibly (b).

26 In “Rigoletto”. a dyed-in-
tho-wood sycophant (5).

in KenL possibly (b).

20 Airman’s bird shown the
hack door (7).

22 Frost, say. or Thomas ofEr-
eddoune producing this (5).

24 Uplifting holy books are an
inspiration to poets (51

25 Tom loses little time in

becoming a consumer (4).
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hippies

faces new
court fetus
Continued Grom page t

'#/> &

Mr Hurd-saM that at the
same time Lord Haifehauythe
Lord Cfcaacefloj^was “uigotf-

ly considering" hew crriL bnr
procedures 1could bestream-
Bned to help fandewntts ve»
cover their tend more speedily.

He said toe Govenuaestt,

was, “well aware of the
strength of feeling ’ on this
issue - and if any farther

changes in the law beyond
those we already propose are
required, we shaft not hesitate

to introduce them*'. r

He sought to calm the

imm
• U(. ‘m" sictm ?

•• - — —- -r

Firemen still trying yesterday to put out the blaze which began on Monday nigbt at the paper warehouse in south London (Photograph: John Manning).

Police seek gang as warehouse burns on
Continued from page 1

that the arsonists could have

come Grom the ranks of ex-

treme left-wing demonstrators

who hare espoused the

printers* cause.

A joint statement by the

print anions Sogat *82 and the

National Graphical associa-

tion said that they were not

involved in the tire, and that

they condemned it if it had
been started deliberately. It

deplored statements by Mr
Matthews implicating print

workers and called on him to

substantiate or withdraw
them.
Miss Brenda Dean, the

Sogat general secretary, said

Mr Matthews' suggestions

were “disgraceful”, and added:

“As far as we are concerned,

-the print unions and their

members will have nothing to

do with arson.''

Mr Norman Willis, general

secretary of the Trades Union
Congress, said his views on
violence and vandalism were
well known: “Such things are

anathema to the trade union

movement.''
Last night Det Sopt Colin

Hawkins, in charge of the

inquiry, appealed for more
witnesses to come forward and
offered police protection in the

event of reprisal threats.

He said: “I find it difficult to

believe that the whole place

could have gone up so quickly

in flames without some prepa-

ratory work being done first

But this is an expert field and
police forensic scientists will

be examining it in detafl."

From details logged by po-

lice so for, it is believed that

two men in their late twenties

or early thirties carried oat the

attack while a third man, in

his forties, acted as a lookout

The younger men are be-

lieved to have climbed over a

wall at the side of lock-up

garages in Dacca Street, Dept-

ford, worked their way along a

taller wall bordering the back
gardens of terraced houses.

20 yards to the foot of the

wooden sliding doors of num-
ber 18 shed.

After returning along the

same route, they joined the

older man who had been

waiting by the garages and all

three sped off towards Evelyn

Street in a mauve Mark ID
Cortina with a beige stripe.

The younger men are de-

scribed as teissg about fT9"

and of stocky binId. One had
blonde collar-length hair and
was wearing a bomber jacket.

The other, with dark hair, was
wearing a knitted green pull-

over. The older man was
balding and wearing a duffle

coat.

Witnesses told police of

“balls of fire" being lobbed at

the warehouse. A woman said

she saw two men jump onto the

roofs of the garages and
minutes later an enormous
sheet of flame erupting from
the warehouse.
Another neighbour spoke of

seeing men jumping from the
roofs of the garages and being
driven away at speed in a dark-
coloured FonLThe alarm was
raised by Mr Tom Freeman,
aged 64, a security officer who
said be had heard a big

explosion. Mr Tom Smith, a
colleague, added: “There was.

a terrific whoosh and a ball of

flame shot through toe main
gate."

Dozens of local residents

were evacuated after fast be-

.

ing told to remove curtains in

case the intense heat cracked
windows and set fire to their

homes. Throughout die night,

the brigade's firehoat London
Phoenix was pumping 26,000
gallons of water from; the

Thames every three minutes
into the heart of the blaze.

Mr Matthews. said, he was
convinced that the arsonists

were involved with die print

unions: “We saw them yester-

day at Wappiog; they behaved
in a very violent maimer,
thumping helpless girls: When
men thump women just be-

cause they, are coming into

work, I would say they are

quite capable of putting a
firebomb-into.this phut".
Company managers said

only about 20 per cent of the
newsprint destroyed had been
destined for News Internation-

al which publishes tire Times,
the Sunday Times, the Sun.

and the News of the World.
All iff it was owned and
insured by Scandinavian and
Canadian suppliers, and the

bulk offt was to have gone to

other national ami provincial

newspapers throughout Brit-

ain. - .

MPs whose constituencies in

toe West Chantey and the
Sooth have borne toe brant of
toe activities of toe hippy
convoy over severalweeks.
The convoy spent a second

day on common land near
Lyndhurst in the New Finest,

defying appeals by the Forest-
ryOwsssfesiaa, which admin-
isters toe land for the Crown,
toJeavel

Mr Hurt told toeCbmmans
thatifwas not just a criminal
law which was being flouted,

after ToryMPs told him that

many vehicles in toe convoy
were amaxed, uninsured and
mnadwortfay.
Mr Hurd said: “The other

aim efoarstrategy must be to

enstneelectiveactiao, notjust
stronger action by toe police,

but by any other publicagency
whose rules toe-coaivqy flout

“The couvoy is not entitled

to special treatmentor exemp-
tion rimp^y becanse. its mem-
bers wish to contract out of
their

-
responsibilities as

dtzaeus." * 7
Yesterday, toe convoy* was

camped aver a wide area of
shrub aid gorse-eovexed buid
dose to the disused airfield.

The pofito were checking the
vehicle and .driver documents

Membersof toe convoy said

they would continue to defy

attempts to make them leave,

daiming that toeyhad run oot

of fuel and money,’and were
short of food.

They smd that it was toe

first time they had property

rested since they were evicted

at masse from the land of a
Somerset former wto obtained

a High Court mjiraction last

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Fri 10 lo 4.3a Sat 10 io 12.30

(ends July 2).

Glass and textiles; Old Fire

Station Arts CEntre. Oxford;
Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (ends Aug
30).

Exhibitions in progress

Terraria: Exotic Shapes - a
profusion of plants; Mid-Pen-
nine Arts Association Gallery. 2
Hammerton St, Burnley; Mon
to Fri 9 to 5 (ends June 27).

Studiesand paintings by Peter

i

Kinley; Kettle's Yard Gallery.

Castle Si Cambridge; Tues to
Sat 1 2.30 to 5.3a Thurs 1 130 to

7, Sun 2 to 530 tends July 6).

Last chance to see

Paintings by Lancelot
Ribeiro: Museum and Art Gal-
lerv. New Walk. Leicester, 10 to

5..%
Work by the Royal Photo-

graphic Society; Brympton
cTEvercy, Yeovil 2 to 6.

Music
Concert by the Halle Or-

1

Books — hardback 1

—

The Liters

A View of

£5-95)

Editor’s sstection of Interest!

e World, by Norman Lewis (I

books pubftshad this week
nd Books, El 2.95, paperback

Hiqham (New English

Oskar Kokoschka, by Frank Whitford
|

Paintings of the British Social Scene,
Johnson (WeidenfekJ & rficotson. £20)

it (Harvard. £12.95)

15.95. paperback £4.95)
American Genius, try Charles

Weather
forecast

A NW airflow covers the
British Isles.

a, by Frank Whitford (WeMenfeld & Nicoteon, £15)
British Social Scene, from Hogarth to Sickert, by E.D.H.

to midnight

Reflections on Ore Puritan Revolution, byAL Bowse (Methuen, £14-95)

The History of the British Coal Imhnbv. Vd. 3, 1830-1913 Victorian Pre-

Eminence. by Roy Church (Oxford, £55)Eminence, by Roy Church (Oxford, £55)
The State of America, by Trevor Fishtock (John Murray, £1035)
Themes in Roman Seine, by NiaB Hudd (Duckworth, £24)

The pound Roads

chest ra with Kyung-Wha Chung
(violin); Si DavidPs Hall Car-
diff. 7.30.

I

Organ recital by David Floor,

Holy Trinity Church, Sandgate
Rd. Folkestone, 7.30.

Concert by the Minot Slate

College Choir; Coventry Cathe-
dral. (.

Concert by the Chill ingrian

String Quartet; Gardner Centre.

Sussex University. Brighton;
7.45.

Harp recital by Vanessa
McKeand; St. Mary's,
Garsington. Oxon. 8.

Concert by the Reading Festi-

val Chorus and Southern Pro
.Ajic; The Hexagon. Queen's
Walk. Reading. 7JO.

Schulze anniversary concert
with Noel Rawsihome (organ):

Ellesmere College, Shropshire,
7.45.

Recital by the Michala Petri

Trio: Mere Parish Church, Wilt-
shire; 7.30.

Organ recital by Philip Saw-
yer Sl Andrew’s and St.

George’s, George Sr, Edinburgh
I-

Talk
Shropshire authors, by Gor-

don Dick ins; The Guildhall.
Much Wenlock. 7.30.

High Tides

Rates tor smw deromration ban* noias
on* as supptod by Barclays Bank PLG.
Different rates apply to travellers'
cheques and other foreign currency
busness.

Retafl Price Max 38&3

London: The FT Index closed up 83 at

Parliament today Around Britain

Commons (2.30): Building
Societies Bill, remaining stages.

Lords (2.30k Debates on
criminal- legal aid and on
Nuffield Foundation report on
pharmacy.

Massed bands

The Massed Bands. Pipes and
Drums of the Royal Artillery

and Women’s Royal Army
Corps, the King’s Troop Royal
Horse Artillery and the Mus-
keteers and Pikemen of the
Honourable Artillery Company
will present a Display on Horse
Guards Parade: Whitehall oo
June ia 1 1 and 12 al 6.30 pm
each evening in aid ofthe Royal
Artillery Charitable Fun and
other Service Charities.

Tickets for the display are on
sale from The Ticket Centre, lb
Bridge Street Westminster.
London. SW1: Tel: 01-839
68 1 5/6732. Scats available at £5.
£4. and £2. standing £1.

Stroke campaign

27 Paid rates irregularly, being
different (9)

Solution to Puzzle No 17.062
j
Anniversaries

28 The obvious utensil might
one say, to go with lhe nurs-
ery dish? (7-5).

DOWN
1 Underground worker runs

after dog (7).

2 Backchal from fly-by-night

outside university? (5).

3 Shooting makes us deaf and
sick al heart (9).
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Concise Crosswprti page 12

George III, reigned 1 760-
1820. was bom at Norfolk
House. London. 1738.

Deaths: William H-R- Rhcrs,
psychologist and anthropolo-
gist. Cambridge, 1922: F.R.
Spofforth. Australian cricketer

(the “demon bowler”) Dinon
Hill Lodge. Surrey. 192b; Wil-
liam IL German Emperor 1888-
1918. Doom, Netherlands.
1941: Dorothy Gish, actress,

Rapallo. Italy, 1968: Gyocgv
Luitacs. philosopher. Budapest
1971.

The National Stroke Cam-
paign, initiated by The Chest,
Heart and Stroke Association to
enlighten and educate the public
on the prevention and treatment
of strokes and to raise funds for
urgently needed research, was
launched m London yesterday.
For information ofa medical

nature, contact Sir David Atkin-
son, ‘Director-General The
Chest. Heart and Stroke Associ-
ation, Tavistock House North,
Tavistock Square. WC1 9JE: tel:

01-387 3012. General enquiries,
to Miss Judy Kay, Campaign
Director, CHSA. also at the
above address. For enquiries
outside London: EdlalMrgh:
Mrs Moras Younie - (03J) 225
6963: Betfasfc Mr Andrew
Dougal (0232) 220184; Cardiff:
Mrs Sue Richards (0792)
202046: Manchester: Mr Dun-
can Macdonald (0625) 525196.
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FT 30 Share -

1320.4 (+4.0)

FT-8E tOO - :

1602^2 (+5.7).

USM (Datastream)
120.57 (+0.23)

US Dollar . .

-1.4925 (^.0185) .

W German mark

I

3.3962 (-0 .0257)

Trade-weighted
76.1 (-0.2)

Bid query
by Biddle
Biddle Holdings, the lift,

beating and air-conditkmjng
company, yestintey called on
the Myson beating firm to

clarify hs intentions, -Myson
said on Friday that it might
top the agrasd offerOf 160p a
share last month from Kone,
the Finnish group.

'

Mr Ray .
Wheder; - lher

Myson chairman, said be
wanted more infbnnation on
Biddle's testing operations,

which would - fit in with.

Myson's main interests.
‘

.Biddle directors,, represent-

ing.55 per- cent of. the shares,

have already accepted Kmte's
offer. But the group’sfete will

be effectively decided, .when

the other shareholders vote on
Friday. .

Hanson leaps
Hanson: Trust increased

profits from £105 million to

£158 million before tax in the
six months to March 31..

Turnover- rose from £1.48
billion to£1.55 billion and the

interim dividend is up from
:

I.lpto | Ap. Tempos, page 23

Norcros jump
Norcros, the building mate-

rials company, boosted pretax

profits from £34.3 million to

£45,1 minion in the year to

March 31 . Turnovertomfrom
£348 million to £602 rmllion.

r TempaSi page-23

Sketchley lift
• Sketchley. the diy-deaner,

repented pretax profits-up 16

per cent to £11.6 million for

foe year to Man* 28 Ton

turnover down 2 per cent.to

£153 million . 'Tte^4ryHfe!ndc
wasincreased centlo

'

1 7.5p net. Tenpiis, ]ttge 23

Water protest
The Water Authorities As-

sociation, . has - told the Gov-
erament foe industry cannot
support privatization unless

crucial issues like pensions

and land drainage are dealt

with urgentfy.Details, page 24

First for Rolls
Rolls-Royce, the state-,

owned aeroengine group, has
won its first order — worth up
to £350 million - for its latest

foel-efficient RB-21 1 engine.

Cathay Padfic has chosen the

engine for a new fleet of
Boeing 747-400 aircraft.

Wine less
Rothmans International's

troubled Canadian brewing
subsidiary, Carling O’Keefe,

has sold its wite subsidiary,

Jordan& Sie-Michdle Cellars,

at a loss for Can$30 miflioh

(£l4.5millidn>-

38% pay rise
Mr Philip Birch, the chair-

man and managing director of

the Ward White Group, was
paid £225,000 test year, an
increase of 38 percent Ward
White's profits were tip by 82

per cent to £26 millitnt

Store scheme
Bentails, foe- department

store chain, is to seek planning

.

permission next month for die

£110 million redevelopmenl-

witb Norwich Union,- the

insurance company, of its

store at Kingston, souforwest

London.

developer, has an £80 million
development programme.
The company is now .taking

steps to bring the enlarged
group to foe maiket for a foil

. Qayform, which came to;

the Unlisted Securities Market
last year, intends changing its

name -to. Qayform Samuel
Propdties.

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY ]

rrrrr imu;
cut in base rates

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent

A sharp dollar fell Boosted
the pound by two cents yester-
day and raised hopes that base-
-rates will soon be cutfrom
foedr 10 per cent tarveL

Some defers expea a cut in

rates to 915. per cent — a level

last seen in Decemba 1984 -
before theend ofthe week. But

others expect foe authorities

to wait until foe publication of
economic;, data next 7 week,
inrfudxng- the' May money
supply, figures 'and the: retail

ppce index. r
-

,
Money market interest rates

edged down by Vfe or 1
is points,

continuing the ‘ downward
trend of recent days. The
three-month - interbank rate

Tell to a mid-range 9% .per
?cenL. . .

'

The dollar was heavily sold

yesterday, after a number of
recent comments suggesting

that its value would ten.

Among these were statements

from JDr Clayton' Yeutter, the

US Presktent’strade represen-

.

tative, and Mr . .Martin
Feldstem, former chairman of

foe Council of Economic
Advisers.

Mr Paul Volcker, the chair-

man of the Federal Reserve
Board, said atthe Internation-

al Monetary Conference in
Boston,- Massachusetts," that

Qayform
pays £85m
for Samuel

- By Jndith Huntley

Qayform Properties has
made an agreed £85.9 million,

offer for Samuel Properties,

foe old-established property

investment company. - .

There is a shares and cash
offer which values SamueiY
sharesal 257.4p, compared
wiih a new net asset value of

282p per share.

. Samuel Properties’ board is

unanimously recommending
the offer and Qayform has.

acceptances for 50.6 per tent

of its shares: The acquistion

gives Qayform an asset base
atid allows k

:
to fond jterger

:
projects.-.

- - Siarehoiaers are being .of-

fered. 750 -new Clayform
shares, 100 new Qayform
warrants- and' £600 cash for

1,000. Samuel Properties
shanes. •

There is an additional cash
alternative which win. -cost

Cbyform £22 million. The
offer is being underwritten by
Samuel Montagu.
Qayform is buying Samuel

without 6f^ Kty hold-
ings. Mountkdgh. the fast-

growing property company, is

payidg £57.8 million for a
portfolio of properties which
Samuel recently bought from
LonritoTor £53 million.

Only two investment prop-
erties! costing £8.7 million,

will be kept. The rest of the
portfolio will be sold.

- Mountleigh is also to buy
Samuel Properties' Effra site

at Vauxhall, overlooking the

Thames, fora large residential

development.
Samuel - has revalued its

portfolio, which is :teavfly

weighted to suburban London
offices. The sale of the Effra

site and foe Loncho portfolio

wifl net £8 million in profits.

. Other factors Cuing foe net
asset value to 282p per share, a
15.9 .per cent- increase over

there had been no detailed

international discussions
about stabilizing the dollar at

present levels, and this led to

further selling.

The dollar dropped through

the 230 level against foe

nigs down at 23755J Against

the yen, foe dollar fell to

171.70, compared with 174.90

overflight, and the I77_level

reached in Far East trading on
Monday.

.

The pound rose by 1.85

cents to. 1.4925 against foe
weakdoHar. However, sterling

lost more than two pfennigs to
close at 3.3985 against foe

mark which, with the yen was

the chiefbeneficiary of dollar

weakness. The sterling index
fell by 02 to 76.1.

The pound was helped by
figures showing an underlying

rise of Si 38 million (£92.5

million) in Britain’s gold and
foreign currency reserves in

May, the fifth consecutive

monthly increase.

The reserves stood at

$19,166 million (£13,016 mil-
lion) at foe end of May, foe
highest level since February
1982. The cumulative rise in

the first five months of foe
year was $924 million, virtual-

ly offsetting foe $941 million
fell in the final three months
of last year, when the Bank of

West German growth resumes
“The West Genuanecouomy

is recovering, after a winter
pause in growth. Industrial

output rose by 13 per cent in

April, it was announced yes-
terday.Ths came after a 1 per
cent (lectins ia March.
The country's real gross

national product declined by
abort 0.5 percent in the first

three months compared with
the final quarter of 15185,

according to provisional esti-

mates. The GNP in the first

quarter was about 2 per cent

higher than in foe correspond-
ing period of last year.

Ibis pause in growth, which
accompanied foe sharp slide in

world oil prices, appears to
have been common to several

countries, including Britain.

The April industrial produc-
tion figures, while probably
exaggerated bythe scale ofthe
March decline, point to a
resumption ofstrong growth in

the second quarter.

B & C buys 55%
stake in Premier

By Alison Eadie

British & Commonwealth
Shipping has added another

business to its rapidly expand-
ing financial services division

by takinga 55 per cent stake in

Premier Portfolio.

Premier, formed last year

from a management buy-out

of a division of Avco Trust,

manages blocks of mortgages
for financial institutions and
is also a secured leader partic-

ularly in the second mortgage
market.
MrJohn Gunn,adirector of

B & C, said yesterday: “We
are continuing

;
to develop our

-financial services and we are

very excited by the prospects

which our investment in Pre-

mier offers.” No price has

been put on the deal, but the

company is understood to

have paid abort £3 million fru-

its stake.

Last month it expanded its

financial services division by
buying a controlling stake in
StockBeech, the stockbroker.

Mr Adrian Bloomfield,
managing director ofPremier,
said heexpectsB& C to be an
active investor, even though it

will not be involved in foe

day-to-day running of the
company

Oppenheim indicates

Aitken Hume plans
By OmrCity Staff

Mr Nicholas Oppenheim,
the financier, yesterday issued

the formal offer document in

his £91 million bid for foe
Aitken Hume financial ser-

vices company, and said be
would probably call in the

Edinburgh Rind Management
group to manage Aitken's
Sentinel funds if the bid
succeeded.

. Mr Oppenheim already has
close connections with the

Edinburgh group — he is on
the. board of two of its

investment trusts, while an
Edinburgh director, Mr Alex-

ander Cassels, is on foe board
of the hosiery manufacturer
Tranwood, the quoted vehicle

which Mr Oppenheim is using

to make bis all-paper bid for

Aitken.

In addition, Edinbuigh
joined Allied Dunbar, Robert
Flemingand other institutions

in taking a slake in Tranwood
when Mr Oppenheim led a
refinancing operation for foe

group in February.

Aitken Hume has rejected

the bid, and yesterday repeat-

ed its view that Tranwood is

“little more than a shell

company”.

More Pritchard sales
By Our City Staff

. Pritchard Services Group,
which is fighting a hostile £ 1 45
million bid from Mr Michael
Ashcroft's Hawley Group,
yesterday announced the dis-

posal of_two further assets.

It is selling its minority

interest in AGE Cleaning En-

prince and Waste Manage-
ment International. The group
will also earn $900,000

(£610,000) from foe sale of a
New York property.

On Monday
.
Pritchard dis-

closed that it was selling

Kimberley Services, an Amer-

Leigh in £6m cash call
By Richard Lander

Leigh Interests, foe Walsall gnmp’s gearing ratio from 132

£63 million to reduce group £.£^5
borrowings -which ballooned

m?mo,L -
• shares resulting from foe MJI

The cash call, via a rights purchase left earnings per

issue ofconvertible preference share only 1 1 per cent higher

-shares on a two-fbr-five basis at 6.9p. The final dividend

at lOOp, will reduce foe was raised from lp to 2.45p

MPs give warning on Royal
Ordnance privatization

. Mannfactaring output rose

by 13 per cent and construc-

tion spending increased by 13
per cert. Industrial production
in April was ZS per cent above
a year earlier.

Figures doe out today are
thought to show a large April
trade surplus. The expecta-
tions are for a DM10 billion

(£2.9 biQion) trade surplus —
nearly twice the DM5.49 bil-

lion surplus achieved in April

last year.

Seven bid

to build

Thames
crossing
By Jeremy Warner

Business Correspondent

Seven groups of construc-

tion. companies and banks
have submitted proposals to

foe Government forbuildinga

new crossing offoeThames at

Dartfond, Kent, for £100 mil-

lion or more.
The Department of Trans-

port expects to announce foe

award ofthe contract by early

August. Under government

,
plansto privatize thecrossing,
the successful candidate will

take over the* two existing

tunnels and their debt from
Kent and Essex county coun-

,
ciis, and privately finance foe i

1 construction of a third

i crossing.

Kent and Essex county

!

councils have also submitted
proposals. All seven private i

sector consortia believe their

schemes will eliminate traffic

congestion on the M25 around
Dartford. The seven and their

proposals are:

• Costain and Tarmac — an
immersed precast concrete

tube crossing.

m The Dartford Bridge
Group, backed by Sir Robert
McAIpine — a bridge.

• The Dartford Joint Ven-
ture. consisting of Balfour

Beatty and Taylor Woodrow
— an immersed precast con-

crete tube.

• The Dartford Tunnel
Group, a consortium of John
Mowtem and the Dutch con-

struction group, Volker Stevin
- an immersed precast con-

crete tube.

• Eurobridge —a bridge cross-

ing similar to its unsuccessful

bid for the Channel fixed link

project.

• Laing, Christiani, and Sev-

enSeas— an immersed tube or

abridge.

• Tra&lgar House - either a
bored tunnel or bridge link.

Mr David Mitchell, trans-

port minister, said that each

proposal would be subjected

to a delated technical and
financial assessment so as to

select the candidate likely to

give best value for money to

the public.

Necessary enabling legisla-

tion for foe project would be
introduced at the earliest

opportunity.
All seven consortia expect

to finance part of foe cost of

constructing foe third link out

oftolls on the existing tunnels.

Opponents of foe scheme,

including the Commons select

committee on transport, have
argued that foe continuation

of lolls at Dartford will create

congestion and problems else-

where on the M25
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An all-pany committee of

MPs gave a warningyesterday

WditCowns - 4»p r-fzopj that, proper consideration

Mouniview Estates — 640p H-45p)
. must be given to. the interests

of foeiaxpayer in foe forth-
oayform . 2aip (+20p) ^mlngpri

,

yfeation of Royal

Ordnance.
• The Committee of Public

Accounts, the watchdog on
Government spending, is wor-

ried that factors other than
' price could determine, the

.
precise, timing of privatiza-

tion. Officially, the company
is to be sold “this summer,”
,but the. share -rale is widely

expected to be in July so, that it

does not run into foe privati-

zation of British Gas.

ina.repottpn foemcorpora-

By Teresa Poole

lion, in January, 1985, of the

Royal Ordnance Factories

into a public limited compa-
ny, the committee says it is

“surprised” that an opening

balance sheet has not yet been

published asthiswould enable

foe company’s value to be

assessed.
‘

It wantsfois information to

be made available before pri-

vatization and in time for

effective Parliamentary
scrutiny.

Royal Ordnance's annual
report for 1985 will be pub-
lished next week, but Mr
Robert Sheldon, foe Labour
chainpan of the committee,

raid yesterday that this would

not allow sufficient time and
would make a “nonsense** of
Parliamentary scrutiny.

He added: “I am veiy

concerned that this isn’t

rushed through- Getting value

for money must be the most

important aspect, rather than

any convenience of fitting into

the privatization schedule,”

Pari of the reason for foe

delay in publishing a balance

sheet is believed to have been

the time taken to sort out a big

liability on a contract which
went wrong. Next week’s bal-

ance sheet is expected to show
provisions to cover the loss.

Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

England intervened heavily in
the foreign exchange markets
to support the pound and
drive foe dollar down.

hi assessing base rate pros-

pects, dealers have paid par-

ticular attention to sterling's

rate against the mark, as well

as the inflation figures.

Yesterday's dip below
DM3.40 for foe pound, unless
it is the beginning of a sharp
decline by steeling against foe
mark, is unlikely to prevent
lower base rates in Britain,

while the May inflation fig-

ures. due at the end of next
week, are expected to show the
ratedown to 15 percent, from
3 per cent in April.

Mercury International
raises ready $200m

Mercury International Group, the

City financial conglomerate which
owns SG Warburg, the merchant
bank, yesterday increased its capital

resources through its first operation in
international capital markets. The
issue of$200 million (£1 36 million) in

floating rate notes is the first long-
term debt capital the company has
raised. It is also one of the largest

capital-raising exercises in this sector.

The issue was originally set at $150
million, but strong demand persuaded
Mercury to raise the amount by $50
million. The notes, which carry a 20-

year maturity to July 2006, wifi leave

Mercury with capital of around £500
million.
Mr David Scholey, the chairman,

said that the issue would give Mercury
“additional capital resources in a form
to be readily and flexibly deployed in

the expansion of our business”.

The proceeds are likely to be
divided between the securities and
banking operations of the group,

whose securities operation in Tokyo
began trading on the Tokyo stock

exchange yesterday.

Mr Michael Gore, group finance

director, said that additional capital

was also necessary because it was still

unclear how the capital requirements

of financial conglomerates would be
regulated.

Until that uncertainty was removed
it was useful to have a flexible reserve

of capital which could be deployed to

satisfy any future capital
requirements.
The new issue will raise Mercury's

capital to roughly the same level as

Kieinwort Benson's, one of the rival

financial conglomerates emerging in

London ahead ofbig bang in October.

Mr Gore said that it also brought
Mercury up to the level of many
United States securities houses which
are takingan increasingly large part in

London markets.

“They have large US operations to

support and we now feel able to hold
ourown against them elsewhere in the

world”, Mr Gore said.

He added that although a large part

ofthe floating rate issue would be used

to support Mercury's securities opera-

tions, it couldjust as easily be used to

back banking operations. Mercury
had decided not to issue a perpetual

floating rate note, which would have
ranked as primary ratherthan second-
ary capital because a conventional
issue would produce more money at

finer rates.

The issue, which is lead managed by
SG Warbuig and guarantee by
Mercury, carries a coupon of0.25 per

cent above the London interbank
mean rate.

Broker to the issue is Rowe &
Pitman, the firm owned by Mercury.
Front end commissions amount to

0.65 per cent, including 0.25 per cent

for underwriting and commission and
0.4 per cent selling concession.

Still no glister
The last two or three years have

been disappointing for gold enthu-
siasts and if Consolidated Gold
Fields* latest market review. Gold

1986, is a guide, this year will not offer

much comfort. George Milling-Stan-

ley, the new author ofthe survey, has

continued the admirable tradition of
lucid comprehensiveness which has

made it the bible of the business, but
he is unable to predict either the price

increase or the volatility which the
market craves.

At $317 an ounce, the gold price in

(986 was the lowest since 1979;
volatility, or the range within which
gold traded, was the lowest since 1 977.

The supply of new gold to the non-
Communist private sector fell for the

first time since 1980, from 1,439

tonnes to 1,288 tonnes. Identified

investment holdings of bullion, the

clearest indication ofhow speculators

view the market, declined from 328
tonnes in 1 984 to 308 tonnes.

But, to be fair, these figures conceal

subtle shifts in the market, some of
which are welcome. Stimulated by a
price which is still well above average

Western production costs of $206 an
ounce before depreciation ($254 after

depreciation), mine production rose

from 1.149 tonnes to 1,21 3 tonnes, the

highest for 14 years.

South African output was 10 tonnes
lower at 673 tonnes, or 55 per cent of
the total, but the difference was made
up by burgeoning mines in North
America, Australia and Brazil. Com-
munist sales to the West were
virtually the same at 210 tonnes.

The gap between higher mine
output ana a lower supply to the

private sector is largely explained by
centra] banks and other official agen-

cies reversing their earlier policy to

become net buyers in 1985 of 135

tonnes ofgold.
So far in 1 936, the gold price has av-

eraged $343 an ounce, largely because

ofa spurt induced by the oil price col-

lapse early in the year. But ifthe price

should dip this year, official purchases

could pick up again, further straining

the supply to the private sector.

That strain chiefly arises from the

impressive strength of demand for

jewellery. Consumption of gold in

electronics and coins was down
sharply last year, in the latter case

because the poor price deterred

investors and there was political

resistance to the now-discontinued
Krugerrands.
But jewellery devoured 513 tonnes

against 443 tonnes, the main reason
being high earnings in countries such

as India as well as developed nations

and the depreciation of the dollar,

which gave a particular filip to the

booming Japanese market.
Several years of capital losses on

C and the relative attraction of
rial instruments and stock mar-

kets have knocked the shine off gold.

But for gold bugs, the encouraging
aspect is that the price is holding
reasonably steady, supported by buy-
ing below $330.

Physical demand has been the key
to the market even ifthe actual source

changes from year to year. In 1986, for

example, Japan has bought 200 tonnes

for coins to celebrate the emperor.
Patience in the gold market may yet

pay off.

Alexanders
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Sterling index compered with 1975 was up at 763 (day’* nogs 76.1-764).
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FWandmarka
Greece dracnma„
Hong Kong dotor -
teide rupee
Iraq dinar

.

. 13719-13743

.
23862-30897

. 03505-03545— 2038-2049

. 0,7550-0,7650
73450-78860
2123031430
17345-11356

18.70-1690

'043&04«S

3 mnth 9% 3 mnth 9, i«

1 mnth 9®'»-S%
3 mnth 9 ’ib-9K

2 mnth
Gmnth 9K-!

Kuwait dinar KQ
Malaysia doiiar 3333533897
Mexico peso 80033403
New Zealand doiiar 23252-20364
Saudi Arabia nygd 5.4785-5.5}85
Singapore dollar 33044-33080
South Africa rant 3-5358-35511
U A Edtrham 53035-5.4055

GOLD

GoktS341 .75-342.75

Krugerrand’ (per com/:
S 34125-34275 (6231 35-23250)

581.1
’Excludes VAT

ECGD

Fixed fiats Sterling Export Finance

Scheme IV Average reference rate lor

interest period April 2. 1986 to
May G. 1986 induslva: 10.527 per
cent

Trade Bids (Discount *) -

1 mnth I0 rm 2mnth 10%
3 mnth T0'« 6 mnth 9%
Interbank (%)
Overraght open 10% dose 1

1

T wrote 10M-10% Gmnth 9%-9%
1 mnth 10H-10 9 mnth 9l, ie-9*'n

3 mnth 9VS' 1* 12 mttl 9tt-9%

Local Authority Deposits r%)
2 days 10 7 days 10
! mnth 9% 3 mnth S"*
Gmnth 9®.» 12mth 9V4

Local Authority Bends f%l
1 mnth 10VI6% 2 mnth 10V10V4
3 troth 1OS-10% 6 rnnth 9%-9%
9trnh I0fr% 12rmh 9%-S%

3 mnth 9'’w-S"i«
12 mth 9’V9"a

The prices and unit trust

quotations on tills

page refer to

Monday’s trading

LONDON COMMODITY
EXCHANGE

G W Joynaoa sad Co raport

SUGAR [From C.Cxanrikow>
FOB _

173.6-173

S:
Dec.
March »
May

»±
COCOA:
July—
Sept—

.

Dec

177.6-177
1623-180

_L_ 187-1606
—L. 1913-190

195.0-193
SW30

1320-18

March

.

1340-38
1373-72
1404-02

July

.

__«Z7-17
..... 1440-85
_ 1460-48

1835

July

—

Sept —
Nov _
Jan
March
May—

a=

_ 1820-817
- 1865-863
- 1905-896
_ 1945-942
_ 1860958
. 1985-875
2010-1980

5015

SOYABEAN
June
Aug,
Oct
ec.

1250-24.0
124A245
1263-25.5
1252-239

130.0-

280
1320295

131.0-

29.5
172

FSb
April
June.
Vot -

GASOIL
’’

June 11BO017JO
July — 118150-1800
Aug -120.75-2050
Sapt 123.^-2350
Oct 126002550
NOV :—_ 127.75-2750
Dec 129502900
Jan—L_ 133002000
Feb 134002500
Vd: 4298
LONDON METAL E3G9UME

unomcun pnces
OtflcM Turnoverggraes

' WcefttCparmsadeSBiwe
saverin pence per trayam
Ruttoa WOB 5 Go. lid. report

COPPER HBHOMBE
‘ ‘

Cash — 949.0-94950
Threemonths

—

Vol -4850
Tohe — BaretySteady

STANDARD CATNOOB*
'

Cash S38-941

Three Months-
va
Tone —

i

100
~ Quiet

Sn aapontei
ThreeMonths
Vol r.

Tone
LEAD
Cash.
Three Months.
VU_
Tone

.2600028050

.4800

ZMCSTAMMUG)
Cash

,

Tbree Months

.

Vol
Tone

465-470

NO
.MB

ZINC1901GRADE
Cash 509-510
Three Months 520-S21
Vol ' 2200
Tone—; , Easier

SALVER LARGE
Cash ; 347SG485
Three Months-.
Vol :

Tone ..... . —
.-3560-3570

- 30
Quiet

SILVERSMALL
Cash :—^347fr34&5
Three Months 3580357 0
voi —> -tta
Tow_ ; ; Me
AUMtjjWM
Cash
Three Months

.

Vol
Tone
NICKEL
Cash.

806-807
. 7B9-790
_1. 8800
. SnhiSer

Three Months.
.2710-2715
.
2775-2780

VbJ : 258

Tbno BanNyStwdy,

COMMISSION
Average taMm* prices«l
npmserrtative marketsH

.
• June 2

Gfc Cattle. lOLSOpperng tar

Jip DBTkg'M*
d
Cwf+9.45)
Q&Ftaa. 81.43c per kg lw

f+Z.1Z^

'C»9er«.0B 7B:1 %.ays. -

price. ZB1.4M+9J69)
-Pignos. 141760%. amt- -

p*a.8l.48p(+2-19}

Sfflenos. down 26.4 %.ave.

nds.dbwn'120%, aw*.

78LQGp(-4LB1)

LONDON GRAM FUTWE5
fpertonw
' Wheat Boday

Month Close Opsa
Jdy 114.40
Sept 99.35 98.15

Sot 10150
Jan. 1IK.15 10405
March 1D7.75 10600
Star mBO 10870
Volume: . -y
Wheat : «

0

LONDON MEAT FUTURES
' EXCHANGE

Month
Jane

.

July

'

Aug

§5“Oa
Nov

«»
tosA mo
1055 1050
1050 1D5-5
111A 1W.8
1130 1125
114-3 1135

Feb
March
Aprt

•1055 -. 1065
10*5 1048
T045 1045
1055-1065

VBtll

LONDON MEAT FUTURES
^^EXCHANCE

B««t Contract

p.pgrMo.

.

Open Ctaa
i960 TSiO
1900 190.0
183.5 1835

- 185.0 mo
-..tec

Mwm.
J«ne
Ju-w

Aufl.-'
Sep! •

‘ POTATO FUTURES.
E per tonne

Month-
Nov :

Feb ' 10050 97.00
tori 12450 11850
May 13400 12B5B
Nov 8750 8750.... VofcGGS

Opan Ctase
TTOO 8850.

GJLLriaigwrmuwm
QOSS

Jut 86 6*6-035 - 645
OctBS 726-712 718
JsiB7 - 736-735- . . 735
AQr 87 79M90- -'787

JUIBT " 71?5
0087—..- -«£5
Jan 88 . ..." 5®0
Apr 88 ' - 880

6S3LOtotS

- TANKamranr-
T&A/irw dose

JunBB 1©«SS5 . 16®
JuI36 970-970 970
Aug 86 - ".WOO
Sep 88 «E2
DocOS • 1085
Mar87 . . 1188
Vbt 42 lots

Open interest48

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

DoBar CDs (

1 mmti
6 mnth 650-6.85

3 ninth 650-6 85
12 mth 6.90-6.85

LONDON FINANC
I
fL FUTURE S

Three Month Surfing
Jun86 9020
Sep 86 90.70

•Dec 86 90.94
Mar 37 90.95

Jun87 HfT
Sep 87 N/T
Previousday s total open mterast 172

Three Month Euradaner
JunSS
Sop 86
Dec 88.
Mar 87.

KxS
Low Close Eat Vol
9020 9029 468

90SS 90.70 90-81 670
91.03 90.94 90.98 121

91.04 90.95 90.93 97
90.91 0
90.70 0

Previous (

USTreasuyBond
Junes
Sep 86
Dec 86

Short Git
Jim 86
Sep 86 __
Dec 86 —
Longest
JunB6 —Jun
Sep 88
Dec BG—
Mar 87
FT-SE100
Junes
Sep 86

92.93 92.96 92.91 92-92 722
9264 92.88 92.79 92.79 1536
92.71 92.72 92.S5 92.94 307
92.48 92.48 92A3 92.39 46

93-17
Previous day 's total open Interest 7626

94-10 92-28 92-28 9S2
93-02 93-23 92-06 92-12 6371
32-04 92-04 92-04 91-22 1

102-64
Previous day's total open mterast 1409

102-55 102-54 102-53 90
103-01 103-03 102-63 102-62 185

HfT 0

123-07 123-13 123-00 123-0* 461
123-11 123-24 123-03 12306 3912

$ 123-09 0
123-05 0

161-30
Previous day's

161.30 159-35
total open Interest 2389

159.55 355
163-30 163.30 16150 161.75 59

1966
Hkyi Low Gomtany Price

Gross
dv

Onga pence
YW% P/E

1996
Mgh Low CraoeDy Pnea

arose
OT YM

Ch'ge penoa % P/E

117 94 Mn 115 -1 11b £7 440
. 281 18* Boren Stratom 220 -z 01 2-3 8£S

'

771 663 AHmVM 7*8 +2 296 40 363 330 344 QrawriWt” TOO
1*8 130 136 4.4 .12 373 250 21b raeetiini Ttouae-

'

225 03 . £0 278
338 289 348. +2 nn 26 5*3 19* 158 Hanbras 187

OJ 307 263 HW (FI *73. -2 10* 58 3*3
12D B> 118 33b 3A433 060 840 tarem ta Suxm nno 02 189B8

.

241 1S9 Bony 237 15b 06 .

.

284 2*4 275 •+£ 68b 24 704
82 93 61*, £7 44 344 i -60 49 Japan Atm SB +'i 01- 02 -

33 31 Br EfigM SffC 41 +1 07 1.7 502 - 101 TO Ktotawwt Charter 93 13b 15 40.1

448 384 423 217 01 277 132 110 KWnwOrt 0 wa m
182 60 95 -2 11 £3 442 tnt 227
no 63b Gramentri 610 +45 3030 17 333 7D M BI £2 52 15.6
220 139 20S 05 02 .. 71 61 63 01* 07 £1.4
140 108 1*0 1£0 06 107 128 102 116 01b S3 308
1*3 110 134 197 161 Monte ... . .192 17 12 7£5.
33* 314 Drayton Cora 330 +2 143 44324 '

159 128 Many berna 149 +1 7.7n 12278
190 134 182 1.6 03 .. 165 137 Mwray rt 160
SEA 420 Drayton Japan 6S7 +2 13 02 .. 29* 215 Muiray Saws 290 afln 13'1.
206 178 Dundee Lwi 199 7.7 £3314 330 3i6 373 ULOb £7 81.1
117 100 112 03 08 872 440 380 New Court 4X1 213 42 300
ISO 119 Erinbwrii 13 412 Naw Darien Ori 60- +1 06 13652
374 28* 350 -3 06b 1.6 793 189 166 928 MO 07 £2 852-
132 136 Engaah tot 150 &S 37 444 S7h 50^ NMSrog tac 83 57*3 *2b 73 205m 7b 91 -1 £0 £2 557 3*6 195 Nm* Tokyo 237 1.1 05 ..

ISA 119 154 2.0 12 853 329 778 Nth ASonbc Sac 309 +5 49 12 801
107 85 fT& Atlanta IDS £5 £4 692 81 4fl Nth Sao Aunt 46 ' 07 15 582
193 142 F a C Pacric 19£ +3 2.1 1.1 741 354 279 Mai Amer 354 • +4 7.7D £2 647
280 237 FwnH* 277 11 It 43 323 ITS 145 Outxndi 165 49 S9*£4
3*6 287 mt Scot Amer 322 -4 143 4*309 78 U Pari: Anri* 77 1.0 13 928
126 90 Fnt Ua Qen 95 17 B2 ao 38 33 Do-yVmta 37
S5B 480 Reirino American 530 02 13 583 42 37 Parson* AsaaB 38 06 . 13 .

.

193 1<S 17? 73 43 311 403 336 397 M2 33 403
3*5 2B4 Ftemtog Ertemrtse 33? -1 123b 19 403 171 147 Hirer fi Man: 161 -7 88 03292
12* firana Far Ert ua • +1 1A 12 .. 298 216 FUwar Plata 7*6 12.1 49 203
140 109 Ftenrg Rodwng 135 as 27 SZ.1 2*7 207 Robeco 245 . +4
702 480 Ftonung Japan 668 +2 07 08 .. 226 1ST RMtacro F I +3
151 133 naming Mwcamae 148 +*J 11 3.4 309 267 Romna* 317 7.1 22 405 .

147 123 138 33 28 457 m 11*: sm
1S2 1*3 Bemtag Tech 152 +1 33 £2 94.7 138 116 St Andrews 134 4.1 31 452
397 322 Ftarag UWwxaal 39* • .. 06 £2 641 374 297 Sooritn 3T4 +1 .09 .£4 6*3
90*, 68 For Ori 87 11 24 593 307 273 Soot Ainancan 306 •+1*» 07b 32 43.0
109 92 GBC Capital KW -2 113 69 Scot Eenam 1IB1 29 '£7 563
179 116 175 -1 23b 1.1 .. 420 390 Sax Merc 'A' 405 £52 02203
161 138 161 2 ft 13 693 615 402 Scot fiffge 483 • +i T2.1 - 23 632
330 275 Banana Cons . 315 153 53 277 318 241 Scot Nat 296- • +7*4 72 £4 65 4

Glasgow Stock 134 3-3 23 947 670 670 643 246n 32 330
366 291 GIOM 348

’

107 45 298 170 138 Sec Of Scodand un -0-2 7.1 44 300
147 127 Qavan Mamie 137 • +4 43b £8 417 79 97 Smite Cp» 76 22 2253.1
193 138 Govetl Oriental 193 0+3 3-3 17825 U8V3S Stawert esaro 36 02 17 ..

1886
ta^i low -Comanr

P* YU
Pnea prge parts t

Tfi CM CM Lon warn
iHHttei - m
TO Hum An 212
TO Nanhnnaaea 97-

ssr*

Thrcgnmn
.

Triune
Tnwvaac
IBOta

102 82
122 B5
T99 IS
228 201
un w
170 11B
ire ua
1W 90V

' 17* 139
laa.te
385 237
39B 3D0
205 ISTj
Mt 111
94 79 .

285 -217

62 36
74 60
-9B as
210 tfll

3*0 SOB

47V MartGan Ebon
71 31 Mem
49 21 SOOTtMtf
15* ti6 Bianna Arrow
.U'. 13V D*tfr MM
18% 12*. 00 -A

189m
157
H4

92

9!
*T

wwapotf

278
.
+1

P353
-194 +<
129 +1

.

68
252. *2
44
60

+1

9B
201 +2
3*2

u 13HI
G8b 50 31.T

5j« ZB 515
107 5.0 2&»
2.50 Z7 4M
t.4 OB ..

S.T- 34375
• 92** ZB- 23 534

6.30 4P 387
7B 45 2GB.
115 45 335.

SB - 34370
166 160 75
S3 37505
39 SdST
12 3T435U .34 417

155 131 _____
12D 90 Eng Trual
2*7 107 Em
100 66 Exploration

6W 375
~

94 77
102 77 GMdafrGM)

Bfi ->i
50*1

32. -»m 9«
CTfiU
CTfi

147 .

113 *4
279 -3
9i -a“

' 95-

U 35270
.. ..-665
GOB 0 15.1

.993 43115
8B3 -43 113
3.* 4JJ32il
45 16 113

•fiff 2L7M.I
33* 35 143
93. 15 295U 73 U
25 30232

17 980 .HeMtettn Arinin £17 +1 25Jb. 13 244
718 l«l CH wa +2 125b 63 01
440 320 MAI 386 229 £5101
960 7RT M &G 680 e+3s »*1 »*JW
362 264 309 -3 188 .01 63
99 29 Pacific ta- Ta 92Y 02 .02849
M 16 Do Martins 23.

.
-1

206 156 Emm Maw Cbort 158 0-4 100 63. .73

THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

BU OHar Chng YU BM Offer Cung YU BU Offer Chng YU

ABBEYUMT TRUST M4NAQERB
ao. NaUeriwra nn Boumwnoum BH8 BAL
0345 717373 (Uridmei

GtiS fixed
Mpl «1C Eoa*>
WorUeUe Band
American Qrwth

Aeue 4 Earns

i A Enerev
Eutopeen Canal

UK Growth Inc
. Do Acam
US Bnanjmg Co’S

11B.T 125M
S3G 99.5
1743 1665*
163 S 1743
425. 460
95 3 108.1*
666 67.1

663 709
8* 7 900

13545 145.0

a4 705
S 955

1329 1428
812 654
1923 204.7*
81.9 85M

.. 935
-01 «82
-15 516
905 246
905 272
*0.6 1 S6
*01 >51
902 265
*1.0 147
-03 293
*04
-03 155
-05 IBS
*0.7 040
-02 220
*04 152

ALLIEDDUNBAR I1NTTRUSTS
Afrnd Dunoar Centre Sumaoa SMI 1EL
0793 610366 5 0793 28291

fend Trust
Crmnh I
Caned Tnm

Trust

High i

Edcxty income
mgn YwU
Govt Sees Trim

Japan Fixm
PbcVC Trust
Amor Sod ftts

Secs 01 Amw Tu
Akt Asset VakM
Gn Qwti
Smaaw Co'S
2nd Smatar Co'S
Reccrwy Trura
u» um » Cmoty
0>ej» Earrings

AwyTst

264.1 238.7
1357 1443
2304 2454
3554 3783*
5452 5905
321 342
2475 2845
1390 1485
1424 1517*
30.4 31.7
79-4 645
99.4 1059
165 4 1 855
BM 728
2220 23CL4*
2244 2390*
37 7 393V
1102 1238
154.4 1644
822 67 5*
82.7 88 IB
1847 1667c
927 967
129.1 1355

*02 320
-0.1 314
-0.1 287
-03 318
-02 102
*0.4 195
-03 456
-03 4.78

-02 5.46
.. 95B

*04 155
-0.1 001
.. 158
*05 155
-07 056
-03 325
-02 258
-02 2650A 2J4
-02 214
*05 225
.. 101

+04 091
-06 180
*01 289
-04 128

Technology Tst
income txampt
Exempt Smaler Co S 22>5 2363
US* Exempt ThiB 3536 3745
ADBUTWror SECURITIES
131. FmsDutv Pawmem. London EC2A 1AY
01-628 9676 01-280 6540/1,2/3

Capn* Gmwffi Inc 574 613
642 685
1260 1216
67 0 716
599 645
493 505*
805 855*
74 5 796*
I74J 1853*
730 78 0*

192.4 205 7*
725 77 5*
957 702*
58 l 612
303 324
9&4 I0JI

00 ACCJITl

Eastern S mi
Do 6% WUtWrawal

finance 6 thcoony
O* 6 fixed Income
Co Acorn

_&»jrlv WOOfna
— Da Accum
Hoi rw« income
Dp Accum

bid Aerum
Do S°s Wdidnri

Managed fiwd
fiefererise Wcome
Dp Acsum

Sruler CD'S Accum 138 9 148 50
w<vie Ban*r snare too 106
PWltoap Ta UK 764 791
Podtcso Tst Jaoen 912 945
fiurtfc*o Tst US 75 0 77.7
POnt*o Ts Euroco 100 7 104 3
PCflW'O Tst UK 38 5 40 3

BAAUE CBFFORD
1 Gtemeean St Edwtxagn EH3 6YY
C31-2E5 2SBI ReaiarstBi-736 6066,

423 3 4421
260 1 375 C
227 4 2420*

lim E> iZZl
Japan Ex 1*31

UK Er (Jtl
p wi Pens ml
p ut Pens UK
BG hmanca
BG Energy
BG mccme G»wtn
BG Japan
BG Technology

4450 4716
19? 0 2056
174J 1835
1215 139J
1943 2055*
1695 1705
1594 169.60

+0.1 1.71

*51 1.71

*57 056
54 056
-52 238

753
7.74

-01 467
-02 487
*01 7 33
03 793
*03 2 38
*0J 238
-02
-0.1 9 77
-0.1 9.77
-05 148

. a«7
ML2 152
-0^ 010
-5.9 101

010
aio

MS
025
1 4£

+24 030
*03 136
-42 5.19
-12 000
+55 1-38

BALTIC TRUST MANAGERS
25/26 Aibenrane Street, uwaon wix aao
01-491 029S

American
Australian

jaaen 4 General
l+gti income
InMmatxnd Trua
mrome Gm tm
GAS 6 Fuad im
Ootul Marine
Special Situanons

519 53J
202 21 6
94 7 1013
44.7 4750
762 915
4TB SI 2
205 220
36 3 391
41 2 44 1

+05 0.75
+01 259
-09 0.17

7.46
-54 ua
+01 4 10

10 73
. 1 87

-01 148

BARCLAYSUMOORN
Ijmccm HpuSO. 25I_ Bernard Rd F7
01-534 5644

Amcnca 888 94 4*
Ausr Accum 128 4 147 2e
Da Income 985 1051c

Capcal 659 732
Exempt Trust 4188 4465*
Extra wcoms 74 8 79 5
financial 224 4 238 7*
500 2615 2781
General 134 7 1433
GW 5 Fried IK SS 4 5S‘ ....»

Japan 5 Gen Inc 1452 1644
Do Ace 1468 '661

Grown Accum 1765 '87 8
Income Trust 330 7 3519
Leisure Trust 7n 7 84 7
Special SUuafvs 139 6 149 5
neerwm '603 7013
Tiunee Fund 107 4 114 2
Uri> Tech team U9 573
DP Income 53S 565

VRaUwea Trust '46 7 '560
8 Tjr Inv Fund Acc 320 9 341 3*
Da Wc 207 9 221.10

BARING FUNO H4NACERS
PO Bov IM. BeOmnnam. Kent B&3
01-656 3002

-03 142
-09 183
-0.7 193

290
*03 XSS
-01 532
-10 3j08

308
-0.1 312
-01 940
-OB 018
-08 018

234
+04 365
*0.1 138
+02 2.17
*04 2 44
-0 I 298
*05 92?
*04 021
*09 OBI
-00 129
-04 329

Ausnaka
Eastern
Esuny Weenie
Europe
Grown A Inc

Japan Seeds'
Japan Suntna
fir« Europe
fm Jaw
firm N Amer
fira SmaBar Cos

61 3 6S2*
561 589
55 3 59 4*

111 1 118 1*
619 665
994 556
80S 863
949 1009B
756 808
526 962
626 673*

«aO

•12 030
+10 030
-03 580
*02 090
-0 I 230
-09 030
-02 030
*08 aao
-4 7 030
*07 160
-0.1 270

lO FemJWJi St London EC3
01020 SCOT

Ptamed Inv 1237 131.1
Eurooun tae 63.1 871
Do Accra idi a 1065

Caneral Inc 1S« 1 1639
Do Accra 20B9 2218

OK YiaKl Inc 1183 1220c
Do Accra 165 7 1616

Mgn Y«KJ toe

oo «ccra
656 91 1

<665 1794
Japan ineextm
DO Acaen

21&4 XB)£e
7200 231 60

M Amenean Inc MS 539c
Do Aroxn sae 62-3PwK mcrae '2T3 127a
Do Arara 1 J65 1*34

Snfr Co i toe 757 «"•
Du Accra 692 9*90

.. 2.13
*07 133
*09 133
-0) 265
-0 2 26S
-02 944
*03 944
-04 548
-06 548
+26 1.77
*25 1 77
*06 005
*06 005
-'0 027
+11 027

103
. 1 93

BRITAIMtA UNITTT81ST
74-78 Fwsswt finemera lm» EC2A ijo

1 -UB 0476/3 MpneyGulH

59 8 60.7 -01 041

Ml nacovwy
Srmmor Cos
UA Grown
Extra Inc

G4
Inc 1 Growth
Nor Huh Inc

Pral Snarae
ComrnotJWr
FWanoal Sacs
Gold S Gen
let Laeure
P-op Snares
Unm Enern
wwu recS
Amer Growth
Amr Mrome
Amer Smalar Cos
Aue Grown
Euro Smoser
Far East
Hong Kong Prf

Ml Growth
Japan Pen
Japan SmaBar
Exwrpt
Exempt Mwkat

BROWN 8H0LEY
9-17. Perrymount
0444 458144

firwdat
Growth Accum
Do Mrome

Hgn Income

1005 1168
1413 1507
37.4 39JW
58.7 GOB
27 7 29-2

199.9 21120
1911 206.0
18.7 1090
1189 1208*
429 458*
110 1690
114 176
62.4 666
402 429
442 47.1

1003 1079
50.1 610
203 200
702 742
141 150
419 467
217 253
34 4 36.70
619 959
149 >52
833 0720
64.7 67.7

*0.4 253
*0.1 129

. Z03
-0.1 716
.. 720
-03 420
-04 173
.. 92S

+01 273
-02 231
-OS 420
.. 052

*01 1.10
*02 1.73

*05 090
*04 114
+01 525
*02 050
-09 194'

*02 023
. 096
. 262

+02 190
*02 ..

-05 391'

.. 4.14

fid, Haywards Heath

Man Portfolio Inc
Do ACC

Nrith Ammon
Onent
Recovery
Technrtogy

1203 1214
2103 2SB2
135 6 1459
659 705
75 4 81.1

610 672
1059 1119
635 663
74 3 7990
423 4550
1427 15150
2B.7 31.10

-06 29333 ..

22 134
-01 524
-05 423
+10 292
+ 19 .

*04 ISO
-09 019
.. 195
23 043
*05 056

BUCXMASTER MAIIMBDMBNT
The Saw Exchange London EC2P 2JT
01-586 2969

General inc (4)

Do Accum (41

income Fund (31

Do Accum (3)

Ml Inc Q
Do Acajra (2)

Smaaer he
”

Do Accum%

214.7 225.40
343 2 3SO30
1042 loose
1829 191 00
1226 1201
1621 id&J
£1122 11 B9
£1195 1255

347
397
Sl28
526
145
1.46

253
293

CS FUND MANAGERS
125. High Hcutwm. London WCIV BPf
01-242 111149

C5 Japan fixes 714 701 -09 028

CANNON FUND MANAGERS

Ji
O^wway. Wembley. HAS ONB

Grown
Mrome
Far East
Nonh American
Oooai
Europeen
Japan

2782 2369
321 7 3444
1910 191.8
1569 1669
114 1 1219
475 505
480 51.1

-10 274
-08 413
-09 035
+12 OSS
.. 400

+01 100
.. 050

CAPEL (JAMES) MANAGEMENT
PO Bex 55i Bevro Manes London EG3 7JQ
ci-eci aim
Caorw
In com*)
Norm American

3510 3770
2937 SB

5

2973 3160

+22 174
-06 439
+28 120

i Ken WK*am SL EC4N 7AU
0’-G23 o3‘

‘

6314

CSfl Trust 1007 11290 *021060

CENTRAL BOARD QP FINANCE OF
CHURCH OF ENGLAND

Usn*>n s*0
01-588 1815

hri F«l 418.76 412
Fiaa mt 1S25 . . 9370«»« 1000 . 1125

CNARITHTS OFFICIAL MVESIMSHT RIND
2 Fore Street. Lexicon EC2Y SAO
01-510 1815

Income 381.3 0 4.67
Ascum £109826

CLERICAL MEDICAL UNIT TRUST
MANAGERS
Narrow fiam. Bnatpi BS2 OJH
MOO 27319]
Amer Grown
Faulty H^h inccma
Eixopean Grown
j+n+ral Eourv
G» 4 F.tea im Gdi
Gv 6 Fixed Inc

mae> Suren
Japan Growth

260
421
247 . 263
379
298

?77 .190
4480 -0 7 400

*04 100
*04 -01 2.70
315 . 120
208 -01 950
2730 220
265 090

283 0 301.00 -os iso
442 410 +0J 335
16Z2 17£S +01 509
1505 1686 £07
56.1 57 6* 100
2774 2501 -07 £49
402 4£70 420
1376 1465 13 064
1007 11380 +1 S 070
111 4 I18S +01 1.6*

30M 2163 +09 1T0
S63 an fie +04 5.64

COUNTY BANK UNTT TRUSTS

m-Ka’rjir*’
Lo™on0 860

Cacdal Accum
Ei wjyT I hex
Extra kiccsne
Financial

&4 Strategy
Grown imnsnenl
Income 4 Growth
Japanese A Pa-uuc
Nm Amer Grown
tnt P+DCirery
Smaier Cos
GKoai me Tyi

CROWN UNIT TRUST SERVICES

Seffisra'
- Wotars 1XW

Hiy txome Trim ?yi j JS5 8WOwpi Trusr 7187 2139
Amancan Trim 1J6 7 1463

BFM UNIT TRUST MANAGERS

Amenean Fund
LAPral Fund
Grown 8 itv. Fund
h^n Dm Fund
InWnrflnjI Fund
Resources Fine
SmBr jap Cos FM
Te*tvO Func

•04 Sit
-02 ’03
*13 068

(Exl

73 0 78.1
»3! 99.80
1301 1382
1008 11420
168 9 202.1
199 312
32.6 349
1X09 1505
1443 1409
997 10290
2S0 2602

*09 Ub
-02 1.71
-0 7 4J1
-04 551
+ 18 111
01 047
-01 .

-1.7 0.17
.. 358
.. 023
.. 040
.. 0.10
.. 4 02

(Eri Japan
!&1 Paatc tfi

S’lfiSJMi jap *4* ibss 1915
EiaoIiW 23 3 249
EAOLE STARJR0T TRUST MAWAOEBS
Son firtaa. Oraearvieni. ifa»wir OL53 7LO
0242 M1311

,LU

UK Baianeed VC 67 9 724* -1.0 2 76
Oo,Aewn 68.9 7350 +01 272

Hi V™" A
f
XtJm 799 8420 *05 133

UK.Fnch fc Inc 638 600* -0 1 4.17N Amenean Accum 98 3 rjl *09 s 38Fa- Eamarn Aceuta BO' 85.4 *01 059
G9? 743 *07 1 IB

U«OJ 8 FI»e 545 S340 -1 6 058
Oo Accum 564 802* *01 BJi

ENBtMANKFUWOMANAGEAgNTLTD

SSTSi
“ "

07084*966

lim 1102 827

i

EOUITABLE UMTS ADUMtSTRATTON
36, Foumam St MBnchMm
061-238 56B5

Eounutt Pwcan
Income Trust

8 fixed MT.1

T« Of Mr Trusts

50*00) S4» Trust

Nth Amer Trial

For Eastern trust

730 T7T
752 90.00
551 M7
843 8K5
755 004
623 983
74.1 789

-01 828
+0.1 4J5
.. ana

+0.1 131
*03 238
*04 1.85
-04 069

EQUITY 8 LAW
*SL George Hsa Corporation &t Coventry CVl
l9D
0203 553231

UK Growth Accum 145415400 .. 844
Oo Mrome 1282 13420 -01 a 44Ww Inc Accum 2*09 25610 -01 472
Do meerne 1935 20010 -0 1 4.72

Outs/fixed Atxum 1010 1084 +01 2M
Ob income 68.1 92.7 -02 2.85

Ml Amer Tst Accuffl 145.7 15000 +13 031
Ftar E*M Tst Aecm 1553 14490 +05 047
Euro Tst Accum 1413 1503 +09 126
General Tnm 2319 2407 +04 239

F a C UNIT MANAGEMENT
1. Laurence Romney HA. Londtxi BOW DBA
01-623 4680

Amenean Fund 793 644 *07 025
Capital Fund 1114 115L2 *06 038
Mrome Fund 807 664 +03 433
Far Eastern Fund 693 743 *07 036
Overuse income 663 704* +07 894
find Interest 564 5250 >03 927
NMtnl Res Field 362 4090 *03 436
European Income 704 714 +1113
FS MVESTWNT MANAGERS
190. west George St Gasgow 02 2PA
041-332 3132

Balanced Gm mo 409 484e -02 130
Du Acorn 414 443e -02 .

Mrome GlhM: 393 4210 -05 600
DOAeoxn 413 Ml +02 ..

Service Cos Inc 433 464* +01 1.10

Do Accum 44.1 4090 +0.1 ..

FIDELITY MTBWATIONAL
flrwr nuc TanMdge. r«ra lOY
0132 362222

Amenean
Amer Eouey income
Amor Special Sds
Fir East me
G0 6 fined mt
Growth A Income
Japan Special S<B
Japan Trust
Managed to T*
Men Mrome Equity
FTrtaswnai Grt"

South East As* Tst
Special 54s

FLEMING (ROBERT)
6 Crosfrv So. London EC3A SAN
01-836 5656

Amenean ExampI E3683 3705 .. 15*
Japan Exempt £3563 387.6 .. 1U
Am Property Tst 510789.0 .. 500
Property Trust £20330 .. 625

nUMJNOTON UWT MANAGEMBIT
3 London Wan Blags, London Was. U»oon
EC2M 5NQ
01-608 5181

Amer S Gen me 2a?2 2509 +79 053
Do Atcum 250 * 2682 *37 053

Amer Tumama Inc 225 9 2«2 *2.5 • 173

Do Accum 2323 2474 *25 1 B9
Gaptai Tct me 1936 2D59 *04 229.
Do Accum 2323 2473 *04 229

Cow A GA Inc BBS 5+4 -03 5 17
Dp Accum 1162 1233 -02 5.17

Extra Inc Tsf Inc 1574 167 6 .. 423
Do Accum 167 6 178 2 4J8

hcame Trust 1162 12350 .. JJi
Do Accum 1222 130 0* 4jt

un Growth Fd Inc 1710 18180 +I2 00a
Do Accum 1900 33200 *14 OM

Jauan 8 Gen hit 763 Bi 6 *0 2 0 oa
Do Accum 773 824 +02 006

Monthly Mrome Fd 79 4 84.40 -04 4 48
Reco+erv 1384 1472 -02 1 74
DO Acorm 149 8 1592 . 1 74

European Inc 534 563 *03 094
Go Accum 534 SO 8 *03 044

maos provident managers
Pnhjm End. Doflung. Surrey
0306 885055

FP Fourty CMl
Do Accum

FP fixed M oat
DO Accum

Steward ship Dei
Oo Aeeam

1003 113J7 13 041
3£5 C48 +0J 434
5*1 5750 *05 031
300 3200 •02 413
3U 324 .. 073
66.1 1000c .. 423
307 313
111 4 I19£ -os ;•

1313 1*00 +07 005
700 603* .. 475
328 349 -- £25
27.4 29J +08 an
15£7 1643 -- 032

'349 20930 -01 784
+243 344.70 -06 201
1159 12X30 +02 583
1220 '4040 -0J 5 23
1818 173 80 -0 I 1S1
1500 17040 -0.1 181

FUNDS IN COURT
PufiW Trustee. Kncnny. WC2
01-405 4X0
CKMBl 342 0 3536 . 25?
Gross im; 152JJ 1566 . 7.41

Hgh YiekJ 2190 2157 .. 8S6

GT UNIT MANAGERS
801 Floor. 0 Dextmshira Sq. London EC2M *YJ
01-283 2575 DeMng 01-6Z5 9431

UK Cap Frit me
Do Accum

moome Fond
Pension Exempt
mtnrnahonai
116 6 Gane-al
Tech 5 Grower
JapM 8 Garerai
Fir East S Gen
Eurodean _Fu-id

Germany Fund

56! 1029
1372 MA3
73 7 65 J

1600 1697
1554 1853
635 68 00
73 B 790

206 5 2209
91.0 97 4
2161 2312
£02 84 4

-02
-04 228
-02 010
-05 IM
*06 100
-02 083
-12 '00
-29 oa
-02 050
+32 0 70
*10 1 10

GAHTMCIRE FUND MANAGERS
2. Sr Mary A<a. LCrdon EC3A SBP
0fi«3 1212 Dealing 01-623 5766 Deahng 01-623
5396
Amerce Trusr 963 1C130 OBo
Alienman Trust 175 18+0 -09 035
Breen Tsi Accum 559 593 -12 2 35
Do Da 488 521 -19 £35

Commodity Snare 514 5710 -0.1 1.43
Eumpean Trust 46 0 4S2 *02 esa
Extra Income Trust 460 4530 -O' 543
Far Eastern Trua 1192 1279 -10 009
fixed Imerusr fiord 264 283 -01 966
GKt Trust 27.7 ZSB *0 1 823
GUUi Me Accum 1607 1710 -0 5 C2?
Oo Den 15X2 1630 -04 022

Gofct Snara Trust rOJ 109 296
Hedged Arnersan 31 .

1

313 -01 01a
i+gn Mrome Tina 137 6 1474 .. 523
Hong Kong Trust 282 280 *01 101
‘nreme Fund 73 3 70S -0.1 321
Insurance Aqenoa* E4590 4992 *023 1.94
Jaan Trust 13s 1 ltUM -01 00a

erad Exempt 2G« 1 ZH2 -01 2.99
OA 4 Energy Trust 3>Ji 33J *03 120
Soeoal S05 Tnru 9H sao -1.0 OB
UK Emir C- ROC Tc: 710 751 -1 0 L44

SOVETT (JOHN) UKtT MANAGEMENT
VWieieraer hm, r?. Londcn Vtji Umeon EC2n
10A
01-588 5620

WOrwtt 787 8200 *011.66
Amenean Growth 5X4 732 *05 1^3
Amenean Inc 716 765 *05 52Q
EtneoKKi Growth 1065 2105 +27 C01
Sotlt Unerab 319 316 -02 710
Japan Grown 1402 1505“ *94 017

Bid Offer Chng YXJ

ORE UNfT MANAGERS
Royal Exchange. EC^ SON
01-688 6903

Gar Fixed Int

Growth Equity

GuardMa
N Amenean
Pacific

Property snara

1240 120S
2089 2170*
267.7 2881
1444 153.7
2105 2240
2542 270 6

Smaller Gompariae 205.4 2108
European Trust 217.7 231.7c
GQjNNeSS MAHON UIBTTflUST
MANAGERS
PO Bat 442. 3? St Mary-nUAL lanOao EC9P
3AJ,
01-623 9333

+01 080
-14 202
-1.7 257
+15 149
+10 039
+18 142
-07 1.77
+40 009

High Mrome
N Amw Truer
Recovery
GM Trust 41.1 4200
Si Vtnoani Inc H6 B6.4
Sr VMsant US GBi 83.7 872
TomdiBeSmCo'a 1605 1700
Temple Bar usm 3497 3770

+01 620
+07 079

542 3000
1104 1232
1809 21150 +04 221

.. 088
-03 548
+02 028

320
255

HAMBROS BANK UMTTRIiST MANAGERS
Pnxmar ut AtMbk 5. naylelji fld, Brantwood

ST217916

Hameroa Smer Co's 1282 1369 +06 129
Habra N Amer 72.1 707* 403 OJM
HanOna Jap 0 F E 1082 11590 +04 028
HenAxOS ScunOxn 770 010 *01 094
Hamera European 874 839 +05 098
KMuora Canarian 907 S30 *02 148
Hambra Equxy Me 8+2 8940 +09 4 40
Hamera mgn me 585 632 +04 548
Hambros Res Asms 58.1 612 +01 227
HENDERSON ADMNOTRAHON
PramM UT AdmManMn 0 RayWsn RCL Hutton
JBreimnoo Essex
0277-217288

Special sus me
Do Acctxn

Racownr Troat
CapAai Growth me
Do Accwn

Mrome Assets
financial Trust

1283 1366
180.7 1924
973 1032
59 3 638
603 734
1105 1176
1407 15050

Memo & Growth me 1434 15249
Dd Accum 280 0 297 90

Utah Mrome Traat 1725 1B4.09
Emth income 1602 171.40
Smaler COB Or 1044 1112*
Piet « OR 46.7 5210
G4t Trust 404 4020
Fixed htemst Trust 54.7 5800
GkrM Heanncare 70 4 746
Gimei Tarii nas 1206
Gold 37.4 402
Mumadonal 1573 1675
GtoOBl ReSoiveM 673 713
UrorkMOS (9 3S6B 3754
Ausmrian 62.1 E01
Europoan 211 1 22520
Euro Smritar Cos 790 B44
Japan That 1392 1407
Japan Soacat SIS 1449 1555
Paolic SmaBar Cos 642 66 I
Srgsxn S Malay 255 273
Norm Amenean 1544 1GG0
Amer Smaller Co* 59.1 60.3ri
Amor Ftecovarv Tb 1255 1353*
H-snlneomeExempi 120.8 12720
SmaBar Co* Exam 1166 1229*
Euro Exempt 1074 nil
Japan Exempt (51 134.1 1412
N Amer 323 9790
frcoai Tech Ex 15) 925 97 40
Panic Exempt (5) 1422 1503*

*02 095
+03 055
-03 2.35
*01 1 21
+01 121
.. 342

-02 250
-01 305
-02 305
03 4.75
+07 327
+02 304
+03 6.T6
.. 858
-02 944
+07 001
+U 021
+02 077
+14 001
-04 230
.. 320
-09 092
+34 044
-04 030
-0B 029
-10 001
+04 042
*1.1 262
+14 047
+1.1 001
+12 044
-03 497
.. 1.64
+15 146
+04 0B6
*07 048
*09 007
+04 257

MU. SAMUEL UWT TRUST MANAGERS
NLA Toner. ArkSaepTna* Road. Onjydon
01-686 4355 01-610 9011

BnVin Trust Ur *3
Capon Trust Unrts
Dour Trust Unis
European Trust
Far East Turn
rmanaal Trust
(iit Fuad tot toe

Do Grown
High y«d Trust
Income Trust

imemabonol
Japan Teen Tu
Natural n+somas
Secunr# Trust
S.-ra»m Cm
Special S«

5315 56550
999 1003
1913 2036
1170 1245
1130 1203
3594 382.4
296 3080
44 0 +47
630 6000
820 6750
119 B 1275
34S 372
®4 344
1617 193+
BT6 93 2
S«2 1003

-74 3.20
-1.7 £64
-1.3 251
+24 079
-05 156
-05 272
.. 333
.. 738

-0 1 507
.. 442
*12 226
. 040
-04 242
-02 256
+03 153
-25 244

10 FUNS MANAGERS
32 Queen Annas Gate. London SWlH 9AB
0'-222 1D3C

iBiaraSCMas 1306 13900 .. I’D
31 Hqh Mwae 54 4 576 . . 10(0
a> Seamy G+t 564 601 .. 200
rynwait Ts: Fno 658 6950 .. 3.40

KLS»W0Rr BENSON
20. fiir-cmm SL London ECS
01023 8000

Amer Growtn Ins
Da Accum

Fund hhr TB Inc
Do Acoa-i

Y-0*1 «
Accum

tor Reccvs»v Ms
Do Accum

Jaaero Grann tos

Do Accum
Smaft* Cos be
Da Accum

uk Ed Grown me
Op tow

WomareJe Tasn toe

Dc Acstm

*12 106
+12 ..
.. 231

-07 545
-12 ..
-01 2.17
+01 ..
-8-3 ..
-02
-02 200
-04
-01 120
-02

.

*03 028
+03 ..

£65 726
70 Q 742
195 205
24 7 Z64
1237 13120
2080 21940
932 10560
1044 1112
87 9 932
802 935
1569 1692
2074 2205
28.1 30.1
482 495
42.8 44 7
423 450

LA CUNtTTRVSTMANAOEMENT
Percy +*«. Sopmaa Am. EC2R 7
01-S& 3800

income Field 4390 4480
IrWT.aicTri A Grm 2*07 245 7

LEGAL 6 GENERAL UNfT TRUST
MANAGERS
5 Rsytoxn Pcad. Gbemwccd Essex
027? 234034

Eouey O*etntwooo 2672 2856
DO Accum 417 5 4408
Do beans 01 4 657

European 54 5 881
Eastom 910 873

G* Trust 795 84 im
nr Managed 155 8060
Nolur* ffej 5+ 7 565
n Amman Tnm 792 847
UK Special Sis 815 658

LLOYDSBANK UNIT TRUSTMANABER5
Rnrpsmn DcL GensgOY-Sea. IWorpibv)

+ 93
are

-15 3.14
-24 £14
*04 45705 IJO04 0.55
*0.1 S58
-02 1 13

. £80
*05 £34
*02 £13

Bawncsd irea 1917* .. 311
Do Accun 3193 3*1.4 . 311

Ehmgy rt
I>3 Accra

*74 S38
S£3 S39

.. 325
323

E*:re tacraa 1S61 16690 .. S8T
Dc *=u> SCI 7 301 2 . . 607

Gi+mm Gfn inc 55 7 50 6 .. 020
Oe Accra 56.7 606 .. 020

tocane 266 4 28-’B .. 444
Co Accra 5243 5607 . .

444
vm T«ei» 1605 in 00 0*3
Po Accra 1C05 201.6 .. 043

Joan Srawtn TOO 74 B .. 009
Dc Accra 702 750 00?

N *i-«r a cm 109J 1168 . 068
Oo Accum 1175 IBS . an

Bid Offer Chng YU

Parte Baton 1152 1332
DO Acaxh 1203 12B.fi

Smite- Goe 6 Me 18*4 1972*
Do Aeon 2064 2207

'WondWKM Groartti 1845 19730
,
Do-Acoom . jm:i 2773

.

1XGYDSUFEUMTTRUST
20 Ckflon SL London EC2AB44X
01-920 0311

GouKy Dw 1186 12620
Do Accum 1808 17730

Qw Trust --- 53 6 507
Do «ccum - - 674 aoj

tocome Dot 62.4 884
Accum 1066 113-1

US Grown . 57.0 607
Do Acorn 501 614

028
028
109
149
094
044

-03.140
-05 149
.. 440
.. MO
-04A32
-05 432
+03 147
+03 147

LONDON 6 MANCIESTSI
Wtoetade Park. Ewar EX5 IDG
0332 52155

‘General That 4£? 4&T0 +01 350
tocome Trust 373 884 ..550
totomeuonri Trait 31.7 3400 +02 1.00

M606UCUWIK3
Ttxue Quays. Tourer HR EC3R 6BQ

3 456801-628 *

Amer 6 Gen M:
Do Acorn

Amer Becoxery
Do Accun

Am SmaBar Got
Do Accum

Aval 8 Gan Inc
Do Accum

Corns & Gen tic

_ Do Accum
Comport QremBi
Conxwtoon Growth
Oo toe

OriUend Ftrt Inc

Do Accwn .___
Ewopean 6 Genera 1823 1834

2334 2474
2704 2884
2634 26140
267.1 3072
601 694
662 702
774 824
845 904
1408 1501
1904 2037
3924 42340
8194 3422
1BT.7 IBM
40*5 42640
£1148 1346

Do Accum 2174 3204
Earn Y0W too 2193 2325
DO Accwn 471 5 500.1

Far EJBWn Inc 1064 1105
Do Accwn 1324 141.7

Fund or Mr toe 3340 24600
_ DO ACC 3674 38940
General tocome 6065 8*20
Do Accwn £1290 1346

GUt 0 fixed tot 624 6600
DO Accwn 953 160.S

Grid Mrome 323 3*4
Do Accwn 330 384

Income toe 30B4 33320
Accwn 8354 90270

toe Grown Inc 7244 7763
Do Accum E1155 1238

tad toe too 572 604
Japan 5 Gen too 6777 721.70
Oo Accwn 727.1 77440

Japan SmaBar Aoe 832 6940
IMtond 6 Gen toe 5444 58200
DO Accum £1355 1450

Recovery Fund toe 361 1 3824
DO Accwn 4820 480.7

Second Gen toe 6842 7252*

BM Offer Chng YU

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UMTTRUST
MANAGEMENT

•jT^SWot. Oasgtw G2 2UH
0*1 221 9262

European
Srm£r

G

Cos

1174 1253 +14 118
2254 2*1.1 +04 043
2074 22140 +05 1.H

Do Accwn £1350 1431
Smatter Cm too 6+80 0977
Do 4ccwn £1008 1049

Trustee Fund toe 4414 47250
Do Accwn E1245 134*

Chanbond toe {3} 117.0
Do Accwn (31 3865

Chertfrrt toe 12) 383.0 3869
DO Accwn (2) B99.7HM97

Pen*™ Euamot (1) 4*92 4694 .

NAAOF toe a 360
Do Accwn (3) 4653

MJM UNIT TRUSTMUMOERS
Sq, London BC2M 4YR

01-623 *273

+24 IM
+34 149
+24 05*
+30 044
408 049
+08 008-1
+13 148
+14 148'
+0S 128
+04 128
-04 120
+02 2.73
-04 640
-1.0 406
-002 490
+14 040
+12 060
-04 53*
-13 53*
+25 £00
+3.1 £00
+01 250
+02 240
-14 4.12
-043 4.12
-04 644
-06 84*
+03 338
+02 336
-74 521
-14 521
+£6 200

+00* £00
+03 3.18
-00 032
-00 032
+04 ODD
-1.7 446
-00* 446
-05 £65
-aa £85
-08 15*
-0OO 34*
-15 £81
-002 241
-03 43*
-040 43*

. . 1015

.. 10IS

.. 570

.. 570
-14 440
.. 01C
.. 010

’

-NATIONALPKmDEHT RIVESTMBfT
MANAGERS ......
40 Gracadtech SI ttaP 3HH
01-623 4200 Ext 889 - _ .

NPIUK... 2007 23340. 001.110
DO Accwn 3347 3440* *0.1 310

NPI Oversees 5573 5020 434 BJ»
.

DO Accwn 67B0 7213 +44 040
Fw East Aco 714 701 - -03 0K>
Do Olst 714 784 -04 0 .1Q

American Acc 812 6020 +03 1.60
Do DW 609 6440 +03 140

NORWICHUNION .

PO Box 4, Normal WH 3M3
0603 6223)0

Gram Tn« E1T48 1250
tod TnW 1284 1347

OPPHIHEBBQt TRUSTMANAGEMENT
G0 Cannon aram. London EC4N flAE
drthgs 01-236 3885/8/7/8/9/0

totemadonei Growth 1344 1404tom A Growth 842

356
• 7.12

Vfctnrte (tec
American Oruwtfl
Japan Owtei
European GroeW
UK Growth
Pedfic Grrowtn
High tocome
Practical tomcat
Do Acoan

P^AHLTRUST _
258. Ugh Hribom, WCIV 7EB
01-405 6441

,

£?c629
364 305
64.6 6640
574 624
317 9740
403 4940
320 3*3
51.7 964-
934 994

Equity Exempt
Do Accum

Tjk Manns Features
Do Accwn

Dc Accwn
U5 Soeosi FQaturas
Do accum

Goto & Precious Met
Do tecum

US SceoW me
Do Accwn

Eutdoeen Pert tnc
Do accwn

+04 £37
+05 £37
+06 141
+07 181
+00 012
+14 012
+1.1 058
+1.1 046
+01 141
+01 141
+05 44*
*05 *.6«
-02 1.10
-03 1:10

401 I 4964
507.7 5302
74.1 704
703 814
1204 127.90
1205 12850
714 7750
725 7030
36.7 398
37 6 41.1

601 6*7
G37 867
701 804
762 tn.o

^)WrrjW5T*teNAOtMOfT
99-100 Sandfing Rtj. Uadsione. Kent UE14 1XX
6623 67*751

MLA General 325 3440 .. £17
ULA Memaeon* 508 534 . 096
MLA O" umt 24 5 2540 -021003
MLA tocome 404 *320 +U3 52®
MlA Eutcpun 274 280 +0.1 046
MAH16JPE MAHADtEMENT
St George* W»y. Stoxenege Herts

744 786 .. £67
1133 1194 .. 749
1145 122.1 .. 644
57.7 587 .. 671
1201 1274* .. 0*1
735 761 .. 041
851 0060 .. 024
675 71.70 .. 141

MB 156101

Grown Unas
Gi* 6 Fteeo tot
Htei tocome Units
•-a Yted G* urn

Growai Untte
N American urn*
Far East Una
Smart Coe Ftrt
MBKMFIWT TRUST
Urtojntaj. 252 Runted fid. E7

. . - 1351 143 70
MERCURYFOW MANAGSIS LTD
33. Ung nwen SL EC*fl 9AS
01

Amer Growdi
Do Accun

Amer toowne
Oo Accun

axopeiMi Orowth
Oo Accun
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY

TEMPUS
STOCK MARKET REPORT

Hanson commercials —e P^ac*n8 coulcL ra*se £630m
fl' l A.OCI Alr Dm Corporation, the last afar hours. The price eventn- plaringofsharesm NewYork. Brewery shares enjoyed a postponed. The grotrV II l 1 r\/ r*T I rAJP I Ifr^S growing food retailer, looks ally dosed IQp lower at 253p. American influences also lift* sparkling, performance after forecast pretax profitsV/ T V/-I. 11KVAX VL> ready to shake the market Dee already boasts several edK3 3p to 920p and Jaguar publication of the latest beer million for 1985, cor
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HansonTrust 'seems to think
that corporate advertising oa
television is a substitute "for

detailed facts -and -figures.

Denholm Elliot and Joe Don
Baker are making an excel-
lent job of presenting Han*
son’s varied activities every
night of the week, but show
business is not enough for
stock market investors.

Yesterday they had cause
for complaint as thecompany
has abandoned its detailed
breakdown of activities in
favour ofjust fourheadings

—

consumer, building products,
industrial and brewing and
food. With activities as di-
verse as Ailders department
Stores in Britain and shoe
manufacturing in America
lumped together it is difficult,

ifnot impossible: to trade,the
performance of individual
activities, without guidance
from the company.
Group profits rose from

£106 million to £158. miHion
before tax after a £20 miHion
contribution from SCM, the
typewriterandtitanium diox-
ide company acquired this

year. The results also benefit-

ed from lower interest
charges after the rights issue
last -summer but there was a
£10 million adverse swing
from currency movements.
Allowing for these factors,

it looks as if profits on
existing businesses grew by
only 13 jper cent, though it is

difficult, to be firm on this.

.

With SCM included for a
full six months m the second
half and Imperial also mat
in$ a contribution, profits

this year could readi :-£4S0
million, mjgpHng a multiple -

of 13 times prospective earn-

ings with the shares at. 182p.
That ratingshoukl recover as
further SCM disposals are

.

announced and Hanson gets

to grip with-lmperiaL So far

Hanson has raised £155 mil-

lion from SCM sales and it

expects to fetch a similar
'

amount over the next few
months.
Hanson may not worried

about its rating,as it presum-
ably is not planning to add to
the weight ofpaperalreadym
themarket, but investoreare.

Mr MaJcohn Glenn, the
group chief executive ap-
pointed a year ago, - said.

Sketchiey’s strategy.. is;to
build on its strengths. On the
consumer .side, this means
making the .shops mote, at?
tractive, providing a under
range of services Gke/mend-
ing clothes, key-cutring and
shoe repairs, and malting the
services easier to use. The
Pronto Bag (into which' the
customer puts his. laundry
with a note of the services

required and his credit card
number), and removals with
honsedeanmg. a new sendee,
could prove attractive to busy

~ Sketchley

Say “dry-cleaning” in con-
sumer surveys, and 94 per
cent , of the population will

say “Sketdtiey**, a level of
prompted recognition io sat-

isfy most brand managers. -

• RATNERS (JEWELLERS):
Of the 8322,872 new ordinary
shares by way erf rights, more
than 97percentbavebesn taken
up
• PARAGON RESOURCES:
The company was on the verge
of making a final decision to
develop its wholly owned
Temora gold deposit in New
South Wales, Australia, Sir Er-

nest Lee-Steere, the chairman;
said at the annua] meeting-
• BRIDGE OIL: The company
has completed ibe sale of its 15

per cent interest in Samos to

Elders Resources.

• KEYWEST INVEST-
MENTS: The company stands

to show a profit, on book value,

of at least AusSl miHion
(£482,000) on the sale for more
than AusS5 million cash of its

interest in Murrumbidgee Hold-
ings, the New South Wales milk
distributor and yoghurt manu-
facturer, to Boniac Foods.

• OTY AND FOREIGN IN-
VESTMENT: At dose of busi-

ness on May 50, the estimated
net asset value per share was
I43.4p_

-. The company will also
- press ahead in franchising
• dry-cleaning outlets in. the
North ofEngland. Compared,
with £8,000 per sdfoperared
outlet, Sketchley can make
£6,000 per franchised outlet,

with no capital employed.
Thane have beenno shortages
of potential franchisees, and
to speed up the acquisition of
sites, Sketchley will negotiate

for them on behalf of the
franchisees.

On the industrial side, as
well as providing washroom
services and hiring and dean-

'

ing workwear, Sketchley will

offer to collect and deliver

Pronto Bags .for employees,
andwifi provide coffee vend-
ing machines through the

recently acquired vending,
subsidiary, Brealcmate.

. .
Tire preliminary results for

the year to March 28, 1986,
announced yesterday,
showed pretax, profit up 16
per cent to £11.6 million bn
turnover - of £153 million,

down 2 per cent.due mainly
to currency. .*

The US businesses, whiclr
were a drain on management,
have been sold for £25_5 -

million to give a surplus of£2
miHion overbook value.The
remaining US napkin busi-

ness (book value £63 mil-

lion) is likdy to be disposed
of; leaving the way dear for

orderly expansion from the
group’s Canadian base ofdry-
cleaning outlets in Toronto.

- After disposals, the group
had net cam of£33 million
compared with 35 per cent

gearing inMarch 1985. After
paying£3:5 million forOCM,
the uniform and woxkwear
sales and manufacturing

company it is negotiating for,
;

there wffl beplenty offoods
availabletopursueexpansion
overseas. /-.'•.

COMPANY NEWS
•AMEC Agreement has now
been reached for the merger of
theprivate house buiMijiigactiv-

itiesoftlvhomes divisionofthe
company's subsidiary ' Fair-

clough Building, with those of
Hanunetfine and those erf

lintonbrow.
• MOORGATE GROUP: The
company has reached agree-

ment for -the acquisition of
Fouher Tenneson, an advertis-

ing agency based in Covent

Thu means that those who
bought Sketchley shares for

the discount offered share-

holders bn services will prob-
ably dean up.

Noreros
The slock market is expecting
too .much too soon from
Noreros. Since it bid for

UBM last year its shares have
risen by .more than lOOp to

yesterda/s near record of
262p^as investors anticipated

the benefits of the acqui-
sition.

Yesterday’s figures for the

year to March show that the
gains from UBM have yet to
emerge.

Pretax profits rose from
£343 minion to £45.1 mil-
lion,, helped by UBM’s maid-
en contribution. But UBTvTs
profitability was unchanged
and Norcros’s tfle and other
building material manufac-
turing operations increased

profits only slightly.

There was a £3 million
turaround in the heavy engi-

neering business which is up
for sale and a near £2 million
improvement in the print
and parVaging hnsinpufli

The company says it is

pleased with, the UBM
acquisition. It is noticeable,

however, that the expected
increase in sales of Noreros
products through UBM out-
lets, outlined in the
chairman's last report to

shareholders, has not taken
place. In addition theacquisi-
tion involved a goodwill
write-off of£47 million.

In view of the slow re-

sponse at UBM it is perhaps
pot surprising that Noreros is

howconcentrating on organic

rather, than acquired growth.
That is despite its claim that

ft could afford to make an
acquisition.

Specialized pack-
aging, which takes in com-
bined labelling and stock
control systems for retail

stores, has been identified as

the mam growth area.

This year greater efficien-

cies on the manufacturing
side and an improvement at

UBMshould propelprofits to
possibly £53 million.

That suggests a
price/eamings ratio of 10.

Shareholders . may have to

wait for longer than they

hoped for the rewards ofJ

UBM but therating is modest
enough to

.
make the wait

worthwhile.

• HEADLAM, SIMS AND
COGGINS: Directors are
recommending a dividend of

Dee Corporation, the fast

growing food retailer, looks
ready to shake the market
today with the biggest vendor
placing undertaken . in the

stock market
Rowe& Pitman, the broker,

is expected to announce a
placing of 270 million shares

at 235p to raise about £630
million. The placing win be in
two parts with Associated

British Foods being allotted

120 million shares, worth
about £280 million, in return

for its Fine Fare supermarket
chain

The remaining 1 50 million

shares will be placed m the
market with various institu-

tions in partly paid form. This
manoeuvre may be designed
to appease the big fund man-
agers who are complaining
that their cash resources are
being overstretched. Investors
will pay lOOp now for their

shares with another lOOp due
at the end of the month and
the balance at the end of
September.
Mr Alec Monk, chairman

and chief executive at Dee,
intends to use the rest of the
proceeds to reduce.the group's
growing debt and strengthen
the balance sheet.

Shares of Dee Corporation
hit 268p yesterday before the
market got wind erfthe placing

after hours. The price eventu-
ally closed lOp Iowa- at 2S3p.
Dee already boasts several

famous supermarket chains
including Key Markets, Inter-

national Stores, Carrefourand
Gateway. But attempts at

winning control of Booker
McConnell earlier this year
ended in failure.

Meanwhile, hopes ofanoth-
er early cut in bank base rates
of Vi per cent to 9'A per cent

James CapeUhe broker,
yesterday published a major
review of Rugby Portland and
rate the shares, *Ap firmer at
17Ip, as a “boy”. Capd is

looking for pretax profits of
£303 milliOB in 1986 against a
depressed £21.8 rafllkm last
time and £38 mOlloa for next
year where the prospective p/e
is 93.

cheered the rest of the equity
market with the FT 30-share
Index finishing up 4.0 at

1,320.4. The FT-SE 100
gained 5.7 at 1,6023.

Gilts suffered an early mark
down with prices falling by£%
following the overnight set-

back on Wall Street- But they
recovered to dose virtually

unchanged on the day.

Renewed American buying
lifted Renters 12p to 455p
after news of a domestic

By Michael Clark

placingofshares in New York.
American influences also lift-

ed K3 3p to 920p and Jaguar
2p to 493p, after 496p.

Insurance shares took a
tumble after repeats that the
Stale of Florida wanted to
reduce insurance premiums
which have soared over the
past couple ofyears. But prices

recovered from their worst
levels. Commercial Union fin-

ished 3p lower at 303p. Gener-
al Accident J3p at 799p,
Guardian Royal lOp at 829p
and Royal Insurance 25p to
854p.
Lower energy costs have

meant that cement manufac-
turers have dedded to post-

pone the 4 per cent price

increase that bad been
planned for next month. Most
ofthe manufacturers took the
news in their stride with RMC
Group on 652p and Rugby
Portland Cement on I71p.

Both dosed all square on the
day.

But Blue Circle, Britain's

biggest producer, tumbled 15p
to 66 lp after a gloomy state-

ment at the annual meeting by
Mr John Milne, chairman. He
said sales during the first three
months had suffered from the
exceptionally bad weather.
Demand for cement this year
was likdy to be similar to that

during 1985, be said.

Brewery shares enjoyed a
sparkling, performance after

publication of the latest beer

production figures for ApriL
These showed a 7.2 per cent

increase to 3.04 million bar-

rels, but the figure for the year,

so far, is still down 0.7 per cent
at 1 1.104 million bulk barrels.

AUxed-Lycns led the way
higher with a 10p rise to 343p
after the news earlier this week
that it has launched a legal suit

Note the strength again yes-

terday in shares of struggling

specialist engineer Bestobell,

up 20p at a new high of 447p,
after 452p, where BTR still

owns a 24 per cent stake.

Marketmen fancy BTR may
soon be ready to either bid for

the rest, or pass its stake on
for someone else to make the

for £4.5 billion against the
Canadian group Hiram Walk-
er Resources. Others to go
better induded Bass, 7p to

782p, Grand Metropolitan, 5p
to 39 lp, Scottish & Newcastle,

3p to 196p, and Guinness, 2p
to303p.

Shares of IBL, the IBM
computer leasing group, were
suspended at 123p pending an
announcement. Full-year fig-

ures were due out yesterday,

but the announcement was

postponed. The group had
forecast pretax profits of £12
million for 1985, compared
with £7.5 million in 1984,
after coming to market a year
ago at I40p.

Mr Michael Ashcroft's
Hawley Group, battling for
control of Pritchard Services
Group, is continuing to drum
up support for the shares from
American investors. A total of
38.81 million shares (16.2 per
cent) are now registered with
National City Nominees in

the form ofAmerican Deposi-
tary Receipts. Mr Ashcroft has
just returned from a trip to
Tokyo where be met some of
the big Japanese funds' man-
agers. Hawley was steady at
126p.

That old takeover favourite,
Davy Corporation, where Tra-
falgar House holds a near 5 per
cent stake, continued to enjoy
further selective support with
a 3p rise to 106p. Despite
Trafalgar’s agreed bid forJohn
Brown, some investors still

believe that Trafalgar will

eventually turn its attention to
Davy. An attempt by Trafal-
gar recently to place its bold-
ing was aborted.

Bid hopes lifted Redfearn
National Glass, the glass and
plastics container manufactur-
er, 7p to 240p, after 245p.

De La Rue profits rise

by 6% to £49.4m
By Carol Ferguson

MS M6CORQUODALE
PLC

The turnover ofDe La Rue,
which supplies banknotes to

more than 50 countries,

slipped by 8 per cent to £310
million in the year to March
31 last But pretax profitswere
up by 6 per cent to £49.4
million.

The fan in turnover was due
to the exclusion of the results

ofSecurity Express which was
sold in June last year. On a
turnover of £40 million, its

profits were little more than
£] million.

Had it not been for the faD
in the value of the doDar, a
further £3 million to £4 mil-
lion would have been added
Some 90 per cent of the

group's products are sold
overseas, either exported or
manufactured overseas.

The group's traditional se-

curity business was static in
trading profit terms after tak-

ing into account the disposal
;

of Security Express. In the
yearjust ended, it contributed

72 per cent of trading profit
j

McCorquodale up 14%

Interim Results for the half year ended
31 March 1986

UP, UP &UP
.McCorquodale, the special-

ist printing and parlraging

grotto . produced a 14.6 per
cent increase in pretax profits

to £5.8 minion in the half-year

to March 31.

A £110 miltion bid by
Norton Opax, the printer, has

been referred to the Monopo-
lies Commission.

:Trading profits were 48 per
cent higher on sales. 2.5 per

cent ahead. The contribution

from associates fell from £2
million to £13 million due to
a£700,000dropin profit from
Brazil, which had an excep-
tionally good year in 1984-85.

The trading improvement
came mainly from Britain and
the US, with profits from
security printing up strongly

and the book and magazine
business making excellent

progress.
+14% I +14% I +19%

RECENT ISSUES

• PRITCHARD ' SERVICES:
The company says that it-ha*
entered a conditional agreement
to sell its home health care-
interests in the US, operating

under the Kimberly name, to

Superior Care, for $20. million

($13.5 million). .-

• RFD GROUPtThe chairman
has sent a letter to shareholders
in which he states that the board
has considered the documents
setting out the increased offer
from Wardle Storeys. Thehoard
will be -writing to shareholders
later with hs advice an' the
increased offer before it doses
on June 19.

£000: grotto turnover 7,203

(7.719k pretax profit 10 (loss

109X after exceptional debt nil

(1 15), tax credit 18 (nil), extraor-
dinary credit 36 (nil), earnings
per share 0.63p (ml).

• PLYSU: Final 1.9p making
2.7p (2.17p) for year to March
31. Figures in £000: turnover
34,033 (27,888). profit before
tax 4.567 (3,872), tax. 1,710

(1,561), eanungspersbare il.9p
(9.8p).

• LENORA EXPLORA-
TIONS: The company has com-
plied a- unit offering of 500,000
shares on the Vancouver Stock
Exchange at CanSl (49p) with
two B warrants entitling the
holder to convert into one
common share at CanSl.09 by i

November 24.
|

•SW FARMERGROUP: The 1

annual meeting scheduled to be
;

held on June 1] has been
j

postponed.

Earnings
per share

Profits
before tax

New marketand business

opportunities are constantly being

examined.

Thegroup is confident of

sustaining organic growth.

Dividends
per share

All businesses- International

Security printing, Bookand
Magazine printing, Publishing, and
Packaging and Internationa! cotour

cards- report improvements.

Results confirm nine year trend in

profit growth.

IfSIT lxrrcnNlAT10NAl. PLC
NEWYORK LONDON . TURKEY - ; NORTHERN CYPRUS HONG KONG

RESULTSFORTHESEXMONTHS
ENDED 28THEEBRUARY1986

Sheraton to

seek quote
Sheraton Securities Interna-

tional, the Unlisted Securities

Market property company,
wants a foil quotation on the

Stock Exchangerby the end of
the year.

Us year-end results to

March 31 show a 73 per cent

rise in pretax profits to £23
million.

The development pro-
gramme totals £150 million,

with borrowings equal to
shareholders* funds at £11
million.

Sheraton has bought the

Caversbam Bridge Group, a
Reading developer, for
£1.75 million

RATES
ABN 10.00%

Adam & Company 10.00%

BCC1 10.00%

Citibank Savings! 10.75%

ConsoSdated Crts... ,10.00%

Continental Trust 1(100%

Cooperative Bank 10.00%

a Hoare & Co 10.00%

Hong Kong & Shanghai 10.00%

LLoyds Bank ..10.00%

N3t Westminster ._10J0Q%

Royal Bank of Srafland— 10.00%

TSB 10.00%

Citibank NA 101)0%

f Mortgage Base Rate.

(Unaudited)

Turnover -

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

Earnings pershare
,

Dividend per share (net)

~~ 1986 1985

&ll42m £82.8m
&513m £28.2m

&26.0m £23-3m

v 23.9P* 25 .2p

1.5p 1.5p

• Turnoverup by37.9%
• Profit before taxationupby10.6%

The Group has madegood pre^ess.duringthe first sixmonths:

• Agricultural Dnision raaimamed itssuQasssfill expansion into

new markets to Wfesremand Eastern Europe,vt’hile improved
facfiMes inTtateyand NbrthOTiCypra
varietyand volumeofproducehandled; : .

• \festd has consofidafed itspotionasoneofihe leaders in the

Turkish cocsuroer electronics business, With new computet;
videoandCIVproducrdevetopmem wefl underway; -

• TfcxtDe Division continued to devetopnewmarkets, with
particularsuccess inthe OSA;

• Dealings in theGroups sharesmADRfonn commenced intheUSA.

* iW6«ntn>p»per based on incrowSlshaixcapiul cmwoiKllng during to

I2SVISION ANDVITAUTY
ss^-viM&MVin^te • VESia.' riarsar -SanWw- 'Mrai • -KP-

. Copies ofthe fufl interim statement may beobtairied from the Secretary, :

.

'

P^yjFfeck^^InternationalPIjC,8I-91.1Gonmiercial Road, London E1IRD. /:

WE ARE LOOKING FOR STUDENTS
WHO WANTTO BECOME PROFESSIONAL PILOTS!.

Course? for commercial pilot Certificates start in December,

1986. in South Carolina at NAIA. a Nationally Accredited

ScbooL

Minimum qualifications: 18 years: Junior high

school or equivalent: Good health & pass our
admission tests which win be held in London in

August, 1986.

Graduates of NAIA fly for Airlines Worldwide:

Aer Lingus Rnnair SAS
Aviaco Garuda Swedair

Crossair Martinair Swissair

(and many more)

Other courses available: Instructor Ratings*

Multi-Engine and Airline Transport Pilot Ratings

NEW AIRFRAME and POWERPLANT TECHNICIAN'S SCHOOL
ING STUDENTS !

FAA Approved school - PS 767-87

Designated to Accept International Students
Exchange-Visitor Programme P-4-4759

ARE YOU QUALIFIED

Write fot mom ogfamarim to:

North American Institute of Aviation

Conway-Horry Comity Airport

P. O. Box 680

Conway,

Sooth Carolina 29526
USA •

mm

If you would like more details of our interim results, write to PO Box 66. Telford Road. Basinasioke. Hants PG21 2YA

j

. .

‘

Isveimer
Balance Sheet

1985
New credits disbursed:

It. lire 1,745 Billion

In 1985 IsveiTnefs expansion uend
in credits continued, registering

a growth above the sector’s

average: outstanding

loans reached II lire

6,480 billion, up 12.7%

compared to 1984.

Isveimer granted -

loans for It lire 1,792

billion during 1985,

a 34% increase over

1984, and disbursed

Outstanding loans:

It. lire 6,480 Billion

1,745 billion Sire in credits, 55%
ofwhich were funded in the

-

international financial

markets.

Previous loans in

foreign currency equal-

to about 530 million

dollars were re-negotia^-

ted at more favourable*

conditions. -

The net income was

40 billion lire. J

The medium-term bank for the"Mezzogiorno"
Headquarters: 80133 Naples-luUy-Via A. De GaspetvTI-Phone fl»l)7853ni-Tdex 711020-722282

Rep.Office: London-UJC .-98.Cannon Strea-EC4-N5AD-Phone (01) 28399SI -Telex 887554-Tetefix 2839712
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'Vater bodies threaten to

end support for sell-off
By Jeremy Warner,

Business Correspondent

Government plans for pn-
jaufing foe water industry m
England and Wales, the big.
gpst and most complex state
seD-off yet proposed, have
encountered renewed criti-
cism from die Water Authori-
ties Association.
The WAA has told the

Government that it will not be
able to give active support to
privatization unless certain

important issues which the

Government has so far “done
nothing about" are addressed
urgently.

Mr Lea Hill, chairman of
the WAA, has written to the

enviroment minister responsi-

ble for water, Mr John Patten,

to tell him that support for

privatization may have to be
withdrawn ifthe issues are not

resolved by the end of the

month.

Two weeks ago Mr Hill

criticized the Government for

attempting to rush through

poorly thought out plans for

privatizing the 10 regional

water authorities in England
and Wales.
Mr Hill said the authorities

were not being given enough
tune to prepare for privatiza-

tion and. that plans to stagger

the flotations over several

years were a potential area of
“real trouble". Mr Hill

thought that floating all 10

John Fatten: deadline
for urgent action

authorities together would be
the best approach to
privatization.

Confidential minutes of the
WAA’s last council meeting
obtained by The Times give

.

the impression of an industry

.which is being bullied and
beaten into submitting to

privatization plans with much
it is for from happy.
Mr Gordon Jones, chair-

-

man ofYorkshire Water, told

the meeting that several cru-

cial issues remained to be
solved before the WAA could
give active support to
privatization.

These included whether all

the authorities should be float-

ed simultaneously or one at a
time, the future of pensions
for the industry's 50,000 em-
ployees on which there was no

agreementandcontrol ofland
drainage.

Mr Jones said that the

Department of the
Enviroment was gaming mo-
mentum in its privatization

plans and “seemed to be
drafting clauses before settling

many financial
considerations''.

All the authonues are vehe-
mently opposed to Govern-
ment plans to transfer
responsibility for land drain-

age from them to a new body
controlled by the Ministry of
Agriculture.

They believe such an action

will permantly damage the

concept of integrated water
basin management under
which the authorities are re-

sponsible for all aspects of the
water environment.

Several authorities ex-

pressed the view that estab-

lishment Ofsuch a body would
enable all extraneous activi-

ties to be taken from them,
leaving them as mere water

and sewerage compa nies.

Mr Jones reported that

Kleinwort Benson, the mer-
chant han k, had been engaged
to look into the possibility of
floating all authorities at once
and that it indeed “seemed
possible to envisage a way to

get afl 10 authorities priva-

tized simultaneously by the

end of 1987 if the parliamen-

tary timetable permitted”.

Government sources, while

acknowtedgmg that the idea'

was being explored, felt a
simultaneous flotation of the

industry's £27 billion ofassets
was not practical and would
present insurmountable logis-

tical and stock market
-problems.

They also said that hun-
dreds of miDions of pounds
worth of debt woald nave to
written off at several authori-

ties, most notably at the North
West which takes in Manches-
ter and Liverpool, to make
them viable propositions for a
stock market flotation.

Mr Jones told the WAA
council meeting that the De-
partment of the Enviroment
seemed to have conceded that

there might have to be a
different mechanism for con-
trolling price increases for

each of the authorities.

The Government had
hoped to apply a standard

formula of the retail price

index minus x for prices

sim ilar to that used to control

the privatized British
Telecom.

But the DoE now seemed to

accept that the x factor might
have to vary according to the

individual needs of the 10

.

authorities and thatsome kind
j

ofmechanism fordealing with

extraordinary costs such as

those imposed by EEC
directives would have to be

devised.

rims

•

Mono Containers and
Autobar Vandabeka: Mr Phil-

ip Mitchell has been appoint?

ed managing director. He
joins the board of Autobar -

Industne. .

Howden Management &'

Data Services: Mr Derek Day
has been made

.
managing

director.

General Council of British

Shipping: Mr W G Runriman
has been elected president in

succession to Sir Brian Shaw
and Mr Kerry St- Johnston
has been made vice?
president.

Emess fighting: Mr David
Coder has been made finance

director. .

Fannefl Kerr Forster:MrM
B Tomerjoins the partnership

on June 30.

Thames Television: Sir Ian
Trethowan has been made a
director.

. CompAir Holman: Mir Da-
vid Brevier becomes export

sales director. Mr David Paul
is made marketing director

and Mr Peter Raven becomes
operations director

in search for

Enterprise
charities

From Bailey Morris .

Norbain Micro: Mr Ashley
Ward is named as managing
director.

American Can (UK): Mr.
Howard Lomax has been
tnade vice-president finance,

food/general and meat
packaging.

COMPANY NEWS
• GRATTAN-. While the
weather has continued to be
mixed, there has been a signifi-

cant improvement in Grattan's
sales across all merchandise
ranges and trading names,
shareholders at the annual meet-
ing were told.

• BURMAH OIL: Mr John
Maltby, the chairman, told ibe

an uoal meeting that the
company's future now lies

primarily with us downstream
operations. Castrol and speci-

ality chemicals. Both divisions

are international and have a
strong marketing orientation.

Another important business

area, the transportation ofLNG,
is also now performing well and
is a valuable cash generator.

• ROBERT MOSS/BUNZL:
Bunzl says that the offer has
been declared unconditional in

all respects, all conditions hav-
ing been satisfied or waived.
The offer will remain open for

acceptance until further notice,

but the partial cash or loan note
alternative will dose at 3pm on
June ! 1.

• PACIFIC INVESTMENT
TRUST: Results for the year to

March 31, 1986 (compared with
1

the period February 28, 1984 to

Marcb-31. 1985, restated). Divi-

dend 0.35p (0-35p). Pretax rev-

enue £177,000 (£1.1 million).

Earnings per share 0J5p
(l.23p).

• CITY OF DUBLIN: For the
six months to March 31 the
interim dividend was 0.9625p
(same). With figures m £000
pretax profit was 324 (309), tax
was 126 (154) and earnings per
share were 1.96p (1.52a).

• J SMARTANDCOMPANY
(CONTRACTORS): The in-

terim dividend is IJp net
( 1 .2p). Members bolding about
50 per cent of the shares have
waived then- right to this div.

• T&S STORES: Mr K P
Threlfall, the chairman said
turnover for the 16 weeks to
April 24was £18,402,000 -
ahead of 1985’s figures by 50 per
cent
• SIMS CATERING BUTCH-
ERS: The final 2.8p making 4p
(nil) for the year to 31/3/86.
Figures in £000: turnover 8,380
(3321) profit on ordinary activ-
ities before tax and exceptional
items 586 (405), exceptional
items nil (51 debit), pretax profit

586 (354), tax 236 (126). pre-
acqtusmon profits45 (nil),earn-
ingsper share 8.44p (7.48p)

• NORSK DATA: The com-
pany announces the formation
of a new subsidiary in Dublin.
The Ii£6 million (£5.3 million)

project begins immediately and
manufacturing operations are
expected to commence before
the end of the year.

• TM GROUP: The company,
formerly the Mayfair Group,
has acquired 90 per cent of the
share capital of Hargreaves
Vending, a supplier ofbeverages
and dispensing machines.
• TR NATURAL RE-
SOURCES: The company has
proposed a one for- one
capitalization. Final 4.75p mak-
ing 8.25p (7.5) for year to
31/3/86. Figures in £000, total

income 5.751 (4303), debenture
and loan interest payable 795
(55), administrative expenses
487 (62), revenue before tax
4,469 (3,986), tax 1,655 tl.605).

earnings per share 933p (7.87p),

net asset value after deducting
prior charges at par 294.4p
(318.4p).

• ASHLEY INDUSTRIAL
TRUST: Of the recent issue of
2.009,600 A ordinary shares,

1,904,790 (94.78 per cent) have
been taken np. The balance has
been sold for the benefit ofthose

holders who -did not take up
their rights.

• AIRFLOW STREAM-
LINES: Final 135p malting
13p (lp) for year to February
28, pay July 22. Figs in £000,
turnover 32389 (26,717), profit

before tax 967 (624). tax 402
(221), earnings per share &£)lp
(4.12p).

• LAIRD GROUP: The chair-
man told shareholders that in

1986, group capital spending
was expected to rise to £22
million which would mean that
about £48 million would have
been spent in the last three
years.
• PETRANOLs Dr Norman
White, the chairman, said
his board welcomed the with-
drawal of the Inoco bid follow-
ing the ruling of the takeover
panel on May 30.-

• LAMONT HOLDINGS:
The chairman said that results

to the end of April 1986 have
been on budget. The company's
offer for the ordinary shares in

Shaw Carpets was declared un-
conditional on April 24. The
company had -investigated the

'

methods of management and
had now made plans for the
future.

Richard Hewett

Good Relations Group: Mr
Mark Smith is named as

group finance director.

The Teesland Investment
Co: Mr Gerry Stapleton has
joined the board.

Reader’s Digest Mr Rich-
ard W Hewett has been made
director ofinternational oper-

ations from October 1.

Ewbank Preece Consulting
Group: Mr Alan Plnmpton
has been maite chairman

Gor-Rav: Mr Ronald FfaDer

becomes chairman.
Cannon AssurancerMr Sd

King has been made a
director.

British Tissues: Mr C J
Hayes and Mr M J Mflis
have joined the board and Mr
J SimeUes succeeds Mr M
Nimlila to the board.

'

Imperial Chemical Indus-,

fries is assisting the Soviet;

Union m a campaign to
become sdfsufficieDt in agri-

culture over five to.ten years. •

Sir John Harvey-Jones,

chairman of IC3, tokl.a high-
level meeting of international
hankers here that hiscompany
was operating four T,0d£
hectare {2,471-acre} forms in

- lieSoviet Union with the ainr.

of teaching Russian' formers
greater efficiency, particularly

m snowing winter wheat and
seed grains.

The project, whidtbas.ihe.
personal support .of - - Mr :

Mikhail Gorbachov, the Sovi-

et- leader ami a trained ',

agronomist, im part of a cam-
paignby Moscow to eliminate

dependence on foreign food
sources.

From his own observations*

Sir Jobn'befieves the Soviet.

Union will^achieve its se&

“green r^vrinti<ro’’f -

. The IQ forms, similar to
projects the company . has
uriertaken in Bulgaria and
Hungary, are in different re-

gions of the Soviet Union and
operated almost completely
by the company. Sir John said

they had been, successful even
from the labour standpoint

Oite factor winch ' conkf-
affect the timetable is the’
sterilization ofland as a result

ofthe Chernobyl nuclear acci-

dent. Sir John said it was too
early to assess that damage.

. • Daring the Boston meeting,
at which officials expressed
grave concern, over growing

~

protectionism in agricultural

trades and othercommodities,

Sir John Harvey-JoBes:a
- Soviet“green revolntimi''

Canada announced ibat.it had-

duties on United States projfc

nets -in retaliation for tariff

action bjr the Reagan Admin-
istration - agrinst Canadian
lumber.-' - -

'

Tfy QjmaHian- finangt mm.
ister, -Mr Michael Wfisoiv
said: “Ourobjective istobring
hometo the United States tbe

cost ofprotectionism. Nations
which rcsortto protectionism

must be made to realize that

trade is a two-way street". .

Earlier, Mr; Clayton
Yeutter, the US Trade Repre-
sentative; had said that if
Canada derided to take puni-
tive action against the US, it

vrould “set a = dangerous
precedent'Vrcqurrrng Canada
to defend its action.

The Reagan :

Administrations tariffs on
Canadian products have been
heavily critidzedasan unnec-
essary threat to tire world's
largest trading relationship.

.
Political

.
leaders, said the

action was taken to show
Confess that the highly pro-
tectionist trade Bin now be-
fore the- Senate was*
unnecessary.

merger
j ByTeresaFoafe

.

. Anew oqpoiz&tiott to pro-
mote business start-ups by
ymrag people » t® be formed
tinsmonth tiatHBghthemerger
oftwo charities.

The Youth Enterprise
Scheme Is joining with die
Fafrfcrhige Society and -will

offer soft tens .to Noddle
giitrepimereup
Of 26.
The combined assets of the

new charity willbe £6 miiliea

and s' big fimd-gaishra cam-
paign wffl be hnmcfaM soon
after the merger.
Yes was fanned in 1984 and

has so for created 306 jobs by
infesting £366,000 is new

It makes ap to £5,000
mfoUe on stay interest

terms fer- new companies
sinh art foenr raagftared for

BKisre with the Fair-
Sedety, which has
the assets, w®" enable

estureat programme to

- Eight accredited centres
around Britain wffi he opened
by flbe end of the .year to

proride a channel for making

.
Ftefehridge/Ves wffl aboact

any local

to be raised 6 metres
By David Young, Energy Correspondent

Engineers have found a Phillips hopes the pfatfoxn

solution to the North Sea's wffi be raised odbre the winter

sinking oilfield, the Ekofisk of 1987-88. .

complex in the .Norwegian .Measurements by satellite

sector. . have confirmed that foe stritc--

Kve of the six platforms in tunes have already sunk force

foe field, operated by Phillips, metres and are fflcety to go on

will be jacked and another smiting by 40 centimetres a

six metres welded on to year.

fodrlegs in a £194 million - The seabed subsidence is

operation which .will involve dne to the oil-bearing rock,

closing the fields one of. the made up from foe bodies of

North Sea's most prolific, for mfifions of microscopic sea.

fourweek£
'

•
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Extactsfrom the Chairman's Statement
GROUP SALESAND PROFITS
Group trading profit before interest

increased to £43.5 million on sales

which declined from £337 million to

£310 million, following the disposal of

SecurityExpress. Margins increased
from 12.6% to 14.0%.

THOMAS DELARUE CURRENCY
DIVISION
had a very good year and all its

production units performed well. The
chieftask in the present yearwill be the
integration ofthe banknote and
travellers cheque elements of the
BradburyWilkinson business, and the
realisation ofthe benefits which are
obtainable from the merger.

THOMAS DE LARUE SECURITY
SYSTEMS PRINT DIVISION.
The Security printing elements ofthe
Bradbuiy Wilkinson business at
Gatwick, Aylesbury and Windsor will

add considerably to our capacity and to
our ability to compete, particularly in
international markets, for security .

printing work. - - -

CROSFIELD ELECTRONICS
had another splendidyear. It has
maintained its technical lead over

competitive products, thereby pushing
up its market share while at the same
time managing to improve its margins.
Pre-tax profits increased bynearly -

30%, to just over £12 million, making
Crosfield a major contributor to the
Group’s profitability.

DE LARUE SYSTEMS
was again a dull spot, with profit at

about the same level as last year.

SOUTHAMERICANOPERATIONS
had an excellentyearin spite ofthe
decline in the value ofthe Colombian
Peso and heavy inflation in Brazil.

OPERATIONS INTHE UNITED
STATES
again produced mixed results but there
are some promising newproducts in

the pipeline.
"

FULLYEARRESULTS

Yearto31 March
1986 1985

£000 £000

TURNOVER t'

Security

Crosfield Electronics
'

. .. 182^05*
127,647

223,008

113,992

309,852 337,000

PROFIT BEFORETAX -49,359 46,434

PROFTTATTRIBUTABLE _

(After Taxation and Minority Interests)
32,1© 30,046

NET PROFIT FOR THEYEAR
• (After Extraordinary Items) ...

36,236 24,933

Trading Margin 14.0% 116% 1
Earnings per Onfinfliy share 84.4p 7S.9p I

Proposed Final Dividend (net) 24-75p 21.75p 1

•Excludes Security Express Lid,s6M4 Jane 1985.
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How deverdo you have to be to make
your moneywork harder foryou?

Clever enough toknowthatYarlyPlan
does just drat

The single maths on the board show howeasy-to-

And that’s only theretum on yaur first years payments.

Ybu cari then let your plan carry on and each year's pay-

ments will earn theirown fixed and guaranteed tax-free

return. _
\ - - HOW ITWORKS

Save between £20 and £200 a month by standing

ordej; and after 12 months we will send you a "Yearly

Plan Certificate.
' -

Hold your certificate for a further four years and
you’ll earn the maximum guaranteed rate ofreturn. All

tax-free.

Then if you want to let your certificates go on
growing, they will earn an attractive variable rate - also

l3~e
- CURRENT RATE——

The rate currentlyon offer is 8T9% pa tax-free over

PROSPECTUS 10TH JULY 1985
DESCRIPTIONANDTAX REUEF: i ratxj«>*i5a*«giW* na
wigs tt*Sc1wn>>tcHcmlbvIhfCvKnrntW«^iO-D<*u*lo<[fylnv>x.
KOI Itv-MmOHLMm «cr1963 UtKfc*thcScVmfanagrtOTVfliftnace ton#* 12

Dormtypapac^iN^ttthriMuraf tbMgwntniAopKMsfoi
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*fid«Hhoun*u*^ «P*CJW tfci •< j> ir*u 7 «jb(}pj^nenr. mid*
jntln it* rnmHluwV prowling agetmfa srn hicr «c* b»en icmhS t**E»r n*
C»n*Ule<»re-C:tT'hUt«ft',J«liri*r1»vilh»T*J»*»W-i*Sa»ninC‘^"ah-i«nd
iNSflwii'iiNincPHi»Miii>^»yilgHiaMiiieiiHi^(«w»ii8iWiit

the"n*bemg Ci4dy>nm ofpnn((jiioq^v« MObfJChMor
OfiT**if*tTy’Jli,>x-r.Fi*ieft**i'''teweMI’x TanKVuwilhxidandany*Hru-snull
bvhrrof UinM r>gdopi ncsn»Uidnjcjp«4t3M«Ui

OMTlONS:] mixapKnoKhn ~dpouanrmt«rB«<49Mtpen(in(»clehn«}
•<wagupn 3)»no .-nwi lwoa Ptanjy

monttiaim* tail fwneM tlviaierPKMnceilhttecUkalr
Wr4K•*»"t"*am it* wk* PMnWsm*lewxfertheag'eenyni
toq«neiwtb"e*«i**'WdwTheoi

(
nx*ti'.a>it*'e»i<lftiie vr*

Tnna<rT»»n6l'irp«Dn.n«*wn*mfp«»ne»iBjebewrjnuaeu^»efi»*rtifl«
aprment Att>tiSc*criyu»diai3tfihe3ch«ff*vii'i>De'^ue'«c>iritt*ncli»<in«n*
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mUtnitM' ftT**«wd ev It*SMmgtCfftocMtandSAVEjh*t D«*h»"i tttarty

FbnSetWni fo*wt<M<X>>«47T<'T>enii1rt*n«M«'U>y?tl>*iiMlf
1»He» lene»"Tnearft it*i(fle. vert ton* appfeant toy «*5e/»icii<>TAriie.andsati
OB**!>*1uiAn«>iH>13a"5«*onl.no*ff*ighaj.rfiheiw««*vraiei«1ca«ie»iJeia*.

EUGETUTY: 3 A 'Tv^beappXedkr
III by ary rt*.<*Wl *Ko Hal '•iCTiMj n* aqe of 7 yew's and ft ret under J legal
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i%i ta^numen’nurJmn«tt4«<>Kr'oipaaieaKiskvcud of

it*Bu« r.*io»«*Mual

APPLICATION. * »4>MnhJko»iMtj»4flt<ffiiaw T>*\tjrQwgcr3g
irardaieitainMwnlrxnyypancl lheec^c*«*.irii/.iyito.vto*raw.i.iT*irt>T«*>nr>

<vh<:hpaiiincrtv>*e:oDeni«te Buirtie*iityn«iii'Trcn«r>iirf*i»-**iTiriT»t.mai«*<ii

n*<irapi*n>*«ilfOfcfm*te««aM!»«1U*sMB*figcifa*nMoC4l-loiti-b<rt The**
AirtlMMlWiMI /tJOpnoksiituncwnomti^ntfncira^WMrTaomjnniv
alte.nntefrP'JI&aac f0U»1?he<g«-MT»-^ilN;hrvc*iirVTaTT.J2t^^4(S-onit*
OjrOjw SuOMt»*«ip«^>eiRs«uiiMiranlnn4inelifciii>«mGinmmtht-iDnMii'iq
II mowin

INTEREST RATES NOTIFICATION AND ACCEPTANCE PROCEDURE:
SThfflWTeie*r«jp|»M«eB>»rj^w*iiffil**t*nwi'*OTB,i*»|>l<»rir<«a<'Ct!o

K«1e» i*e*by pOitrpit*into**v*a*eiv IIMR*am'•wnsm*WV» -v iuitt*<g

cade*rumwi*mut i betdintlied voaw piw#*H ihfW P njf”Oe»*gtucr

PAYMENTS', b Nppnertt m»» be tradb flrtt i*8* « »0et rnni*»
•KtETuz*- w rt>e Dtpciot oi S*n^ cr> be »t»0t « rt»> n*iv it*

4PpkbWH Of t>* MX p*twnc»to<tr oniwb«*Mll AH p*r*r.ii one*nude,w*
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7 O'* w* pMr*« pM wt«npn itv»* be «»tH e*ct> of It* li wc"«f>i ct r\
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B mitiee»teiio,,**OM'-i'Oineitt*noijti>//*».^i*:if»»*io<«^t*nt»'<w*,^e<»
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ewhournfeftt
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I YEARLY PLAN APPUCATION
THE SAVINGS CERTIFICATE OFFICE, YEAR1Y PLAN SECTION, DURHAM DH99 INS.

day we receive your application It’s then fixed and
guaranteedover five years, whatever happens to interest

rates elsewhere.

If you don’t want to accept the rate offered, just

cancel your standing order It's that simple.

—— -V CARRYING ON— —

1_1 1 NameandAddressofApplicant (CAPfTAL letters please)

.Mr/Mre/Mss

Afl forenames-

I j
|£g!*~» ">1

I—I—1*1—I I 1 1.
I ill I

I |2~) Iw8 arrangemonthlypayments of:
}£ I

l~~- J

I f3lOther faymentstoYlaarty Han: rf payments areateady being made to feariyPfan on behalf of theabcwR
i
—

please gnie die \fearty Plan numbers-

'Vfe. will write and tell you the guaranteed return on your
next certificate. The plan willsimplycontinue automati-

cally ifyou want to cany on.

You can take yourmoney out at any time, but you

forafull4yeara.

; :— 1 INVESTHERE ANDNOW

[4] [acceptthetemrsofdieProspectus dated10Ju>y1985.

Signature

ofApp&cant Date IS

p|—lYeartv Plan Stancfina Order Mandate
\35/ Pleasepaytothe Bankof Englandfar thea«ttof National Sawigs

{ SOKUNG^aOCNUMgR _ flCOJUNT
‘ ~

!
10-21-99 [2i2|5i7M0ffi9i &

on the ofeachmonth unt3futlwr notice in wwiting thesum of
|~£~

Daytwrw
TdCfihOnc

. Mianha-
iU*fJ'f INacr.aow»vl

Hm-MnHwiparauiN
IlHn (OrUmmllMnpiwonv

and send them both by first dass post to:
RaseewmNan»«jAddB£.of Bark

anddebitnVou1accountaeconfagfr

Durham, DH99 INS.Do not send anymoney-

flanU nuackdnp rpxmlnuiuden (a cfiMgrsunAia enenM
(CV rjfssofacunnrorter ifun iixrpnr accdwffi.

Naneofaazxnt
to be defarad

BankBrandi
SortingCode

Si^taafeWof.—
tooutt HoWeftsJ

invest a lump sura Now, isn’t that dever?
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3. This
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rim re-

ropand
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>ENIX
-year to
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31.^141.

36.17p

5.
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499 ex

?restcl.

worth

£99.95
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRiCES

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began on Monday. Dealings end June 13. §Contango dayJune 16. Settlement dayJune2V
§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days.

your cud available when daimin&
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Con Bank Wales IE22C

Davies & Met "A

Maries & Spencer

RottaduM (]) HU

ICSS3ES3I

Xr'i'.-r’A---'."

Industrials L-R

ESSES

3*3 2a AHHaona
040 620 (M
SO S3 BM«n
144 S3 BoOWnwa
-GOO 375 Brown {Manhaw)
182 147 BiSoar (H PL
560 405 Bunoraraod Brow
515 410 owe (Miuimil
830 8*0 DranMlUS)
204 106 Gam WM)
243 183 GrNMKkis
365 275 (Una
488 4QS HwhUHrav
91 89 HMbttnd OM
179 168 Hwroordon DM
368 173 tan (Ml
114 77 Untcn TTKntac
251 217 Morin)
248 153 SA BnwaftriM
234 163 Soot A NMr
41'. 3m stagnm
540 353 Van
313 223 WhtaMd 'A*
3<6 238 DO -S'

251 iaa Whntnadlm
510 410 WUwfmMAD
315 195 Yeama A

Fisher lAIbcn)

DubiKer

Basiatz Devs

Gleeson (MJJ

Bdftaven

Gerraid Nai

HiUsdown H

3EE3E

IEEE2

Indusirials A-D

NEl

Mnston Thompson
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nmsssEas^EB^ssa i

El
El
C2BSSSmMMNMk ixuiil

1

idEBzaEMaazzi
Please be sore to take account of

any minus signs

Weekly Dividend

m-js jt h

BRITISH FUNDS

BUILDINGS AND ROADS

CHEMICALS. PLASTICS

48 36*
196 160
393 291
2*1 IBB
ISO 100
111 TBh
128 102
109 112
95 5Ti
136 82
285 2*5
180 138
142 112
20 15
163 127
1*1 160
2*5 172
288 215
100 118
433 330
MW'« 78
10 73*

410 333
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statements
idenv compliance with the require- -. the .striking out/brackeiing*°7~ Dy wntfcffl Statements) meritsofsectKW 102 ofthe 1980 method' will be the more appro-
New . ffirectibuS V about ev- Act or section 9 ofthe 1967 Act priale, but the taking of a fresh

laence i>ir tyittteir,'.statements ’* apptoynate and must then be statement’ is preferable in the

prosecution do. not propose to

addTWT
“(d) When the passage con-

tain material which the prosecu-
tion is emitted to withhold from

f tdeneg
jy:; WTUeaystatcmcnts

’** uppitsyriate and must then be statement is preferable in the tain material whichthept
i tendered by tfre'-prpsecutiab signed bythe witness. - following arcorashmces; lion is emitted to withhol

5 LoitfXane. Lmd
;

“4 Editing Stogie Statements. “(a) When a police (or other disclosure to the defence,

i Uttet . Jpsttee^. sutiM in ihe‘'There are two acceptable metfc
’ investigating) officer's state-

‘
’

. ..

% Que«n s Bench Divisional bdsofediting sfrudesiMOTents: ment .couture details of inter- 6

f wrth.’iMhr ^Justice “(i) Bymarfdng copies ofthe views with more suspects than awOTihatwherestateroe

I VjSSSJ? *** Mr JjisdpeRose aaiaomilaTt^lSkh in- an eventually charged, a fresh
JjL

te
. S^he^S

- denies' the praews on which Statement should be prepared ““ 1967 Act ”*

- - THE. LORIX' CHIEF JU^5^ -ITOSecmio0 wfll not rdy. andsjgnod ommmgdl detailsof
‘tyy’ said that ‘Thar merely tndicaw-* t>»a» ih<* -interview - with those not ytHoe a_greaterpceaioj:

prosecution wffl' pm' SSL™ charged except* in so feras it is *«*. ““*532
*'*

dee Direction fP&fc£2-*2w- adduce the evidence so mariced. - rfevani* for the bald feet that a admissible or prqudtm

«c Un'&Mmtemsf^SSni WLJR Tlte original signedstatenjent to cenam named person was inter- Je™1 “T ^
be7teiid«r^t^Se court, itinot -vtewedm*partCuJartime,date out or bra

s* 7 v/p ."f . ••• r, n.. anrfninv. memoo.

views with more suspects than
are eventually charged, a fresh

Statement should be prepared
andsigned omitting all detailsof

‘lOr,

evidence uader eitta-sedton BatjbK&ansa to be
W2 pf the Magistrates* Carets g££ *> ^5; *****
•Act, 3 980' or section *9

,of the be reaAor by
CriminalJustice Act 1968 ifwin : •S

r***combination

^^ssastf

Ha Lordship coutSMfr >2 nJ5&d m“?.W
is Whore the prosecotiotrpropbses _tThe .^b>Whena sosPea nmia-
r- -* trauler wrihro sutera^^ statement is done by lightly viewed about more offences

T. evidence under ehh£ledton ontjhir passages to be than are eventually made the

a* M2 of the Magistrates’ Eanrts
'-

^
edited so that what appears sufcaect.-ofcommittal charges, a

S' Act >^“52 beneath-dan-stm be read, or by fr^hstatement should be pre-

CriminalJustice Act 1968 M-JIS or bjracombination pared and signed .omitting all

$ tieovently be not ‘‘offtotkuit n not permisiUe to questionsand answersabout the
'L '

btitabii]necessary Sr tlkS’ '\paKhK»
t
a'pbotoct«>y with did uoehargedoffences unlesseither

derfyi prewntatSof el"
deleted , material obliterated. they might appropriately be

Sr ddeaee?^cmSstj^MiS '*** **?* jftwfcl'be. Contrary to taken : into' conskfctmioo or

beedtad.
«awmaax-*o requirement thatthedefence evidenceabout those offences is

£r* - “This idll ocnn- frffcpr ‘lUs *na ti»e«>»trt should be served admissible upon the charges

|f signed orf^ preferred; -such as evidence of

.
.than one staterhent whose coo- .(i*‘ *«•**«««•

i

munirr
r tents should' cnhwnintitiv tar.-^j.-,S»iicnei'er ttie stniyng - It .may, however* be de-
P but/MacSda^ method -is us«C ‘ sicabte-.to replace the omitted,reppcco_ nw ^.^ngte,. eom- ^ ^u. *•». fount***. • r with *.

obticerated.

u wutoo nas maoe more. ~ ^7 ;T ; ,«* . —
than one staterhent whose coo- tuMjriirr ^

r terns 3whM- mnwniniithi tar.^.*S»iienetfer the stniyng - K /nay, however* be de-
P reduced^^kv but/Wado^mg method is us«xl7 ' sicabte- to replace the omitted

t -**JB**# °° M!f?SS52S i ss
« < • tendered: *TKe prosecution does that pan oTthe interview has

§ '"O* W adduce evidence
rf cueuinstances bedonc by nf>v»

=* {

%t:.mg
.

^CP-'T -
fc .

.
« t - been struck out and/or brack-

2j» :«ed- (Norwdiitseektodosoat^ •'•M unless a Notice- of

*2SSS£r*“*^ ** Further Evidence is served)4.
aP9«»ofBcer. *:... . .-g*). By obaining a

;fresh
“3-Composite Statements. A statement, signed by tbtf wit-

^ .composite statement,giving the ,
ness,which chtucs'tbp offending

- combined effect of twp or morc^- material, ! applying the ptbcc-
ar rjarfier statements or settled byar.dtue m paragraph 3 above..

refeiTedto in paragraph^ ‘•5-In most- cases where a'
- .? wove, must Jx prepared

.
pr-7sragte statement is to be ediud,.-

If
::” " '

.
;

been omitted.

“(c) A fresh statement should
nonnafy be prepared and
signed UT the only part of the
original on which tne prosecu-
tion are relying is only a small
proportion of the whole al-
though it remains desirable to
use the alternative method if

there is reason to believe that
the defence might themselves
wish'to 'rely, in mitigation or for
any other purpose,' on at least

some:of those parts which the

“6 Prosecutors should also be
aware that, where statements are

to be tendered under section 9 of

the 1967 Act in the course of
summary proceedings, there

will be a_greawrtieed to prepare
fresh statements excluding in-

admissible or prejudicial ma-
terial rather than usmg the

striking out or bracketing

method.

“7 None offoe above prin-
ciples applies, in respect of
committal proceedings, to docu-
ments which are exhibited
(including statements under
caution and signed contempora-
neous notes). Nor do they apply
to oral statements of a defen-

dant which are recorded -in foe

witness statements ofinterview-
ing police officers, except in the
circumstances referred to in

paragraph 5(b) above.
“All this material should re-

main in its original state in the
committal bundles, any editing
being left to prosecuting counsd
at the crown court (after dis-

cussion with defence counsel
and, if appropriate, the trial

judge).

.**8 Whenever a fresh state-
ment is taken from a witness, a
copy of the earlier, unedited
statement^) of that witness will
be given to the defence in
accordance with the Attorney
General's guidelines (Practice
Note (Criminal Evidence.: Un-
used Material) [\\WZ\ 1 All E R
734)) on the disclosure of un-
used material unless there are

rods under paragraph 6 of
guidelines tor withholding

such disclosure.”

Council’s duty to accommodate gipsies
West Glamorgan jCbanty
Connril y Rafferty and Others
Regina Secretary of Statefor
Wales and Another, Ex parte
Gffitane^;- •-

Before Lord Justice Slade* Lord
Justice Ralph Gibson and Sk
John'M£aw

alternative provisions for the statutory duty so to use its

accommodation ofgipsies. • powers under section 24 of the

Mr Michad Barries, QC and i960 Act as to provide adequate

Mr Philip Price for ihe awnty accommodation for gipsies

council; Mr D, Marshall Evans resorting to or residing m foe

and Mr DA Geey fin the 5*H* *. .

eiraies - ; . t . . -
- 2 There was accordingly no site

LORD JUSTICE RALPH
3BSON said foal in July' 1985*
(ter: being-evicted &om a- she

within West Glamorgan to county council, to evict at once
-c - RALPH which’ the gipsies, if evicted, all the families from all the site.

in July' 1985, «“»#*.
th«i th*

Theevidence indicated that it

Ift&m x-sfte. •

was Proba*,le “urt ^ was practicable to contain the

City Council {***“?.** trespassers on foe caravans within a selected part

d foSSS ?Bd *he
1
®?n^ ^Maal °t

a ofthewhole site by evicting only

would be against eviction, if

eviction was to be carried out
with no provision for alter
native accommodation.
Furthermore, it was not

shown that it was necessary, for
the purposes retied on by the
county council to evict at once
all the families from all the site.

Theevidence indicated that it

was practicable to contain foe

?3C?«37V
from defined parts of it and by
permitting all or some of foe

** CafavanSilcsAct I96Q,soferas' area,, gipsies moved to Briton

^

ofthewtole ate by evicting only

~ might=be necessary to provide,feny Industrial estme at Neath. <**2**
t£ fro® defined parts ofu and by

adrauate. aoconunodanon for The fctfuU* ^>n Feny was *££2^ nSt
pennittnig all or some of foe

l- ^ies residing in orresorting to- ~ fortneriy wqrks. ft
duty of *** caravans then on the site to

:Ss^;by tacercEHOgite pwyer. ti5«fcd tpri70 acres<aiKi foere ^1Ha.
txamm on or move to the

.under section^4offoeOwwm: ^refosmtuitled steelworks on ?
i
5v

52S se
fr
cled ffrt . . - .

f ’Sites and Co£o) of.pev*36p-‘; iC iW process of redevelop- JSS2S e***™*™? **
men! Act 1 960 and acamrinE-* ment.was in its early fup* number of families resorting to whole of the site of all the

ft S^forSaipdipo^to^JSe ’The purpose rffoeSunty 5eS
£f

S5^S,S 0
2SiJb^

femtites camped upon it would

'-services and fetimties fin
-

•foose' 1" council had- been to procure
“sewbcre tmtlenmnaietheevTl ofdamage

- occupying the sites. . redevetopment of foe area for ««
and nurance caused by some of

t The eoundrsdedsfon simply' industrial purposes » as to S* 8,PS,“ unJawfully camped

.. to eVirt by itsetf^JSiedffirSst in foe creation ofemploy: •SSLjJfe.JSS?
*»» wou“. m"1c}y ^ n “

5v : failure to consider foe’ coin .. meat white removing the Wight
,

?*?* foe mea or to the

* sequences of eviction, both on> ofredundant pfenL t®vtSLSSJS®rh!E Uu,d
.
of

*S*
county couac'1 “

V- themse^ jmd.^;: /No part of ^jc site wattver *n
?
Aer

.

r others and a-feilure tp-«MiskJcr- proposed as-pamaoent ontem- s’atwory dutjj was directed^- -It w^s probable that the

* : Uhrcounty councilVowh powfa*-
1
Pblary acc^nicftatioii fat^ip- - ^Tte;} foctors in fevour of presence of niany of the gipsiesi’ -.theoountycouiiril'aowhi

tr.r to age^e^ti^e^MBqt
*"

in a resesyed d
«• Vin^lmb oPWest Qtae
4* > County Coimicm agautst-

^ : order.of Mr'Justtbe-’Pefor Pain,. «u
5j dated December 19,- -1985^ ers

hxs^agV '-- Vfi. »-r evjcSKin were:- .

tek£ :
;'\Tfre effery^jffoe unreadated I Parr of foe land affected by

SMV pfeence^ffonguwifcs bad been WttfklKoL reclamation ’ was at
ij$us to-- qause seven nuisance to preseol untawftihy occupied -by

‘fo©/ some neighbentts .'mid rsptne .gipsy"caravans and reclamation
• order ofM̂r 1Justice Tettr Pami, damage to rmghbounng occupy
dated December 19,- 4985* ers and to cause difficultyto the

jTr Whereby it wus^rderedfoMfoe, ; W^i Dewriogment Agency in

£ order ofpossession ofJanamid PeisuadiM 1fixmS to aegtrire new
m; primuses at 'foe Briton' 'Rajy.:fo!VairaptfifcJtoiytireniJses

!
in foe

t - Industrial Estate at Neafo.'made area. The agency owned adjoin-

byMr Justice TudorPnceon ingland- . ... .

lj December 2, 1985, agamXf'Mr. _
On September; 16, 1985, the

u Fitwimd Rafferty and others. ’ decision was r taken by _ the

5^ i.indpersons uiiknoWtvpiJrsuant ^couijity counol to take prodeed-

-. 'by Mr Justice Tudor Pnce on
O December 2, 1985, against Mr

SJ- onter.of'MrJustice '•’Peter Pain, dama^ to ne&toouriagoccupi- was. pan. of the process of
*- 'dated December 19.- 4985* ers and to cause difficultyto the redevelopment which was

• whereby it wqsjmderedfoatfoe, : Wefafa DwriopmenF Ageroy in aimed, at- -foe creation of
order ofpossession afians and .pershadii^firmS ioaDgwreiiew emptoymenL

.

primuses at foe BritotfTtny ittfvacamflkaoiytxemjsesuitlie • 2 The presence ofthe gipsies on
5. • industrial Estate at Neath,"made area. The agency owned adjoin- the ,-siie' was causing nuisance

’by Mr Justice TUdor Pnce on ihgjand. .... 1 and probably some damage to

I; Pebunber 2, 1985, aga^tt ’Mt: On -September: 16, 1985, the neighbouring occupiers and
& frfmmd Raffmy and others, dediion was r taken by’, the there had been compbints ofthe

J* i knd persons unknodtti,pursuant ^pouqty council to take proared- oflfenaye attitude and behav-
"

- to Order -1.13 of foe Rides of foe^ intetoeyiafoegipstesntfoifoe.-ionrofsonie gipsies camped on
,«'* Supreme Court, shouhf be set

:: fotton Femf-she; That decision thecounty counriTsTand.
i- 'aside; and (b) foe order of-Mr ; .was

j
basM,.on i.the" choice of ’ 3 Thcgipsies at the Briton Ferry

1

Justice Kennedy dated April 28* priorities oti a.znatter of social site were thereas trespassers and
* 1986, wfoerfoy; on an -apphea- poticy within foe cohtrol'of an knew that they had no right to

don* ofMr James GShaneyv.it SdfecBed council be there.-;.

*f was ordered that the decrsHOT of', 'There', were labors on' both 4 It was a bad example to the
s-i foe .county '-council :to take '.sides of the qoestioo: *.Some whole community that tres-

tr’ : proceedings for possession of against and some for the policy -passers should be seen to be
*’ thtflandshould be quashed; and ofeviction. ibferiiied orimmune from evic-

jt- it was declared that the:council .Those against the eviction tion for any prolonged period of

foe sites provided in oilier areas Emilies camped upon it would
or by trespassing elsewhere not terminate the evil ofdamage
witiun West Glamorgan. and nuisance caused by some of
5 There would be hardship on foe gipsies unlawfully camped
those who would receive the but would merely shift it to
displaced families. others within the area or to the
4 Both forms of hardship were fend of the county council in
wnhiQfoe mischiefat which the another place,
statutory duty was directed.-

|, was probable that foe

-<;The'. feetors in fevour of presence of niany of the gipsies

eviction vreie^ ;
' \ '

.
on the site as trespassers was

I Parr Of foe land affected by caused directly ty
j
the tong

aoftt-'ofj reclamation ’was at continued breach ofduty of the

presecl unbwfiihy occupied 4>y c^juiniy^amnal
gjpsycaravahs and reclamation Thebadnessoftneexampte. il

was . pan of the process of trespassers were seen to be

those who would receive the
displaced families.

4 Both forms of hardship were
wnhiQfoe mischiefat which the
statutory duty was directed.-

£?’ i proceedings for possession of against and some for foe policy
*.:• thbland should be quashed; and ofeviction.

Jr- It was declared that foe:council •

.
.Those against the eviction

5'-

‘

was not entitled in hrarto seek mriuded: ..
£_; pofflBBQp nffoe land miril such 4 The-Cdiinty council had Sued
ir tiirie as it-made some ieasonatte -over (5-yeais to carry out its

as immune, was not any worse

of than that provided to the
community it the county coun-

dq cil -was seen, while in clear

ce breach of its statutory duty to

to provide accommodation for the

nd gipsies in the area, to be evicting

he them from a rite without pro-

v- vision ofany alternative accom-

m modanon.
It was within the powers of

jy the county council to change the

xd *npUis ofthe gipsies from that of

to trespassers uno that of tem-
porarily tolerated trespassers or

Ije into regulated licensees on some
s- defined and temporary site.

passers should be seen to be Sir John Megaw and Lord
tbterated or immune from evfe- Justice Slade gave concurring

tion for any prolonged period of judgments.

time.’

Bearing in mind those feetors

foe only reasonable conclusion

Soiiritors: SherwoodA Co for
Mr Michael Rush, Swansea;
Parkers, St Helens.

Woman’s equal work does not imply equal pay
Gunmefl 'Laird

* is Before :Mr Justice Fopfrfewell;

;
,;i J" -M?j. A. Povyen and Mr'H.

J 1 i- ; Robson,
* ” [Jadgmczit given May'll

a- - —The eraj^oyers^of.'a. female.

> l cook m a shipyard canteen
jvhose weak had been hdd to’ be

ptr.Sj,, G, of equaf -^altte’ to lhatof^male
——00̂ . t'. colleagues, did' not- necessarily

l' have to pay her the -same -basic
” *“

; : warriorovertime rates batcoaid
• f mtroduce evidenceto show that,

'

J. considered as a whole, hertesma
c- -and conditious of employmenl

' 2'. were oot less fevouraUe. . .

'
i 1 The Emj^vment Appeal Tri-1

‘ ^ banal dismhsed_»i appeal by
* Miss Jobe Haywanl. from a

decision of a'Liverpool indus-

. trial tribunal.
.
last Septem$«y

-i ahai for the. purposes of.im-

Xr Ptementmg an wyard of equal
- pay. for' work: of-equaT value in

? ' 1 . accordance wfo section :JC2XcJ
-< : tc of foe Equal.' Bay Act l97d- as,

.» amended ,
by the Eqnal Vay

- ", (Amendment) Regulations (SI
;

I983 No 1794),.TSay;fooiiWtJe''

j* construed inaccordance with its

meaningunder articteil9 ofthe.
.-r-ii? vei EEC Treaty.

. . .,

U Section 1 (2) provides (^;
5 ? where a wonpn isemj^effon

I <i work which i . . isr in terms of
•' the demands made on her ... of

because considered as a whole
hfer terms and conditimtS- Were
riot fcssfevourable. -: -

;

The applicant controdcd that
she was- . entitled to pout to

i specific terms in her ccmtract
which wereJess favourable than
-the comparators’ terms and to
have them amended.
•Mr Phonick afguing on foe

• applicatipa-pf national law said

.
thatthe languageofthe 1970 Act
as.unerided .was unambiguous
and thalwhereanytenzi was less
fevourabte to the woman than a
term of a similar kind under
.wttych foal man was. employed,

-

-tfrat -should be treated as modi-
fied so as oot io ta' less

-favourable-

He s«d foat thaie was no
-mention Ofanypackage andfoal
-foe othei-

:terms of foe contact
w^fonTdevanG: > .- i

’
»

Regarding foe effect of
Community law, Mr Pannick
accepted the proposition of law
put m Roberts v Tate & Lyle
Food ' and Distribution Ltd
([1983] ICR 521, .530) that
where the-law of the EEC was

• clear the English statute should
; be construed so as to conform
.
with.Community tew.

- But he argued, m the present
case Community law was far
from dear and did not establish
that one should look at all the
contractual terms of a woman
compared with a man.
Mr James pointed to the

preamble to the Equal Pay Act
and observed that the Act was
intended to give a woman equal
treatment- as regarded her con-
ditions looked at overall:

. He submitted that when the
Act was amended by the 1983

Regulations to include equal
value, it had to be looked at in
the light of article 119 which
involved considerations other
than wages or salary.

The appeal tribunal consid-
ered that although Mr Pannick's
argument was very persuasive
the terms of section 1(2) were
equally capable of bearing the
meaningascribed to them by Mr
James.

Article 1 19 bad to be applied
and h was necessary to.look at
foe overall package.

An industrial tribunal was
quite capable ofcarrying out foe
necessary inquiry. The appeal
would be dismjswd.

Solicitors: Brian ThompsonA
Partners, Manchester; Davis
Campbell &€o, Liverpool.

Petitioner debarred because debt
1 was incurred after dissolution

Ja re Ags Estate Agenda-lid bankOB freehold property ofthe company was dissolved, which
Before Mr Justice Harman -' "

- company. - the present petitioner was not.

'[JudgmeMriw«»fayM]
.jjgggtSMora? UWAc.

A-'-.creditor of a com

Difficulty arose «mce foe Section 353(6) offoe 1948 Act
provitot “Ifa company or any

i rUi»i-

HL1? .

q||iTT-j ju »j * i r h t\

:2l

Executive Assistant/PA
£10,500 West London
We are an advertising agency and are looking; on a long baas,
for an executive assistant with a high standard of secretarial

and administrative skills.

You will be working for a closely knit, highly competitive pair of
joint MDs in an exciting and active atmosphere with major
clients dialogue at director level. You will be a self starter,
responsible and a good mixer. A mature and confident ap-
proach at all times is essential.

If you are literate and reasonably numerate, can initiate your
own correspondence and take decisions calmly and confi-
dently, then you’ll enjoy working with us in our new air

conditioned offices. You don't have to be a non- smoker, but it

helps, and to have the experience we are looking for you are
probably over 25 and may have already worked in an ad
agency.

Please reply in writing to:

Mr Gordon Fenwick, Managing Director Rex Stewart Jefferies,

159 Hammersmith Road. London W6 8BS.

SECRETARY
PART TIME

The Royal Society for foe Encouragement of
Arts, Manufactures and Commerce (RSA)
seeks an experienced secretary to join foe of-

fice of the Society's Secretary and Deputy
Secretary. High krvd secretarial skills and abil-

ity to work on own initiative are essential.

The port is likely to be four days per week ax

the Society’s house near Charing Cross.

Salary £7,120 for four days. Luncheon vouch-
ers (£16 monthly) and interest free season
ticket loan.

Apply in writing to:

James Richardson,

RSA,
John Adam Street,

London WC2N 6EZ.

WOKINGHAM
We are International Commodity
Traders based in Wokingham
Town Centre. We require a
smart / friendly / adaptable /
outgoing Secretary /PA / Admin-
istrator for the MD.
The successful applicant will

hqve excellent sh/typing and PA
skills. Languages and WP skills

an advantage. Must be numer-
ate, hold a driving licence and
enjoy working as part of a team.
Age 25-30 preferred. Possibility
of travel. Salary negotiable

Please apply In writing to Mrs L.
Wright.

Agmin Limited
The Lodge

Admiral House
Shute End Wokingham

Berkshire

LEONARD GROUSE ASSOCIATES LTD
Davis House

129 WBton Road
London SW1V 1JZ

AUDIO SECRETARY
You will be a vary important part of this grow-
ing Pensions Consultancy as an all round
secretary working for a young Director. Excel-

lent audio and copy typing skills are essential,

as is a degree of numeracy. The ability to work
under pressure and a sense of humour are as
important WP knowledge would be an asset
though not essential as training would be given.

Salary £9,000 neg. Close to Victoria Station

Please reply to:

Mrs L Greene at the above address or tele-

phone her on 01-630 7141

(NO AGENCIES)

PA / SECRETARY
Nightingale Secretariat the eadn*i«e membere only busi-

ness centre in London Mayfair. Require capable personnel

usiRxm to avordmaie varies duties of its MD. This is an
noting opportunity to join an expandingcompany who are
market leaden in the provision of short term, folly serviced

office acconunodaDoa. Doties mil mdude everything from
organising his diary, to aD aspects of sales and marketing

and meeting potential members. The seccessful applicant

should type m to plus wpm. have shorthand (85+ wptn)
and have WP upeneoce (Wordstar preferred) and live

vnthin the greater London area, ifyou are aged between 22-
35 *etf motivated and keen to involve yourself at all levels.

We offer esceUem salary phis car, medical insurance, dies
aBowance and share incemrvr scheme. Interested applicants

should telephone or twite today indosmg CV to Ref
CIP/LEMH Nightingale Secretariat at PLC, 1 Berkley

Square. London W1X5HJ. Tel 01-629 6116.

SECRETARY/PA
For W1 Property

Development Company
A good all-rounder Is needed to took after 3
Directors. Good shorthand and typing are
essential, as well as a bright personality, smart

appearance and good office acumen.

Age 25+. Salary c£9,000 p.a. AAE.
Please write with C.V. to -

ASed ILK. Ltd*

14 Berkeley Street, London W1
Stating current salary and availability

DIRECTORS’ PA
6 month assignment - WC1

Due to imminent maternity leave we are seek-
ing a lively, resilient and hard-working PA to

maintain our MD and Sales department up to
Christmas/New Year. Terms: £725 pem plus
attractive terminal bonus.

For further details, caff Pepi Martin on

01 831 7551.

For hading international tax and financial consultancy.
Preferred age35 - 40. Fhrt rate secretarial skills needed
including shorthand at llOwpm and WP experience.
Non-smoker. A competitive salary, benefits and five
weeks holiday offered. Please send C.V. to

Chatcra Financial Services LtcL,

90 Tottenham Cost Read,
London W1P 6AA.

EMBASSY STAFF
REQUIRED

L Secretary with accurate SH, area 0.400, bouts 9JO u
5JO. aqe it*.

2. Pan tune Secretan>SH useful, houn 3 Aid foys per
«cdc or 5 afternoon*. 2 to SJ0 pm.

Please can Sue Sacfcwild

01-734 84*6
Stockton Aasodates

Bmallwun Cmuahanti.

PA TO
MANAGING DIRECTOR

TO £11,000

The senior executive of this major but dose -

knit, friendly company near Hoiborn is looking
for mature organiser with some shorthand.
Driving licence usefrtL Please caO Barbara at

Meridian Rec Cbns on 01-935 8474.

SECRETARY - CITY BASED
The small London office of a New York invest-

ment Bank is looting for a first dass audio and
shorthand secretary with a pleasing manner and
no fear of hard work. WP Is essential but we will

teach you if necessary. Age 20 - 30. Salary (exclu-
sive of benefits, bonus, eld not less than £8.000
but commoisurate with age and experience. For
more details pis telephone Barbara Wadey on 688
0161. (No agencies please.)

SENIOR
SECRETARY/ASSISTANT

Efficient, experienced senior secrefcary/assistani required for Saks Promo-
tion Manager in medical publishing marketing department.

The successful candidate wifl have excellent organisational skiffs and
accurate audio typing; experience of word processing (or the ability to

acquire this) would be an advantage.

In addition to secretarial support the job entails organising promotion
r*mp*ipnsi and liaison with suppliers and customers; it will therefore,

appeal to someone looking for a challenging new job which allows them to

use initiative and experience to the folL

Salary £8,000+-, 4 weeks holiday, LVs, pension scheme, medical insur-

ance. Applications with C.V. to :

Paul Chrystal
Wolfe Medical Publications Ltd

3 Conway Street
London W1P 6HE

Our client, a suc-
cessful international

group, is establish-

ing a new venture to
provide a fuH range
of Property Services

to its efiems world-
wide. The Director

urgently needs a

S/H PA who can be
a true ‘right hand'.

;

Aged ideally mid to
late 20ies, you
should possess
proven secretarial

experience at a se-
nior level and have
the flexible nature
this demanding
.environment re-
quires. Personal
confidence is total

for extensive client

bason.

.Please contact
Joanne Gregory

01-491 1868

Small, rapidly expand^
recruitment consultancy
— specialising in

international Banking—
seeks foe fotowmg
additional staff:

INTERVIEWER
Good standard of

education, ideally with

previous financial

experience. Preferred

age mid 20s. Salary

negotiable.

RECEPTIONIST
With sound typing and
organisational skills for

busy reception area suit

college leaver/2nd

jobber.

Salary £6.000

01-638 5286

1 1 Btornftetd Street

LONDON EC2

i AH -JW
A busy, young practice of Architects and
Quantity Surveyors require a versatile
and talented secretary with a willingness
to undertake PR on behalf of the
practice.

There are unlimited opportunities to
grow with the job and the practice.

Suitably enthusiastic candidates seeking
a salary of £8,500 p.a. should apply to:

A & Q Partnership
Architects and Quantity

Surveyors
388 St. John Street
London EC1V 4NN

Telephone: 01-833 2471/2

£13,000
This is a Key Person
opportunity for a Secre-
tary / Administrator
with a finely tuned
cognisance on how a
small successful busi-

nessshould be run. This
professional team, in

the people industry is

sharp, balanced and in

need of a cornersterne
able to turn a willing

hand to any task and
humorously cope with
the unpredictable dally

activities in a very busy
atmosphere.

HEILA CHILDS
upmumLiENT

j

385 9075gH
GRADUATE

ADMINISTRATOR

£10J50
A major international

service organisation based
in Central London re-

quires a bright alert gra-

duate with formal work
experience who is capable
of undertaking! topsiicai

planning in a last mOwng
people orientated envi-

ronment. This position
will appeal 10 those who
are analytical thinkers,

are good communicators
and who like people and
pressure. Age 23-3U
years. Excetteoi benefits

and wotting comtitions.

SECRETARY/TRAHSLATOR
FOR LEADING
INTERNATIONAL
ARCHITECTS,
LONDON W1

Shorthand Secretary with German, and if

possible Spanish, to work as part of a
busy creative team on interesting projects

to be built in Germany and Spain. A flexi-

ble. cheerful person who enjoys a
stimulating atmosphere and has the abil-

ity to work with top level clients is

required. Minium salary £10.000 pa

AMSA (specialist rec cons)

01-734 0532

SEC/PA
c £10,000

We are an Okf Bond Street based exculsive
perfume company who require a 'ively, bright
sec/pa to work under pressure in our small
busy and friendly offices. The job will be var-
ied and interesting, good typing skills essential.
Word processing experience not essential will
train. Some personnel work will be involved.

Please ring Amanda on
01-409 2474
for details

SENIOR SECRETARY
Busy firm of chartered accountants located m the
West End requires an accompOshod secretary /pa to
work closely wtih one senior partner and one other
partner.

Accurate shorthand and audio, skffls essential as is

the ability to perform pa duties. Previous experience
gained in similar post within a recognised professional
body would be an advantage.

It is unlkely that applicants under 25 yrs of aga wfll
have acquired foe abffity, experience and contUenoa
required lor this important post
Safety cM0.000 PA. 4 weeks paid leave armualy, 35
hour working week, own office.

Tel Mr S.R Lamb 01-637 4121.
(NO AGENCIES)

01-4371014

& Associates

Recruitment Consultants

130Regent Street,LoodooWi

Small Informal and
friendly Architectural
Partnership based
near Eusttm Station re-

quires PA /Secretary.
Audio skills with some
shorthand and WP ex-
perience. Salary c.
£8.000 negotiable.

Tate 01-387 0477 1

INTERVIEWER
EARLY 20’s £10,000 BASIC

Recent City orWE exp preferred for new post in

small private and well established City Secre-
tarial Agency. Become one of three happy staff

No individual targets. Little supervision.

Phone Mrs Ann Warrington on 01-288 9851 for
appointment

ANN WARRINGTON
SECRETARIAL CAREERS

HALCYON DAYS ENAMELS
Overseas marketing of beautiful collectors’ items
ui a busy, nappy office: We are seeking an accurate
typist who enjoys communicating by telephone,
and can operate telex and VDU or is willing to

lean. You would be joinings happy team offbur
female Don-anokers working in extremely elegant

surroundings. Excellent salary and prospects.
Please write with frill details to:

185 New Bend Street, London WIY

STOCKBROKING
Well educated numerate assistant required for
small but busy Stockbrokers office in the City.
Basic book-keeping and typing are e«a»nii^|
This varied position offers many benefits includ-
ing prospectus of Stock Exchange membership
and free annual air ticket Please reply to Box
H93 The Times, Advertisement Department,
Virginia Street London. HI 9DD.
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> — courses on
^Tlmgemeni Thinking for Secretaries' are

to make secretaries more aware ofow management fiinoion and their own rote
withUMt.

Some typical comments by PAs and secre-

"*? a“end«t ’A very professional and
worthwhile day*. The course confirmed 1 was
wanking along the right lines’, i became much

more aware oftime management and the art of

delegation’.

‘Itwas a real eye opener'.

The course will be repeated on June 10 and
July 19. The fee of £175 + £26.25 VAT includes

morning coffee, lunch and afternoon tea.

To make sure of a place on either of these

dates ring Elizabeth Moon today

on 01-499 0092.

from the moment I was
4Ky luck changed, Fiona, from xne—

introduced to Senior Secretaries.^

’fU
WEST END'* C

-vV
* SeniorW
%\ Secretaries
G H T S B R BRUSSELS

£10,500
plus benefits

The Managing Director of a
small aid exclusive hotel is

looking for a wtii educated PA
with poise, tact and discretion.

You will work in a voy pleas-

ant surroundings near Green

Park. Skills 90/60. Age 25-40.

Free lunch.

Telphone
01-499 0092

SeniorW
Secretaries

SECRETARY INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
Package £114,000

Based EC2, this successful secretary w# worit with two Direc-

tors dealing with Trust and Pension tend investments. You wffl

be weB presented, be a true professional, and wffl possess

state minimum 100/60. Sams experience in WP is deterabte.
however, cross training is offered. _ - . TTr?
This ie a super job far a super secretary.

Tdeplnn 01408 1011 SOCTttQXi^S
iiia.im.wa

PA INTERNATIMAL BANK EC2
cXI 3,000 + Package

As right hand to the high powered Senior Director of this major

bank you wU need energy, irrigative and a professional approach

in order to provide first case support. This is a demanding posi-

tion deaRng with the London Money Market requiring previous

senior levefexperience in a fastmovwg environment Your knowl-

edge of the Chy and flair far admwstralfan . 9999
vMbe used to the fulesL SklRs 100/65 and S£s
WP experience. Age 26-32.

TeiepfeMe oi4oo ion Secretaries

FIRST CLASS ORGANISER?
OPPORTUNITY IN INTERNATIONAL BANKING

CSFB

Credit Strfsse Fast Boston is one of the world's tosdaig'

international investment banks. Continued expansion of

the capital markets has led to this exceptional
opportunity for an ambitious, career-nundad PA.

Preferably fluent in ftafian. with impeccable
shorthsnd/typing skills, you should have first class

organisational skiBs and be keen to become totaBy

invovfed in yotv work. Experience in banking would be
advantageous, but a background in a commercial
company with International Enks would also be relevant.

Excedent salary together with generous banking
benefits (inducfing free season ticket) wffl be offered to
someone with the sfcSs and flair we seek.

K

Please write with fiufl c.v. to:

Sue Freeman, Personnel Department
Crecfit Subse Fust Boston Ltd,

22 Bbttopsgete, LONDON EC2.

JUSTREWARDS
£5.60pJi. (S/hand) £6.20p.h. (WP)

Our senior level team is constantly in demand in central London. We are

extremely busy and are looking for first class secretaries to join the team
which has establishedan excellent reputationovertheyears. .-

You should have speeds of 100/60. 2 years* Director level secretarial

experience in London and proficientWP. skills, particularlyon Wangand
Multimate.

Our skilled temps are all paid the same hourly rates and thereare always

permanent opportunities to explore.

Make tempingarewardingexperienceby working at the level you deserve
whereyouwm be positivelyappreciated.

Please telephoneus now foranimmediateappointment

01-4344512 (WestEnd) .
01-5883535 (City)

Crone Corkill
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

RIGHTHANDTO
CHIEFEXECUTIVE

c.£14,000 + BankingPackage
TTieyoung CKefExecutive who beads up tfaeinertJjaOtlankHiganncfa

.

Uufcg international book seeks a first dam pndBpted PA-to
provideinn with totalsupport

Working m die powerixnse of die bank, your flair for attoartretnt

aid tbeabi&y to take pressurem yoor stride-wifi prove essential. ffyoe*

are aged 35-40, with “A” levels, impeccable seotearial ak& (100 sh

mm), backed 153 by the tact and diplomacy gafoeddiroQ^ several yeas

saaor-Jevd Gtyexpo-rence, please call 588 3535.’

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Venture Capital

£11,000
A professional Secretary with excellent

dolts and sound admin, ability is

needed to work as part of a tour per-

son team. If you’re flexible,
personable, non-smoking, well-pre-

sented, Irajpy to work in a small,

luxurious office in Mayfair, Own call us

Personal PA
£10,000+++
International businesswoman of high

regard requires a first class
Secretary/PA to assist in all aspects of

her business and personal tie. You
will need senior PA experience,

100/60/WP, deal driving licence, im-

peccable presentation, enjoy working

on your own aid be available nowf!

SENIOR SECRETARY
Gill,000 AGE: 24+
Expanding Lloyd’s Members Agents require a Secretary to operate their

microcomputer based word processing, database and spreadsheet systems,

and to be a competent and keen member of a small but progressive team.

You must be educated to *0* level standard inkuding Maths, be interested in

figures, have a good understanding of computers, and be prepared to work
without supervision. Maturity, positive thinking and professional
presentation ate essential qualities.

rr«T»T :wi',
£10,000

Laqa RflBKa Qmoany seek a

Mf udgotao RA Sac to tat on
navmponsttaty. In ratwn far a
good standard of rttts and adu-

cMHHHi tachycum). the
company sM altar you tacaBent

prospects and plenty ci scope.

Sups jot) for the rigid parson.

prospects and plenty at scope. Hartyd scope (or advancement

Supe job for Ow right person. variety and imoleamanL

CITY: 01-4812345 CITY: 01-4812345
WEST END: 01-938 2188 WEST END: 01-938 2188

AppHcafioas please, with Ml cv, to Helen Preedy
at 246 Bukopsple, London EC2M 4BP or ring 81-377 1080.

(No Agencies).

TEMP INTO INTERNATIONAL BANKING
W1 - C£12,000

Our diant is looking for a senior level executive PA with fluent French
(nhffi French shorthand) and good WP experience, preferably on AES. You
should be well presented, capable, enjoy using your initiative and be
prepared to work long hours. If you also have skills of 100/60 and an
available to immediately please <*»11 ns now mi-

01-434 4513 (WeK End) 01-588 3535 <C*y)

Crone Coririll

_

Package c.£15,088

A prcfnUonX appnnrt id a iiUimiu ot tn jobs suchwM
manrievring mmaritnn could Mw you thto ensptkrai opportunity to

|oii oar etaSStad sriedton conutancy taste In tte Mdwycn.

Prerecs aaiitment consultancy atmn Is ante
We as wring fatter consutani on tte sacntariri duties to
rtieduce sicranrias to plans in XI anas of cannons. raying front

PR a Merchant Baas aid PrafesUonal Praams to Admans
Agtns.
if you av ted of fcwcwgnlaB atointotnUon and bonaucracy aid

wnd appncMi anpto late senricce aid working ftt a company
wtm taid vnk end knotty to writ nmntod

Gail Made Dhtsftaw oh
01-242 1281

or between 980 - 1&0O pm. on

CHESTERT0NS^—R ESIIIKNTIA I.
w

01-204 5019

‘"Personnel
Appointments

flSMtayctkLondonWC384JF.Tte01-94X0719
(24 hn.m.sanitoak

FIRST PAST
THE POST

Lead the field as one of our lively enthusiastic
young temps mid take our interesting and var-
ied assignments In your stride. If you have
skills of 80/100 tei or audio, 50+ typ and good
WP, head for the Hobstones winners enclo-
sure. Ring us now:

437 6032
HobstoneS* AaKPUIMEMCOVUUIIMSa^

rrrrr
PERSONNEL

BORJOOR- £9,000

hum yoo tte to n your
tomuge on a daMy bus?
Wo? Tin onto tte postacn

1°' you - As Executive
Soeretay to ttas Owimid
mavyatwBbeaHtotngtom
yah overseas trading.
aaBtengdocanBOto. Wars
and reports, mia carrs.
fptxideaCT in Frsocli and
soekk to dwit* In Frtndi. Be
Inti In cturgo ol mo
wwtmnt on ta tenoant

awpaa n progress
«po»W Mt

JsrB,n* and
(bontraiid ud excellent
Franck men ptmoa JUDY

or 148-9787.

DIRECTORS’
SECRETARIES

1 ;-
v - :7 ‘

-

On-TVATYxl

if i : ‘i 'i

j j Zjj-': i BRUCE
CRESCENT GROVE, SW4
Charming maisonette in private creseaL All

newly decorated. Kitchen/diner. sitting rm, 2
bedrms, bathrm, small patio garden. Avail for

long lets. £225 pw

BOWUGNGBROKE RD, W14
Attractive I bedrm fiat on 4tii fir. DWe bedim,
bathrm, kitchen & good sized sitting rm. £150
pw.

NORWEGIAN/ENGLISH
Leading merchant bank have a senior secretarial
vacancy with substantial administrative content and
making full use oTyour fluent Norwegian. Mother
tongue preferred. (English sec skills essentia]). Top
salary and excellent benefit package.

Foxleigh Rec Coos
01-580 5522

InteU^ent Presentable Secretary/PA
And 22-30
REQUIRED

ftraWarfntoWrirrf
MfcftennCaw«n

based « thar own uriqoe sod unsud
oAca/stete compm Hetoom.

Stafltend Ssstw ot lunar otaanhd.
m. 9.30-5HL Excefcrc Pjy.

^sessuaaesexaHk.
a+zraon

RECRUITMENT
MAMAQER
c£15,000 + Commission
+ Profit Share + Car

Positive Ideas about how a successful
secretarial recruitment consultancy should be
run?

Yes? Then we should be talking. We are a
young and flourishing recruitment consultancy,
well established and keen to implement our
ambitious plans.

Weneedsomeone withdriveand personality
tohead upa newsecretarial recruitment division
based nearOxford Circus.

You will need relevant experience, a good
sense of humour and plenty of energy; we will

provide the right mixture of freedom, guidance
and support to help promote a successful and
enjoyable environment

Let's hear your ideas: telephone MILES
RICHARDS or PETER HATHERLEY on 01-631
4296 (24 hours) Of 01-579 0412 or 01-361 3801
eveningsand weekends.

AU applications wiU be treated in the strictest

confidence.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
£15,880

Omatoexnd host PR events when you join Otis US Mtf>-
nanonai as assistant to Mr M0. Develop customer rapport
and arrange conferences and seminars as you accomapny him
on tBS travels throughout the UK. for aD confidential
correspondence excellent stalls (100/60) are required. Age
28-26, deai driving Stance.

EXHIBITION PA
£8^08

Tine to put your skats and experience to good use hi this

young informal oonyany. As PA/Sec to the MD. duties
todude the idle of office manager - organising sales incentive
trips, traxsng and recnjttfng. 55 vrpnt tyfriog & WP regtdred,

aged 23+.

Please call 629 8863

KECROITMBSnfl

Profile
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY

Rcqnncd to pbym active ptol.in abw yoms lesm with three
Euremra m a rapidly graraq Putabc rctstnos Corapany in
Soaita London. Salary £&500 pa.
Pfease apply with C.V. to:

WlnWiaa Ctecttim
PraSe PaUk RctedOM Ud

l&30
y
K^2fe“

W

lateaSWf toC

PA IN PERSONNEL
£11500

Hie Personnel Director of teadfne DkODa* newto
an tniefifeent aad atala Swnhand Sec/ Adnrinla-Wor «34-5a araora. PeraonMi expertoioe is
deamMeasaratecedaafUO/OO.Ttestoanexcet-
Mb* ^anoe lo develop you- Penonoel eoeitbe In
a tush pronto Group. Cafl Shan on 408-1631.

Burnley and Fendle
Transport Company Limited

and Finance Director
Salary Negotiable (From £10,000)

The Board ef Bnc&xs wish to appoint a Caopany

Secretary/firancs Daector.

The StaxassH ppricant raost ban dnet experience of

financial oanagemrat si a canwenael aganisation aad w3
acUtionafly to mpdred to act as COnyaiy Sacretary. Key

nqmenti mi the franoti aid memganti skflstmmmf
to enaWfi the Cotnoany wtach s?3l erwowtri* operjticrt ut

tee end of October 1388 to trade on a profitable bass. A
kmnMge «f the Import Iadutiy werid bem adnantaoe.

The salary is negotiable from £16/100 fries appropriate

pension vrangesates.

The Cocyany wfl be operating w excess of 60 pufafc

seren vehicles, wS enpbyoaar ZOO staff and generate a

nsnbwr of apprarawtefy £32 mgon.

01-5849033
iM.arrBBunoMN.

SEOSTW8M.
REOUJmBfT

01-5840931
SOKMSCSEECSIT.

[PROPHnY W1 £10,000-£15,000
’

I A young professional entrepreneur is urgently *

Fluent Spanish
£10,000

_

This is a young feel-moving «wwpgny in advertising

and specialist publishing(in-fligbt magazines etc). Ybur
role, as PA to tbor super MD, is both varied and
absorbing. Be will seek to involve you acrossaD arawts,
looking after things itrhis absenceand working dostly
with bin] on his return. Brightand mature in approach,
you will also need good sbortharaf and typing plus
spoken Spanish. Please call 01-409 1232.

Httra^HBraa KwxuUmem Consultant*

demands of thk beetle job.
Bet 66222010

If ao and you have a good go^> of fiptm, eqjoy

MEDIA- HNANeE-ADVEKnSINC-5ALES- PERSONNEL

| PR City £10,000 §
5* This City financial public relations company is ?
3 seeking a bright sywrfe to act ore linchpin to ^
5 this team- of consultants.

.
z

Z You will take an octwe partm tiie handling of o
m dient accounts and co-ordinatingpress cower- U
> enees. To cope with this you. will need excellent sf

^ secretarial skills and most important a flexible #
m attitude to erudde you to enjoy this hectic enai- ti

5 moment " SkiBs: 90/50 Age 20-30 £

1 Reception c £8,500 g
w Our dien *

' ^

? fet Asa

THE TROTH ABOUT BENEFITS
FOR TEMPS SECRETARIES AMD

WP OPERATORS!
CMHn atany KaBy Giri brand) endwewMoaten b»MlM
ttwgenujhe bwwtos that maku wort*ig witti Kally Q*rt fee
Doot option for you.

No vagueness, no rs. no bur*,
the ptoto tnxhlthe pw trutri

Lois and has of weB
paid osaigranents.

WEST bSS°;*B1 493 3851
CITY : 01 248 8135
ST8AH : 91 838 3858

DESIGNERS - El0,500
Acclaimed designer working from hfe

stunning home in South Kensington
needs a-versatflw person to assist him.
Initially handing 2 major prefects. Duties
wW vary from secretarial and admin-
istrative to research and client,contact
SkiBs of 90/60, relevant experience and
a friendly personality essential: Age 25-
35. Please ring 434 '4512: : .

•

Crone Corkill
i a ha i aQi <»ie;

PA SECRETARY EC3
Requited for Lloyds reinsurance brokers work-
ing as a PA for two or our Senior Directors. This
position would ideally suit a well educated per-
son, pleasant personality and typing speeds of
100/60. Some knowledge of insurance would, be
helpfiiL

Salary negotiable according to age and experi-
ence phis fringe benefits.

'

...... Please Lynn Membry
01-488 1488
(NussmcIm)

TOUH1ST A8SOOATSW
- £8,000

Sharttand/typtag. Maxand
Knowtocte or. Hong Kona
easermL imbtosd to tour-

ten promotion, PR and
adwtMng.

Moure &30 'tb SJIO
BUPA, 4 weeks’ ho&toy

.

. Ptam WaphosK-.

Wh'lltiGlaiTuner
81-938 4775

I >
£12^80 + Mart Subs

Supportive and Intem-
Smt senior' secretary
required by Cbe MD of
a nnanw orientated
company tn WCI.

Good. ahormand. au-
dio and arfmtn stems
iwwiwt ptusihe p¥H|y
to supervise fits per-
sonal bank accounts,
credit cards -etc. Age
30-35-
Qiy 377MOO
Vfcs&d4»mnn

.

Secretaries Plus



i

NESDAY JUNE 4 1986

£r9,260Ht11r5CX)ffK. L/A
Mature and experienced secretaries . . . Interested in joining
a company which is successful and cares about people?

Chairman's Office
Vbu wffl provide a. confidential secretarial service ata senior
level assisting the chairman's secretary io the administration
of the chairman's office, combining commercial skate with
social skills. Your duties wtH involve contact with all levels In

the organisation and in particular you wffl work for the USA
Chief Executive, when In London.

.

These prestigious posts will demand first class secretarial

skills Including shorthand Word processing experience is

desirable but more important Is an interest In office tech-

nology, as we are continually upgrading our office com-
munications equipment

WO offer competitive , salaries, dependent on ability and
experience, and our excellent benefits include five weeks'
holiday, subsidised restaurant pension scheme and a 35
hour week.

Centred London
The Welcome Foundation could have ]ust the job for you.

Choosebetween two keyareas ..

.

Legal Department
You .wfil work for Che Company Solicitor; assisting him in aD

aspects of the company's legal affairs. You should possess
several years' experience as a legal secretary either in private

practice or fn a company legal department. A high standard
of literacyand excellent organisational skills are essential

Interested? Then please write with a fad c.v. to bis
Sargaut,The Weticoaoe Foundation UtL, 1 83 Easton Road.
London NWf 2BF.

The WeBcome Foundation is the parent of
an 'mtemationai group of pharmaceutical

companies with headquarters In the UK and
a currenr annual turnover In excess of
SlOOOm

DELACR
PERSONNEL AND

TRAINING
ADMINISTRATORS CITY

£9 - £12,000

As a growing, vigorous firm of chartered ac-
countants employing some 700 staff in its 15
UK offices, we look to our support functions for
particularly efficient and innovative services.

We are looking for administration officers in

both cw Personnel and Training functions. The
former win be a traditional role encompassing
the administration of the firm’s computerised
personnel database, pension, sick pay, car
schemes and other centralised personnel ad-
ministration tasks. The latter wrH primarily
involve the administration and support of foe
courses and training initiatives of three young
training managers. In addition, the monitoring
of afl staff training, including a large population
of student chartered accountants undertaking
professional examinations, will be an important
part of the role.

Secretarial skills are vital to the training post
and preferred in the personnel one, but essen-
tial to both are organisational and manerate
ability, a calm, confident approach and tidy

mind.

Please apply to writing to:

Penny Alison (Mbs),
Director of Personnel

Robson Rhodes,
186, City Road,

EC1V 2ND

Exceptional Qualities
for an

exceptional appointment

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
to the Chairman

This is a bp level appointment embracing an extensive range of

PA/SecretariaJ duties, demanding above average shorthand,

Wellcome

Assistant
Personnel
Manager
£11,000 p.a.

discretion and confidence.

You will be young - but mature - with an attractive personality.

You wiB be a good convereattonaSstwho can entertain people at

be very highest level of pubBc Hfe.

Salary is on a scab between £&£18 to EW.988 p.a. inc.
-

Write, with full C.V. to Mrs. a Hutley, Personnel Department,

North West Thames Regional Health Authority,

.

- 40, Eastbourne Terrace, London W2 3QR. .

A large firm of City Solicitors require a good organiser and
effective communicator to assist with the day to day running of

foe personnel function.

Vbu need not have previous experience but may have

developed an interest in Personnel while working as a secretary

or administrator. Reporting to the Personnel Manager you’ll be
responsible for recnitment administration, keeping personnel

records up to date and handling daily problems that occur in a
targe organisation.

This is an ideal opportunity to move from a secretarial

position into a career in personnel, offering an attractive salary

and benefits package inducting luncheon vouchers and interest

free season ticket loan.

Please telephone for an application form to Joanna
Marchment The Recruitment Link, 24 Buckingham Gate,
London SW1E 6LB. Tfefc 01-834 3777.

Corporate Level

Secretary
Ao the Personnel Director

Our client is a major international pharmaceutical

group based to the west of London whose Personnel

Director has an immediate need for a Secretary with the

ability to work under pressure.

A background in executive-level secretarial work, plus

exceptional typing, audio, shorthand andWP skills, are

essential Equally important, applicants must be able to

handle confidential information.

This position is one which will put the right person at

the centre of our client’s corporate operations, where you
can expect challenge and variety and a considerable level of
responsibility.

Ifyou are educated to at least 'O’ Level standard and
have the right blend of expertise and interpersonal skills plus,

ideally, some personnel experience, our client will offer a
salary of up to £10,000 pa and benefits such as LVs,
non-contributory pension and life assurance.

For immediate consideraton, send your cv to;

Confidential Reply Service, Ref /SVC 9372, Austin Knight

Advertising Limited, 17 St. Helen’s Place, London EC3A
6AS. Applications will be forwarded directly to the client

concerned. Therefore, companies in which you are not
interested should be listed a * •

in a covering letter to /\IfjCIIf|
the Confidential Reply MPBtwy • 1 a
Supervisor JSK flIffW

ce
Recruitment* isubants

Senior
Secretary
c £10,000 V
yfc-aiEoaeoCtlickafogfinDSofsnrnjoa.in

tteGK. wnkajiiraciitoirpaaiooatterojfl

propertywadi fflefttkaaaperiBiccd.

teotixyintoiaorieoffhcpiwicgiaoBr . -.

' •' * • Shops Dq»Mflt«.V1^aKt»k56ofdB^
'

•
*"'

~ md
arcin2ponaitf,ibcrigbtpa5oiallry ocsaMial.

ddfaandeutqf tonunaitafflgwifebah
diene and stiffat aS feds.

Tlic>oofltoaMqfeflicaBwi|ABCi5ftrtr

andinfetmria^*ebenefistadBde •; •

••

. hotrtsIttPTbtold^boaeOTiaiieloSMeBojaat

*KHillier
'^Parker

. 01-6297666 .

77 Growswr Street louden W1A2BT..

Elizabeth Hunt
PUBLISHING

to £9)500
Join this major publishing house as secretary/PA
to an eefitor. They look after some very famous
authors end publish both fiction and non-fiction.

Superb offices, subsidised -lunch and excelent
discounts on the latest titles. 100/50 skife
needed. ^ .

SLOW SHORTHAND?
to £ft,000 .

Based in Mayfair, join this' international invest-

ment company as secretary to a vfca president
He seeks a very weff organised person to ensure
his busy day runs smoothly. Superb offices and
excellent benefit package. 80/60 sk*s needed.

Efizobeth Hunt Reauftroent Consultants
26 Bedfotd Sheet LondonWC2 01-240 391

J

SECRETARY
SOUTH KENSINGTON

We are looking for a: Wen educated,
presentable and enthusiastic secretary with

a minimum of two yaars experience, tp worts,

far a small and dynamic residential Property
Development Company. High standard of

typing and shorthand essential for a varied

and interesting workload.

Age .20+ salary negotiable. V
Please send C.V. to:'-

\

MtasNFbcdT
41 Roland Gardena, London SW7 -

AUDIO VISUAL COMPANY
PA/ADMIN ASSISTANT

Mid 20’s. Ab2ity to work under .prescare, phja

good sec skills essential- Fulham- area*. Safety

aA*. •

Can Nikki Man)# on 381 4333.
(No agencies} !.

BAWXTH 33JXTXACTVB
This well-known,major British company has

a senior level vacancy rn its Sales Department for

a Secretary/PA to the Sales Manager. Take up
this attractive and rewarding offerand youll have
every opportunity to use your initiative and
resourcefulness to organise and co-ordinate

many ofthe departments salesand promotional

activities'To qualify for this well paid and

c£10,000
challenging position, youfll be the sort of person
who enjoys workingto deadlines, often under
pressure.The ideal applicant will have middle or
senior management level experience and will

have speeds of90/50 plusWP.Age 22 +.
Salary £9,500-£10.000

plus annual bonus and excellent

benefits. 0+4993175

Finesse

TEMPORARIES CONSULTANT
City of London £13,000 p.a.

plus guaranteed further heavenly bonus opportunitesl Bright and
personable, smart and articulate. Preferred age 25-35. Start from
scratch in enormous territory. Close support from experienced
team. Write in complete confidence to:

Laurence Boson, Chief Executive, Office Angels Limited, C/o 67
Long Acre, London WC2L 9JG.

or telephone 01-430 2531

.MflMh.-ttf lipwne
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT
EXCBim PACKAGE

This recruitment con-
sultancy which covers
the fields of secre-
tarial, PR, medfe,
sales and marketing is

currently seeking to

recruit a further Con-
sultant Applicants
should be 22+ with

good voice excefient

presentation. Typing
of 50 wpm and edu-
cated to at least ‘A*

level standard. Your
working record should
include experience in

personnel, - PR, sales
or marketing. This is a
superb opportunity for
an ambitious person
wishing to persue a
career. A top earner
who can meet a chal-

lenge and achieve
success fen a very com-
petitive marketplace.
The package consists
of high basic salary,

commission and
bonus.

01-935 8235

£8,000
Tta Director wB provida
baauttMfy tutored out-
fits plus a bonusKhaim
whan you meet the tap

Ste 'vfektng the ete-
Betpravfa Executive
of Vm» autamoMB

company. Previous ex-
perience plus telex
knoMtodgs useful

MTUa Hants.

StaffIntroduction

TH^0V4866351

JOIN THE TEAM
£8,000

+ car tfscmt
If mattes of fintatringeaity
on Friday. a generous
amal bonus plus a car
decount appeals (d you
than coinpMe the team
anti become secretary to
tf» regional director of tree

ear corporation.
Qmatiant stwrttmxl +

CaH Qfem Day.

Safflntrodnctioas
TEL0V486 8851

On The Attack
£11,000
The company specialises in management strategy Highly

' regarded ana wry fest-moving, its metier is consultancy on
takeovers and corporate defence. 'tour role, as PA toone of

rfidr dynamic founding partners, is at the heart of their

meteoric growth. He travels extensively: you will

co-ordinate and organise all aspects, working with him on
projects and diem: presentations. High motivation, energy

and excellent typing essential Age2+40. Please telephone

01-493 5787.

Gordon Yates Ltd.

35 Old Bond Street, London W1
(Recruitment Consultants)

PA WITH SECRETARIAL SKILLS
£10,000 opwanfs negotiable

London office of prestigious American Investment Com-
pany requires 2 PAs, one for Vice PresXfant, one u M.D.
Excelent shorthand typing with WP skis If passible (they
wriD train). A bent towards admMstrafflon a must, as Oita

wrifi take up a large %age of jnur time. A quick tWntor who
fbOows through with quick actions and has a Bexfitie

attitude.

Luxury Wl offices, excelent benefits incL non-contribu-
tory pension scheme, private medical insurance and a
profit share scheme in this very SUCCESSFUL company.

Contact Pataafa Dttns fa persea
81-491 789B

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
TO

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Wl to £12,000
Essandle isan international fashion retailer operating
Europe's faHnest hair & beauty salon chain as well as
Fire Sight Opticians, the UK's &si growing fashion
eyewear group.

Secretary to our busy MD is a demanding position
which requires impeccable typing/audio/shorthand,
WP skills and an anility to cope well under pressure.
The work is varied and interesting and includes
considerable telephone contact - fielding problems
with our senior management and executives of our
business partners.

The successful candidate will be career minded,
mature (30-45) capable and well spoken.

BUPA, free haindressing and usual benefits.

Please write with C.V. fn confidence to;

Gina ConnoBy,
. Personnel Director,

rxcrrwb • Curaon Place,
g55CilgllQg LONDON W1Y 7AA

DESIGNLIMITED
GOOD ORGANISER £10,000

Are you self motivated and highly

organised? If so, a leading City corn-

party offers the scope to stretch your
abilities whilst using your good secre-
tarial skills. Enjoy a good team spirit rf

you are bright and cheerful with 1-2

years experience.

INTERNATIONAL BANK £9,000
+ Benefits

A brand new position awaits a bright

team secretary who enjoys a fast mov-
ing, varied day and wishes to develop
her secretarial and organisational
skills. You should be flexible and witt-

ing to become involved.

Eawtag tanphaw fo-493 G1»
4* Fir, 48 Nhamada SI Undon Wl

jfimm&la Sfickens
recruitment consultants

LEGAL £10,500

Prestigious City firm offers two superb
openings for first class secretaries with
legal experience to work at Partner
level.

For more details on these and other
positions talk to DIANE HILTON and
KARIN PARNABY.

1 GROVELAND COURT. BOW LANE.
LONDONEMM 9EH.TEL: 01 -489 0889

PARRY
2?/23 CASTLE SQUARE, CAERNARFON. (0286-328G|

SALE -BY TEiffiBl OF ONE OF THE BEST KNOWN
.SHEP,'FARMS IN WALES, FOR OCCUPATIONV "OR. INVESTMENT .

(Rec-Con.)

SECRETARY/PA
To seniorpartner.

Noffinghs Gate Estate'
Agents. Varied and in-

SECRETARY/P.A.
High pofi^amaiaiy'aalpas^awhtart. (embedJsrHanging
Direaor.abjHoutcdwigrdfatnafliDdln^'ofBcrQf property and

Imstmeat Csagwjr n effidux geerataiM dfflfataaenilar

jto*OeaHfty1* we bAbj. tVswwrfle In ite

TiteBoiae, BanfatStreaL Loaiaa SVZ SfJ.
'

EXPANDING*
CREATIVE/LEISURE

GROUP
urgently requires

_
shorthand secretary with

sparkling personality and excellent telephone
manner. WP training will he given. Preferably

a non-smoker. Age up to 25 years. Knowledge
ofSpanish an advantage assome travel may be
involved. Salary negotiable. Please send CV,
photo and details of current salary ta-

The Personnel Manager,
Premier Inns of Europe Lid,

33 Bruton St,

.

. London W1X TDD

Unruffled Charm
€£12,000
Our diems provide finance for new businss ventures.

Soundly based and wd(-connected, they bring style and

charm to what ultimately remains very much a

‘people-business’. As secretary do Chairman and Director

only 50% of )our rime is spent on business and private

correspondence. Thereafter you will orguise boardroown

lunches etc 8tx| ensure the smooth running of the dike.

Excellent record and good shorthand/typingessential Age
24-40. Please telephone 01-493 5787.

Gordon Yates Ltd.

35 Old Bond Street, London Wl
{Recrukmera: Consultants)

SNAP CRACKLE & POP!
These are the Ingredients lor this fob with a cfifference

working for a genuinely unconventional firm of

accountants wrio apeciafce fri the photographic, creative

and music woods. As the top man's assistant you wV
have a free hand to organise and nm their brand new
suite of offices and set up systems as you see fit The
other good news is the accounts typing a being

computerised! Age 20 s, 80/50 + w.p., presentabfllty

and Mtiathm essential. Sal £9,500 + 2 reviews (La.

Please cafe
.

437 6032

HGbstoneS* woeimciTaMunmK/

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES
(Recruitment Consultants)

23 Charing Cross Rd. WC2H 0HR
01-336 3794/5

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
PA required by secretary of professional
body. Experienced, accurate, adaptable,
flexible, good personality, non-smoker.
Doer not supervisor. Preferably some ex-
perience of servicing committies. Good
equipment including sony Word Proces-
sor. High standards expected and
appreciated. Salary negotiable within
range £7,500 - £10,000. Please write
quoting T with CV to:

The Secretary
The Institute of Energy
18 Devonshire Street

London WIN 2AU

BRAEMAR
SHIP6R0KERS LTD
Need a capable and ffexJbte

secretary used to working
within an acthra broking
environment. Thera are some
aknWstradw respcreiHite.

Safer. E10JH0 m
ptan enteefc

Beans* Hay 01-404 4747

Near ffcraldMtcii

Lukuritm furnished house
,icw riverJo IcL for 3
rapmhj of short botkfay

Icl sheps 5. parktug space.

Kiephoflc. £130 per week.

Shortly available

Ring now ’

Tct 0672 «621>
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—TOURISM—
HAS GROWN BEYOND
ALL EXPECTATIONS

It can help your career do the same
Responsible for promoting Britain's attractions at home and

overseas, the English Tourist Board and the British Tourist Authority
have helped establish Tourism as Britain's biggest growth industry.
Such impressive business development offers career prospects to

the high calibre Secretaries we now need to support Heads of
Department within functions ranging from Marketing and networking
to Research and Publishing.

Ideally educated to 'A' level standard with 3-4 years' good
secretanal experience, your accomplished skills will include typing
and shorthand of 50/100wpm.

In return, you'll enjoy an attractive salary of c£9.000 backed by
proficiency allowances and excellent benefits which include flexitime,

24i days' holiday, discount on PPP, interest free season ticket loan,

LVs, pension scheme, and the use of our company swimming pool.

Ifyou are poised, personable and outgoing ana you thrive on
variety and involvement, please write with full cv to Hoieen McCain,
Personnel Officer, Thames Tower, Black's Road, Hammersmith,
\U)ndon W6 9EL

DON’T LOOK BACK!
Look into the future with.

Brook Street

Where temporaries can choose from an enormous range
of assignments - afl with permanent benefits.

Our trained consultants offer the most efficient service in

town to ail w.p. and secretarial 'staff.

With free cross training onto Decmate for experienced
ur-p. operators, we can offer indefinite assignments, along
with our outstanding benefits.

You’ll never look back after calling -

Jenny Wright at Bishopsgate on 28a 7935
Deborah Pratt at Cannon Street on 623 3966

Lucinda Hands at Fenchurch Street on 461 8441

BROOKSTREET

An equal opportunity employer

British Tourist Authority

Interesting Opportunity

in Central London.
An experienced SH/WP secretary Is wanted

fora temporary assignment at a Wine & Spirit/Leisure

company in Central London.

This is an excellent opportunity for the right person,

particutarty as it comes with a view to a permanent

position.

Telephone Victoria Martin today for details.

AN INVITATION TO-.
Dedicated Opperators and
Secretaries with WP or

Persona] Computing skills...

Doe to rapid business growth, we need to hear
from you. So if you're thinking of changing your
Job or agency, then Join our professional team of
temporaries. They continuous work, ex-
tremely attractive benefits, including holiday pay
and sickness benefit along with guaranteed FREE
Cross Training on a variety of sophisticated hard-
ware and software. Our chants are household
names whose needs are growing dally.

Your earning potential is excellent, with the oppor-
tunity of evening and weekend work— along with
very meaningful opportunities.

Your first step to know more about one of the
country's leading Office Systems Recruitment Spe-
cialists to to accept our Invitation to a Cheese and
Wine Evening an Wednesday 4th June 6 30ptn to

7.30pm.

Yea wfll be made my welcome—OFFICE

—

—SYSTEMS—
RECRUrTMENT

—SERVICES—
wo—maMmmjL

rmiwimu im mi—rim-mw
IBMMuyA—u*KtatettWOHMD

UpfoxwOfl-4301001

Elizabeth Hunt
mI/.i

i

f , RTT
£8,500 + rariaw

Join this famous name City company as secretary to

their nattered student recruitment manager. A busy,
varied poeitten with a great deal of paopie contact as
you set up super offices, subsidised lunch.

9Q/S0 skins needed.

£9,000 +
Banking experience not needed just good previous
commercial experience. As secretary with this top
International investment tar* you'l enjoy a good mix
of secretarial and administrative duties with excelent
benefits tedtxflng mortgage subsidy. 80/60 skills

needed.

SzobethHixylRoaufoneolConsuftarils
23 College Hi London W\ 01-240 3551

Highly Dynamic
£10,000

This to a high quality ‘one-to-one’ position in the field of
property management — offering a fast pace, lots of
involvement and increariniz responsibility The con-

Mzanrc

RVtoManaging
Director
£14,000+ BankEC3

Our diene h s specialist bankingsnbddiuyofa
major incemadona] banking group ana has

overseas operations in Hong Kong, New York

and Sydney Their yoong Managing Director is

seeking a nor class assistant who has presence,

initiative and commitment with the ability to

combine RA duties with secretarial support.

Candidates must base excellent shorthand and
typing skills and previous work experience in a
finanoal institution at top level.

Salary negotiable but at least £14,000. Full

banking benefits will apply including subsidised

mortgage. Please telephone trey Fuller for a

confidential discussionon01480 7766at.2429,
Spicer tad Pcgler Associates, Executive
Selection, Friary Court, 65 Clutched friars,

London EC3N2NP.

SpicerandFegterAssociates

IIUIIILL
Enfield

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY
Data Camedlon is a computer software development
company. We have grown from 7 to 80 in the last 5
years. Because of this continuing expansion we need to
add to our secretarial team by recruiting someone to
work for one of our directors and other senior
managers.

This is a demanding company to work for. We are
young, dynamic and energetic The right person will

easily fit into this very professional environment.

We are looking for a secretary who is motivated, flexi-

ble and who is able to develop and grow with the
company. These qualities, phis a good education (‘A’

levels or degree) and sound secretarial naming, are
more important than experience.

We use the latest in office automation and offer gener-
ous company benefits, For the right person, salary is

not a problem!

Please write enduring a CV to>

laoM Herbertson
Data Cotmctios Ltd
Ross House
Shirley Read

MMdteMX EN2 6SN CONNECTIO

fGOING UP ^
We have put our temporary rates up
and are keen to engage more high

calibre secretaries to fin a variety of

West End and City temporary assign-

ments. If you have good skills, even
better if you can use a word proces-

sor, please telephone Fiona.

L Ebobeth Hunt Reaubmnt Consultants,

V 2-3 Bedford Sheet London WC2 01-240 351JV

COLLEGE LEAVERS
TAKE YOUR PICK

Start tfw baM raRng and cane and sea us now to haw
about the exd&ng openings we currently hava tor ooflaga
leavers In tfie Magazine. Battel, Opera. PA, Advertising
and Rnance worlds. If you have «>+ sM/46+ typ and are
not sue what you are tooring lor we wR be very happy to
ttk to you about the varied and interesting opportunities
that are open to you. Rena eat

437 6032

H&bstoneS

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
ESTATE AGENTS

We require an ex-
perienced sec-
retary to assist our
furnished letting
department in a
bright and suc-
cessful Ann. Salary
according to age
and experience.

ADMINISTRATION
£11,000

Top Maytair prop co need a
high atom PA with an
admin background, the
succesful eancfldata W9 hava
aanw computer experience.

Good see sues. 2S+.

TSUPS URGENTLY
NEEDED

OFFICE MANAGER/EXECUTTVE PA
c. £12,000

A challenging, ground floor opportunity to join a young, energetic

team managing a rapidly growing UK affiliate of a US company.

Excellent skills and superb presentation coupled with initiative,

enthusiasm and flexibility are a prerequisite. Knowledge of Euro-
pean languages and/or basic bakkeeping would be an advantage.

Please reply with CV, photograph and daytime phone number to:

Sue Mactaggart, Yodolo (UK) limited

Greybrook House, 26 Brook Street

London W1Y 1AG

OROIDE KIRQ
* GRAPHIC DESIGN C£10,000 *

Whetheryou are a Mt of • trend setterormore down

to earfo you are goingto enjoytheatmosphere in thta

young sxtretneiy successful graphic design com-

pany. They wU be relying on you to handle most of

the shorthand and typing and to keep your head

when al about you are losing thaksl 100/60 akffls.

Age 20-40.

* REAL ESTATE C£10,000 *

This is an excellent career opportunity for ayomg
executive secretary with st^jeilaffve skffls to become

the new right hand to the Director of Real Estate. He

deals with muW-mWon dollar property projects with

people at the highest levels so you must be able to

act with deaeration, wort without supervision and

want to become Involved in everything going on.

Superb offices and perks. 100/60 skffis + cross train-

ing given on Wang. Age 20+.

plena tafep&uc 01-499 8070 J
46 Old Bond Street London W.1. M

I K vt IIJ
id t IrfjS h; 3f !:• Ml

ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL SCHOOL
OF MEDICINE

(University of Loudon)

ASSISTANT IN
PERSONNEL

reautrod to undertake varied duties tn the central admint*-
trattve office* of the School. Excellent secretarial skats
•“““I- Previous office experience desirable. Mo* be
wining to use word processor Undoing available).

Salary an scale £5.690 - £6.796 plus £1.297 London Al-
lowance. 33 boor week. 34 days leave todmUm Bank
hoUdays and customary days. Interest free jim»i union
defect toon.

fwlher drtatts and application forms avaOaMe Dram the
School Office. R.F . H-S.N .. Rowland Kill street. London.NW ST 0500 E*" Ptew Quote refer-
ence JO/AT. dosing dale 20 June 1986.

COLLECTORS
Collector waba to sd) or exchange painiinp A wafercokna by

• W.C Frtb Ra - Victorian Interior •
• wataip Hawed - Anrily ftxtrah •

“ John Ruskin - Pnattoe Ctsde. North Bywefl. Oa-tbo-Tyne.

'

Sttocib Ships Modd SI" wide x 4IVT bi*fa_ Ex Museum
culkcnon. Unmoc Royal Wonxacr Hunting Vase 20V)" high
with Hunting Dogs. Stags & Wild Boar. No deafen.

If SHORTHAND/AUDIO or WJ> is. your forte. Join our

Temporary team for a constant flow of work and competitive

rates. Register today to reap the excellent benefits. >

DESIGN DIRECTION
£10,000
YouH need experienced secretarial skills

to orgamsa the business He of for

COLLEGE LEAVER

directors. Sometimes private and

coofldefflH work « ^fashion design

centre.

These are last a sample of pennant
bate Jobs hi BANKING, ACCOUNT!

Pferay of sborthand/typtoD to ttori with

and telex training wifi tie gum. if you're

20+, a bonus next Christmas awaiting
fbryoa

, .

«t jobs we ban is after - we also

INCYTsAUES & COMMERCIAL

Call today

[' BROOKSTREET
'

Nfiss Rosemary S

242 Edgware Roi
London W2

262 1116

Iffias Julia Moss
136 Baker Street
London W1

486 6144

J II t * / <

be a .,i,iiA PL’.
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STAFF CARE PACKAGE:
Holiday Pay * Bank Holiday Pay

Guaranteed Work
for top skffls

Free WP/Computer
harang

Sodai Projpamme

Regular Rev®ws

Complete Career

Oevetopment
Performance Awards • Rewarding S Varied

bnfmxSatB Work -Assignments

CALL Moira or John on
1-229 9244. Office Overload Agency

Sanu QggRBisatkm located in (he West End
primarily coocerHed with the protection of its

members copyright in (he video and fBm
industry require

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT/SECRETARY

to die Director General and
Company Secretary.

Applicants should have experience in the
maintenance of committees ' and the
presentation ofminutes. Day to day duties w£D
jndnde secretarial support to the

~

accounting, office administration hwJuding the
supervision of secretarial requirements
generally. Full secretarial skills essential.

Salary vrifl be according to experience but not
Jess than £9,000.

Applicants dwrid telephone
§S-fe37 8972 for farther details.

3rd Floor.

124 Wtenore SL W1

r SALES c £12,000
+ BONUS

This mt co requires an
area manager 25 - 35 for

the London Area. You
should be experienced in

mothandismg- tcch-

'niqoes and have. mail
.sector knowledge. The
pourioa involved deal-

.

ing with stores,

motivating a sales team,
appraisals, recruitment

and promotions.

£KMN0 4- BONUS

,
This Leading co needs a
wdl presented sec/PA

age 204- with speeds of
100/60 ur work for an:
exec. Yon *31 .be in-

volved in new business
and ptomring. This is a
superb opportunity to

enter the world of ad-
vertising.

SALES £7,200

A- super involving job
awaits a blight, switched

on -sec/PA. No sb but
jpod typings You wifi as-

sist a sales manager
dealing with new busi-

ness, exhibitions etc.

01-935 8235

TELEPHONE 0733 265608.

SEC/PA TO CHAIRMAN
6/8 MONTHS’ CONTRACT

Required doling permanent secretary’s maternity leave

from lltfa July 1986, age 25 - 40, fist accurate
shorthand/typing, general secretarial duties.

SALARY VERY FAVOURABLE.

Telephone: 01-480 5152 Mdauie Olteffly.

£12,000 INVEST
YOUR LANGUAGES

PA to efty based
American Vice

President in an
International

Organisation.

Impeccable skills.

Administrative ability, at

least one other

European Language

.

essentia!. Sense of -

humour and enjoyment
of the financial world a
must Age 25 phis

I PERSONNEL -

£10,000+. An oa-
u«tgj chance to town afi

aspects of pereomri from
an encouraging boss who
b ken for you to develop

and tether your own
career. Pm. exp.- tntar-

T0P CLASS
TEMPS WITH
LANGUAGES
WENEEDWJI

Use them with your

languages and rev the

rewards.

We d fike to hear all about
you - please call us now.

International
i

. \
Secretaries

y »: it) :-

Management PA
£11,000

High grade RVSeasought by leading training rwyniia.

tion. A new poaitioa, you will work dosely wfth both

MD and Finandfd Directs]; and will be expected to con-

tribute to the decision-making process. The role

demands strong organising skills and proven track

record, offering to returngenuine scope forjob growth
and development Good audio typing essential. Age
probably 3(H-. Please call 01-4)9 1232 for details.

Becmttmaot Consultants

S5S
- H :

I ' : 1 1 .id

£10,75O-£H t7SO

r 2040 a nen smoker ft

to, autonomously, and
responriWy handle a wide
variety of business 4 ftnndal
matte soma typing.
This position could he pat for
you.

Accurate shorthand essential

Cefeadh fire! todaree
tax V Dretofer m 4W fiRl.

MBCWEAAIWMEWWEAA
AGfMCT • 0L4)96Ca

Prr PBCONNH.

COLLEGE LEAVERS
YOUR CAREER STARTS HERE!

Adverting, Fashion, Travel,
'

Publishing, Media, Beauty, -

'Top -Jobs, Top Salaries.

Cafl us at your nearest branch -

with your new secretarial skffla;

West End. 01-734 0911
Motfing HHI Gate 01-221 5072
Hdmmersnilth 01-846 9787

~rr~I

^53

m
mam

SECRETARY
Aged 25+ Withgood shorthand and typing
speeds required tar Food Processing com-
pany near Liverpool Street, Medtronic
Typewriter. Extrovert characterand sense
.of humnor would be ah advantage. 9-6.

£9.000 pa -

. Phone Lilian 01-247 7500

rr
:
i zf :

’ I I 3 - , , I
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1 i Montpelier Street, London SYV7
Tel: 01-589 3400

PORTUGAL — Algarve

OM WBage, TOwnwua
A beautiful village in classical style.
• 3 x 18 hole gdf courses, 1,000
hertt marina, tennis, and ridho.

• Casbrni, cinema. nlgMrini^
those famous Algarve beaches.

• fwh
j
nMH^ncnt. rental, and

• Village apartments £21.000, wttti
roof terrace £20,000. Town
naadsooettes £62.000.

|
SOOTH OP FRANCE

I , Antibes - Valbonne

Mont d'Azur, Route de Biot
Unrivalled panoramic views to the coast
arid mountains A luxurious private estate
of spadous and beautifully designed
country houses. 20 mins, to Mice and
Cannes; 5 mins, to Blot and Valbonne.
• Goffi riding, and marinas nearby.
• 4/5 bedrooms, 2/3 reception
roanis, enclosed courtyard, large
garden, swimming pool, and maid
service. 2.190,000 FT.

€LPUERTOD€

Spain’s Little Venice. 15 miles from Gib

S
otogrande was one of the Erst major developments
on the Costa del So! and remains today one of the
finest offering practically every amenity under the

sun.A wide range of apartments and villas, with

championship golf courses, tennis.cowls, horse riding

and sailing, and ever polo and sheet-shooting, all set in

over 4000 acres of glorious unspoiled countryside.

And nowa marina too.currency underconstruction
- at the exclusive new El Puerto de Sotogrande. When
completed in July 1 987, it win make Sotogrande die most
complete resort in Europe

EXHIBITION
Montpelier International pic invites you to:

UWDOT CHELTENHAM NOTTINGHAM

The Hyde Park Hotel, Kughtstuidge, London
•• on Wed. 4U» June dr Thiirs. 12th jane or

Queens BofeeL The Promenade. flmifr«ii»w Spa
- on Thursday 5th June or

novoteL Bostock Lane, Long Eaton. Nottingham
on Thursday 5th June

All times 10-30 am - 8.00 pm.

Montpelier International, Britain's leading
overseas leisure property developer provides

continuing management services for all owners.

Montpelier Club Verbier, Switzerland

MALAGA TO ESTERPONA

SUPERB SELECTION OF QUALITY

APARTMENTS • VILLAS • BARS • SHOPS

FROM £20,000 - £250,000

Free Inspection Flights to Purchasers. Own
Office in Spain to help and advise. Engfish
Speaking Directors always available. All for
maflties handled by our Spanish Office
Excellent mortgages available. We sea the
Purchase through from Start to Finish. We
guarantee you the best possfoie deal. Ring or
writs for further information.

OF LEICESTER
SPANISH PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS

69 LONDON ROAD.

SOOTH OF FRANCE
St Tropez - Cavalaire

Croix VaUiiwr - Super Vaimer
Provencal villas set in the tranquillity of
a wooded green zone with stunning
views to the lies d'Hyeres.
• Hie best beaches of the South of
France minutes away.

• Golf, tennis, and marina nearby,
a 3 bedroom houses, large 40m
terraces, maid service. 950,000 FF.

Bath Tel: 0225-339033
Manchester Teh 061-834 3386

SOOTH OF SPAIN - Almeria

Port Village. Almerimar
The resort of Almerimar is on the
unspoilt South Eastern coast of Spain
and enjoys its mildest winters.

• Once only opportunity to purchase
freehold penthouse waterfront
property with large roof terraces
and panoramic views - £39,000.

• A mature championship golf
course, 1,000 berth marina, miles
of beaches, and riding.

A strictly limited
development of just 250
two and three bedroom
apartments erf the
very highest quality
overlooking a
superblydesigned
PHTSilJTifiTTnT

INTERNATIONAL

COMPAIT
j j i % a j< Vt

Eaamo soptwteaad taunous
WEST IMRRB1A Ktastae cotv-

pta a entc hopd gantais w*
ettiusne bead) dub. Batata)

Pueblo wn tenses, atarnnenc
ail penthouses in fins marble con-

stmebon. Every enownenas from

vaOuiu to jnssKseany sec-

ond to none. Pnces ncbde aH legal

tees aid axes. Ud to one ImUred
percent mortgages atTanged

ttawflh a prone Bnitsfi bade (1

above base ran) FuS maoagenal

and latnQ setwe tor mesenwm
acne Debris and wteo fatal

avadabte

hr Further ManraBar-

A unique deveiopmenl,

'

concewd and constructed by one
ofSpain’s longest-^tajblistiedand
most respecled.dev^lGpeis, wtih

\fenedan sryieaTchitectureand a

quality finish to the apartments that

will be unrivalled anywhere In

Spain, light, air-coodflioned rooms, -

many trading Outtoa secluded

terrace; all marble, en-sute
' •

bathrooms; and superb kitchens .

complete with fridge-freezec
washing machine,dishwasher aod
high level cooket

ate surrounded by

|p|§|||| arched, cowered

; J|||fl|||| walkways with aB— theshopsand
restourants one could wish foeAnd

. justyardsawayare seemingly

endless sbetche&ofsandy—
* anenowdetkbeacbeswith glorious

views] 5 mfles along flie coast to

Gibraltar,where the recently re-

. opened airport cuts dewn journey

ifonefrom London tyhours.

;
The amenitiesmlhe spacious

marina are equaDyqomprehensn*
— somuchso thatW* ofthe 500

ocso moorings haveateady been

purchased at prices tanging horn

seoooib£i8aooa

:’

r.‘
.

to*

has already increased by ]?* since

the first brick was laid and Is

forecast to Increase substantially

moreby completion.

The future inland

development ofa second stage

marina wifl in no waydisturb the
seclusion or exclusivity of the first

and can only serve to further

increase propertyand mooring
values.

As befitting the reputationof
the developers only the most
experiencedand trusted UK.
agents- lave beerrappointed to

assist theirLondon office. Rx-fuJI

detailssend thecompleted coupon
direct to theUmdon office of

El Puertode Sotogrande5A,
27Hm Street,LondonW1X8AS.
(THL 01.498 1333), or telephone

anyone erf the appointed agents: -

Chesterton*,TfeL 01337 7244
HncasoLTM. 0722^6444
Euro Property Advisors,

TeL 0722430847
Candid*MdnisoaOJLP.LtdL
TeL 024929^152

139/140 Park Lane.

London W1Y 4DN.

Tef: (01)4931693
Telex; 893433

THE ROYAL HEIGHTS

INVEST IN THE FLORIDA SUN
ftnest with ma largest and moat auecBssM ttevetaper of ptanmd

comnuinHas In Florida. USA.

SALES HEWtEfaBTATMSMOUHEP
To work ttuoutfnut London Agents

PATEHAS FLORIDA PROPERTIES UUrTED
Wo oner

fr Vary agnerow income Mood an convni—hmo
* Adtnnts&M limn fall and MdM (tans

* Trafariog tooMkra In London and Frankfurt

H you am confhtok. nardworUna. nr in yon qudHy lor tola
datangfeig and nwdng pontoon phono us on 01-OS BStl

Md ok lor Mcfe Pnrtnlra.

ALGARVE REAL ESTATE
MSBfBHl T««o 3 tm) vtta tHWOB sKh
OUMnBEi - LtnM mtuiBit/lur, frfy eqcipped £3SJU0
MMnrau - 1 SO ntr tuUng pfei mm
JUJUFHU - Farmhouse on 2000 sq mtr pint tfSLM
VME DO IOBO - 2R580 sq mtr MUnig distance from beatL Good

massmutt CTIABBa
- For 4tt«r properties ntf my mors cantscfc -

Joanne tergess

01 949 8750/9« 3714

PHOENIX. ARIZONA
Anam ofuinuamliim osnnsl beamy. Unique and exceptional
singleaorcyhomeof4582 si ft, nandiiw in approx 1J8 acres. 5
bMnn*. 4.5 bnfairas, iwinuning pool. floodB^ht sunken tennis

court, haH, living nn, dining nn, kii/b'faa rm. toriJy rm,
reacanon nn, lawdry, andy. 3 car (arete 900,000 US Dottao.

For fanfcer mfonnarioo:
Tel 8242 524498

or write;

S GD Kings Haase 127 The Pranaa*
Cbrilcnhna (3m CL5B 1NW.

Eoch spaDoas ond beourihifly oppmted pn^terfy on itie Royal Hei^tts is set in thefrivucy

and security of its own luxurious lomfccoped pdens. Viflos mth 3-5 bafcnms and

prince pool, ful montemnee and security sennas, range from £145,000 to £240,000

aod mortgages are wobble, ftv our brochure cal 01-836 S333 or canted my reputt&le

agent. Or omnge a personal visit to the site. Our ofhees are men 7

days a week (M: Mabe&i 773368 tu 7734T1). Umrfon Offits: 141 .

Ekwy Lane, London WCS 5TN. A Las Brisas Qub SA Devd'ofHnait

MARBELLA

. office

uucar-
. is cs-

Nobulkfingwll exceed 3ft

storeys in height - and no more
will bebullt once the2S0
apartments are completed,

guaranteeing each apartmeraa
splendid sea view Tlw wide open
piazzassoraminlsoemof’ifenice

' Theapartmeitstooarein
- demand, and no less than half erf

those so far completed have already

been purchased. The prices,

which range from &5LOOO to

• £110.000. represent outstanding

value formoney — a uatut* which

_ STB

IDE HPoertodeSototaandr.
irvr 27 1-aSL, LobIooWIX 8AS.
IUC OLSM93133S)

FRANCE m
B n;.i : 1 SI

FuMy noovm. oi ntaral beat-

tag. 4/5 bedroems. 2/3 meqis. 2
Mtarans, 1 wfclt me 1 Sep*-
fOB. toria garage. Wty

flnatfMut.inc gp.
Bartftfl naa) Btottan but not

sobwf « acre bad.

£70,000 ono.
Tel 01 38S 3013

m namaoam MdaM mr
rushed det coaape. 3 beds, flaad
wt. loume. baa. puoo. »iam.
4354»a Tel 004281 723390

SULF OF ST TtaOKZ. A four
iCar park in a supem locadon
eurtMHD) UM Gulf b • BOW
able id accept a number of»
pbcaMora for Uw tattaa of
mobile homes On yew own •*-
reeled me for relvair uw and
sutMedtnu. AB mans services.
s poor, ernnw. bar. resUurem
and sltoib. Act now and Get
yoor choree of iMc. For bro-
chure and ftrwr aetam.

Provence UBart Pic. CSTT.
Damaon. Dane Lane.
WHstcod. Beds. TeL 0234
741573.

COrc D'AZURvmenmvMMtet
2 bedrm ho. FF 600XXXX. Dev
w pool, tennis. Show etc- rum
HS) lad fitted kitchen. Rwiy to
BOX H81

BfttTTAMY, Dordogne & South.
Selection of properties, conaps

- to chateaux fmmClOuaOQ. Bro-
chure 01-486 3733m

IXWOOGME /LOT SPCOiUJVTSc
hand picked prouenkw In rural
banoaOllv. Barbers 381 0112.

PARADISE
Beal vriue fin- money on Coeta

del SoL New high quality de-

tached viHas. freehidd. will

acre land (vines. oKvca. al-

nnads, etc). 1 bed £19500. 2
bed £25500. 3 bed£29j000. In
nmnaSt rural paradise idenl Car

holidays tv retirement. Breath'

takingm and mountain views

in hd area of outstanding nata-

ral beauty, peace and
tranquillity, only 20 mins from
aocL FuS after sates service. h>-wetiap fljghta from £95 (7

days). Free colour brochure

from: PTI. 61/63 High Street.

GuMiKiL Surrey. Tel (6483)
505096 (24 his).

MARBELLA
MM FSU9 HBLLS.

Too tkfightful, famnac Whs. 145
16 red T7D M2. adJoiMig (tm.
fool mature bnjs, gaden. sear
sunn, phone, imil gvdew.
good management serve* Statad
on exetatm cstaa Mb
dafa/nsann w gofl ml inns.
EKb unicm ISto to to £550pw.
For sale UMber D a vary malsdc
pm. ETSftOW. Can aim be cold

an. Pin 3 em/nfanm bufaing

ml fob ncrares nan.Roily
ha rand tnamion.

Apply draa to Eng inwnr
8624 Z4Ttf

The 529942
red n &an now on
BM) 3452 783989

COSTA DEL SOL. canistrano.
Nena. villa compnstna 2 bed
rooms, lounge. rUnua roam.
IcHchen. baUimm. fuHv fur-
DbhnL 90 sq metres, nin
terrace, panoramic views of the
Mediterranean and the old Uw
irid town of Nena. Value
£47.000 Quick Sale £40.000.
Tel Dundee (03821 730 766.

COSTA MAVA. L’ESCALA- TIMS
Meal ic unspoilt IWung village

for the dheernina purchaser.
Ckne to Uw Pyrenees only a
days ifaht away. Apartnwnb
and dim from only £17.000.
Ren tnspeetton ntstris. API Ltd.
34 SIUP Street. Brighton (0273)
24378 24419.

MARBELLA fa IHZL Dream
homes ready now Ur move into
or botlt to your own spec.
Choose frail huge seteawn of

utllas an entire const
From £15.000 to

bay.

WINDMILL HILL
A luxurious developmentofhouses
and apartments overlookingthe sea

and Albufeira in the heart ofthe

Algarve Prices from £39,500 freehold.

ELUOTT PROPERTY & LEISURE GBOUPLUL
31 St Geoigp Street, LondonWIE 9FA.
Tet 01-491 3677 (nromgs , *

and weekenditf- 0992 443624> A A
Albtrfeira Office06MS480L J K
ELLIOTT^

^.r,~T rm; .*

OTRUS

Vi^.4
BALEARICS

COSTA DO. SOL
Batmen Fuengnita and
Matreta-Qaiat eaAiara loca-

non. 4 bedroonw, 3 tettv

rooms. 2 tecfOB, 2 lounges,

lan^ guage. pool

gantans.

£115,890.
BctaOk 81 748 1588

SON PARK. GOLF BEACH

Buigak*M 1-3 bods, tufe

nttsa fa turoMwd. Gordon 4>

2 awewmng pools, parting.

Enefaent return on rentfeig.

Piamase cfaraa bom dovol-

apar tram £21 ^)00.

81ZA. Mod studio flat. San Anto-
nio. £12^60 nr car taken in
nan x. Tel 0625 610 642.

CYPRUS
Mm MDratapera contact tfafon

Infaa 9-14/6. C/B 1% P.

iWwbl Ure Trawl Tet or 448
7934.

Bnfagtan 15-18/6. ao I*.

Mck AiqaidM TaMBt 455 91 17

Bretaw/mMVOtaigiw 19-

25/6. C(0 Mr. Mcnw. M
BhckaUv-RMUafaraton. TeL
0382 29222. feEpreWi OgNs
rabbit
Unbt CwWwti. Box 1175 .

Lanmi. Cnna. Tat 051 77977.

Tbi5»35

LA ROOEl l A. MAJORCA. 8 wa-
terside apartments wiui 3 4
bedims- Large terraces, s/potri.

3 remaining from £664X10. De-
late 0602 413693.

VILLACARLOS 2 bed flat near
harbour- Fully furnished For
Immediate rale £20000. oi-
223 1 1 9B or 0103471 368726.

VILLAS and apartments lor sale
bi Menorca. Please telephone
01 937 4274.

PLAT FOR SALE hi Cyprus tour-

ist area. Modem furnished.
£17.600. Tel 01 886 8666.

TUSCANY. Lucca Pros’. Beautiful
sipwv village house: 2 bedims.
baUirm. ku. lounge, terrace.
CM. plus2mw to convert, barn,
garage, land. £48X00. Farm
house- arms. barn, large fenced
grounds £36.000. Experienced
Anglo- Italian couple ran hdo
with all formalities. Marten
UCOPUCtl. QIO 39 589 07505.

ITALY, COMMAYEUR. Moun-
tain chalet. Summer & Winter
skiing, gotf. fishing A climbing
3 beds. 2 bates, recen 6 Ut. 1

hours drive Cnna. £100X00.
Phone Ol 936 0074.

NEW BROCHURE to Tuscany
and other pans of Italy Brian A
French & Assoc. 16 Farm Road.
Hose. Sussex 102731 722367.

GENERAL

OVERSEAS TRAVEL PROPER-
TY. worldwide 2 week
exchange t4 in OSAi any tone
ol year wmi time-share owner-
simp

-

of- luxury 4 bed apartment.
End August hi aO amenity
beach image opposite Greek Is-

land of Hydra 60 years.
£7.260 BOX No. HB9.

TIMESHARE OVERSEAS

S STAR Freehold Tlmashare vn.
la. Mouragotr Village, on
vnamoura. nexl to vitamoura
GoH Chib. Weeks 36 and 36.
Situated around tee pool.
£14.500 Tel 1092771 67065-

HMESHARE UJL

KAKESPEARE COUHimr.
Time share property. Supertriy
furnished m ideal krcaimn. Son
A. Colswolds £8.900 For full

details 021 706 7S30 Pniare

OVERSEAS PROPERTY
WANTED

MARBELLA. International com-
pany seeks inia anartmeni
within 20 minutes unit of Wea
Marbetla to rent lor six mantes
plus. Managing Director on
setondnwnl there. Write; Bond.
IPM. SprlngtleM Road.
Horsham. Wesl Sussex RH1S
2PJ •

Continued re page 32

SUPER SECRETARIES
ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL SCHOOL

OF MEDICINE
.
(Universify of Lradoa)

ASSISTANT IN
PERSONNEL

required, to undertake varied dunes fan Eheceotre! n&n
trafrve oHIca of the ScriooL Excettent eecrctaria! s
eraenttaL pnvtotra office ocperlencv desfaWHe. Mmt
wtlbng re me won! processor (tratadoB available).

Salary on scale £8.696 - £6.795 otua SX2S7 London
lowance. 33 hour week- 34 dans. Iran tnrtixHaa B
holidays and emteroary days. fruneM free annual are
ticket loan-

Further derails and application forms avaUaMe iron)
School omce. R.F.FLSJS1.. Rowland Hffl StaveL Lone
NWS 2FF (01-794 0500 Extn 42623. Pirase quote rt
ence JO/AT. Oostaa data 20 June. 1986.

FRKNDS OF THC ELDERLY
(CHARITY ESTABLISHED 1905)

SECRETARY / PA . .

Capable .mature person (45 - SO) required fuff of part

lime to assist persooud officer. secretarial skills

essential. Perammd backgromkl preffeied, raustbeaWe
to act oa own smhistive and deal with pcopfe al all

levds. Please write with CV to StaffSecretary, 42 Etany
Street, London SW1W OLZ. -

PART TIME SHORTHAND
SECRETARY

required for Director of active Property PLG
9.30-2-OOpin daily. Experience and maturity

essential. Pleasant Mayfair offices. Salary to

£7,000 pa for right person.

Telephone 493 6441 reference JD.

Require sacretary 20+ good
shorthand typing and man-
ner asaanSsL Td-woftc with

friendly people in attractlro

surroundfaiga. Salary
nagoiiablB

•MSB mi

ESTATE A(XNT5,
SW6

Secretary age 22+ rsqufaBd
lor busy fttawn Estate

Aflonte to deri odth ganeral
offea dudes wtai typing and
rusty -ehorttand. 4 weeks
hofatteys. Salary above

Tel: 01-738 8822.

bmm
PA secretary required fig

small - PR Company.
Fleet Street area. Fast

typing and shorthand.

CaD Andrew Marshall
01-248 4254

PABK LAMC Venture Manage-
ment company racks secretary
with outgotea and amble otsr-

•oaailty (a work In unB
friendly warn. Good skills. WP
enpertence and smart appear-
ance essenhaL Salary no io
J9.0CX) aae. Teteoftone Lucinda
Oough-AUm on Ol 408 0666.

College Leaver/

Second Jobber
c£8,500

Based at Chanog Cross thsteadiag timbercompany tn

the UK is looking (nr a well educated second lobberw
acxxxnplKbed college teavei » paovtoe secreHnai
suppoit to the Group Ihxatian Manager. Full traunog on
CXivetti ETV3D10.

Beatahs indude 2 i days holiday, sufaariged oanieen,

interest tree SEaaoppcket kans, amacnvepenscai
scheme.

Exoellaii audio ryptng essential

NosbartfaandWP.
experience an advantage. i j

Bttlmftwiiifainutim eratet
CartdynLratk, 01-839 7266, art 3385.

1|1JD IW „M[

t
, ii

.
, P ' *

VOUNB SCBRCnUIV tvrai rata
W.P. or Waao sure BhornuBd
not neMotn. Sabov £8JS00 -

£10X00. Yoraa ArovriCto
Mralwttng Groupuswr sock a
brtohl oUtHraatk pvnoa for

hdr bucy hrirtnahonal Dtvt-

•ton. Hours 11 .- Tpra w|0i
noerb conditions & excaBnH
camr prrawris. PW* rtog

YOUNG (HW|*Va erjdMtm
shouts, laud. OHU

B

ECS

THEATRE MUSEUM
VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM

The Theatre Museum opens in Covent Garden in April 1987. The
Curator needs an experienced secretary/Personal Assistant interested

in all aspects of theatre to join the team preparing for the opening of
this new museum. You need verve and imagination in addition to the
usual secretarial and administrative skills, and to be unafraid of
responsibility and challenges. Fluency in one or more foreign lan-
guages would be an asset. Salary is not lavish, but the work is

rewarding.

Phone Nicola Ryman on 01-589 6371 ext 481

NOW!!

TOONS LESAL SEC £8£OON>
for partecr In Chy solicfiare.
Sou mon with amoral tool

- baewround. N«ed» wordptex
wp experience. Can me qmefc-
ty- Ruraii Riven office Angels
t.-fa Sinclair Monirase. 13
Lambs Conduit Passage, wci.
01 430.2551.

f^m1
1 1 .

1 'g^1 fril

UtaETMK mJNttUC 5W7.
fluent .wtuun arc spoiten
French MM StMnhh Ur art as
PA Sec (Audio) |» Lswyef. «]«-

OMmao' book-keeping sute
<w«tw- CsciOmc. can
UHM on Ol 40B 1631. mkfcllg-

Itm Jeffers Rec LTD.
FULHAM Estate Agents reouirr
Mereiaty with goM hasfr sidUs
and ablWy io work on own Ini
native- Must be cboerftd ami
have good amrai Mira. Salorv
A.A-E. Tel: Sarah Wood 01 381

1

SPCCIAL PRQjrrTfl. dept Of aty
Merebant bank rea conftoenttal
*h. sec with WP skills- Small.
Mon-fivtng team. £9.000 * tm -

1

. memoir motipw A'iw
Woodhoww iw cons, 01-404
4646.

PANTHER HClM £9.000 for
CMy Lnd firm Hectic routine
wtte convoyancy bua. Call ja
nefie Ratner-Tnomas. Office
Angela t a Sinclair Montrme.
13 Lamte Condui Prasagc.
WCI 01-430 2S31.

VDU or CI2Aw to famous
shares company SWt Young
ftltmny learn. Suit 19-21 vr
ofrl ExeeBeal benefits. Call
Robbl riatdnson. Office Angels
t.a Sinclair Montrnra. 12

.
Monday SL Wl. 01629 0777.

PAfSec tor partner In West ma 1

Saucuon £9.000. Hecue mi
romncTU. Lou of cHeol contact,
wp knowledge raatta). CaU
June Kay. Older Angetv 1 a
Sinclair Montrose. 12 Maddox
St. Wl. 01 629 0777.

PR SEC fASSIST to renowned
drinks co Use tontoanve.
oraanse ronfOPnces. dial with
pubiicUy maurtais ecL Good
typing and nu tetopnon# man-
ner era £8-600 * perkv
Mtiww Emp Any £M 1487.

CLERK (flRBM) £6.000 pa plus
L plus sons mortgagew vic-

lorea. Profit Share Dept wot
hate on VDU. Call Robtri Robln-m. OTHce Angm t a Stnciab-
Moulrtne. 12 Maddox SL Wt.
01-629 0777.

WP SECRETARY CB-SOOMl.
CKnr to Green Park. Tremen-
dously way mi with \ ery
friendly MmaWwie. Train on
DHilaL Call June Kay. Office
Angels I, a Sinclair Montrose.
12 Maddox SL Wl. O! 629
0777

AUDIO SECRETARY CB-500 Far
Irtcndb SWt firm of surveyors.
Lots of perks. For mmeduiem
lervtew call Raatri Robinson.
Office Angels I a Sinclair Mon
bora, 12 Maddox SL wt Ol
629 0777.

MEDICAL SECRETARY. Pun
llnte with uoRtme regutred
le> work as second secretary in
busy Wunpole Street X-Ray
praettee Must hate minunum
46-50 whs typing and bo pre-
pared lo undertake audio
typing. Salary aae. oi-US
4747.

JOURNALISTIC CAREER.
Sec - PA to Social Editor of tn-
temaaonal Ms&citw Co in
Wt. 90 60 + InUlallvc £9.000.
Call Natalia TED Agy 01-736
98S7

raOOUCTNM ASST/SEC
£8.000 for produaion dept of
International book nublbner tn
W«t End. L'nwue opportunity
to ante)Do in. young peiram
CaU Bobl- Robraran. Dfilcr An-
oeh I a Sinclair Montrose, is
Maddox SL Wl. 01 609 0777

ACCOUNTS WANC SEC £9.000.
Cttv Heclic investment dent or
Ianteut uitemanonal bankers.
For immediate interview call
Ruseetl Riven Office Angels t. a
Sinclair Monlrtne. 1 5 Lambs
Condiul Passage. WCI. 01 430

AUDIO SECRETARY Mayfair
£b gooeti Join a buy team ot
young professionals. WP expe-
rience preferred. Excellent
benefits CaU Robtri Robinson.
Ollier Angels f a Sinclair Mon-
irtKe. 12 Maddox SL Wl. 01
629 0777.

CERRAROS CROSS ULOH
Top auallty P.A . becrelary
with good slalts A W P exp.
Outgoing personaitU' & some
one uho will emoy orgaiusum
ccmfermcef. * sctnlnare. Jaygar
Careen vakiaDc so) Ud Ot 730

TELCYWOK to £8800 + exc
prospecis. Start a career In lefe-

vtgon os a PA Secretary to o
meamnv Ptaeuimg Oo-ordl-
rtator. tnstrived ot die (Mart of
tee TV indiHtrv. you wfll need
luluuuvr as you carry out a sar-
lea tnurnauoani lunctMn. Siohs
90/00 wpm. Synergy, uw fte-

CniftmciU CanuBuiQr. 01-637
9633.

YOU MUST BE WELL oranfert.
with good taHb (90 *60) to keep
utes on a very Bray managers
<ri Utot End drtnfeam.emmai-
asra. WP experience and orwe
in apgearaoce muwrtant. Love-
ly OfOne*. BUDOO. CaU 439
700] iWest End I in- 377 8600
fOty). Secreurlra Plug - The
Secretarial comuRonts-

SALES CO4M0MAT0R.
£10,000. A superb ogporngiiO'
in move out of the secretarial
groove Into a cnafleagmg no?z-
Uop co-onttDnttng a busy win
team. lm.iriv«ro?rit wanPR and
Mariwnna.OoodMiacauon and
sec. bacstrouM era. 01-493
'6SS® MastMa Rec- Cons.

CONF1HMCES CXJ500 + ffle
nHKh duo memberailp. mo
mawr etty oompurr somvair
esmbUors and wttkm need
you to aasfcii tbefr «o ahead
ManagoiaDtrertorwiih various
social protects and adrmnta ra-
tion. you dwaid nave tots or
tentative end emoy organising
and piowe in solving. SO wpm
Wring and WP experience re-
oulred. Tefaepbonr CnrrOme
King Appto Ot 499 8070.

FA TO SMFBaOKDi EH
Ao Clod, wttll 80 50. Knowl.W P. Possible C; Leaver
£6.750 area Donuses. etc
KensUMUn Rec. Con. 93a
2161
MUUC corapAMY. West London.
See* Sec 10 Dir. lateral in a
career In Music era £8.000-.
Can Natalia. TED Agy 01-736
9857

'WANTED FOR MFTEMMIb
erwertui and HiteaigeM tecre-
lary lor Headmaster of boy's
prep school m Berltsmre
Please reply to BOX H92.

PINE ART - small Bond
Strew dealer iih* I9tn and se-

lected JCdi renluiy masters)
ceehs all-roundrr tv handle sec-
retarial and admin duties.
History nf Art or uiMiar
OuaUlicalkte.evptTlmrf err

(erred. Stemhwm.urmng
regutstec. Please leteptmue Oi*
495 5787 Coidon Yates
Consultancy-
HW2 COMPUTERCOITRE heeds
experienced secretory In work
for Mgr 6w rob with promo-
tion prospects Stdworuve role
to someone with mlname.
Shorthand and audio plus WP
Mgnvnn £B-£tQjOOO and
good benefits. Cat! 439 7001
iwea Emu or 377 B60O iQty).
SerretancsPhis -TheSecretari-
al COtHUttWHB.

US LUUSON. e£9JOO Mature
secretarv with senior level exp.
for partner or city am. excel-
lew PA position for non^iBoktr
with some oadio.-WP shuts.
Can Nschy 404 0022 Kmmlasid
ft". Con*.

P/T MOWTAKY £8,000 pm.
RegwrM for a leading U K ca-
vlno Company tp work to
Dtnmor based in Wl to a totalw SO hours per week, wtubi na
secretary boo maternity leave,nw wetesnful applicant must
have .v-urstr lypang shortttand
and abUtty to operate a Ward-
•Procewur would be an asaesi-
Ptorar send CV. u» Mrs £
Hutchison. ISO tfif1 Cdoeware
RfUd. London W2 2DT.

TWtED of conomnwc? MD Of
Berhttmr based MarkrTng con-
sultancy majors auutaiHtlnfl
PA Oeryeiary. Wnle to
MarxctnotaL Manhanan House.
High street. Orowthoroe Btrk-
Sllire RC1I7AT.

TV SPORT to £8 600 . lively tec
uoO. soi w amis amah Teievi
sfon team coordtnate inn
snorting prooraintnes B weeks
bot&. in Wl. CaU U Warren.
Scruples recruitment consul.
Unis. E80 6622.

GERMAN SPK college leaver err-

rcunW We have a number of
vacancies for bilingual secretar-
ies id bankiog .leading, drinks
and evpon For funner details

rail Morrow Emp Agy iThe
Language speciateisr 636
1467

PAPERBACK DGHSN to £7.117
+ b«iu>es. travel expenses i
oihrr Dcnrfits. Tne maior pa-
pernork pubiuupg house is

veoktnd a y ounoPA to assot the
Manager Ml the Art D#M Carry
tng out a varied role, there will

benm otm (0 uraygur artisiK
laJenli. Skilb 80 SO wpm. Syn
ergy. tne rccratmeni
consultancy. 01-637 9633.

PROPERTY SEC. OUM a.

perta WCJarea. Good sec with
sh typ>90 aonor EsteiestieM
of rm Go- Interesting6 urue tui,
age 2060 Call Sue 406 S778
Ktngsund Pm Copn.

BILINGUAL SEC £11,000.
terete. Cngnsh for Senior Vice
President Amersean Bonk.
StalU IOO 60. 430 1351 2663
Dulcie tarnpeon Appobtttnents

RJMO «* £6^00 - sought by
Wesl End Theatrical agency In-
leraung. tevoiibig lob dealing
with (op TV-

and stage actors.
Tvpbw;aOvvpmi reoueued. Age
18* Pteme lefnteone 01-493
6787 Cordon Yates
Consultancy.

f3p for
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GUIDE RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY/1

LO

gTOKWiHffiE-Thffltt

“WBModaion situated b peaceful rural

Hall, auii<B room, dmmgroora,
arawmgBxan, 5 bedrooms,
* wUitoom, study apa ,

OTc acowmiKulaoon.
Office, rausic room.
Sobtes. Garage.
Gaidoa with inefoorswimming pool
P*Uock- Trout rank.

About 9 Acres.

SAVILLS, London.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
ChalfbnrStG&s
CMfuniStGfc | nut. M4CVMZ5 AxasdL-mb,
Cenr.il Lonim 25 mia, Mondebow 51 rntnuhs.

An imposing family house with spacious
accommodation, weil positioned in die
pron-jun*, Nightingale* Lane and ck^e to

Central London.

riji-. ’v« .ib p v- Jmr.r
it n.t . i.t : i>; : .err. h . :r . jr» . -..x

r- r>. >bjt:.r. yv.-.

.'r.Hr' u:kr-..w.
f'. Lirflx.

ivi .iruK fdriknsand paiJock.

About 2 'A Acres.

SAVILLS. Lcrxkin-

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Great Shelford About 15 ACRES
Cunhni&; 3 ndo. M/I access 3 mis.
Aufa&UmbdwiynriSBMSMw.
Lwmy. dptnuumady 60 mauas)

Superior country house m an dewed
position with nuneUousviewsoieiiookiag
surrounding countryside and occupyingone
of the finest locations cki9e to CambridjE-

7 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms. drawingroom,
diningroom, snring room, larehcn/hcakfag
room, familv room, study:

Additional second floor accommodation.
Cottage. Raidocks. Swimming pod
Mature gardens and grounds.

SAVILLS. St Mary's House,
47 High Street. Tnanpington,
Cambridge CBZ 2HZ TeL- (02231 844371-

SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE
TTwme 4‘ nuts. M403 ndes, Hnafpou1 J7 mis.
CentralLmkm 42 ntdes.

Classic Queen Anne bouse in immaculate
decorative condition standing in a seckrird

rural setting within easy reach of Central

London.

H -.t -4’ :> .n’ -• m. nailery- dining

p m. rvr.'r if.. r:riih..r-.-btmitliijTroimi.

T 'c-.'r

y

.-Kr,n rv. vnm.
_ i'-Ii. -r.i -i. r -

- ur.iin .-Jr v-Ct V
;•!: n-nri.s:-.' .» v.

Zj.

!

a:£ o-u:t. puii-ck.

About 5 Acres.

SAVILLS, 21 ht *«. Fair, Banbury:

Oxhmishirc CK io OAW. TtL 0295 3535. .

SAVILLS, London.

?=WkkNQi1]i=^
MORTGAGES

TERMS NOW AVAILABLE
* 3% times tocwM or 294 timaa

joint incomo
* 100% nortgapo avalable

No evidence of incomo required

for loons op to £250,000 tor

qaaBfjrfng Applicants

» MIRAS foettty ovoilaMe over
£30,000.
Ring 01-235 0691
For full Information

Open until 8pm today

WInkworth
Financial Services
25a Motoomb Street

London SW1

Jackson-Stops

srr* & staff
Residential

The home
finders

are now
moving

*

... ... ...

.

W:i-
mmtf&ti .

-

mm

20 Giosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, London W1X OHQ
01-4998644

PEREDS
property consultants & international real estate agents

SURREAL ESTATE IN SUSSEX
(London 60 miles)

Secluded within ornamental woodland at the end of

an enchanting mile-long drive through beechwoods, a

surrealistic modification of a comfortably sized

Lutyens house.

6 beds, 4 bathrooms, sitting room, dining room, study
etc., plus separate 3 bedroomed cottage, stabling etc.

IN ALL ABOUT 66 ACRES
Offers invited for freehold interest with full vacant

possession in the region of £750,000

Portland House, Portland Road, Holland Park, London Wll 4LA
I Cables: Pereds London Telephone: 01-221 1404 Telex: 896691 Pereds

HOLLAND PARK, W.11
An outstandmg apartment on two floats only
with 4,000 square feet benefittmg from huge
reception rooms and a lovely south feeing

DRAWING ROOM: MORNING ROOM: DINING
ROOM: LIBRARY: GALLARIED STUDY:
MASTER BEDROOM WITH DRESSING ROOM,
BATHROOM AND SAUNA: 2/3 FURTHER
BEDROOMS: 2 FURTHER BATHROOMS:
CLOAKROOM: KITCHEN: 50* SOUTH FACING
GARDEN: BURGLAR ALARM: 3 CAR GARAGE
ALSO AVAILABLE CONNECTED BY ACCESS
THROUGH GARDEN:

£775,000 999 Years.

Freehold of the btdldiiig available

by separate negotiation.

By Christopher Warman
Property Correspondent

The difficulties of buying a house are

legion, and the inrain associated with If

is well-known and probably written

about in leaned medical journals.

What is less well known is that many
people set out to buy a particular house

or a particular sort of house in a
specified area and end up buying a
totally different house in a different

area.

There are two answers to thisproblem,
which may become a well documented
syndrome known as ‘‘purchaser’s panic”:

the first is to stay put and refuse to move;
the second is to la other people find the

house you want, where you want, refuse

to move unless they find it, and paythem Property

a fw. if rhev rirv &Hhn0Uth,SOl

m

A UNIQUE DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY
VICTORIA PARK, LONDON, £3

1.5 acre site with Outline Planning

Consent for development of 37 new
residential units and 10 studio

workshops.

TO BE SOLD BY INFORMAL TENDER
Closing Date 12 Noon, 25th July, 1986

a fee if they do.

The big relocation firms, mentioned in

this column recently, concentrate on
moving company staff in reasonable

umbers and are rarely able to help

individuals who want to move. In the

past year or two a growing number of
businesses have started with the inten-

tion of being estate agents in reverse —
buying a .house for a client instead of
selling h — and this trend is fist

increasing.

An indication that this is so comes
from the fed that an Association .of

Relocation Agents is being formed to

bring together agents in this field. The
embryonic association believes that die

purchaser needs as much help as the

property seller, perhaps more becausehe
or she has to locate the property in the

Demand for this service

seems to be growing

first place, and although estate agents

will act for buyers their services are

expensive. Generally they will act only
for those seeking properties in the upper
price brackets.

Many small firms have recently

opened—and someofthem have already

dosed — as individual house hunters.

Though the demand for their services .

seems to be growing, there are some
which have let the side down. According
to the association there are the bored
housewives who come into the business

but have not got the skill and experience
needed, and there are people who open
up full of confidence, charge a high
signing-on foe and provideno service for

XL

The idea ofan association arose after

an article provoked 65 letters from
people either in the business or wantmg
to be in it seeking further information.

The property.a home-search agent wotdd be Tacky to find: The Qtf Chancel, in
sooth Devca, may beafoDy,bvlklsaiDoiiwaiemtotiteecceBtricPeter

Orlando Hutchinson, historianand wood carver, who boeghfthe original chancel
of the 15th-century parish church with its lSth-ceatmyeast wmdow wbea it was
threatened with demolltioo and then rebuilt it nearby ml864. H»e Grade I prop-
erty has three reception rooms and three or four bedrooins.SaraisT

office in Satis-
bury, Wiltshire, is asking £188,006

The result is that after an initial meeting
of2Qsmall firms ofrelocationagents, the
associationwill be formally be setup at a
meetingon June 15, with the intention of
setting standards and weeding out the

crooks and amateurs.

Paul Greenwood, formerly an estate-

agent, whose house-hunting firm has-

been operating now for two years,

strongly believes tbeneed for.such firms,

not only at the upper end ofthe market
where they began, but also for firms in

the middle range of£80,000 to £200,000.

Mr Greenwood said: ^Tbe cheapest

property we have bought was a cottage

for £28,000, but it needed doing up. If

somebody wanted a semi-detached in

Swindon we could not help; because the

established estate agents are there with

the properties. But we can provide' a
useful adjunct of the house-buying-

business by helping people to find the

house they want"

The essential thing to understand is

that the estate agent is there to sell a
property for a client, and the relocation

agent is there to find a property. “We do
not sell properties, so there is no split

loyalty,** said Mr Greenwood. “We can;

teU a client if a particular house has a
good view ofthe gasworks or is on the
flight path to an airport, and it.is our
duty to do so.”

These agents usually diaige a signing-

on fee to show good mtent, then a further
fee if a property is successfully pur-

chased- Tbe average— and probably the

desired standard — is £100 to start with

and 1 per cent of the purchase price.

However, some cheats have charged

£350 to sign on but have foiled to
provide any service. -

Agents in this field tendin concentrate
on particular areas. Oneax the upper end
of the market. London-based Property.

Vision, looks westward along the. M4’
corridor, andprovides videos ofsuhable
properties to avoid possible waste of
time visiting a house which at firstsight

is totally wrong.

The number offirms increases by thft

day. Among the newer arrivals is

.

Property Matching, based at _ East'.

Potential purchasers
;

will get. a videotape-; ..

MoJesey, Surrey (01-941 5797); which
focuses on central and smith-west Lon-
don, Surrey or Middlesex. Tbfe finitwiD
make and send a videotape ofproperties
whichmatch the requirements, orsenda
report, and only sifter approval , will

potential purchasers need to visit them.
Another, is VIP Estate Services, a

London-based home search agents (01-
740 6527), which acts for both compa-
nies and mdividnals.

. There are many others, whether they
are fully professional or cowboy&pr are
run by bored hoosewive — some, of
whom will certainly provide ' a good -

service — but since a new association is

being formed, it might-be bat to bear it

'

in mind.

• The association can be contacted

through PaidGreenwood, StacksandCo,
Kemble Farm,' Misety. Malmesbury,
Wiltshire(0666 860523b

Contact DRIVERS JONAS,
16 SUFFOLK STREET,
LONDON, SW1Y 4HQ

QUEEN'S GATE PLACE MEWS

KENSINGTON, S.W.7

F
wbeartSuDyappwmaristrfri^aotlTfiniihed si\teo<4Mixmidb(MBa>c waSjfckradi

tUMKtmiuflbmcmqtabdliy Marian hn^bontai^BltaQMancssingiiiadcni
ProicrtyOevBlapineiitsLJBnM.lwa dbtiiK±m atniBidieiicanibieewift Inisb Disgrace and tamr*

PRICES FROM £370,000

iflTREVOR&SONsI)

29 THURLOE STREET LONDON SW7 27Q TEL 01-584 6162

Bernard Walsh
Vitoria Road and a law mtnutra walk from

tanskigiDn Gardens. A beautiful tata Regency Housa with a most attractive South facina
Barden: 4 Bedrooms: 3 Reception Rooms: Kitchen: 2 Bathrooms: Ctoekroom: Sin
Terrace: Central Heatina. Freehold far Sale. Offern in mnnn nt pwinnn huun

STREATHAM
4 bedroomed family house, unrivalled pan-
oramic views extending from Kent to Epsom
Downs. Fully modernised. Integral garage
plus small building plot Large garden/ or-
chard. FH £120.000.

Charles Sinclair & Co
01-622 1180

CANARY ISLANDS

Terrace: Central Hearing. Freehold tor Sale. OHara in excess oi £550,000 bwted.

i
4?*90 In a '***' Street dose to Regents P»k and Baker

FreSSo^ESSm*
1

2

*tKop***' Rooms: 2 Bathrooms Wtehen/tW Central Heating.

J*”™5 SSL’S Square a supeit Maisonette decorated throughout by
gggto,,* Ppwfeg 2 Magixfcent Reception Rooms with access to e pretty TerraceTs
BedromnK 2 Barrooms: Cloakroom: Kitchen: Central Heating: OH.W.: 2 Ratios: Long
l-ease kx Sale. Offers Invited in the region o! £700,000. Ready tor ImmtxSate occupatioTL
EATON SQUARE; A RrstHoor Flat with balcony. Double Reception Room: 3 Bedrooms:

Cfgl5E4: Near _3oane Square a aamnjns Malsonetie decorated throughout with

Indudlng axceflent carpets, curtains, ale.

jggft. ”E- .M to* PiB^wne- targe Bed/SItting Room: Kitchen:
Baumogwy lor Bale £55.000 to include some contents. Beautifully decorated. 34 year
lease at low Rent Ready far immediate occupation.

29,LOWER BELGRAVE STREET,SW1 01-730 9148
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now© wasdecoraied to match its name,
with the ironwork,eteo painted blue.

Tte house, overlooking Westminster
SchooTs playing fields, hasarecaption

room.adnfnaroom

Ml BydaMa,afonnariniBhou— In
ttwNrtomlTnnt vfitage of Lacocfc,
WiftsMra.staixSngonaste
metokmedto the DomesdayBook, tator
safe through Ctuttoos’ Bath office,
wMdi isatttog for offersaround -

£160,000.The property, dafing from
the 17th eentiay, ceased opertofng isa
mtB to1S24ana was tonwerty «p*t
toto two cottages. The house, set to five
acres, has three reception rooms,
five bedrooms and several outtxdhfngs.

Doctor in debt
Winthorpe KaH, Winthorpe, near .

Newark, Nottinghamshire, Is a flne Grads.
H fisted 18th-century country house in

a prominent position in the village. The
bubting was begun to 1753 for Robert
Taytor, physician to George It, whowas

.

bankrupted by the prefect itwas
bought in 17ra for £8,000 by Roger .

Fqcklingfon, whose femay kept it for
generations- A complete restoration
programmewasbegun to 1972 and
continued by ifcpresent owners. The
accommodation mefudes a reception
hall, five main reception rooms and five -

bedrooms- There is a sett-contained
groundfioorwHh three recaption rooms
and three bedrooms, andthe house
stands fn about five acres ofgardens and
grounds. Strutt& Parker's Grantham

.

office with Fnmk tones of Newarkare
•'

asking for offers around £175,000.

Park Cottage, an early19th-
century house which was foraeriy taro

cottages, is for sate at East Gafton, . ..

Wiltshire. The property, with grounds of
three-quarters of anacre, was
modernized by Harrods 40 years ago. It

has two reception rooms, four
luulujk^. fUul _ IfMgu n*|Ug||Dearooms ana a targe panuy. canr
Jonas of Mariborouflfrghms a guide
price of £12(MXNK1%mKL

Home in the valley
Coppers, atwest Maon,
Hampshire, is set In one anda half acres,
includingmaturecopper beech trees: it

is mainly Georgian and stands In the
historicvfflage, which has been .

.

virtually untouched by 20th-century
architecture. This house to the heffit of
the Meon vaBey retainsmanyperiod
features, and the accommodation
includes a marbled recaption ha&tiaee :

reception rooms, a prtocipafjbadnDORi :

suite, a^uestsuttBrflwa^urther-bedrooais

and several outbuikfingsJWellec^gar
is asking around £2304)00. . i . .

..

i : nj, i X*

' ,V‘
' ' ~-*-

jio* &mAc

The Three Cocks, at Telbnry, Gloucestershire, wasformanyyears— as the name
suggests — a public house. The CotswoW stone how dates bade to the 17th
century, mid it is reputed that Oifrer Cromwell stayed there when he besieged
Beverstone Custie. Cramwefl, accetdbig to the estate agents' particulars, must
have been one ofthemost sociable of country house gaerts, tor scarcely a month
passes withoutareference tohis visittoone bousedranother.The ThreeCocks is

situated ia about cueanda halfacres offgardens, one milefrom the town,and has
three .reception rooms, a master bedroom suite and three farther bedrooms.
Knight Frank ft Hatley’sCirencesteroffice is askingfor offers aroand £165,000

Handbook for the home
The National House Braiding Council,
an independent body dedicated to
promoting better housing standards and
to. safeguarding house buyers, has
launched a new home owners* manual
designed to help to protect their

interests.

The council, which celebrates its 50th
anniversary this year, has already pub-

:
lished guides for house buyers, but this
new version is its response to public
demand for a more detailed gmde to
houses artd.toeir construction.

Therehave been calls fortheintroduc-
tion ofa bouse “log-book”, on the lines

ofa motor carlog-boofc, wtnchgives the
legal title of ownership. The idea would
have been not only to give details oftoe
house but also to use it as away oftrans-
ferring ownerships jnst as a car log-book
rhangpt hand*.

But afterconsultation widijxofession-

al bodies, mchidfagthe Law Society and
consumer organizations, die council

dedded thiswas not feasible. It would be
impossible, to make such a . log-book
legally binding ifRtmrfifialjuMBUtK
made to a house after its sale, and h
would not be practical to include the

legal conveyancing documents in it

The new handbook, which wiD be
distributed free to all buyers of new
houses registered with the council —
amounting to more than 99 per cent of
houses built everyyear—includesadvice
on maintaining the house,

, information
on the NHBC 10-year warranty, a
section on the difference between brick
and block and timber frame construe-
don, and a section on security.

Tfieicoundl is careful not toenter the.

controversy over the form of construct
tioi^ cantenting itself iirith saying that

. “wheat pffoperiy-buDtJxdh .tarns ..of

construction are equallysatisfactoryand
durable and both meet or exceed the

"

requirements of the building
regulations”.

It does, however, advise owners not to
fill the cavities, not to alter walls or roof
without consulting a qualified builder or
professional, and to be careful about
punching holes in the exterior walls.

As we become more conscious of.the
need to save energy, the book includes a
section bn this topic, with advice which
includes die suggestion of wearing
wanner clothes: “Putting on a woolly
means you can turn down the hating
Every degree lower is a saving.”

Advice extends to the garden, with
warning ofthe dangers iflaige trees are
planted too near the house, and there is

also information about how to get c

Taking neighbours to court
should always be avoided’

with the neighbours and avoid fnctio..

over boundaries and noise: It suggests
thattakinganeighbourto court isnotthe
bestway ofsohmg problems: “Obvious-
ly this does not help neighbourly
relations and should be avoided if

possible.”

The package comes with a home
owners* information card giving basic
feds about, the house and& construc-
tion, which must be completed by the
braider in order to qualify for the
counriTs warranty scheme — and which
is to be kept in tim airing cupboard.

The first print order for the handbook
is 50,000, not enough for the 160^000.or
so bouses likely to be built in the year.

The reason for that is caution, in case
anything needs to be changed, or
further refinements and suggestions ca
beincorporatedr --

One call to HomeMove
can help remove

all the hassle
Ifyou’rebuyingorsellingahome,onecall

to HomeMove can save you a lot of head-
achesand using thisservice doesn’t add to
thecostofbuyingandsellingyourhome.
HomeMove, backed by Legal & General,

brings together the essential services you
will needwhen nKAtnghome.

Vffe combine the nationwide resources
and expertise of major banks, building

societies, estate agents, solicitors and
insurance.

A personal counsellor monitors pro-

gressandkeepsyou informedfromstart to

finish.

Ring HomeMove now and well start

workingforyou instantly

It’s all in a call

dial0800-010-181
(WE RAYFORTHECALL)

Orcompletetheoaapoamean! paste HoraeMmrServices Lftt,

Rnpan. LandauS3 0BR.

B Tbs HomeMoveServices LtcL,FREEPOST _
I LondonW30BR. |

Pieasetickappropriatebox.- W

5 Sendmemoreinformation Q Telephoneme
I immediately I

HOMEMOVE'
BackedbyLegal&General waJ

Vatartos SO win.DM*
V • •

••
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**'* Lane Fox
Rylands

VINE
QUEEN ANNE
RESIDENCE

In soughtArSt Cton area,

dose ftttont, Coflwe and

star morions. 5 Bemoans,
dressing mon/bed & 2 baft-

imws. 2 .showers, 3

conservatory, latched, utSSy,

mV creamed (Met. fcrt-

scaped gadan, douMe
flaaflt

COMPACT
COUNTRY
ESTATE

Rne cmrtry tost enjoying

camptia snduaon. 7 bed-

moots, 2 batHuuma. 3
leceptew rooms, study,

titten/bakita roan, uti-

Ry. stiff wag. Fain

biddings, tvo cogays. 87
PerliiruJiM nrtlwitens. raSOOCKS. WOoanQ,

rim frontage.

11a Southgata Street,
WlnchMtar, Hampshire.
TsL (0962) 66422

NORFOLK
(Swaffham 9 miles)

A fine Agricultural and
Sporting Estate

1212 ACRES (490 Ha)
comprising a productive Arable and
Dairy Farm of 1110 acres, 100 acres

mixed woods, farmhouse, six cottages
and farm buildings

Mflk quota 647,000 Btres
First class pheasant shoot, fishing in

For safe as a whole with vacant possession
(subject to cottage occupancies)

323 acres Common Land grazing rights

Sole Agents

Bernard Thorpe
md Par !rn-r*.

19-24 Saint George Street
Hanover Square
London W1R OPT
Tel: 01-499 6353

EMTMUXSlflK -DGJ MHd»
too. Gtwtar, wararm.
BMoninRCiOtOlOkMnKi.
«d h> kwflt ettm over
£210.000 for an wawtoli

cooagr mihhw _an «n .out
MMtM Me M 2 acres In a
secnaea sniuuni wia views
acrossw own HM of * coun-
tw*- £a*V
06ms. M4/K25 Incentoanoe
20 min*. Sutt»h*s ettber for oc-
aaMlwmiviellnriiisnw ar
cor memon to a rancUeraMp
property nr wweh Manntng
ueniUrion and JrtMMCTsMans
ate avaUatrte. Tel: 0736
223S51-

Tbe East Midlands& the North
Owner i02W) 610774 Giawhtm (0476) «*86
Hnopuc(0423'61Z74

The South West & rite MkBands
iliriirnham [TJ242145*44 Siletaty >.0722 j 2>741
ExoffiO«2j2IS63] NntntyU>US)i4»)

Tlu* Olasraed ettoarbmdnic shows
properuo iriah are naUik ibwgbn
Ea^aod. Wales and SaaJud. Whether pm
are ledung a Unn. cottage or a caonuy
boose, itebrotore provides*

oanpidiaisivc idecuao across i wide range
«Cpricessod issvsflaUe {cam pvt of (be
Sirott & Rarker service m veodon sod
pondusen.
Phone MDUr ncarol Slruil 4 Parker rcskwal
office for ibis brodane.

Head Office
Loadn'D] 6297282

East Aagfia
Chdmtfard iQMSI 5C0I Ipswfa [0473)214*41

WiritibBMWII
H«eSooth East
Cawtbury i tOJT. 451123 Lewes (0273H754I

!

Scotland
E&nfeoixh [0302262200

fVJJl

SUFFOLK COAST
Ipswich 21 miles, Woodbridge 14
mfles
QUAY HOUSE, ORFORD
An attractive house with superb
views over the River
4 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 4
bathrooms
Central healing, Garage, Detached
2 bedroom cottage, Garage block
with planning permission for resi-

dential conversion, Large garden.
Auction as whole or in 3 lots on
20th June
(unless previously sold)
Joint Auctioneers: Hampton &
Sons, 6 Arlington Street St
James's London SW1A 1RB Tel:
01-493
Strutt & Parker, Ipswich Office: 11
Museum Street Tel (0473)214341
(ReL5AB8546)

EAST SUFFOLK
SaxmurKfoam 5 miles. Ipswich 24
miles
A superb Grade II Regency style
house restored to the highest
standards on the edge id a
yffiaga.

4 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms
and 3 bathrooms inducting guest
state. OB central heating, Self-con-
tained flat. Extensive outbuildings
including cottage. Winter garden
and orangery. Exceptionally wen

About?Acra
Ipswich Office: 11 Museum Street
Teh(0473)214341
(Ref.5ABfi541)

NORTH WALES
Caernarfon 7 miles

An important 18th century Fort
and dockyard in a strategic posi-
tion overlooking the Menai Strait

Grade II Fort Inducting 3
residences.
19th century dockyard with 2 cot-
tages. Farmhouse. Farmland and
about 3% miles of coastline. Caer-
narfon Airfield (Let on Long
Lease). Moorings
About 672 Acres
As a whole or in lots

Joint Agents:
GLYNLLfVON ESTATE OFFICE,
Uanwnda, Caernarfon. Tefc (0286)
830217
Strutt & Parker, Chester Office, 19
Grosvenor Street Teh (0244)
310247
(Refl2BB1333)

KENT BARHAM
Canterbury 5 mfies. Folkestone 9
miles.
Superb Georgian country house
on the edge ot a small village

4 reception rooms, Nfiard roan, G
main bedrooms. 2 dressing rooms,
4 bathrooms, 2 attic rooms. Gas
central heating
Pair of cottages. Garaging. Gar-
den, heated swimming pool, hard
tennis court
About 4 acres
Canterbury Office,

2 St Margaret's Sheet Teb (0227)
451123
(Ref.8BD2617)
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Somerset
Wxocanton 5 miles. London 118 miles.

The Compton Castle Estate
A Prestigious Residential and Agricultural Estate

1235 Acres
May&ir Office Tefc 01-499 4155 and Wells Office Teb (0749) 78012

West Sussex
Horsham 8 miles, London 48 mfles.

The Hungerhill Estate
A Most Attractive Residential and Agricultural Estate

Fine Replica Sussex Manor set in magnificent anrroundings.

4 Reception Rooms, 7 Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms. Staff Flat
Attractive Gardens and Grounds.

4 Cottages. Small Stud.
5S6 Acres Arable Land. 32 Acres Woodland.

In all 610 Acres
For Sale Aa A Whole

Mayfair Office Teb 01-499 4155 and Arundel Office Teb (0903) 882213

127 Mount Street, Mayfair, London W1Y 5HA. Telephone 01-499 4155
Abe BE 1—S— - VcMbrin. ImMw. Clihie. Ana tot. Bath. Oufartay,

Mtoharah. Barrvtetv. Oriel Vdb. Bahrein. PAS, Xi—M. Stoifrik., Babnkn. DaM. Kawdt. Shw>k.

Hampton& Sons
M A BEAUTIFUL SETTING BY THE RIVER,
This Queen Anne trail house with contemporary additions presents a breathtaking

coffittoabon of style am) luxury, bi the pounds of about 5 acres, bridges mid
pathways over lovely garden-islands and mill streams, lead to a rural River Thames
frontage. The accommodation is spaciously lad out and includes 7 reception rooms. 5
bedroom suites, a nursery floor, staff flat guest collage, courtyard with outhouse and
garaging, tennis court and swimming pool complex.

FieetaU tor Sate. Offers Invited.

Leaden Office. Tel: B1>493 8222 nr
BemstteM Office Tel (04946) 77744.

S6FF0LK - RIVES ORE, 0RF0RS
Quay House - an attractive period house, cottage and adjoining stable block with

superb views over the Estuary. Mam house with 4 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 4
bathrooms and gardens. Quayside cottage with planning permission to convert to a

,• larger house witn 2 bedrooms, bathroom, and living room. Stable block with planning i

permission to convert

Far Sale as a wMe (Price Guide £200,000) or to 3 tots by Aactfea
Jne 29th 1986 (mless prevfaasly said by private treaty).

Jetet Aacttoaeers. Hanatei & Son, Loadoa Office. Tefc 01-493 8222
aad Stratt ft Father, fevidi, Softoft. Tel (0473) 214841.
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Sflffeft. Tel (0473) 214841.

6 Arlington Street, London SW1A IBB. T«L 01-493 8222
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DEVON & CORNWALL
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SUFFOLK
16th C. Umber framed

Farmhouse. 2 raceps,

study. 5 beds, 2 baths.

Suffolk bam. afibuHdinjjs,

stabling, beautiful gar-

dens, reddacta-about 11

acres. £i 6fl,ooo ore. Sole

Agents. Hchati Mayers

Equestrian Properties

(0449) 076300.
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Humberts Residential

PENTHOUSE
Overlooking River Ivel

S’SKSS.'SEStSS™*"11® *»«» London on Bw ouMUfB
°* BIGGLESWADE. a luxury Penthouse offering flnl cm ac-ranmoowan. and many Uifciaan individual features,
viewing by JPPOtiaun«u through ms Agents.

PEACOCK
27 Market Square, Sandy, Beds.

SG19 IJA
TeL Sandy (0767)80294

RICKEARD. GREEN & MICHELMORE
Superbdetached Devon Cottage with 1 acre garden set
in idylBc nationally famour floral VUage of Sampford
Courteney on edge of Dartmoor National Park.

£78,000
DETAH-S OF ABOVE AND MANY OTHER COUNTRY

COTTAGES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

CHULMLEIGH (0769) 80254

GREEN /
tfv'l ij Ml'i

3 peg liM. readier boarded,

IT* ceoiury Kan tungju.
mnerud and BoddnU u 1

hw. 3 garni nufBnsi. open
bremed IhgtnmL galleried ta-

orr hall. 4/SMfNK I bub.

2 Amr. 3 VC. modem jiae
btrhm. udhj are*, ofl CH,
deuUe find, doublepn|L %
nt Inn ud AnA b the

rtfian of GUMBO- Tel: OS80
240420.

BKtUXY. Only 7 n»n ou.
beautiful 6 bed det res witb
good iioiM garden* well au-
uwd for schools. shoos and
ewrans. £190.000 F/H- Tec
sole agent. Dtsttncdve Hamm
Ol 460 6633.

NEAR fCVHHMKS 8/c Wtng 4
beds. 2 baths. tf/rm. study efc
tiatuna tm owrt 4286

1842 FARMHOUSE & BARN
CcmpteleZy restored tn 1976. Over 6.000 sq ft of Bvtnfl

accommodation comprising or Swimming pool 34* x 12*.

sauna, solarium. bOUard rm with full da table St bar. 2
lounges, kitchen, dining rm, 4 bednns. 2 baihrms. s/c 1

bedim granny flat, fi stables. 3-car garage. C/H by oil or

wood, double glazed. Set In approx 14 acres of land over*

looking HoUlngworth Lake& Country Park. IK miles from
M62. l mile rrom MUnrow village. Rochdale. Price

£166000 odo. TeL BRIERSTONE PROPERTIES LTD061
626 7218 For Details.

EAST ANGLIA

NOflfinm / SUFFOLK COAST.
idUT ton petition. Panoramic
views) modern iWitliBl 2 bed
bungalow, bathroom, sroeraw

,
w c. lounge, sep «m lounge.
kU.dtno'. dMe giaz. chJorge
One. work shop- large plot nr
golf and sportsciuto . Ideal holi-

day retreat or perm residence
£86POO (to include carnets and
some furniture) Tel Miner <

0502) 89077 or t0493i 604016

HO« IIS1 IT. SUFFOLK. Cottage
set in 2 acres surrounded by
woodland where wild deer
roam freely. Rtdloo school
nearby. Brtdalways. a beds,
lounge/diner, kff. utility tm.
bam. Loedbl garage -barn. Sta-
ble. £118.000. 0394 411709.

3 reap, kitchen, utility F/H
£85.000. 7S: 0364 740261.

collage Lge kU 'diner, lounge. 2
beds. bath, bnmac throughout.
Small gdn. £36.000 0394
411709.

MXMMWC. Extremly done u>
the town centre yet in deilgntfUi
nature and peaceful
suurounumgs of l acre. De-
tached house wuh Hall. dks. 2
recem. kitchen / breakfast. 3
beds. 2 baths (1 cn suite), dbla
oarage. Storm Offers aramd
£126.000. Neal Sons A Fletch-
er. 03943 2263
IMPLY CHAMOIS 17th Oent.
matched cottage in deUghUul
CamtM visage. Oak beamed. 3
beds, an mod cons. Carden stu-

ftto- £65000 01-886 9671

WICWOIID 40 mns Liverpool
St- bnpastng Georgian style Hse
4 DMe beds. 3 recent. KU.
bethrm. shower rm. umity. Gas
CH. Dole goe A sgi gge work-
shop. I acre mature gardens.
£180000. Tel: 1037441 66070.

SOUTHAMPTON WATB?
Money Abbey, atom's throw
from the shore and country
parte. Luxury 2 bed flat with

My fitted kitchen and bath-
room. Gas central heating,

entry phone. Large L shaped
lounge/dotef with balcony
overlooking water. About 2
acres of garden.

Mr HUB
(110 IT fsasahsfcfl.

TK 0703 <38744

WHET between wimborne -

Poole. Super send large Victors
an family residence. Seamus
drive, mature garden, gges. pa-
uo. large entrance hall open
lire. 3 reap. kb. geh. cloak-
room. Rear entrance and porch,
cellar. 36 bednns lhAO bath-
room sep or. Os shops school
golf. C16QDOO. 0202 693615

tAHTS'SimaCY. mr Famharal
Victorian Onacn house in very
rural l*e acres. 3 beds,
bath /we. 2 rents. Idl. utility

.

2nd wc. Waterloo 66 mins. Me-
al far enlargemenL £156000.
0420 22494

MIDDLESEX

Lunsy 3/4 bedroom modem
town nousa badting (Testify on to

a pmaa marina & The Rmr
Thames. With mm mdarnj. pri-

vate smnrr&ig pod A Rrma
auL 3 reception rooms. ZtHffH
rooms (1 en sale), gas cmaal
Mating.

075,000 F/H

01 221 1660.T.

STAINES. Overlooking Thames
and stone's throw town centre,

presumous town house with pri-

vate mooring. 3.4 beds, bath
and shower room/cloaks. recep
wtih bale Usurious kit/ diner.

DMe garage. F/H £166.000.
Ready immediate occupation.
View today M: Ol 996 3007.
Thereafter. Klbon A King: Ol
878 4942.

mJEWOKTH Edwardian End of
ten-arc. Period diaracto- re-

tained. 3 beds, tree M. wdn.
OCH. £69.960. Ol 568 4010

NManis /Wfwdrtw Border Cook
fortable C27 Stone Farmhouse.
6 beds A Cranny suite. Updated
but unspooi awe* tumap village.
Rugby 890872.

IBSTOMC l«hC family house 7
acres Shakespeare Country
Conv. attain Ml MSM6 M42
E1C. £160000 0926 84 2364.

1AMFSBRC. Attractive mews
town house Central AlreManL
SUttng rm. w« flaw
UKhen/dtaibifl rm. 2 besb ius.
balhrm. Img gge. £67300
F. HokL TM 0690 78413

m LULWORTH COVC tastefully
restored 17th Cnluy DiaKhed
cottage. 3 bedrooms, beams. 2
Ingles. SFCH. Oardm Meal
honday home. £61£00 Tel:

HEREFORDSHIRE,
WORCS, A SHKOP

Hay on Wye 9 miles. De-
lightful quietly situated det
Mack & white cottage, to-
gtenoofcs. exposed beam
etc. 4 beds. 1 bath. 3 lge
recem. lge klL Gge.
storehse. V; acre sonny
gdn. Offers over £67-500.
054 46 729 (T).

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

14 MILES
tay on Wye 9 mies. OeightU
qdetty abated del Uadi A
wtae cotoge. togtomote. n-

£1 beams eg. 4 beds. 1

3feereceps.feeM.Ggs.
SWfrtse. H acre sunny flOi

Otfam over E6750O.
054 46 729 (TJ-

NORTH WEST

LAKE DISTRICT
NATIONAL PARK

Aaractn* 5 bedreomed Gurgen
Farmhouse t

q
paMier with mt-

txddings and 5 aoras of land si

soperb imspott rural location

near to Loscswter.

COCBWQUIH

OUKTOH Off THE WATER.
Umuodermsid 2 bedroom stone
cottage, urgral £29.960 free-
MM. TM Ol 209 0165 lOV

COTSWOUM Purl 18th C 3 dMe
bedrm conage- Small garden
dose to Badminton. £79.600.
T.HOSKINS Oi 730 9937.

LAKE OiSTRSCT National Pack.
Boom village. Eskdale. 2V:
acres, accessible. fcflsMe prop
erty. Unkwe sneOcred sue.
Mam smnen. CutuiiSrin with-
out Inconvenience. Dwelling
requires restoration or rebuAd-
mg. Outline Manning abUUwd.
Tela09403J 247

London by road 2 Dm. by ral

lUhre. 2 adjoeung cottages,

pkto outbukfings. Quet mr-
raundngs to ippnx 1 acre

of private grtxjnda. Planning
permission oranied for lur-

ther devaopment and
renovation of property to

create a prestigious and fen-

posaw residenceL Also
planntog permtotoon for a 20
x 40 ft bdkfing for Cottage
Craft or atoilar activity If re-

qufeed. Magnificent views. A
utique opportuntty not to be
missed.

Offers onr £125,000

BATH
Luxury Bat. superb pied-a-

terre. ldylbc position yet in

centre of Qty. Ground Boor
2 bedrooms etc in Itatianaie

courtyard.

£49,950
Apply;

Henry Jackson A Co
01-573 2921

Onratag recently daoo-
nueH lodge: 3 bedrooms 5r_

baQvooms-— Tttijy' Cnr-

JdRaed tar-1 long: terra

rencaL'£«SD gw, SaftatiM

tar «gmmt or congany
let No vote. ...

BSTOL CENTRE. Waterfront
Ha*s from £89.960. Oty Cen-
ire Balcony. 2 bed*. Gas CN.
Call Irene Martin on (02721
277283 Thursday io Monday
10-30 am io 6 30 pm. or Jean
Olsen on 10272) 428001.Bin, mlque ogportunliy kj
acquire m period house with adl
shop w 1718). Parking ractlt-
Ues. Gas rh. £93.500 Tel. 0272
733330 tevenlno).
fWHAKT 12 nus South Bath
convened chapel 2 rev. 3 Bed.
KU. Bath. Carport. Greenhouse.
£56.000 0573 812S62.

.

msHS/MRsn

2 tans itiwe London. In off

peak. BcaaM sano hit party
run house, fnoge of

sought ate utege. stiqxndous
roars. 4 btims. 3 bathrooms,
lege (feamng room, dnng room,
tacfwn. M south iaong. Land-
scapedhaoe ggdonairounded
by unatafoi nwiolt oouovy-

WS Lsocwfoua 2 htdromasd
Oiuuml Sear flaL Huge garden.

Gardener, garage, mdnslvely
furnished. Company or ambas
sy let only. AvaBaMe ndnlimaa
12 months. £600 per month in-
clusive—-T TM CordcBs 061.
794 6330

mmr VALE, a delightful ru-
ral modernised thatched cottage
Hi a pretty acre garden. 2

Nwwtsdara of Mepmest means
r»pares a HeanoTwnt End of

Londtu. a tatonusda pmtoouce
natoBSM jpnnmL M on ore
floor of dtoor 3000 sq ft of and
am adh 4/5 bads dl Mth MS)
riumte. kre^, Ou^ kfhm anas
artt taotou for oad Mng ai Bra

RaL Host hare «« of pais or

tot mtt mb good hdgN of tuid-

fett to occupy the pantbouss apart-

XADOCAN saiWL Unfor-
msiwd flat la lei. 2dMe bednns.
2 reresbois overlooking A use
of gdaa A tennis courts. Lin.
CH. CHW. caretaker £300 pw
all IKL 0483 223660

DUBUN. Modem 2. bed town
house. Fully furnished. Close to
airport and etty centre. Avari-
able now. £260 per month. 12
months preferred. Tel: OOOl
334777 office IkWrs.

Dose taospot and^setoob.

4-5 bad fitaflBat .bofly

housBS reft yante. KM
dflcomrt id Imatad.

tOT - tm par Lret ML
Ttt fM37 33S2.

’

soaecTABLC COUafTRY. Fbr-
mshed eunapt for real. FH 3
weeks to asy maoih tnrrognout
Be year £ZOOQ (XL Reply Ms
BOX «78 '

MAYFABI OOP .Ctandgre. 2 bed
flat m smao buUdmg dope toMl
ameufleL CO let £520 pw Con
Hard A Smith Ol 950 7321.

LAMON K MERMAN Dtpkxnats
A execiMlves urgently seek
quality properties In *11 cential
.-West London arera. For atten-
tion Please ring OI-95B 5426

dose io Park. 01-486 6086

CASK 01-465 6086

UHOENTLV WANTED. Properties
for refuTOMvnenL 01-4666086

lirFQTO—ILd WlOBrttfUMp.
usual 2 b#d fum flat. Ooauc vie
hse. en lap 2at. aunt tree lined
street £130 pw.oi 968 8848

OUTSKIRTS! 2 dtN bedrm.
Uds/pets welcome. TecpL TV.
phone, parking. £99 pw. Others
627 2610 Hemdocaura.

PUTIKY, sans. Elegant 2 bed
P-B fit. Equlped IO high stan-

from the station. Bupreb pleda-
1 mil

AW^8

urns. FUBy famished <o a very] ‘4^01466 0111

Irighsundard. | bed. recep. kA|
6- £126 pw. 244 7383 m. I *?T?

MSmSOUTH KOI Oiarming mews
fUS. Dbie bedroom, recep. kn A

'bath. 6/12 OAs £140 pw-Ol-
681 8977

SMfl. LOWNDES ST. Opadous
tiC -studio with own large ml

_ball, lots of storagespace £126
pw. Co leL Ol 957 9681 (T).

•57 S8S1 The nanta- to remem-
ber when seeking best rental
propertiesIn central and prime

,

London areas £3 60/£2,OOOpw.

Vtsmm LOHDOHT Allen n°t—
A Co have a large edecOon of

- Rais A houses eead for 1 wkt
from £200 pw. 01-499 1666

WNBTSTONE H20. DeHghtfM 3
bed AAly fum hse- Lge recep.
h» IK UL Sun tenr. Ol. Ope. gdn
£200 pw T.P.M 01 446 2026.

KfUWAVC SQ Soperb raewe
.**»*• 6 »>eds. S' bouts, long let.
£1-600 per week. Ol 731 7840

COITRAL LETS. FuD range of
is one: Uo r iinilfanwi^Long Rentals 491 7545

CHELSEA Sin. Spac. Chamdim
flat. 1 dMe bed. drwnoTrnVtoT
£140 pw. Co ICL-.3S2 6174 -

BALE WIIHT TV. phone, pa-
lube. no Mils. £63 pw. Others

. 627 2610 Mororlocators-

tV Jraea^mJi r-4P. y"

\i. 4
*r*it
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LEGAL NOTICES

«“*» t»tee NMMD6?
wrung m» Qiovki umBeMjie laoufeiifaftaMi-fe
<W Pnccs oat (m nmpcd
(A* w ** taro toy £16 pm}

MARKSON pianos
NWL.

. ju-awgoea
*«»“» PWe. sew

01*804 4017

Brttfn and twwr.

Parte- a nano ruh^jitMTshops?
B88 ter wceft M 480 8970

*** lAinniH. eon. wtromno
pool own IV. CBS pw iflb Of
Mi*. Prof twmn wtm 1
oawr.SM o«94 AArMO mb.

wxx not r to vhare ta ami«"« o/r wM/«y nach, to
roof Krarr SSStrw end MU
KtoJIUM7*101-021 7307 w*.

mwinc HOTTURKEY. Soencn
•"» nUxtoa « our prlvtoe
Orach HXaL llan a wren eras-
*g 00 ObryacM tor £300. tec
OL h/B. tore w/sporuuiwfe *
oHmt nottnaamm AM
»D only Iran £99. OT 380
1000.

KMUumtVMJHGO to C0t>
Acs - Partra atomic. Mutois
•anuin. wwrt> food, ua-MMM *ntw. Ftotedc taraaun
print for m«i and June tow.
:RMM Une* Travel.
01 780 9880.

CRIME Tartar 19barth rrewed
motor yaeat 2 w*s Juno 3-17IM op lac Ota. Whole ooal
aiadabto other wreta from
ciooo.me w<am. ru». oi
336 1006. AM 2091.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CYPRUS IMinn HOTELS on
HUnda Invest batch. Ortctan
Say 9wendan Sands4 star.
Book PUTFiph toirmgn.
Thomas Cook. Cyprian*.
Cnmr. emoo. KVDros. Pan
world HoUapa or Dfnciiy.
Ayia Nap* P/O Boa 6. Trt
21301 trie* 2780

TAKE TWB OFF to Parts. Am-
•rfdoiR. Brumu. Bruges.
Gansu. Serna. Lausanne. The
Hague. DuMto. Rouen. Bou-
logne 3 Dieppe- TBne Off. S*.
Chester CMse. Lundon swi_x
7BQ. 01-236 8070.

MR PAOSTOW Slone
ahoue etoidr aurtnw oeacn
WoMfrtu for etudm. From
£80m* In June 06371 a&oaoa

•UWVOM Exmoor country cm-
»oe. Has t7 . ipe ado. col

COL etc Ol 680 4771.

COTSWOLDS

C0TMM1LD Residence. Stone
tNQi puanatow a oarage 3owl gas eij Lgcmm ntttd
kitchen and mount . Grounds
and pool tom for active notow
* Pisannt wMiwnant Desoto
toadegiHie. advise newtno.
FutnoMd If reouued. rmwin
Tel 04&382 3231

LAKE OtSTBCT tmuttfld OHmm cottage AvpRoUeaa weeks
from June 2UL Tel: 01-730
1681 Uflar 0mm.

SEC / ADMWf far mtematlenal
hoM group, dmr Manager
need* a secretary to deal with
coemaaodence * MRMthoD
oI office. Gd sac akUb t tnna-
hve ne. 27>hoars per week.
£5400 can Ol 570 1562 Mon-
roe at Cons.

PART IIML at tutorial raOrpr- 6
weeks hobaav. tvnuu m

ft INVESTMENT

YOUR BUSINESS
In the month ofJutte we arc committed to lending

£5m. Our main interests of business are:

Vesture Capital

Equity Finance
Commercial and Indnstrial Finance
r^jawriel BwnnrtgByt

Is yourbank manager not giving you total commit-
ment or flexibility? Ifyou fed that we can assist on
any ofthe above services, please do not hesitate to

contact Nick Bands or Warwick Bryan on 021
643 2045, Thor Investments Limited, White
House, ! II New Street, Birmingham B2 4EU.

National Heart And Chest
Hospitals

Personal
Assistant/
Secretary

Needed to help ran a small charitable estate, compris-
ing both commercial and residential properties,

belonging to this Hospital Group in Sooth Kensington.

This interesting job coves a0 aspects of day to day
manayment^nd would suit someone who has already

worked in property management or alternatively is in-

terested in gaining experience in this field. Good audio
secretarial skills are essential and applicants must also
be enthusiastic, wefl organised and able to use their
own *

ANTIQUES &
COLLECTABLES

OLD WRISTWATCHES WANTED
ROLEX • 5“-
PRINCE ,\Vt/ CARTER

18ct £1.200

9ct£800 !S*i»18c,£1 *000

Silver £500 gJfc’ST
Sled £300 W: Ik

TK
PHILIPPE

Moonphase

Chronograph

AMERICAN BUYERS SEEK
(jB'J .Atoqto an) Modern Jemtoy. Mutes. Stow na PMl

FwMin. Drams. Eawwfe horns. JML Pbmw. Ctafa.
femogs. Porano. Cm. DdBs. Timsm today Bovs «tt Pro
19*0* Qwes Shwfc. PMrtmorh Ones. SmvBtra. CoaimJ—

R

l. Uol Luos. SMuMt tons. Od aual boos & tatomens
femdou east to teun to Jmtoy aad ot*». Andes son by pun.
Ow UM era cd on mi or ad pnouii oataa otwavon*. Ooon Man .
SA 90 - 5JO pm

Hu or b* pomcasy Mhna eugawnt. Opwi Mon

IAMoMHmt VortO

qtnrrd £1.000 monthly. Traxti
abroad mvotvod. Fry Staff Ctos-
fdtonts Aldershot Trt: Q2S2
315369

87 Rogenl ScrreLLondora Wl.
TM 439 6S34 UK/OVefSfM.

Also RLhetos/doms lew. perm

NON-SECRETARIAL

*TEN1ENNIS BAul
ALBERT HALL

21st JUNE
HELPWANTED

NOW >
01-8341002 £
09 Ettkffio Sq.SWt Sg1

The
Nanking
Cargo

An opportunity to

purchase a wide
selection offine

porcelain from this

famous sunken cargo.

Open Sundays
& weekdays

Roger Bradbury
Antiques

Church Street,

CoItishaiL,

Norfolk NRJ27DJ.
Tel: (0603) 737444 .

At eucx 8
HATCH CS LTD

SO Camden Lodi PHce.
Oah Fsm Ra

London NW1 8AF

Tel 01-267 5555
Open I diys a week

Salary within onge £7^75 - £9^18.

Applicanon fijrms obtainabte from The Personnel De-
partment. Brampton Hospital, Fulham Road. London
SW3 6HP.Tck 01-352 8121 ext 4456. (24 hour answer-
iqg Rrace)

Coroen BfnKi or chalet girt Mr
Ihler de4gMnl rrcepUOn. This It
a retav tow rale. rtRil down lo
buying and WTUigliig the flow,
m. Aged 21-28. taooo. Plow
683 1034 MMU Scon

STEPPING

AMSmOUk, young and exaert-
cnced Miorthand Secretary
ROiOnd for busy, odnne of-
fice. Lots of scope far using
imitative and prar jmtng with
hi this eipanding ccnmany.
£8.000 M* Tel: Jennifer
Setmea. Fmshury Secretarial .

631 0481.
SESRETARV/M0DUC110M As
atstoM CA&OO ideal as a Aral
>ot>. Jotn this tap poMtsMag
house and train as a junior pro-
duction amloJanL 80/60 sUUs
nretiM. please leMhane Ol
240 3811/3031 rwest End} or
Ol 240 3S51 (CUy). EUeahetti
Hunt Beouiwnait Consultants.

VOURO SECRETARY (shorthandHif but not i-wenttaU for
(nendto. nun ton growing
company. Low of scope far pro-
gression. E7-SOO to £8-500
sse Tec Jennifer sonto.
Finsbury Secretariat - 631
0081.

ITi i ff i j

*

01 699 7198
Royal OndUm Toby Jugs,
CharactBr Jugs and
Routines required. Also al
otner Ooutan wear +
Otter good quaity cten
isquIfBd.

TtrmAWTTM w*j-ua*o.

jCLUXmSl

GOLD
Wanted - GoM - SBuer

JmeMnr
any condfeton an/ quantity Top
Hatton Garden pneas at Dariy

fix - Trade wateomo. Regis-

tered parcels Dffor Oy ptxx»
Gobi Shop 189 Freed St W2
Opp PaddhUoit Staboa

Tal 01-258 3888

HELP!
I need antique bureaus & book-

cases or simrtar urgently.

£SOO - £1,000 PAID
Mr. Davies

116 Ecdes Old Flood
Manchester MB 800
Tab 081-736 5439

DISTANCE HO OBJECT

BRRHIIUN C8RIRE Odd 3 Sa-
ver fair Inc.: MKcr piaie/>ewet-
toy. o6W vtrtu. Sat 7 June
2pm-7Bm. Sun 8 June II nm-
4pm.Brenda Lay 07982 2447.

LETTHR, DOCMmns, Manu-
scripts. signed photograph!.
tat-, bought 3 sold. John WU-
socl 50.Acre End SL Eyraham.
Oxford 10865) 880883 .

ROYAL
DOULTON
TOBY JUGS,
FIGURINES,

ANIMALS. ETC.,

WANTED.
01-883 0024

*»o. awmJEwiuny.
antiques. watches etc.
Bought/sold 01 628 SOBS. -

MATFAIR
£10,000 ++

Senior PA with good au-

dio sod organisational

akfflg is required to aonwt

oew(y appointed fay
Executive.

Tel: 01-631 4976

IWMsItl ffwnnHyto
Bee Cons

e £10,000
A small and highly
presbpous wsaleotel esuto
agents in Kensington is

looking tor a wed-educated
secretary with good
Dtgantsatnral sktis to jom
toeir team.

Mtoriang prrnuriy for one
fanner, you writ te providing

hid ssemanai support as
well as handling office
administration. Previous
work experience In the
property field would be
helpful, but more imported
are a mature attitude and
dteerful dopostem.

Skflsr 90/60 -i- AaDo
Age 24-30

WEST END
OFRCE

629 9686

LA CREME DE LA CREME

Travel

Administrator
0fUK Is currently seeking a French-speaking Travel Admini-

strator for their busy Knightsbridge offices.

Responsibilities in this newly created position will include: the
provision of all travel tickets for BILK personnel, hotel and con-
ference bookings, checking and coding of all relevant invoices,
provision of monthly figures on travel costs, end secretarial support
for the Office Services department

The successful candidate will be 24 plus, educated to A-level
standard with atleast 2 years' experience in a travel environment
Secretarial skills, meticulous attention to detail and good spoken
French (English mother-tongue) are essential.

In return we offer a competitive salary package
which includes lunch allowance, twice-yeariy

bonus, 21 days holiday per yearand an
interest-free season ticket loan.

Please write with foil c.v. and daytime
telephone number to: Mrs. Tessa Blore.

Eif uk pic, — a
197 Knightsbridge, H
London SW71RZ.

GENERAL JAGUAR ft DAIMLER

C3MOM FRIDAY cotfagt faaver -

tgcrimndtoberforlMtfto-
detton co. SonNtoie with tuttto-

n>r » deal wto) aamiB wore,
tore, flung, bucrire. Super post-
Dan for right person 18 +.
£0.000 cab Ol 370 1562
Move Rk Goss.

THREE TH 8H.L managers re-
omrH. £7.000 nep. regi4alM
eamtngs scheme. Probably first
year earnings £12J300 . RuigOI
222 8872.

TRAIN FOR A NEW CAREER
An established consultancy is looking for
intelligent and ambitious men and women aged
22+ with drive, initiative andgood
communicative skills, tojoin themas trainee

s^es executives. £7,000 (negotiable regulated
63m/ngs scheme). On target first year earnings
£12.000. Phone tor details.

01-837 0823

,-*;V

XJ6 ZA 1985 (C).

BEAUTIFULLY
KEPT.

Coball Blue with Tweed
•interior. One careful lady

owner. 6 Months Tax,
5.000 Miles.

£13,750.
Tel 0280 814936,

PERSONNEL

agency and you ntS be a tea
PA/Affinutoorew actmg as
the right hand to ton
peracraUe Ondtus. It wfl be
d> to you to use yow meaSve
and enthusiasm while you
Mp develop tire«gmk
You wfl be totally involved as
pal of a team and hue the
ability to pnortlise yout
daiandina tuy.

If you hanammamL good
typing and shorthand, teen
call PATTI flOSS od
2M-58T2.

SITUATIONS WANTED

MATURE S3 . SEC BMkeeoer,
well educated, seeks tntereallng
position in which 4ftc can get
Unrolled rcLOi-351 1021

DIAR1’

O

FTHE TIMES

CLASSIFIED

:QnrMfliffln«fte
nest affhient peopfe fa the

cohmmsofTaeTmes.T1ie
foDowins c^egodes appcar

regHlsriyevay week, and
are geBcraHy acooaymied

by relevant edtorial articles.

.
Use thecoupon (right),

nndfindantbweasy, fast

aBjmnefacal it fa toadver-

tben TbeThnesGassified.

MONDAY Etaiom Uftiver- WEDNESDAY LsCriae deli
sity Appolntratnls, Prep, ft Public Crime; SecretariaVRtappointments
SchoolAppointments, EtiueaiiooaJ overiTLSCQ General secretarial.

Courso^icAaaVupa&Fdtovrahips. Property; ResKfcmlal, Comniercral.
La Crtroeie to Create-- TownACounuy,Overseas.Rentals.
TUESDAY Ctepnitf Horizoss:

a comprehensive gukte to the THURSDAY Getrerel Appota-
congxjtermarket.

. meds:CliiefExeculives.Managing
Legal^paMmeats Solicitors, Diraciors, Dircctois.Saksand
Commacal Lawyers. Legal MarketingExeculneundOvereeas
Offtcm.Private*Public prsctice. Appointments, litdudinga new
Legal La- Ctteet 8 new dassiftca- ebssiftealion entitled Ffarondiliad

tion forlop legal secretaries: 'Arrnntitwtj’ Ajipniiitnuiiu. .

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONALCOLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY.
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEARWITHIN Z4 HOURS.

FRIDAY MatasA complete car
buyers' guide featuring established

dealers end private sate.

BHioessio&Etas:
Selling property. franchises,

equipment etc, to small and large

companies or businesses.

SATURDAY Orasos Travel;

Holidays abroad. Low cost flights.

Cruises.Car hi re. UJt Havel:

Holds.CO&ages.Holiday lets.

EMrtfaaalK
Pen Frfoifea new classification for

youngreaders iocontactpeoplewhh
teralarinlereslsalhomeandoverseas.
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SPORT THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 4 1986

BIG RACE RUNNERS

3.30 EVER READY DERBY STAKES (3-Y-O colts &
fillies: £239,260: 1m 4f) <17 runners)

301 1-11 ALLEZ MILORD (USAMD) {b Tom RoWe -Why Mb Lord (J

Brody) GHanwood BO C Aamusson 14

(YaOow. rad sash, btac* and wMte hooped sleeves, redcap)

302 101*12 archcar (FR) {b or br Akarad - Arasa) (K Al-SakJ) J Da
Cftevigny(Fr)90 Y Saint-Martin 15

RACING: SAINT-MARTIN'S MOUNT CAN END 10-YEAR WAIT FOR FRANCE BY EMULATING EMPERY

Arokar to star in French collection

304 324-332 BOLD ARRANGEMENT (eft Persian Bold - Arrangement)

(A Richards)C Britain 9 0 CMeCanw>l3
(Blade and white, halved hortrontsSy.cdacir cap, yedowsteeves)

305 11-11 DANCING BRAVE (USA) (Lyphsrd - Navajo Brave) (K

AbduRa)G Harwood, 9 0 G Staricajr 6

(Green, pmk sash and cap, whoa standta)

306 111-21 FARAWAYDANCER (USA)(br Far North - ProveUs Royal)

(P Burrel) H Cecil 9 0 W Ryan 16

(Ptritgnen, whito hoops, dark green stooves, white cap)

307 11-10 FTORAVANTJ (USA) fo'Ptarthem Dancer - Ptesia) (Sheftn

Mohammad) D O’Brien (ire)90 C Roche 9

(Maroon, wt*® starves, white cop, maroon star)

308 0111-11 FLASH OF STEEL (b Kris - Spark of Fire) (B Firestone) D
WM (Ire)90 MWn«w5
{Emerald green, wtate Osmond frame andOamonds on aioowta.
Quarteredcap)

309 210 JAREER (USA) (b Northern Dancer - Fabuteux Jam)
(Maktnum AJ Maktoum) M Stoute 9 0 B Rouse 4

(Roys! bme. wtdto cnevron. light Blue cap)

310 211*311 MASHKOUR (USAHD) (eft Irish River - Sanaa Rose)

(Prince A Salman) H Cecil 9 0 SCauttien3

(Ye»ow. uue dwrwntfs on body. yeSow cap. blue spots)

311 100-412 MR JOHN (eft Nortftflefds - Ashton Amber) (J Michael) L
Browne (fare) 9 0 T Ives 2

(Mm. emeraklgreen stars. white sleeves, white cap emeraldgreen

312 143-131 NBSNAS (D) (Tap On Wood - Suenwtte) (F Salman)

P Cota 9 0 P Waldron 11

(Qafk green, darkgreen cap, tghtgreen spots!

313 12-12 NOMROOD (USA) (b Alleged - Sweet Habit) (F Salman) P
Cole 90 T Quinn 12

(Darkgreen)

314 2-11 SHAHRASTANI (USA) (ch Nijinsky - Shademah) (H H Aga
Khan) M Stoute 9 0 WRSwmbumlO
(Graen, red epaulettes)

315 111-043 SHARROOO (USA) (ro Caro - Angel Island) (Sheikh

Mohammed)W Hem 9 0 W Carson 1

(Maroon, wtm sleeves, maroon cap. wtOe star)

316 23-1323 SlRK (ch Kris - Belle Viking) (Capt M Lemos)

C Brittain 9 0 P Robinson 17

(Royal Blue, wrote hoop, sloped cap)

317 01-1 THEN AGAIN (b Jaazeiro - New Light) (R Shannon) L
Cumani9 0 R Guest 8

fYMOw, red epaulettes, red ft jehw quartered cap)

318 12 WISE COUNSELLOR (USA)(BF) (b Alleged - Quarrel) (S

Marches) V O'Brien 9 0 Pat Eddery 7

(Dart Mue. tght Okie cross belts. striped slaves, white cap)

11-4 Dancing Brave, 4 Shahrastani. 11-2 Aflaz Milord. 12 Bold
Arrangement Mashkour. 14 Jareer. Wise CounseQor, 16 Arokar. 20
Nomrood, 25 Flash of Steel, 33 Sftarrood. Faraway Dancer, Fioravanti. 40
Nonas. Sirk. 66 Mr John.

1985: Stip Anchor 9 0S Cauthen 9-4 Fav H Cad 14 ran.

Form for the 17 contenders
FORM: ALLEZ NULORD opened his season by (96) beating All Haste (8-7)a

head at Newmarket last tarn (912) took Goodwood fisted event by 5L from
Badarbak (912) (1m 4f. £16934, soft. May 21. 8 ran). AROKAR, (9-12) 1L
Longchamp Group 1 2nd to Fast Topaze (92) (1m 2.51, £60529. flrni, May
18, 7 ran) DANCING BRAVE, (90) impressive 3L 2.000 Guinaas winner
from Green Desert (90) In a stow run race, SHARROOO (9-0) 1 1/2L and a
head away 4th (8f. £107145. good. May 3, 15ran). Earlier DANCING BRAVE
97) beat FARAWAY DANCER (8-7) 1L at Newmarket with MASHKOUR (9
7) 1/2L back in 3rdand SHARROOO (97) behind having been hampered (8f.

£15400, sort Apr 17, 11 ran). FAHAWAY DANCER (912) has since beaten

Top Guest (912) 5L at Chester (1m 2f). and MASHKOUR (9-qihas beaten
Bakharoft (90) 1/2L in the Lkigfleki Derby Trial (1m 4f, £48573, good to

soft. May 10, 6 ran). FLASH OF STEEL, (90) beat MR JOHN (9-0) 3/4L in

Irish 2.000 Guineas, SHARROOO (90) 4L back 3rd and the hitherto

has since beaten
(9-0)has beaten
£48573. good to

prior to finishing lame and last in Dewhurst NISNAS, (94) beat Verd-An-
ttque (9-4) 1/2L at Lingfield (lm 4f, £2642. good to soft, May 9, B ran).

SHAHRASTANI (90) beat NOMROOD (9-0) 1 1/2L in York s Dante Stakes,SHAHRASTANI (9-0) beat NOMROOD (90) 1 1/2L in York s Dante Stakes,

SlRK, (90) 1L away 3rd of 7 (1m 2t £80454, good, May 14). In 1985
NOMROOD (90) 1 1/2L and 2L 3rd behind Bakharoft (90) and BOLD
ARRANGEMENT (90) in Doncaster Futurity, but awarded aid place after

Bold Arrangement had been disqualified. BOLD ARRANGEMENT (90) 2
1/4L ronneniipto Ferdinand (9-0) in Kentucky Derbyon latestouting(lm2f,

£426154, fast May 3, 16 ran). Ex-Irish THENAGAIN, (99) beat Auction Fa-

ran). WISE COUNCELLOR (911) head 2nd to Toca Mat
Leopardstown (1m 21, £28000. good to soft May 10, 9 ran).

Selection: DANCING BRAVE. Each-way: NOMROOD.

ByMandarin
(Michael Phillips)

The open natureofthis year's
Deity — from which the
Chantilly-bound Bakharoff
was the only defector at the
overnight stage — takes me
back 10 years to 1976, which
was the last rime the race' was
won by a colt trained in
France. That was Erapery,
whose preparation lor our
premier classic took in the
Prix Lupin at Longchamp
where he finished a dose third

to Youth and Arctic Tern.
Now, by sheer coincidence 1

think that it could be the turn
of another Gallic challenger,

AROKAR to strike a blow for
French racing and breeding.

Like Empery his route to

Epsom also took in the Prix
Lupin. And, like Empery, he
was also beaten in it, but fer

from disgraced in going down
by a length to the French 2,000
Guineas winner. Fast Topaze.
Yves Saint-Martin, hisjock-

ey, is on record as saying that
he might have won had he
known Arokar better. With
two pacemakers in the field

Arokar’s Lupin was a real

race. Not surprisingly it was
run in a cracking good time,
the fourth best since the War.
The way that Arokar stuck

to his task in the straight that

day suggested to me that he
will be in his element today
raring over an extra furlong

and a half. And when you
analyse his pedigree that

-should not be surprising. His
sire, Akarad, won the group
one Grand Pax de St-Cloud
over mile and a half after

finishing second in the French
Derby, while his maternal

grandsire. Silver Shark, was
able to win the Prix Eugene
Adam over 10 furlongs at St-

Goud in 1966 after earlier

showing high-class form over
distances ranging from five

furlongs to nine fiuiongs.

So it is my contention that

Arokar’s pedigree is a perfect

blend of speed and stamina
which will not look out of
place in the history of today's

great race.

While conceding that at

Epsom horses ridden and
.
trained by Frenchmen seldom
appeal to the English betting

public as a whole, 1 still feel

that Saint-Martin is able to

deliver the goods if he has the

right horse under him. And in

this instance the man who
won the Derby on Relko and
the Oaks on Monade and
Pawneese could easily find

Arokar the ideal conveyance.

Yesterday it was elm that

my selection had travelled

well from France and that he
had settled in nicely in his new
surroundings when he was
seen out exercising on the'

Downs. He looked beautifully

balanced as he strode down'
the hill round Tattenham
Corner and be quickened tip

Dancing Brave shows the overwhelming power that has taken him to four brflUant victories in four races

nicely to pass his lead horse in

the last 200 yards.
• Tim Bulwer-Long, who is

Sayyid Kais Al-Said’s racing

manager told me that both the

colt's trainer, Jacques de
Chevigny, and Saint-Martin

feel that they have the coll

spot on and that Arokar might
well have come on by as much
as 51b since the Lupin. Their
attention to' detail has been
such that in addition to all

their own food they have also

brought from Chantilly their

own blacksmith. The last time

the man in question was here

ona similar mission was when
he accompanied Sea Bird for

Etienne Pollet in 1965. Who
knows? French lightning
might just strike again in the

same place.

Looking at the race as a
whole 1 think that there are

only two avenues open. You
are either for Dancing Brave

or you are not It remains my
contention that the 2.000

Guineas winner is basically

the most gifted member of this

1 7-strong field.So ifyou fancy
him to do as well over a mile
and ahalfas he hasdone over
a mile already you must stand

byhitn and look ho further.

If" oh. the other.hand, tike

me, you happen to think that

his pedigree is suspect and
that Hke many good, miters

before him (Shadeed, Lo-

mond, Tap. On Wood,
Wollow, Blushing Groom,
and NonoaTco to name but
six) be will run out of steam
long before the end you have
to took elsewhere.

All credit, though, to the
man in the hot seat for sticking

to his guns and preferring him
to Guy Harwood's other run-
ner, Allez MHord, who has at
least won over the Derby
distance. For what it is worth I

think that holes can be picked,

in Allez Milord's form.
Michael Stoute, who is now

one of five trainers to be
doubly represented in today’s

field, put his finger bn tire

pulse during the weekend
when he said that his first

string, Shahrastani, is proba-
bly the best bet to finish in the

first three, although unfortu-

nately his is not an each-way
price.

Hailed prematurely in some
circles as the next Shergar,

Shahrastani showed that that

comment was wide of 'the

mark at York last month when
he won the Mecca-Dante
Stakes in workman-like fash-

ion. Shcrgaf was brilliant on
his day. To;

.
mV way of

thinking Nomrood and Sirk
finished too close to
Shahras&ni at York to get

excited.

Jareer, Stoute’s. other run-
ner, has what is arguably the

best pedigree-of alL True to it

he is dearly a fast top of the

ground bone, but unfortu-

nately his trainer had been
unable to give him a race this

season. In spite ofthat l expect
to see him run really welL

In' his first attempt to

improve Whatcombe’s al-

ready great classic record, Paul
Cole is saddling Nisnas in
addition to Nomrood. While
wishing to take nothing away
from Nomrood, who is after all

the preferred choice of Cole's

showing from the second
string. Nbnas, who undoubt-
edly did well to beat Henry
Cecil's highly-rated colt. Vend-
Antique, over a mite and a
halfat Lingfield last month.

With Verd-Antique tempo-
rarily on the sidelines, Cecilis

now fielding Faraway Dancer
and Mashkour, who finished

second and third, respectively,

behind Dancing Brave in the

Craven.

In an attempt to give War-
ren Place its second taste of
success in vas* many years .!'

expected SteveCauthen tb.be

on Faraway_Dant»rV that.is

.Until- the colt: fir .question.
' bruised a foot mid then devel-

oped a rash last week. Hehas
recovered but the champion
.jockey has still-? -picked

Mashkour instead. .However,

.

.. he is no Slip Anchor.
- There is no reason why Sirk

should beat either Shahrastani

orNomrood, sowe now come
to his stable companion, BoM
Arrangement, who has already
excelled himself this spring by
finishing second to Ferdinand

. in the Kentucky Derby. But
the first teg 'of the American

' triple crown is run over only

10 furlongs and he is by
Persian Bold and out of a
mare by Floribunda, which is

not a stying pedigree.

A recentdiscussion with our
Irish correspondent helped to

rule all four from there out of
my calculations. Wise Comr-
tellor hasonly been drafted in

as a late replacement in an

open year for Imperial Falcon,

while Fioravanti has still to

justify alt the superlatives that

have been lavished on . his.

head.

Flash Of Steel- -and Mr
Jorim, who finished first and
secofrd in the Irish 2,000'

.Guineas, looked milers to me.

At least Sharrood, who fift-

, j'shed third to them at, (be

Cprragh is bred to get further.

..
;-FjnaJlj£ ’’then Again, the

only, other: runner stnftor deal

.With, worked :reaUy .

af Newmarket on Saturday.

Butthis Pontefractform hardly

had the hallmarks ofa. classic
victory imprinted upon it

O’Brien is

hopeful

of seventh
triumph
By Michael Seefy

- - Wise Counsellor ‘was the
strongest tast-tnmste Derby tip

St «. aaift-cssiuMdtd Epsom
racetrack early yesterday morn-
ing. Vincent O’Brien, already

with six victories in Britain's

• premier classic to Us credit,

said: “Wise Counsellor has
inproved a lot in the past
fortnight. I Oink he's come here
with stronger credentials than
Lair Society last year, and 1

shall be very disappointed if be -

doesn't finish in the first three."
-

Befea the first man to taro
realized the suitability of the

• offspring ofNorthers Dancer for -

European racing, O’Brien is the.
‘

leading authority on the subject.
"

So*,discussing the prospects of _
Dancing Brave, a grandson of

the world's most prepotent-stal-
lion, it .was interesting to bear
him say: “Yon have to be
impressed by the eaohaota sta-

ble confidence. But the odds

nrast be slightly against (be

favourite staying, Personally,

fVe never found Lypfari colls

to improve with racing. And if

Dancing Brave’s stamina lets

him down, it's one of the most
open Derbys for years.

Fat Eddery rode Wise Coun-
sellor in a fov-hrloog spin with
Son Start. And Flash Of Steel*

the Irish 2,000-Guineas winner,'

went aboat the same distance on
Jus own, with Michael KUtane in -

the saddle.

Arokar, the solitary French
challenger, was one of the. first

"

horses out
.
oa the course. *Tm

very, hopefat" commented.
qoesde Chevigny about the Prix
Lapin naroer-np. “Yves Saint-

Martin raid that if he'd ridden

the colt before, he'd jnst about _
have beaten Fast Topaze at

Longchamp."
Clive Brittain's pair. Bold

Arrangement and. Sirk, were the
last to be seen in action, the

'

Newmarket trainer taring' col-

lected Chris McCarran from
Heathrow

.

45 mantes earlier.

“We got a little held op. There
appeared to be about M million

Chinese coming through iat-

ndgration coatroL" said the
Newmarket trainer.

.

McCjutoil, an elfin-looking
31-year-oW weighing ll(Hb, who

,

has 4,400 winners to his credit

and over S5m in prize mooey-this -

season, was in a laid-back mood
as he tncked into -a hearty
English breakfast of eggs, ba-
con, tomatoes, baked beans and
fifed bread. “Bold Arrangement
gave me a tremendous feeL He's
on the mode, and much more

" aggressive than at .
Churchill .

Downs when I rode him into
second place in the Kzmt&zky

’

Derby.
Like O'Brien and the rest of

_

die racing world, ora has to be
’

.
impressed by the

.
confidence

-shown -by. the hjgMy-prs-
fesslonal Polborough ca»p in

..Ddndng Brave. Bnt in lifcgf
"ihe view ttn^ Rhated Abdulla's
2*000. Camera winner may foil

.

through lack of stomina;'! Site r

going for the imprevihg
-Shahrastani and suggest Wise
Counsellor and AOr Milonl to
fill the places. -

.

A tO Z Derby guide [Harwood in Carson should begin and end with a flourish
J O inn fnrm By Mandarin predictable of individuals, through Bridge Street Lady Robert Sangsler in the ,1

ALLEZ MILORD; Bred in the United
States by his owner.Jerome Brody, and will be
ridden by the Texan. Cash Asmussen, current-

ly leading jockey in France and described by
Henry Candy as "the man with the silken

hands." Unbeaten in three outings and earned
his Derby chance the hard way with an
emphatic victory in testing going over the full

Derby distance in Goodwood's Predominate
Stakes. Has John Hislop. Brigadier Gerard's
owner-breeder, among his admirers. Not to be
underestimated.

AROKAR' Empery was last French-trained

Derby winner in 1976. This sole Gallic raider

will be partnered by the veteran Yves Saint-

Martin, successful on Relko in 1963. Gallant
second to highly regarded Fast Topaze in the

group one Prix Lupin at Longchamp last

month and represents good each-nay value at

current odds.

BOLD ARRANGEMENT: Meritorious
runner-up in ihc 10-furlong Kentucky Derby,
and unruffled by Ihe Churchill Downs
razmatazz. Clive Brittain's hardy traveller

should take the pre-race parade in his stride.

Despite his trainer’s optimism, serious doubts
remain about ihe horse's stamina. Will be re-

united with bis Kentucky partner. Chris

McCarron. who gets first taste ofEpsom in the
two races preceding the Derby..

DANCING BRAVE: Breeding pundits see
little chance of this Lyphard coll staying the

Derby trip, contrary to jockey Greville

Starkey, who declared the colt would stay six

miles after his impressive 2.000 Guineas
triumph. Significantly. Britain’s senior rider,

successful on Shirley Heights in 1978. has

remained loyal throughout to this unbeaten
colt, who is blessed with instant acceleration

and a perfect temperament. The previous

three Guineas winners. Lomond. El Gran
Scnor and Shadeed failed to complete the

double - the last was Nijinsky in 1970 - but
Pulborough’s No I hope has the class to

overcome any stamina deficiency and can give

Guy Harwood his first Derby victory.

FARAWAY DANCER Close second to
Dancing Brave on soft going in Newmarket's
Craven Stakes, where he finished in from of
stable companion. Mashkour. Later ran out a
convincingwinner over 10 furlongs at Chester.

Has a stamina doubt and a recent bruised heel

cannot have helped his preparation. Neverthe-
less. if fully fit can provide Willie Ryan wiih a

memorable first Derby ride.

FIORAVANTI: His trainer, David O'Brien,

won with Secreio in 19S4. but this Northern

Dancer colt needs fast ground to show his irue

ability. Had worthwhile farm os ajuvenile. but

failed to cope with gluepot conditions in the

Irish 2,000 Guineas. Will be partnered by

thecxperienccd Christy Roche, who tri-

umphed on Sccreto in 1984.

FLASH OF STEEL: Justified heavy sup-

port in the Irish 2.000 Guineas by outlasting

fellow country man Mr John, but is unlikely to

be as effective on today's faster surface. This

son of Kris is trained by Dermot Weld, who
has won cverv major prize in Ireland.

JAREER This Northern Dancer colt cost

S7.tm a vearling. and looked an exciting

prospect fast September when w-mning at

Yarmouth in tremendous style- Subscqucnuy

disappointed in the Dewhurst and is the only

horse in today’s race without a previous run

this season. Home reports and heavy backing

(down from 40-1 10 1.2-0 suggest he may be

about to recapture his sparkle. An exciting

spare ride for Brian Rouse.

MASHKOUR Tends to run. in snatches,

but stays strongly and has followed the
example of his stable companion, last year's

winner. Slip Anchor, by capturing the

Lingfield trial His sire was the mfier, Irish

River, but he has the Washington Internation-

al winner. Karabas, on his dam's side. A lazy

colt, but is preferred by Steve Cauthen to

Faraway Dancer and has a genuine each-way
chance.

MR JOHN: Runner-up and slightly imped-
ed behind Flash Of Steel in the Irish 2,000

Guineas. A late booking for the competent
Tony Ives, bul completely dismissed by the
English bookmakers. However, his trainer,

Liam Browne, saddled Carlingford Castle to

finish second to Teenoso in 1983.

NISNAS: Talented trainer Paul Cole has

made a great start from bis new base at

Whatcombe and is certain this son ofTap On
Wood will give a good account ofhimself. Beat
Henry Cecil's highly-regarded Verd-Antique at

Lingfield. Philip Waldron (second on Master
Willie in 1980) takes the mount.
NOMROOD: Paul Cole's stable jockey,

Richard Quinn, has plumped for this Alleged

colt, who did not have the best of runs when
hemmed in on the rails behind Shahrastani at

York. Earlier had held offSirk in Chester Vase
and could bely his generous odds.
SHAHRASTANI: The Aga Khan, trainer

Michael Stoute and jockey Walter Swinburn,
won in brilliant style with subsequent kidnap
victim Shergar in 1981. This colt, who has
attracted heavy ante-post support in the last

few days, represents the same partnership. Has
won the two mosL important trials this year -

the Guardian at Sandown and Mecca-Dante at

York. Failed to produce any fireworks at York
with a workmanlike performance, but he looks

the one to dent any chink in Dancing Brave’s
armour.
SHARROOD. Royal trainer Dick Hero and

jockey Willie Carson won in 1979 and 1980
wiih Troy and Henbit, respectively, but are

unlikely to be anything more than mildly
hopeful that Sharrood can give them a third

success. Held by Dancing Brave on Guineas
form and failed to handle the heavy going
when third in Irish equivalent.

SIRK: Clive Brittain's second string, but has
made steady improvement and was much
closer to Shahrastani at York than at
Sandown. Sandwiched in between was his last-

finishmg second to Nomrood at Chester.
Should be suited by the Epsom gradients and
is worth considering as a long-shoL

THEN AGAIN: Ex-Irish performer. Highly
rated by his Newmarket-based Italian trainer,

Luca Cumani. and has been impressing
workwaichers on the gallops recently. Winning
a modest Pontefract maiden hardly seems the
ideal preparation for this prestigious event,
but then again, who knows?

WISE COUNSELLOR Vincent O’Brien is

the greatest living trainer of Derby winners
with six triumphs, so anything he runs has to

be considered. The Alleged colt is a late

substitute for Imperial Falcon after impressing
in a gallop at Ballydoyle on Saiutday morning.
Did not look like a Derby winnerwhen caught
by Toca Madera at Leopardstown, but will

have the benefit of PaL Eddery, (Gnrady and
Golden Fleece) in the saddle.

FINAL VERDICT: 1 Dancing Brave, 2
Shahrastani, 3 Allez Milord.

Dick Hinder

top form
Guy Harwood, who saddles

Danring^Brave and Allez Mi-
lord, far today’s Derby, showed
that his Puiborough stable is in

top form by landing a double
with Santella Mac and Propen-
sity at Salisbury yesterday.

Santella Mac defied top
weight impressively in die

Tryon Handicap, romping
home by five lengths, while
Gerald Leigh's newcomer
Propensity easily landed the

odds in the Rubbing House
Maiden Fillies Stakes.

A1 Trui proved himself in

good shape for the Wokingham
Handicap at Royal Ascot by
landing the Dura ford Handicap
for the second year running.
Given a fine ride by Michael
Wigham, the top weight was
held up uuti] well inside the
final finrioTig then burst through
to beat Padre Pio and Ameghino

Hills in dual

Oaks bid
Asteroid Fidd, third in the

Irish 1,000 Guineas behind
Sonic Lady, has been an-
nounced as a runner in the Oaks
at Epsom on Saturday. She will

be ridden by Yves Saint-Martin.
Barry Hills's stable jockey,
Brent Thomson, will nde the
Lambourn trainer’s other run-
ner, Rejuvenate, winner of the
Musidora Stakes at York.

Sixteen fillies were declared
for the classic at yesterday's
four-day stage. They are: Ala
Mahlik (G Starkey), Asteroid
Field (Y Saint-Martin),
Bonshamile (R Guest). Broken
Wave (—), Colorspin (B Rouse),
Davemraa (Gay Kdleway),
Gesedch (T Ives), Laughter (W
Carson), Maysoon (W R
Swinburn), Midway Lady (R
Cochrane). Mill On The Floss (S
Cauthen), Rejuvenate (B Thom-
son), Sanet (C Asmussen),
Tralthee (Pat Eddery), Untold
(Paul Eddery), Volida (P
Robinson).

Course specialists
EPSOM

TOMNERS: H Cecil, 12 owmarc from 33
njmws. 36.4%; H Candy 6 from 19,
31.6%; G LewA 2G from 100, 28.0V
J0CKEY& P WSJdnxi. 20 urtnmis from 86
rtdes,23JV WCaraon. 28 winners fmm
142. 19.7%: S Cauthen 26 tram 134,
19.«k

R1PON
TRACERS: B Ms, 5 winners hem 24
runners, 208%: J Bern, 6 from 5S. 145%;
Chapman,14 hem 102, 13.7%.

JOCKEYS: T Ives IS winners hem 88
rides. 174%; G Outfield 10 from 84.

16.6%: Nfchofa 12 hem Sfl, 122%.

CARLISLE
nT!
l>44»

18%.
'

m78
41.

By Mandarin
(Michael Phillips)

No. matter how be gets on in
the Derby aboard the outsider,
Sharrood, Willie Carson will

have plenty to smile about at

Epsom today if, as I suspect, he
lands a first and last race double
on Sameek (2.0) and Maazi
(5.20).

After running so wed behind
Zaibaq at Newmarket, Sameek
lived up to that promise at York
when he won on his

_

next
appearance and I take him to

beat the useful filly. Regency
Fide, in the Woodcote Stakes.
Maazi, who I saw go well in a
gallop at Whatcombe a week
ago, may not be the most

predictable of individuals.
Nevertheless be goes wed for

Carson — as anybody who saw
them Win at Newbury

;
last

.

Autumn' will -testify — and L
think that he should be capable
of preventing Shinaireekh from
winning the Craven Stakes for a
second time in as many years.

Boltin Emily, who was beaten
only a neck on her last venture
south from Yorkshire whereshe
is trained by Peter Easterby, is

taken to go one better in the
Nighlrider Handicap, prin-

cipally at the expense of Perion.
who has won over todays
course and distance already this

season. Afterwards Perion went
on to beat Bridge Street Lady by
a length at Chester. A line

through Bridge Street Cady
gives Bollin Emily a few pounds
in hand ofPerion now.
Open though H is with 18

standing theirground. tbe-Silver

Seal Handicap still looks a good
opportunity for" Master Line,
who trotted up by five lengths in

-

a similar race at Sandown- - -

At much the same time
Cfchrafaerie is expected to win
the Ennerdale Water Maiden
Stakes at Carlisle for Luca
Cumani, who sent Fish ’n’ Chips
north from Newmarket to the

Cumbrian trade towin the same
race 12 months ago.
At Ripon this evening all eyes

will be on Storm Hero to see
whether he can become Michael
Dickinson's first winner for

Robert Sangster in the ,EBF
Appleyard Motors Stakes. Dur-
ing .his rebent open day at
Mamon. Dickinson went dn
record as saying that this colt by
Storm Bird out ofthat test mare,

.

Nobte Marks, is the most fm*

:

want of his two-year-old colts.

Today's nap though . is en-

:

trusted to Daarkmn to win the

Allton Group Stakes at the -end

of an evening during which
Teleprompter's young half sis-

ter, TaMe-Tnrnmg is expected
to go dose in the Jennifer

Browning Handicap.
Daarkora looked a surefire

future winner for his talentedS Newmarket trainer. Alec
rt, when be ran-Dalgadiyr

to a length at Windsor.

' Televised: 2JD, 2J0, 3L30, 4J20
Going: good
Draw: low numbers best

Z0 WOODCOTE STAKES (2-y-o: £4*643: 60 (7 runners)

101 ' 2891 FRSNCH TUITION (R BadmR R Kamion PC SCtffnnS
102 2t SMEEK (H U-Uaktoum) R Armstrong 9-4 ——_ W Carson 7
IN Ntn FMRWAVLMrtNreJtUtaBDHu^Mffl^B-11 NjlOHMl
105 122 REGENCY HLLH(CUmy)RJWarns 911 RCoctanaa
107 0 DtVWE CHABGER (T Oregon) G LwwfMJ PWMdran2
110 0 P0toANSIYI£(WGndW)CBrttakiaO CMcCanwiS
111 Kft EATS (RokMH LMfpMtawayM CA—Hn l

7-4 Sanmk, 5-2 Rmnwy FKo, 5-1 Fatnray Lady, 7-1 Ranch TUtton. 9-1

420 SILVER SEAL HANDICAP (£10,191: lm 29418)
401

' 242221- Emor (D)(K Abduftt) G Harwood 44-12
40Q 0/2421-0 CELEBwIT ( ird Pcrchester)W H»n
405 30121-0 AS5WANB Mham) J Rsncom£9t~m 4141-03 TRULY
407 011032/
400 404HO
409 omen
410 4(9301 Ti

. >1 ^K. M i

'' rial

PeraisnStyta. 14-1 OMim (

FOR** FRENCH TUITION,
oad la «(t. Mav 2A, 12

413 0-00020 caraurouwi
414 31900-4 MNLHUHH
415 4310-00
417 ®iMD TRYTOSTOPl
418 44-0433 MHAMMTftP
420 011300- GRUMBLE fNa
421 110-001 MASTS? LWEI

'..HL ,V. H-'TZTS
TT rrfr^—>! I I

m.SAHEBC madaa«tobsttGovamarat^ito soft. May 15. 10ran). FAHWAY LADY. (8-6) 5L ninnef-
|S*>nta<B-61 stTtwCWrwyi £4090,goodto soft.May24,
MM|"i ntrtnr rnisgj^

WfWpPIffWSiWPJfro) 8th to ArapM (9-fflSNcwburMBi^Hte
Apr 18. Oran).redAM STYLE, (»Q) 13 1/23-501 of 7 to MandMb
mn. E1677. soft. Maym
BatacUon: FRENCH narfcw.M

atGoodwood (51

Epsom selections
By Mandarin

2.0 Sameek. 2.30 Bollin Emily. 330 Arokar. 420 Master Line.430
Twice Bowled. 530 Maazi.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

2.0 Regency Fille. 2.30 Princess Wendy. 330 Shahrastani. 430
Truly Rare. 430 Twice Bold.

By Michael Seely

2.30 Bollin Emily. 330 SHAHRASTANI (nap). 430 Master Line.

Qltatafl
WCaraon5

J Fr*ncon» S-8-13 NCM4tUNNBI IS
hh Mohammd) H Stw* 40-13 .-WR SwM»m4
(T Ransttooj R J WHann 5-8-1 1— BTbaknonfi

JFfWKOme 4-8-11 ThH7
14-8-11 CMcCwrm2

(HH Aga KWn)R Johnson Houghton
4*11 OxjSCWfcwW

-CAimumai 18
MEddoy 17

'

PCook IS
TCWnolO

F«MUr»14
n Hannon 4^-1- — A McOtoiw 12

421 110401 MASTBI LMEjm (Mrs J Andinon) H Candy 5-7-13 CRuHar(5)3
422 113-OW B*aYO«U«3W ftl jaJVK) R 9^7-12 J Lowe 11
4Z3 200-142 COjOMEL JAMES (DO'Caauhen) MrsSOW 4-7-7 McKay 9
424 030040 JOUWASrtJUSAX^WH^M Haynes 5-7-7 BCmMayl

4-1 Tatwroar, 5-1 TMy Rare. 7-1 Mastar line, 15-2 Gadanlate, 8-1 CeMbrtiy, 10-1
Maftnan, Rano Prmap, 12-1 EMgy. Cotonal James. Baliydumw. .16-1 athers.

FORM:BTWrt asm winner Ini tonepm 21), amlar (&-S) short head 2ndwTMann-S)
at Mawmartret(lm4.tS01 8. gocd.Oct4.il ran). THULVRABg.(B-4)1 l/4L3rdof23to
PonnbreW» (8-11) at Kanpkn OUlEHCiALE (7-3) 2L back Sh. TA&AMMR (7-13)

and MERLE (8-6) feahhd (8TE17248. good to firm. May 5). TARBAHPAR -f

Goodwood wimar from Esqiare.(iO-l) mat flmejlm 21. £3371, soft, May 21
GAV CAPTAIN (8-3) 3 3ML501 to Sfy&h KaMm (610) at SsKJOwfK- GttJDEIKU
7Ui.MBUE(8-im andTHATS YOUR UJT(8-S)0el*KJ pm previously (8-8) 1L^ Hatir^ (9-8),MAEJUAH (88)2 1/Z. away 4mf1rn2f;rei08. good to soft. May-10.

WAHA PRjfi-AP (812) M. 3rd toEaquire (9-3) at CTiesMr. MASTER UNE (8^ 7ft
and-THArs TOUR LOT (180) 8ft (lm ^MASTTBR iK (810) 5L Sandown winner
from Free On Board (B-lffi since (lm 21. ESB23. good. May 26. 19ran).BAU.YDURROW
best ettat ttitaetaaonWHan (9-il 3L Gdhfturgft wrtnnarmm Min Baladl te-tl) tire 4t,

£3210, good to firm. May 19, 13 ran).
•

aiU cdam OAV-CAPrAOt

430 GREAT SURREY CLAIMING STAKES £5,663: lm 110yd)

501 0002-20 ALBERT HALL
502 03-00 UCBRtUM
503 112404 EMmaUCpq (8 MeyrtbdP Cal
504 00412 HHEPHOOEp Mart^FfiSfa 80
505 0040 I4E ROCKET (WParaortMP Cole

BTtaaawntO
.. GStariDWfi— TCManS
~~ ACM3
- SCaoftea7

Z30 NIGHTRIDER HANDICAP (£7,713: 5f) (16)

201 11120-3 PETROVICH (D)(J
202 203040 HftEFOAL JADE 0
203 00-3T38 MLKMBROWf
204 SOOOSO- DURHAM PLACE
205 042234 CUUfTME
206 4«-i22 ttholue
207 042010- AXE V
200 004034 PERFECT
209 144242 BOLLMEMLY
210 000084 NATIVE SKIB)
211 0-10111 PB80NR4)
213 300043 CHINA GOLD
214 010444 MUSK
215 44141(4

216 000004 UT7UE 8TARCHT
217 4000-00 COTE BIRD (D)

91 Botfn Entity. 6-1 Tyro*
Ctonteno, Music fitoddns. 191
afters.

FOra* PETROVICH,
JADE (911) 981 of t
Newbury 2nd to Dawn's

192'PWton. 7-1.MOM, 91 I

mpartal Jade, 14-1 Asa Vdtoy.

8 Thpawan 2
THwa3

MEdtenriS
SWbwkl
DMcKaawnB

-PCoekl
TOufanfl

8CM*«U_ MBfickA
CMcCammS
. P WaMn»7
SGMayMTWawH
_ JLM* 12
NAdwwII
AMKtayU

Hfton Brown.' 10-1

Chtoa Bold, 191

505 0040 RHE ROCKET (WPoraorMP Cato 94 SCaaftao 7
506 142040 MAHOGANY HUH |P H E-JWbyW) BlSSfl
506 ?4 TWICE BOLD (KAteittflNCaiBgtsoM PatE wyl
509 4204 NATQMKAMjFnn (Mb S

K

han) O tana 910 PWtttaaa
511 04120 MATBjOT BOYALE^fe L EnnW) A PwWon 97 TjSd«
S? ““fS «'HWW B-7 W Canon 11512 04O4D4 WOWY MAJOR rtf BroOm) ft Ha«WB-7 WCanonll
514 140 HOrGBlipBtoDtaMeqRltanQa&S AHoSeaei
515 302004 HQUQAY BULL(P Pfewwi) P KaMwfly 7-13 JLb^Q

94 Mbort Hal, 3-1 TwicaAtid, 92 Empire Bus, 91 Natchafcam, 191 Hal (tan.
Mahogany RuA. 191 Hue BrOanL 14-1 Hoiday MS/lB-l cSSmT [

(9-2) beat Biktoe 80a«tH
«h and UmJl STARCHY
vkxaiy beaBQtllH BWL1

Last tfana BOLLINJQUyt
(96)2 1/2L swaytaj
ranL CtAMTTMEj

Blinkered first time
B«OM; 420 Tabamar. (50 Vfcaroy
Mator.
CARLISLE: 2.15 Star Play, 4.15 Home
Rule. •

*

RIPON: 7.25 Polly Worth, 9.50
Saugtmes.

1LnjnnNHjptoDoU*eScf?»»arttJ9iminNownTartaH Gr(xy3
1 Mav 3. 13 ran^ IMPERIALMDe(97) BtwM»way3ra mars.

toCftaitita<ta)(9l29(5f.£430S.gc»dtosoft.Oct9.
•arter (H. £15118. good. May 3. iSran). imperialJAoet
mat season (910) iflLYork &rd Oub (9ia Pf
15mnL
SataeOOR PFTROVKH.

330 EVER READY DERBY STAKES (Group I: 3-y-4 eote & fiUtett

£239360: lm 4f) (17) -

For runnexs and riders see above.

neckatRedcar(1m2l.
BfttoKodron
ontofaeSML
ran).TWICE BOLD
quMfinsd wetito beat

5-20 CRAVEN HANDICAP (S7^iK 7fJ {9)

% a»SBn®a!OBa^5^!Lsaaj

^ M. soon >

SSiurs&i

606 040042 SHARUTS

S 018014 MAAZI BR
|

113340 S0amto(C4))^^*“ST5==rTi
608 100040 SWmPALlMn _ .

BIO 001400 BWnffit«rt(D)(TCn»^RH»WXXlW,

fromRHnmtfc
l/2LOoncastormmer4mt6

—^-NTDBEahnnd tafttormwhen
Ndtamfirtar (71 £Sia5.good. Od 2,

BO. soft.

MIChrtKS-l SS^SSi
ft Khateynp-^a

S^-cttomSHARt^Swmtoy

cl
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Going: Good to firm
Draw-.5f.6f tow numbers best

nS&U&F"*. “0TOTS »**

B iumonuB^ Ewart*Ml

i JBHti&BR•-JMsS^lg
J*™ Hot, tw

La*P- Ift-I.Conteimws, 12-1

3 OH
< -00O WESTRAV.
B 0040 FOURSTMT

gag
1t^RHc«nafoed4«

“

flTHRUSrpiRttttafe*
449X

! ffiss^mnss^

MMoaar2- SPertal

*«S!
. .

(B}JPwK«
5-7-7 J Oaten (3) 7

tettoaini. H Far Star"Thnat, 5-1 Gferatofry,
*»“*». 4-1 Toocfttt La Bos. 14-1 Shefcnan. t2-i Crowfoots
couuv.

aajBAYER U K DOR» STAKES (2-y-Oc £1 ,788:
Of}®

221 MtgagCSAS fflJ Barry44.

^as“"
onrs.

. Riponselections
By Mandarin .’

TO Storm Hero. 7.25 . Samba t*~ 7jo
Ronuosttu. 8.20 Mira Sbegas. 8 rffl TnKU.

T&stsssSs
ZfilAmiLUS Cfeywood Girt. 730 Tonchez le
Bok. &20 Silvers Era. 8.50'Native HafaitaL 9.20
Daancom. -

eENTER CELEBRATION SELLING
HANDICAP (3-y-a £1,434: 61) (IQ .

I SSP K hoy».7„ ROM*
l 2t amsvtij0B83 4g—: : wo—nirnm
8 sm HU— HUM I WMT fnihai -

f| IMrtiTI

-I s ^«.T^M^_!iV5Bgg8
S iS! SSlSSE5SKaS!!=: SSSSS

. JHI
s js sss^ssss;
ffi SON *UTra MNCYOOWrayd 8-8.

|3 MO POUJfWOmM® R RKMor 47
z* un
25 2004a mba MB FEKINBl GML DCtaDoanMlsssr.^

iM others.

7-50 THEAKSTONS HANNCAP (£2,502: 1m 41) (7)
1 “59 ggyMBKa—4»q

i
m

o t=g£Ssas
13 6JO SS.VGRS BtA (BF) N Cifia^m 6-3 QQdSMI

«as^»^w“'m sa*sei*

ASA JEMOFER BROWNMQ HANDICAP (frysc
£2.652: 1m)

1

1^ SumSuS^oMLa^^^^MS0**"* 13

- ,gAlBHBB)M9ek^
12 0M StS^IOMQ 8^__—

f
HwS

S

M -000 TOMER FAiCE BdktB>t__ A *•<*»

3

.15 MB Ja«BUN2UJeuWw3.1 WMWWcIo« 0M <»(S5WMt*Cl«»rt»M____ HCcMWtaa2
17 BM.TMtE-TUMBHajWWataM^ ; TIM4IU IM 8MJQHTBBS WPWihrwS^ .. . MHaSs
19 MZ ARVUTATIC0m E Mci*«^t3-ZZir«f
20 000- WOWAMSWi 8-13- - - .... Wm
24 4M BAUBMODm»SnOi8-12 OMeteOilS
25 4300 UFTDWN RAJCn QM Moon 8-T1—; NCMWI7
as oMFaowowMwaTBMms-io^acodKwti
2B 000O BBACBURYHMlKStomM OBrmrB
31 «4» WHBHJHO WORD*i»M«ktaM S Paris*
34 MB BOLD ARCHER M FMwstcn-Godtay 8-6. QUHWriB
35 -00B K4TC RHDOeS R HoOBshaad 40^1 A Cirihaaa (7) 10M LunarBmmUUL 5-1 NaOva HMritat Starts* Vote.

s£t%SS^fi^
&20ALLTONGROUPSTAKES(£2^05: 1m 2f) (15)

? .5 Bwnaawpwmrm' ftc&ctemt
4 MO DARK C7GMET Danya SaBt443 LCBamockl

jianBaSSsaai^sai
.

14 412 OLOWWQPKjS&EBHteW-
16 BUHNAOEBU-OiMaSM.
17 40B BOUJHIMCLEMH EaatsbyS
IB 00 C«E}«Y LUSTREJWWaste
19 2 DAABKPM A Stewart343
20 00O- IfiBtBOTR Thompson a
23 OOO MQaCOOL R MctwteMS
24 0- WJEAFELOM Rattan» -000 KUKLAUCEP Frigate 440

Power play: Martina Navratilova on her way to victory against Kathy Rinaldi in Paris (Photograph: Tommy Hindley)

GOLF
QFnacbZ

A Mado* 13

a-S
!

v5SS,li%S",£^fc.M T— 1M

CARLISLE
1 to soft

'

1 numbers boat

2.15 WASTWATER MAIDEN STAKES (£*0:

£1.154: 5() (12 runner^
1 00 «JA4frBWTECP»tarM
2 O-DOCatMLLMWEBtorbyM.

0 SEABURY M BrmiWimi

18 2000 mrsPLACE
20 MB WUCOANp)

44100

9
11
12
13
14
15
T7
19
20
25

4 SKYCATJWteon 40-
DO STAR PlAYJB} KStone 40.
44 TAKER (BNTU Fsteiiaiatoni

—~ KHodomS
KDnavIZ

AritePoitor^tl

6 TMSMRHolMaSulf^^l
CDwyarS
IfhrilaM 7
SPaifeaB

OS* WQeKfYMLEaUMWMGMUoora^ONHHIH
ANNE NOCMAKNIUdBr 411 MaTtoter(7)B

‘ aOLDENDOUBLEVOUTD BaiRM4H .- RCarttoB
0 KATBISAVS J Btwrtnflton411 MBteoriW

I

HUUISHRAL J Katnwal 411 RWotoaP)4sKw
Carlisle selections

ByMandarin - •

2.15 Take A Hint. Z45 Brngo Qneeo. 3.1S TMa
Newmgton. 3.45 La Jam*— *— >

4.45Tbe Mississippian.

By Oar Newmarket Ooaespondent
3.45Teed Bore. 4.15 Chinoiserie.

»1
.MRyS

. . P>2

. „
44 LowF^ar. 10430 Ltttetowtnfllon, 4-1 Ftonems Day.

41 Pofcartqns. 41 Many’s Pataca. iSTwtoGatt^

3.45 BASSEHTHWAI1EHANDICAP (£y« £1,861:
1m If 80yd) 0)

ifgass^-irisss.r 0

13 2043 TBmSorew* fcil^8-
W

14 004 MASTBtLAMSMtesS HaM» 3004 ROTA PROBLEM DanysSratti 411
20 004 DOOHVBITIJREJBhem
21 M0 BOLD ANSWQI WBMtey
23 -«2 HYCUP OF TEA P Itom 8-3

Mat A Protriem, 41 La JamtniM 42 Teed Bora. 41
My Cup Of Tea. 41 Ooon Ventura, 10-rMatlar lamb, 141
Mama* Move. 241 Bold Answer. 241 fI Pink

4.15EWBBMLE WATER MAIDEN STAKES ’(Sy-

o: £1,150: 1m If 80yd) (11)
'

fi 2M CIBMOWERg (UBA) LCttnadM .PtoariridtS
. .4 OM COURT RU£4 Denys Snrih 40 MRyV
10 020 DEAFedtG (USA) P Katoway 9-0 OayKaiaway ($ 1
12 4' niMK VPOMBt JbioyR^BnMMTrAwnq 5
16 B UJCOTBtiUgCThocTrian92-L^—J Bis rids 2lewmp^3.4S pifambahya. 4.15 ChjnoiBme. an mb s’JSTit45Tbe XfississrppiarL . 22 0M SON OFABSALOMcwl&rion 90 N Wood 7

245 BtmraMEHE SELUNQ STAKES Sya
£605:50(7)

2 0004 BOOTHAM LAD M Brittain 411

t «.
6 J WNTOWORK aU MoonSrM ,- P

24 4 AUCZ PARRYJ DoU0»*Dma 411 MWwl
25 04 COPLEYS WALKMuS Hal 411 J RHodone4
20 4 HOME BULE OB I A Bddtea41T JMiSliilB
29 MVA HBMLDS G Honon 411 QOuflddB

' IT-8 CRMmfB, 2-1 Home Mb. 42 Lucky Blake, 41
Aft* Parry, 25-1 Deatering, 33-1 nbara.
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IL9 ran. NR: PDna Graan. 1L KL S WIbk.
Totrn £3£0t eim, £1^0. El.ia DR
23m. CSR £1147.

ieQOuOdd.44

Sparkfort Lad Soistfce BdL 20m. 1L
«. U D’TUctaratFlroinB.Todt
£6020; £340, £2.70, £140. £240.' DR
wanner or second wttfim other £470.
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8 Zulu Knight (8th-
Powder But, 1* Farnmantaf^. 20
Daci^cn, 40 Galant Hesse- 11 ran.1*.

.

XL KL ah hd. 8 Malor at Larobcuit.’Rde
£450; £220. £220, SS^OR 21300.
CSF: £85-07. Tricast £11944- ltdn
1458BBC.

30 (Ira) t. 8AMTB1A MAC
11-10 tow); aMaet TheWeak
IL a FtoetiM Anet (PBu*B
ALSO RAbt o Ask Mama {Oth}, 7
BthL IM DofL 16 FUtqtlJta241 Port
BoyfChL Arabian OkMO- Oran. 5L5H,1»L
XL k 6 Harwood it Pdboraupit. Tate:

£220: £140. £200. £240- OR £1024
C&R £9.19. imin 4420800.

320
7WJ: ..
Thogo (W Carson. 141). _
HotfOn Please (401), « Bo

Dana DoOy. Eastern Prtncess. H
Footbridge, Jum Wdm JUnanam,
Mnotm 17 ran. tfft ftm And Hide. 2L
J4L 54L 3L U G Harwood dPimorogon.
Tote: E1 JO; £120. E3.1CLJITuTDR
£1020. CSR 29J67. In#! 0328aa&
42(1m4fll, ALMAARApfBThomaon,
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Nonfca. Mystery dock.

evsa ....
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Mer20ml 4L14Lr«L 5L Jftirigp d
Arundel TOW: 221.10: £53ft £fHL.
213.10.OR £32*00. CSR0254ft 2mta
3521sac.

420 nm 21) I.PtnWNGWPWddon.
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Lucfcskin. Ewan Bader. 15 ran.4L WL9L

_ .. .RdlaRan
17nn.NR:FWtas Biddy. Suriay _

,XLG PlRchant-Gordbn.To*k £1540;
^£1 60, E7J0. £1 .HX OF: £20430.

CSF: 2M.13. TOcad: £61264. \
. 245QQI.PtooaMStopJP Cochrane,

Rusda ff^ljWmSjiL’l
Toil: £3.10: £140, OM, £364 OR
£360. CSR£698.
3.15 (5ft 1.
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a^ffifaiiftl-* 3, Tanyas
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E1.mra.50. DR £3520. CSF: £3078.
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£12ftDR052ft CSR £3820.
44S Oman,yMger(W Fjywy

, DdSrie5«Sl«iipl*Kht3. H Cert at
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E2.10lDR £220. CSR £623c
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- JufianWilson,theBBCracing
commentator, paid his first visit

to Beveriey for 15 years yes-
today and saw his Pleasure
Island, ' a 9-1 chance, snatch a
short bead victory over Unex-
plained in the Beverley Arms
Handicap.

Pleasure Island is the first

winner for Wilson since he set
up the Seymour Bloodstock
Agency, based in Ireland.

“The filly's dam has now
died, and although I fancied her
a ini I was pot off by stable

~ Wilson. He
TcIwnH should

Mystery Ctodfc. Magic VI

WyB*»fa.20 tinac<C»rd»(

a X • . . .* t . added: “Pleasure Td«Tyi should .Monday ntght %**%£*** »*>»»*>

Edinburgh
— — - - — ^ ^

43Ding:good toftm

£1
Snn.»L2LlS«tan.totK22to:l_ _

£120. £220. DR £1220. CSR 2122ft
7.15 C5Q 1. Mbs (G DufflnfcL B-i): ft

-Altara stewards' ioquhyBMHdl stood.'

Z45 (Ira 48 1.
Wown, GpUan I

£2576.
8.15(W1.TRWB»te®yalghBey, 2-1

OXtaand (42)t S. BtoSflfcrd (4-ftnfttft

Willie Ryan,who has his first

Derby ride today on Faraway
Dancer, was in good form at the
meeting, landing a doable for
Henry Gerii on the newcomer
NaateU and Mi^ic Slipper.

OFRCtAL SCRATCHMOS:OaM StakaS.
Epaom: Norttam Rauriar, PraapactTora.
Harrtwicte States, Ascot Coamona.
Baby Tirt. Damistw. IttmStand 5

.
Ascot So cxraeted. Pcrwdv Keg. C
A» engageraanta (dead): Leather
ing. -WWa. Rathcoinun
Bankside, Bhw Joke, JosmcA. Sbar
VWnd. Rubbaay. Fffry Doters Mora. Kaepit
Dark. Royal Potion, etca's GeneraL
Counters Wag. D«v4s Pay.

Banke in

control of
conditions

ByJohnHennessy
Dana Banke, the leading

qualifier for the Amateur
championship ax Royal Dor-
noch last year, promised to do
so again yesterday. With a
Quarter of the field still out on
the two courses, the Californian,

24, led by two strokes from
ayoung Scot, Jim Miffigan, with
two rounds of 72. Peter
McEvoy, twice a previous win-
ner, shared third place on 145
with two other players.

All five would hope to be
nong the eight top players

eded for the match-play
starting today. Under a new
format only the first eigbt in the

qualifyingwould be taking their

appropriate positions in the

thaw. For the remainder the

automatic draw was scrapped
and their names would fall out
of a bat as fortune and busy
fingers would dictate. Theoreti-

cally, it should lead to some
interesting matches today.

On a grey, cold morning, with
a fierce wind to add 10 the
misery, Banke seemed imper-
vious.to the . conditions at St
Aimes, as. perhaps befits a
student ofpsychology geared to
“dealing noth any adversity*',
and his sturdy frame (be is only
5ft 7in and weighs 12st) never
gave a .faint of faltering
composure: -

Even a six at the long fifth left

him totally unruffled, outwardly
at least, and he channelled inch
irritation as he may have felt

into two big woods over the
back ofthe 520-yard sixth.From
there he made a marvellously
controlled Stile pitch that only_i

'~illy disobeyed his
* “go in’*.

St Annes seemed to be playing
harder yesterday than Royal
Lytham. where the rest of the
action takes place ibis week, and
Banke’s 71 there yesterday may
perhaps have been even more
praiseworthy than his similar
score at Lytham the day before.

As for Milligan, even the
Scottish camp foDoweis have
their doubts about his staying
power. In the last yearor two he
has been runner-up 10 times in

important competitions and has
yet to register a victory. “This
week." -be said yesterday, “may
be tbe breakthrough.”

He is strong enough and long
enough to masterany coursebut
his puttercan behave erratically.

Three of his four birdies sprang
from long putts, -smoothly
holed, but elsewhere he took
three putts on two occasions and
missed from four feet for his par
fourat the 17th. Sadly, he drove
into a bunker at the last.

Whether or not the break-
time he is

match-
play opponent for players of
greater prestige-

LEAOMGSCORES: 142:DV Banks (US.
73. 71. 144: J W MMgan (BarasaW. 73.
71 . 14S PMcBw fDoprHaath). 71. 74:P
Prica (Pontypridd) Tftra; N HankaJUSk
7ft 73, 146 D G Carre* (Douglas Partft
70. 78; C S Mooteomane (Royal TroonL
74.^72. 147S SM SSonriay (Sttpteyt. 71.

76; P Oran (PrasM** Si Nictates). 74,
73; L LassaBa (Franca). 7ft 6ft 148: A

(awlsasrefissaft 71, 77; J G S ROUfiSon (WoOCTOfl
SgsUi 75: GJ

‘ -

Robartaon (Soa .....
Kaplan (SAL 7ft 7ft G Wtaon
73.7ft148cKHMtoms(N«ta
G P Wotetenftokne (Leicasiaraiilrak 7ft
7ftPMtoypmawport). 72.77:SPJo
{CBnSfft 7£7S: B SHtoida (Bategata
kr n Rottertcfc (PQrtartiami 7ft7-i

CRICKET

Derbyshire submit Lancashire

to seam and spin /ail

five runsBy Peter Ball

POLO

Mexican goal rush
9y Jofan IVatedn

Few enthusiasts braved tbe

heavy drizzle at Windsor -to
were unfortunately rolsitag his
brother. Lionel, thoughiiis pike

witness the htfHOal Queen’s;
.was terfullyfitted by the Ameti-

Cup tournament- praceed mlo, cm,- Rene Forh^io: Playing'

*i

, &

the quarter-finals yesterday

-

too hew for foe tteadtog-m

rendered nedessaw for the,

heavy cutting up ofthe Guanis-

aubVfinoarHfflds. -
.

First to nde on were Simon
and Claire Tomlinson’s Lot
Locos (received 1} and Guy
Wildcn stein’s Les Diables

Bleus. whowon 8-5- LesDiaMcs
seemed to be playing foeirTtest

mutuallysupportinggameoftbe
season so tar. exce^- perhaps;

that (heir Mexican pivot man
was a shade too independent for

them. Brilliantly mounted by.

Wildenstem be pushes his po-
nies tremendously fost and was
clcarly.foe starofthe match (fivt

of foe goals wenttoiia mallet).;

Tomlinson, udto usu-

ally marks fike a kechv could,

randycatdrhfan. Los Loras bad'
their regularFrew* teammate;
Stefan Macaii£- at backy -but

-

wifothem fomtlim tenacity they
did well tomake ft sidia level

dud,.-. _

• Cimadermc tte ftmtnkkHe
reputation of Scnnhfidd, Ri-
cardoMansur’s Rio Pardo gave
a good accountofthemselves in
foe evening match. Smithfidd

'l

wnL'KV'DBC ft was anyone’s
game until well intofoe second
half Manas; of Brazil,’ is more
than a generous patron, be- is a
mo^t useful number one. too.

Hb compatriot, Rafael Palma,
also" 1 gave

. a- splendid
performance. .

LB DBUS OLBffir i: GDOtensttin
ggftBVtaJpga.g Gracteapos bosft

f of Wales Mi
LOS L0008: VC
Tomfltaqn-(4k ft G Fortopw ffl:

SOUTUriCtll L J YtaBaaJlfc ftA Kent

baeft^

IN BRIEF

Warning for youngsters

DERBY: Essex (20pts) bt Derby-
shire (J) by 116 runs.

After further delays for rain
and some necessary contrivance
by the captains. Derbyshire
surrendered meekly against the
combination of Lever and
Childstogive Essex theirsecond
successive championship
victory.

They will rarelyhavean easier
one. bowling Derbyshire out in

under four hours on a wicket
which gave all the bowlers some
help, but was by no
unplayable.

A declaration and a forfeiture
left Derbyshire to score 257m a
minimum of76 overswhen play
began at 1.10. If it was not an
easy target in the conditions, it

was one which a confident
batting side would have re-
garded as attainable.

Derbyshire, however, are not
a confident side at the moment,

and with Fletcher resuming the
Essex captaincy in tbe absence
of Gooch, who had left to Join
his wife with twins expected
imminently, their uncertainties
were ruthlessly exploited. Lever,
who took five for 32. Foster,
who rued some dropped
catches, and Childs maintamed
the pressure relentlessly.

Any feint hope that Derby-
shire would make some fist ofit
lasted perhaps 11 overs, the
time it took Essex to remove
Barnett, who had shown some
intent.

After one escape Barnett was
bowled by Childs as Fletcher
turned to spin from one end,
alternating his seam bowlers at

the otherandtbeinningsground
promptly to a haft. Anderson
and IfiD dropped anchor. Hill
showing bis full repertoire of
obdurate, defensive prods.
That approach suggested they

had not assessed the riuuttion
correctly, but with the help of
dropped catches, the pair sur-

vived until Leverreturned to rip
the innings apart, swinging and
seaming the ball to take four for
10 in 33 deliveries.

Anderson was the first to go
after a stay of 30 overs. Wright
and Morris, who might have
brought much needed aggres-

sion to the proceedings, fol-

lowed promptly as Fletcher at

mid-offand Hardie at short-leg

held on to excellent catches.

Hill’s sojourn ended as he
prodded once again, this time to
give East bis second of three
straightforward chances, and by
tea Derbyshire's cause looked
Iosl

Thai view was confirmed
immediately afterwards as East
removed Roberts, the one
remaining batsman, with a
smart legside stumping. The
spin of Childs and finally

Acfield completed a simple
demolition, even though Finney
resisted with a determination
not always shown by his
predecessors.

ESSEX: Fist lm*im 300 lor 7 dec (A R
Border 1 10.KWR Batcher53. NA Foster
53 not Oo9-

DERBYSMRK Rrst Innings
•KJ Barnett not out 26
IS Anderson not out 16

ExtrasOb 1. w 1) — 2
Total (no wfct dec. 19 carers) 44

BOWLING:Law 7-2-140; Foster&4-14
0; CtWkte 4-1-7* ArfWd 41-4*

Second Imings
*KJ Barnett bCtiilds 20
I S Anderson c East b Lenar — 25
A HB c East b Larar 31
JGWnffitcFtaKtarb Laver 4
J E Moms c Hartfa b Lerar — 0
tfl Roberts st East bCtada.
R Stanna c Border b Lerar .

RJ Finney not outFinney not 01

C F B PRudd C East b CMds .

L J Wood c Ftetoharb Chads
O H Mortensen few b Acftold

Extras (to 7) -

Total

17
_ 1

29
- 1

- 5
- 0
-7

.140
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30. 2-72. 47B. 4-
76. 487, 410ft 7-105. 4114, 4134. 14
14a
B0WUNG: Lever 17*32* Foster 17*
41* Chills 22-1026* Prince41-10*
AcfiaU 94414-1.
Umpires DJ Constat* and JA Jameson.

Appeal date for Botham
Ian Botham is likely to have

his appeal against a two-month
ban from cricket heard by the
CricketCounts! atLord’s aweek

When Botham was sospended
last Thwsday fry the Test and
Cearaty Cricket Board (TCCB)
following drug-taking revela-

tions, his soUotor, Alan Herd,
gave noticethat he woold appeal
to tbe sport’s highest authority
— the Cricket CoanriTs appeals
committee.
Doaaid Carr, secretary of tbe

TCCB, said yesterday: “We
have pencilled ra Jane 12 bat ft

does depend oa one or two
members of tbe committee
cnafimriHg theft avaBabflfty."

The appeals committee will

consist of as independent chair-

man— aQueen's Counsel — and
representatives from the TCCB,
MCC, tbe National Cricket
Association and the Cricketers*
Association. They have the
power to confirm, reduce or
increase Botham’s ban from aO
major cricket, which forces him
to miss four Test matches and
foar one-day internationals.
Because of tbe early date set

for his appeal, Botham may not
seek an injunction in tbe High
Conrt to plead restraint oftrade.
The management committee <rf

Botham’S countydob, Somerset,
meet today and are expected to

discuss the ban.

OTHERSCOREBOARDS

Lancs v Warwicks
ATOLDTOAFTORD

Unc8Stom(3rfo(lrewMBiWarwk*3hro

SaRWCKSHUIE: Flrat Innings 301 farS
dec (G W Humpage 130. Asrf Mi GB not
ott; D J

*“*MaMnaon 4 lor 69).

Second tangs
TA Lloyd c Maynaid b Aftott

.

P A Smah c Maynard b ABott

.

Leics y Gloucs
ATLEICESTER

LEK*STERSH«& Fktt bmbi«239<or 8
dac(NEBnanB1,RACottiGQ.

Second fiwtags
L Patter not out.
R A Cobb not out

.

A IKaUctarranc Maynard b Fbwler_28
DLAmtonoiout 37
GW Humpage b router - 0

Total (nowW dec)

.

Art Dr notout.
Extras (b 4, wl.nbl).
Tota(4wfctsdec)

4Q
>6

.13

Sue Mappin, the national

women's team tennis manager,
. has carried out a threat to make
her young players “fight” for

wild-card spots at Wimbledon.
She was angry last month at tbe
disappointing performance of
her- youngaks in foe LTA
satellite tournament series,

“It is far too easy for them to

assume they are going to he
nominated for wild cards.” die
said. She has arranged for four

Wimbledon wild-card places to

go 10 foe winners of a
qualifying tournament si

biion next week.

CRICKET: Lancashire County
Cricket Club yesterday an-
nounced forir first-ever team
sponsor, Arthur Andersen and
Ck a firm of accountants- The
sponsorship is word] about
£7.000 overone year.

MOTOR RALLYING: Athens
(Renter)— Formerworld cham-
pion, Sag Bfomgvm, of Swe-
den, pulled out or tbe Acropofis
rally yesterday after

uninjured when his F<

200 overturned during the sec-

ond • stage. The accident
happened on a special section

near the town of Arahova,

180km north of Athens.
Bloraqvist and his co-driver,

fourth after the first stage on
Monday, climbed, out of foe
wrecked vehicle but were forced

to withdraw, race officials said.

• FRANKFURT (API- The
- grand prix driver. Marc Surer, of
Switzerland, remained in a seri-

ous condition yesterday after

foe accident in a weekend tally

ihai killed hb co-driver, Micbd
Wyder.
ROAD RUNNING: Carlos
Lopes, the Olympic marathon
champion, has withdrawn from

• Sunday's Pearl Assurance Great
Nohh Run on Tyneside. He has
an Achilles tendon injury.

RUGBY LEAGUE: Peter Ster-

ling, foe Australian scrum ball;

isto rejoin Hull — but not until

after next season. Sterling, who
played for Hull in thol984-85
season, is expected to start a
Iwo-ypar contract n 1987.

FALLOF WICKETS:1* 411. 48ft 4*L
BOWLING: ASott 5-1-142: MaMnaon 5-1-

14*Fairfa>oitar2-1-2*SbTiniomi41-2-
O; Chadwick 5-051* Fowler 4-0-84-2.

UNCASHRB first Brings 152 for4 dec
(MROwMckSI).

Second tertngs
G Towtor b Parsons a
GDMendbe Smite bSmaa 25
MRChadMCkcHtaraaab State _ 4T
NHFairbrathereAMssbSnrti—: 38
J Abrahams c Humpage b State 0
CMawwdb&«rt 6JM Wnkbiaon b GJftorti — 0

- 81

~_6§
149

BOUIUNG; StowW 11-0-68* Romanes
10-0-61*

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Mm 153
tor 6 (tec (BOWUNG: Agnew 155^5*
Da FrartH 1446&* X»t 12424*
WHtey 41-15*.

Seated Innings
JfHtft _PW Rontanes ratted

A W Stovofcl b Do Fredas
cWJ Ateey atGower b Fwter

.

D V Lawrence b Benpmin
KM Curran c Whfiakar b CW1 _
PBanbndgencxout
J W Uoyds not out

.

Extrasfb B, B> 11. nb 7)

.

Total {flwkts}

J Snanana C 8tate b Small
P JW ABott not OUt

-

44
- 22

DJMataneopnoto* 2
Extras (b4.N11.nfr 2) J7
Total Stats. 53 ovarS) 255

FALLOFUflCXETS: 1-33.2-52,4115.4-
11ft. 5-134. 41«. 7.227. 4249.

BOWUNG: SnteS 1-M-60* Parsons44
241; Gdtbfd 141-74-1; Munton 7-2-32*
State403&* Art Din4420*
Utnpiraa; J H Henta and R Prtnen

No play yesterday
SOUTmMPTOWtHofflnghamrtatt162(M
0 Manhal 5 bra& Hsnn&hira 80 far 5

_ 61
- 61
- 28
_ 52
_ 2
__ 4
-_28

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-104. 4141,

3

42i.
4-232.

BOWlma- Agnew 141-63* Dante—

1

1M-541; Porter 4417-1; Cm 94-1-37-
1; De Ftatss 44541.
umptaK j w Hokter and A Q T
Whuahead.

Bain Dawes Trophy
CANTERBURY; Kant H 28 tor 1 v
Hnwjeta* IL Match abandoned.
hov& Sussex 11 30 tor 1 v MMbsm H.
Match abandoned.

By Peter Marson
Lancashire came desperately

dose 10 bearing Warwickshire
in an exciting finish at Old
Trafford yesterday. Set to make
270 to win in S! overs, Mendis,
Chadwick and Fairbrofoer
marip the running as Lancashire
went full tilt towards a third
victory, which would have given
them a rewarding lead of 32
points at foe head of foe
Britannic Assurance county
championship. Alas, Lancashire
failed fry five runs, despite a
magnificent effort by Maynard,
Simmons and, lastly, Allott.

It had rained during the
morning, so that it was 2.0
before Warwickshire could be-
gin again ax 60 for two,
Kallicharran, 28, Amiss, 22. At
120 for four, of which Asif Din
made 40 not out, Gifford de-
clared,' leaving Lancashire to
aim at a target between five and
six an over.

Gloucestershire’s declaration
overnight at 1S3 for six meant
that when eventually Leicester-
shire started out in their second
innings at 2.20 it waswith a lead
of 86. Grave&ey’s opening bats-
men became opening bowlers
and Potter and Cobb gleefully
helped themselves to 149 runs
from 21 overs before Gower
responded by making his chal-
lenge. In this Gloucestershire
were required to make 236 runs
to win off 32 overs. That they
got there 10 win by six wickets,

enabling them 10 move into
second place in the table, was a
praiseworthy effort, 100, and in

this they could thank three of
four front-line batsmen and
Lawrence.
At Horsham the match be-

tween Sussex and Somerset was
abandoned without a ball being
bowled, a championship first of
doubtful merit for this charming
little ground. A similar fete

befell another six counties in

matches at the Oval. Southamp-
ton and Tunbridge Wells.

Middlesex, the champions,
came away from their match
with Surrey with a paltry five

points and go to New Road to
meet Worcestershire today with
a much weakened side under
Radley’s captaincy. With Clarke
away over foe next fortnight
having his ailing right leg put
right. Gray, who replaces him, is

sure to make foe most of his

opportunity when he reappears
in Surrey s colours against
Leicestershire at Hinckley

Fishy tale ends
in net gain

for Clifton
By George Chesterton

Somewhat surprisingly, all of
Sunday's first-round matches in
tbe Cricketer Cup reached a
result despite the weather and,
in one case, the, unlooked-for
and probably unique phenom-
enon of play being interrupted
bya fish. HazhTL batting forOld
Cliftonfans in their match

r’nst Stowe Templars, was
ost strode by a foot-long

mackerel dropped by a passing
seagull. In spite of this, Clifton
went on to win.
The Eton Ramblers-Old

AmpJefordians match had 10 be
decided in favour of foe farmer
by virtue of a fester run-rate.
The closest match was between
the Cbohneleians and Upping-
hamians, foe Cholmeteians
scraping home by two wicket&
Piper, batting for the
Bnghtonhiu, scored 182 not
out and ensured his side’s

victory over Haildnrf,
FIRSTBOUND: HarrowWanderers 161-9.
Ra&ton Pilgrims 162-7: Old Wykehamists
125-5, OB CtaHontens TIM: Old
Wh^fttans 178. Maiftxnwrt Blues 179-

6: fid Brigisontens 324-4. Hrtmtiury
Heritaa 16ft Uppingham Rorara 172. OU
Chotmeteans 174* CM Wessidnstais
151-5. Felsted Rotte .1547;
Rovers 145. St Eduoids Martyrs 135:

B. Downside

TENNIS

A dream
comes
true for

Kriek
From Rex Bellamy

Tennis Correspondent
Paris

Johan Kriek can hardly be-
lieve that life is being so good to

him. He would have treated it as
ajoke ifanybody had told him a
fortnight ago that be would be in
foe semi-finals of foe French
championships. But Kriek got
there yesterday by beating
Guillermo Vilas 3-6, 7-6, 7-6, 7-

6 in three hours and 49 minutes.
“This is like Disneyworld.”
Kriek said later. “It's a little

fantasy. I'm still dreaming.” His

.

next opponent, Ivan Lendl, -

should wake him up.
Kriek is joyously confused

because, prominent though he
has often been in foe Australian,
United Stales and Wimbledon
championships, be has never
given himself a chance on foe
slow courts of Paris. His only
previous appearance was in

1979, when he lost in foe first

round. But Kriek has played as
ifthe patterned maneouvring of

shale-court tennis was his natu-
ral game: He also bad the luck to
get past foe injured Yannick

-

Noah without playing.
Yesterday Kriek began rather

nervously. He was playing on
foe packed centre court against a
shale-court expert who was
champion in 1977 and has been
runner-up three times. Kriek
also suspected that many people
were asking, “How long is this

guy's luck going to lafe?" He did
not need luck. He did need a lot

ofmenial, technical and tactical

discipline. “This was the tough-
est match ofmy life,” he said. “I
don't think I have ever before
felt pressured like that. 1 had to
guts it out, I bad to serve well
and I had to ^ ifi» risks.”

Kriek was also patient, dis-

crete and sound in sparring for.

openings. He was never flashy.

“I was surprised.” Vilas said.

“Helook all the risks and played
very short. It's difficult to do
that without making mistakes.
When he played short I had to
go in and hit an approach shot

—

and he played a good lob or a .

good passing shot- It is very
’

difficult to play a long match the
way he played, but be did."

Both are so heavily muscled

.

that this might have been a Mr
Universe contest. Vilas special-

izes in lop-spins but can chip his
'

backhand and often clouts a
fierce forehand down the line.

Yesterday he wore a black
bandeau at a slightly rakish
angle. Kriek. who wore Mack.

Yesterday’s results
MBT8 SINGLES: Quartorfinala: J Kriek
(US) bt G Vitos (Aral 3-6. 7* 7-6. 7*
WOMEN'S SMGLE8; (hiaitaMktaK M
Navra&kwa (US] bt K Rinaldi (US). 7-5. 4

,

4: H Suhova (Cz) bt M J Fernandez (US).
6-2. 6-4.

shorts, is actor and acrobat in
one and can be impulsively,
whimsical — as when thought-
fully pretending, between

*

points, that his racket was a
’

banjo.

They provided an engaging
contrast and an exciting match
— notably a climax that began
when Vifas, serving at 3-5 and
love-40 down in foe fourth set.

saved all three match points and

:

won 13 points out of 16. “The
momentum switched so much,".

;

Kriek said. “It was like a dark
cloud coining at me."
Among a host of memorable •

shots, two are deeply etched in
the memory. Kriek hit a win-i
ning forehand down foe line-
around the net post, with his
racket almost entangled in

:

courtside bags and furniture.

When Kriek was serving at 5-4

and 30-all in the fourth set he •

directed a volley behind foe
;

Argentinian's back. Somehow !

Vilas whirled and nudged down
the line a backhand lob that-
landed on the junction of base-
line and sideline. “That was -

amazing — an incredible shot," •_

Kriek said.

Today's remaining quarter-,
finals will be Mikael Pemfors v •

Boris Becker and Henri Leconte
v Andre Chesnokov. Pemfors.
and Ulf Stenlund were the only
Swedes in the last 16, because .

their entire Davis Cup team had.-
been beaten - Mats wilander by
Chesnokov, Stefan Edberg by
Pemfors, Joakim Nystrom by
Paul McNamee. and Anders
Jarryd by Stenlund.
About 30 years ago we knew:

that ifsomeming went wrong for-

players like Neale Fraser, lew '.

TENNIS

Lancing

_ Ws 135;
Sherborne PSgrims 196* Ckwmade
Wanderers 199* Eton Ramblers 206-8.

OWAmptefardinw 131-6: Rugby Meteors
191* Shrewsbury Saracens 192*
Stowe Templars 172-8. Old Ofcntens
1747: Old Bfuddelfianfi 121-B, Oundfe
Rovers 1242: Old Malveriarn 2046. Old

dacJBOWLWa Hadet 11-7-14-1: Pick4
1-37-1; Cooper 44141: Rice 6-3-142*.
Bonua ptarta: Hampetm 4. Notdnghanv
shims.

TOHSODOe WELL* Kant 20B tor 2 <SO
tMcs 85. C J Tame 75 not out
BOWLING: Radford 24*75-1: Prtdgun
17-7-241: Newport 12-1-42* PartTt-4
27* Wrawortfi21-7-4(MJ v Worcester-
shire. Bonus points: Kant 2,
WercestenHma
THEOVAbSm10B S P Hughes 7hr
35k l&cfesex IfBfar 6 IK J TMUter 82.
SWUNG;Ctorte 164-48* Doubly 14
0*7-1; MoiWnjM 164441: JesJy 7-V
14* Pocodr 4O-T7-0). Bonus points:
Mddtoeax ft Strayz
HORStufc susrax v Somerset Match
abandoned tahout a &afl bowled.

Merchant Taylors' 151* OldMm
1246. Old Tanbndgtona 129* OU

145;1 _ _

filers 1944.

MANCHESTER; Hraftam tournament
Men'ssingles: Hist round:J GoodaflM A
Hurting. 7-5, 6* B Strode (US) bt D
Stone (US). 2* 44. 44c 8 k*ra«U bt J
Timer.34 6-3. 6-2 MFancuH(Aus)brD « . - . . ,
teon, 64. 6-3. SacaM round A Jordan Gflrd dfitSUlfifl
(CoQ ft O Marce&no (BA 44. 6* S VJ<UU UCUllltCU
McKay {US)W m DOjrto (US), 6-2. 43;

T

Wtedson (US) bt M fiAwod.4* 43. 43;
J Lapttte (US.btC Karmwto. 6* 40: J
Bates M C PeeL 42. 6* Wonanto
states: Ftrai routd: H Crowa (US) bt D
Ltstoton (Aus). 41. 6* L Browne bt M
Radfawn (SAL 43. 4ft 47. Second
ronmfc L Grade bt A GrurtekL 6-4. 5* J
Mundel(SA)M KRfcMtt.41.4l: LGoukt
M K Yahr (US). 42. B* A Oram bt C
BSto^ham. 44. 41; E Ottogawa (Jap«4
W L field (AUSL 6* 7-5; E Ofogawa
(Japan) bt L field (Aus}, 64. 7-5.

wafa
195*Ctetartiouso

Trevor Gaiti, the Somerset
wicketkeeper, is to remain in
Cuckfield Hospital, Sussex, un-
til at least Saturday after injur-
ing bis back in foe John Player
Special League match against
Sussex on the weekend. He has
bruised vertebrae and spinal
shock. X-rays have revealed no
structural damage.

ftoad and Ken Rosewall, there
would be an Ashley Cooper, a
Roy Emerson or a Mai Ander-
son to take up the challenge. The'
Swedes are today's Australians

.

and most players from other
nations must feel the way Custer-
eventually did about Red In-
dians: no matter how many you

.

mow down there will always be
more coming at you.
The women’s semi-finals will

be Martina Navratilova v Hel-
ena Sukova. and Hana-
Mandltkova v Chris Lloyd.

Ailing Cash
knocked
off course
By David Powell

Pat Gash, tbe former Wimble-
don semi-finalist who basC
dropped more than 200 places'

in me world rankings in foe past’
year, nos in a London hospital,'-

last night after withdrawing-'

from the Beckenham tour-'

nament, sponsored by Direct
Line Insurance, with a stomach
compla i nL Cash has set"
Wimbledon as his main priority/,

this year and had hoped to plov-
his course of 1 984, when be won -

Beckenham and reached foe last,

four at foe All England Club a'

month later.

He has also withdrawn from
foe Stella Artois tournament at
Queen’s Gub next week and
now has practically no chance of
winning a place in tbe Austra-
lian team to play Britain in the
quarter-finals of foe Davis Cud
from July 18 to 20. A back
injury has limited Cash to four'
tournament appearances in the
last year.
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fOOTBALL; MEXICO WARNFD OVER POOR QUALITY OF SERVICE IN TRANSMISSIONS

European TV
companies

may seek Cup
rights refund

From John Carlin, Mexico City
In the midst of what they

call “the biggest disaster in the
history of sports
broadcasting”, the European
television companies warned
FIFA officials here yesterday
that immediate measures
must be taken to improve the
“catastrophic” World Cup
service provided so far by
Mexican TV.
The chief representative in

Mexico of the European
Broadcasting Union (EBU),
Jarie Hoeysaeter, of Norway,
said the TV companies would
seek a refund on the 49
million Swiss francs they paid

FIFA for the World Cup rights

unless they made good on

their contract and delivered

what they promised in terms

-'of quality transmissions.

. “It is not easy to work here.

It is difficult We are paying a

lot ofmoney and it is all going

to hell,” Hoeysaeter said.

Hoeysaeter. speaking on be-

half of western and eastern

European TV organizations,

did not rule out a boycott of

World Cup coverage but

-thought it unlikely at the

moment.
The central problem has

been sound transmission. The

second day of the World
was described by EBU ot
dais as “a catastrophe” For
the Spain v Brazil and France
v Canada games, only three
organizations in Europe were
able to broadcast live com-
mentaries straight from the

stadium.
The Brazilian TV company,

Bandeirantes, were still fum-
ing yesterday morning. They
approached the Brazilian gov-
ernment in the middle of the

match on Sunday, asking
them to pressure the Mexican
government to take action.

“Brazil will support the EBU
in every complaint,” an indig-

nant Bandeirantes producer
said.

The Cararfian Broadcasting
Corporation said the confu-
sion was such that they were
receiving West German televi-

sion commentary during
Canada's 1-0 defeat by France.
Eventually, distraught at the
abysmal transmission they
were providing of their

country's finest hour in foot-

ball Canadian commentators
had to report on the game via

an ordinary telephone line.

The Mexican TV company,
Televisa, a vast private con-
sortium, has been singled out
as the guilty party.

The head of the World Cup
organizing committee.
Guillermo Canedo, hasjoyful-
ly declared this would be “the
Communications World
Cup” Canedo happens also to

be a vice-president both of
Televisa and of FIFA.

Switching

on to a
new deal
ByJohnGoodbody

The Football Leagues weak-
ened 1 bargaining position and
their need to attract new spon-
sors have resulted in an agree-

ment worth only £6.2 million jo
televise matches over the next
two seasons.
There will be live coverage,

shared by BBC and ITV, of 14
liame games per season, two
LmiewoodsChallengeCup (for-

merly Milk Cup) semi-finals
and the final an to be played on
Sundays.. Them win also be
recordings of League and
Linlewoods Cup matches.
In February 1985 the dubs

rejected a four-year deal worth
just over £19 million. But that
was before the tragctfics_ of
Bradford and Brussels, foiling

attendances, the threat of a.

breakaway “super-league” and
the recognition that recorded
highlight* of the domestic game
were no longer an outstanding
sporting attraction on
television.

After 15 months of deadlock
the League and television

companies signed a £1-3 mHlum
deal in January which expired at
the end oflast season.

Fartherpressure has been pot
on the League by Canon's
decision to end their sponsor-
ship. The new deal will be the
principal attraction for their

potential successors.
A league spokesman said

yesterday that they were nego-
tiating with, several companies.
“They are serious contenders
but there is some way to go,” he

Close encounter: Lamris, of Morocco, keeps Buncol of Poland, st bay In the tall grass at the said. “But in the last four weeks
Universitario stadium during the goalless draw in Monterrey (Photograph: Ian Stewart) we have eliminated the threat of

a breakaway super-league and
now concluded the television

agreement. Both those factors

are ofparamount importance as
for as potential sponsors are

concerned.”
The agreement was signed

after only a lew meetings be-
tween the League and television

companies, a striking contrast to

the acrimony which kept foot-

ball off the screens fin: much of

ATHLETICS DIARY

Tiacoh may

Lewis
From Pot Butcher,AtMe&s Correspondent

/ . -
: San Jose, Cafifunwa

Entertainment takes a back
seat in the bid for points

Paraguay pair fit
Mexico Gty (Reuter) —

Paraguay's two key men, Julio

-.Cfcsar Romero and Roberto
1 -Cabanas, have been pronounced
'-fit for their country's opening
• game against Iraq today.

•I Both had niggling leg injuries

; but came through a rigorous

.‘training session at the squad's
•.."practice ground near the Aztec
-i Stadium. Cabanas, a forward.
“ and Romero, a skilful midfield

IpiayCT, have an almost tele-

-paime understanding and are

"vital to. the plans of the Para-
,.guayan coach, Cayetano Re.

J. Re, who played in Paraguay's
.'-last appearance in the finals in

1958, said his team would be
; -going for goals against Iraq.

However, hisjob ofbuilding the

' team has been hindered by the
number of exiles in his squad

I-but he believes that his mainly
• ,
young and talented side could

spring a few surprises.

In Romero, aged 28, Paraguay
have a player with the potential

to leave a mark on the tour-
nament. A star in the Brazilian

side, Fluminense, after a spell

with the New York Cosmos, he
first linked up with with Ca-
banas. aged 24, who (days in
Colombia, more than six years

ago in ' the Paraguayan youth
squad.

Romero said: “We are both in

good shape and the altitude has
not affected us because we spent
20 days in Bogota. The team is

coming good at the right time.”
But Romero, like Re. does not
underestimate Iraq. He said:

“They are fast and strong, their
touch football is good and they
will be difficult to beat.”
Re said that the result of the

Belgium-Mexico match would
not influence his policy ofattack
against Iraq.

From Stuart Jones
Football Correspondent

Monterrey

The Press conference after the

first goalless draw of the World
Cup finals began with an acrid

note on Monday. A French-
man, who could afford to dis-

pense with the need for

diplomacy, asked Jose Faria, the

manager of Morocco, if he
thought it was foir that people
should have paid money to

watch that game.
Faria, a chain-smoking Brazil-

ian, smiled. “We want to make
the game beautiful,” he said.

“But you can't do that all the

time and particularly when you
are malting your entrance in a
tournament such as this. Some-
times you have to dose the

game up for your own
protection.”

He told the Frenchman that if

he wanted “a beautiful game”,
he should have gone to see
Hungary earlier in the day. He
implied that there is a high price

to be paid for a lack of caution
since the Magyars collapsed

astonishingly against the Soviet
Union, lost 6-0 and will now do
well to reach the second round.

Poland had more reason to be

dissatisfied with a largely lifeless

performance. The Moroccans
said their European opponents

seemed to be out ofbreath after

only halfan hour, although both
sides found that running
through the lengthy grass of the

matches in the competition so
for, and dosed by hittinga posL
Anton Piechniczek, their man-

Antmtio Maceda, Spam's i

teal defender, is oat ofthe World
Cop through injury after playing

in one The 6ft 3k Real
Madrid player hurt Ms right

knee in a 1-0 defeat by Brazil on
Sunday, and tfaeiqjnry has been
complicated by internal bleed-

ing, the team doctor, Jorge
GailHa, said.

The manager, Miguel Mute,
said yesterday: “It is sad to lose

a player of Maceda's quality.

This » a setback both for me
and the team.”

Universitario Stadium was
more tiring than the relatively

modest beat.

Only after Urban had re-

placed Dztekanowski did the

Poles look as though they were
attacking with a sharp sword
rather than a heavy hammer. It

was Urban who stretched Ezalti,

Morocco's goalkeeper who has

conceded only one goal in nine

ager, was not downhearted. “It last season,

is always hard to start off by John Bromley, the. chairman
playing the little team,” he said, of ITV
“They were more

,
used to the

~

conditions and many ofmy side

i finals fori

_ sport, said: “What has
“They were more. used to the been marvellous is that the

“ League and tetevision have
conducted negotiations in a
businesslike and sensible
manner.”

were playing in the finals for the

first time. It was obvious they

felt the pressure.”

The influence of Poland's
older representatives, such as
Boniek, Smolarek and BuncoL
was largely lost amid their

defensive timidity. Piechniczek
admitted “we lacked cohesion

and didn't play as well as we
can,” but be was disappointed
merely that his players “didn't

have the experience to know
when to step in and finish them
off*.

Although he expects England
and Portugal to beat the Moroc-
cans, be refused to accept that

Poland were in danger of not
qualifying for the later stages.

POLAND: Y Mlynaruzyk. M Ostrovski, R
WokxU. S MatomiU. W Matysfc. D
KuSdd.RXomoSdci (sulx K Pizybys). A
Bunco!. W Smolarek. Z BaSafc D
Dzietanowaki fasutr J UrtomL
MOROCCO: K LabdCALamris.M
B Byaz, N BouvahtaouL A Oofeny. M B
Hadooul A Souonbata. A Krtaau Many.
M'nmoumi.M Many.

:J Bazan (Uruguay).

Moore takes
over at Luton
Luton Town yesterday ap-

pointed John Moore, the coach,
as their manager in succession
to David Pleat, who hasjoined
Tottenham Hotspur. Moore,
aged 42, has coached at Luton
for eight-years. One of Moore's
first jobs will be to sort out the

contracts of three players who
are due to reach new deals with
Luton this mouth: Les Sealey,

Mitchell Thomas and Mai
Donagby,who isinMexico with
Northern Ireland. Pleat is be-
lieved tobe interested in signing
Donagby lor Tottenham.
Luton have nearly readied

agreement with Thomas and
have spoken to Donaghy by
telephone.

‘ MOTORCYCLING

Victory is

sweet
for Reid
By Michael Scott

. Brian Reid, of Ulster, com-
‘ pleted the third successive Irish

victory in this year’s TT races

yesterday when he won the

Formula Two event at record
• speed — a race that was posi-

poned a day. delayed for an hour
and shortened by 75 miles

because of fickle weather.

Vinery was all the sweeter for

Reid, aged 29, from Banbridge,
because Iasi year he twice retired

while leading.

The English riders, John
-“Weeden and Neil Tuxworth,
-.were second and third, each
reporting a trouble-free race in

Vdry but windy conditions. The
/first three rode 350cc two-stroke

Yamahas, with Ray Swann, also
"ofEngland, fourth.

_ But there were problems for

•.•other top riders. Gene Mc-
-1 Donnell, of Ireland, was leading

: on the first lap but crashed
: without serious injury in Ram-
-sey while his compatriot. Robert
. Dunlop, younger brother to

„-Monday’s Formula One winner,

-Joey Dunlop, was taken by
* helicopter to Noble's Hospital
— in Douglas after crashing on the

third lap while holding fourth
- place. He was reported con-
” scious and out of danger, with

chest injuries. Shortly before the

-.start of the production TT
'

: yesterday, Joey, who was

/,
favourite to win, announced he

-o would not be taking pan.

—RESULTS: Formula Two TT, tour taps,

152 mHas 1 , B Retd (Yamaha). 1 hr 22mto
- 31.4S0C (I09.72rnphj; 2, J Wooden

(Yamaha). 122:44 JS; a N Tuxwwtft
.. (YanetaS 123:492: 4. R Swann (Ka-

wasaki). 124:094 5. E Laycock
— (Yamaha). 12426-3: 6. S Histop

v (Yamaha). 125:482.

SWIMMING

Hardcastle missile is

given triple warhead
Sarah Hardcastle was yes-

terday presented with the

opportunity to launch a triple

gold-medal attack at the
Commonwealth Games next
month. The England selectors

have nominated the Southend
youngster for the 400 and 800
metres freestyle and 400 metres
individual medley after she had
erased doubts about her fitness

at the Amateur Swimming
Association championships and
Commonwealth trials over the
weekend.

Miss Hardcastle, who wiH
stan as the favourite for both
freestyle events, settled her
selection for the medley by
winning the ASA title in a
personal record 4min 50.94sec
— the second fastest in the
Commonwealth this year. It was
enough to convince selectors

that she could handle three
tough individual events, plus
the 4 x 200 metres freestyle

relay, in Edinburgh.
Miss Hardcastle, who seems

to thrive on bard work, also
wanted to compete in the sprint
freestyle relay but declared her-
self satisfied with her selections
after returning from a morning
practice.

The race programme in Edin-
burgh works out kindly for the
Olympic and European medal li

winner. Miss Hardcastle faces
two events on the opening day,
the 400 metres medley and the
4 x 200 metres freestyle relay,

then she will have a day’s rest
before tackling the 400 metres
freestyle.

The beats for the 800 metres
freestyle, where she is nearly
5see foster than her nearest
Commonwealth rival will be on
the fourth day, with the final the
following day. Selectors have

Son (City ot

Boyd. J Dawy

announced, a 53-strong squad,
including diving and syn-
chronized teams.
TEAlfc Man: 100m freeifrto.
ot Cartttf). A Jameson (City

M. Foster (MMekS}. 200m
Bo^djSouth Tyneside), P Howe

freestyle:

bmrtytc Storey, G Donovan (Bartdhg), S
WHb (Beckenham). TOOra backstroke: N
Homer (MHflafcq. G BWWd (SaJtorcn,

Dawy. aomtodwtwhm BWkrid. Boyd.
P Kata (Torquay Luander): 100m
breastraka: A MoafflouM (City ot

P Shacktey (Harrow and
GUnahom (Ofy ot Bim
biwitroko: Morehouse.
Buswofl (City of Loads). 100m
Jameson. N Hodgson. (Wtgar . ..

Lee. 200m iwtiaflfcHoofison. S Pouter
200m

tfd, D
Urarafotty V Atom

r. Pouter, Davey.
BfnflekL 4 x KMa* freestyle: Loo.
Jamison. Foster. G Stewart (Harrow and
Weawstonrt.4 x 200m freestyle: Boyd. P
Howe (MflfteW). Broughton. Davey. 4 x
100m madtay: To be setetfed.
100m AsaMa: N Flbbens
A Cripps (Wigan Wasps), I

woodL 208* Insootytm Cripps. K
(Norwich Penguins). Z Lorn fKe*y Cot-
tege). 400m fteeme: 5 Haracastto
(Southend), Msilor. Cnpps. 800m fiee-
etyle: Hantasstta, G Stanley (Stockport),
Molar. 100m backstroke: KRead (Stock-
port), S Wndmorch (Wigan Wasps). C
Whte (City of U»ds). 20Qb teckstrokm
Road, White. Hindmarch. 100m breast-
stroke: S Brownsdon (Wigan Waste). L

VackneO). j Wood (Nova Cerv
200m breaststroke: Browradon,

Oram). 100ra

S Purvis ^ctorJ
C
20c£

H Bewfay (MUffieW). Purvis. M
OTee (Wigan Wasps). 200m Mvfdoal
moday: Z Long. Wbod. Punks. 400m
MMdite motley: HanlcasUe, Stanley.
Read. 4 x 100m freestyle: To be selected.
4 x 200m freestyle: Hardcastle, Meflor.
Cnpps, Long. 4 x 100m medley: To be
sheeted.
DIVING: Hen: Springboard and

j^f.jrs&wjRo~

1 (Beckenham),
0 Gore (Hash

Stanley, N -Herbert

buttamy: C Cooper <

Chids
Hoscoe (Tna Ladies
Brace. Rcocoe, R Spsiks (The Ladies).
SYNCMKIMZEO SWMWia Sola: A
Dodd (Bristol CoreraQ. Duet Dodd and N
Shewn (Bristol Central).

EQUESTRIANISM

£45,000
contract

for Todd
ByJemy MacArdmr

Mark Todd, New Zealand's
Olympic individual gold medal
winner has entered a three-year
sponsorship contract with
Merrill Lynch Enrope Ltd,
worth £45,000 in the first year.
The sponsorship, one of die
lamest in three-day eventing,
win not endanger Todd’s ama-
teur states.

Stanislas Yassnkorkh, the
chairman of the American-
owned company and himself a
keen horseman — he plays polo
and hunts with theVWH — said
it was a “lucky accident” that
the company heard Todd's for-

mer contract with Woohrest
International Ltd was coming to

an end jnst when Merrill Lynch
were thinking of becoming more
involved in sport sponsorship.

Todd, who wBl remain at
Cholderton in Wiltshire until

the 1988 Sooth Korea Olympics,
has a strong team of horses. At
the head is the outstanding
Charisma IV, winner of the
Olympic gold medal, twice the
nmner-ap at Badminton and
tenth at the world champion-
ships in Australia last month.

If Charisma, who wDl be 16 hi

1988, is too old for the Olym-
pics, Todd has three enviable
fesA-ssp horses in Mrs Nyda
Prena's Any Chance, fifth at
this year's Badminton, the 10-

year-old larking About and Mr
and Mrs Michael Wdbnan's
Michaelmas Day, a highly
promising eight-year-old who
won last year's Rotherfield three
day event and completed at
Badminton rtiia year.

SPEEDWAY: AUSTRALIANS AND NEW ZEALANDERS FACE A TOUGH TEST

Britons set to dominate ‘extra’ final
^ By Keith Macklin

The first Commonwealth final

“of the World Individnal
'"Championship win take place
.'next Sunday at Belle Vae.
Manchester. Sixteen riders wOl

'contest this additional round in
vtbe long trail to the final in
.Poland.

This extra championship
’eventcomes about because in the
n’past Australia and New Zealand
"'have been given automatic entry
Ifor tbeir winning rider into the
-'Overseas final. The Australian
-and New Zealand control boards
have long felt that tbeir best
rider has not necessarily been
-the one who secured a one-off
- victory in the domestic final.

iThey asked to be .allowed to
Dontinate several top riders to

^compete against the best of the
British riders and the result is
the introdnetion of this

Commonwealth final into an
already crowded calendar.
There will be four Austra-

lians and three New Zealanders
lining up against Britain's top
nine at Bette Vae on Sanday.
The Australians are led by Steve
Baker, a former European junior
champion who has ridden in
England for Halifax and Shef-
field. Baker rides in the German
Bandesliga. Steve Regeling
rides for King's Lynn in the
British League and Troy Batter
was in Oxford's grand slam side
last year bat has dooe little

riding since December when he
broke his leg. The fourth
Australian is a rider whose
credentials are naknown in ftk
country, Alan Rrvett.
New Zealand's three repre-

sentatives are all experienced
riders. David Baigh, of Cov-
entry, has never quite fulfilled

his early promise; Larry Ross is

,
on loan with Bradford by

of his parent dab.
Belle Vne; and Mitch Shim,
who rides for Reading in the
British League, broke ms leg in
1985, and has not regained his
confidence and form.

Any of these riders amid
cause a surprise bat no one
seriously expects an Australian
or

.
New Zealand competitor to

bead the qualifiers. Indeed, they
could all struggle to make thecot
for the Overseas GnaL

The British challenge will not
be beaded by the England
captain, Simon Wigg, after his
dismal machine-dogged failure

in the British final at Coventry
on Sunday. Neil Evitts ln-
trodneed drama and pathos test

Sanday by saying that ho
wanted desperately to win in
memory of his Bradford cof-
leagne and the reigning British

champion, Kenny Carte-. He
proceeded to fulfil his ambition
and head the British qdalifiers.
Next Sunday's meeting and

the Overseas final will be foogN
out against the backgroond of
Danish domination of speedway
racing and tbe uncomfortable
feeling that Cundersea or Niel-
sen ar one of then- compatriots
will take the crown in Katowice
despite the best that Britain,
Poland, the United States,
Australia andNew Tiwhaii can
produce.

Nevertheless. Smiday's com-
petition could produce . some
lively and spectacular racing.
Chris Morton will fancy himself
on hisown track and it will be in-
teresting to watch ttie yotmg
National League rider, Paal
Thorp, who has made rapid
strides and looks a top British
League rider ofthe fntnre.

RUGBY LEAGUE

Lowe is new coach at

high-flying Wigan
By Keith Macklin

Wigan yesterday confirmed
the rumour that has swept
through Rogfry League during
the past few weeks by announc-
ing that their new coach will be
the New Zealand international

coach, Graham Lowe.

In signing Lowe, Wigan will

part company with tbeir joint

coaches, Colin Clarice and Alan
Mclnnes, a remarkable move
when it is considered the pair
have steered Wigan to the
Challenge Cup, the John Flayer
Trophy and.the Lancashire Cup
during the last year.

Wigan have pursuedLowe for

several months. He made his
reputation as the coach who led

New Zealand to victory overthe

hitherto an-cangnerfog Austra-
lians at Brisbane, and last winte
he was coach oftbe Kiwi touring
side who shared tbe three-match
international series with Great
Britain.

Ironically, Lowe is an Austra-
lian who was imported by New
Zealand to sharpen their inter-

national side when the game in

New Zealand was in the dol-
drums. He will take over his

duties at Central Park in August.
Hie Wigan vice-chairman,

Maurice Lindsay, said the de-
cision to part company with
Clarke and Mclnnes had been
tough to make, but efforts to

absorb them into the «»wW"a
structure under Lowe would not
be workable.

FOR THE RECORD

BASEBALL GOLF
NORIK 4BIU: National League: Pfns-
bugh mate* & Mania Braves 2: Now York
Mm 11. Sen Dtago Pacbes 2: Ohcmo Cube
8. Chcmrf Reds ft PNtocMphta nSml*

Angeles 0009*3 2:3* Louis Canhalaflni»A»nz«aaBnmmmHouston ABW £ Altera League:

'

Rangers 1. Chicago WHte Sax Ife Toronto
{Bun Jeys 3. MirewiKsss Twine 1; Boston Red
Sox 3. Chvebnd kxfcm 1;

— ‘

i u— -. j— ^iJ). ruulimd
andA Oavfcnan^Sifleromini 64. 2. GHvsiop
and l Snie» (Gram and Dundee) 66. St Hjtie
mdcaeveraga Ipalar) 6B. 1

JUMUJEY COUKM Hemeeiey CognacumMC 1. P Barbara and 8
2.C Datoy andR

Browers 7, Kansu Otv Ftoyab fccmfcrAs
Angab 8. New YorkYMMU 7: Oakland
Atrifeacs 7. Detfott Tigers 1 .

SPEEDWAY

CRICKET
CMCXE7ER Cm Ftot Hem* "Em Ram-
Mere 208-8: Old ArapMoRSeni 131-6 (Eton
won on FSR). -Harrow Wanderers 181-0;
Roptrai raprinw 182-7. Tmta Raws 148;
aiSsrrfs Martyrs 133.UMAnnlent12B-
& OH Taitndgten 1288. 0U dmmmm
121-9: Ounfta Rovers 123-2. 'OW
Brigtinrdn 384-4 (R Pipw 182 ik*
WetoW Hounds 15ft. OH Chotnoeons
1744k ORgnghBWi Rovers 172. -Old

. .. *-•

,

uw-e Temptani 1 . _
Mteemiam 209-8; 0MT151-G. XU
Wstinourmns 21S-8; BndMd WWfs M7.
OH wwramatort 151-9: Mnd Robins
158-7. OH WUpHtians 178: *Msrtooraudi

" T. -CHS WytahenM* 125-STdfa

LEAGUE CUR Reading 40 (J Date 11. M
SbrfTU 9. J Andsreson 91. (ps«4dl 38 (J
Doncaster ti. R FuMr ft Wolves 38 (S
Ermotenkoll.J Eahfldaan 11).Br*Jtonl4a fa
EvtUs 12. S Wlgn 111 Nattoml Leegee:
Exetar38 (B Crftih 9,C (took 8). PeUrborough
42 (K HavAtna 14. N Ftatmen 1ft Tyne lean
Trophy: Second tog: Neucastto 43 (D
Btoddun 11. D Berks 1 1LUddesbrough 34
pi Dtaon ll.MCaumy ft NeweasttaiAtan
ega 82-73.
IWO-S LYMfe European nntor-21 chrarwt-
eneh tos . OrnfMemnU 1 . 0 Hansen, tj;
2. A aver. 1£ 3. Srbestes, 11;4, D Cheshire.

Tbe most unforgiving mimitit

lit modern athletics Instnry fans

proved ts be tbe one daring the

early evening of October -18,

19& when Lee Evans set off to

tun 43JS6sec to the 480 metres

Jnst after Bob Beamon jumped

&50 metres «t ft*’ Mexico
Olympics. They are tbe tongest-

standfog records in the sport.

Beumon’s nark loofcssafe for

dmtime bete«, sinceCtel Lewi^
die only man capable of

approaching it, msintsined ot

thegrand prix meeting bare last

Saturday he was going to

have “an easy year, as prepara-

tion for the world champion-
ships nextyear andthc Olympic
Games in 1988”.

Bnt. many peopte befieve that

Gabriel Tmcoh, of the Ivory

Coast, will threaten Evans’s
mark bi die National Cottegutte

Cbampioiisliips on the very fast

track at lndianapolig this week-
emL Hacoh, 22; the Olyaa-
jbc ^lver-medal winner, ran
4432sec, the third fastestat sea
level, two weeks an. And since

his college, -W;hsMsss$®ii State

University— bettor known for'

tbe Kenyan distance stars; Roeo,
Khnembwa and Korir-rdoes not
have -a rday team, Tiacoh wfH
have the advantage ova- the

defending champion, Roddie
Hjdey (4148sk this year), rf
having a rest day between his

heat tomorrow and his final on
Saturday.

Hammer miss
The grand prix got off to a

more socosssfol start than last

And if the Russian athletes

turned up all 16 events
«mU have qualified for points

scoring. As it was, the dnens did

not qualify and tbe hammer was
cancelled. It now scons that tbe

US Embassy was partly respon-

sible for tbe Russian athletes not
pHino their visas on time,

according to oae of the officials

from Tumor Broadcasting, tbe
television company which
helped orgmize the trip here in

the tntihi-ap to their sponsorship
of.the Goodwin Garaesin Mos-
cow this summer. .-

Bat the cancellation of the
hammer saved further 'drags

bmuesdo. Sham Pickering, the

British hammer thrower at

nearby Stanford^ University,

for the commentary,
hfoiadkofj
oHupetituw
reer. Moses Is

mtpepolar as Lewis. among Ms
follow athletes ow hnr reac-
tance to par his 189 408-mettes
hnnDes victory streak oat the
Uoe.
But Moses needs to comfoie

somewhere to the next' two
weeks to order to qualify farthe
TAC cfaampiea^p, frosawtodi
tim first two aforics. -uffi be
selected ,

to go to dm Goodwill
Games. Most aibjrtrs wffi get
S3J106 .

(abort £L970>. from
Tomer Broadcasting . -to go to

Moscow, bat Hues and Lewis
havesigned contracts brifomt to

be around S3SAMI (shot
£16,406) to do lefcvirim

, enm-
meuteiy as wdL -

Appetite found
Eamoim Go^dan. impressive

winner of the 3^100 metres oa
Saturday, cre£tsMs “best Sinn
since I have won the
chmninenshfo 5^869 metres
1983" toai faOed diet <

in oaramafTwiUk several
athletes, tried Robert
Eating To Win. . .

Coghisa that tbe

diet gave tin dfarrhoea and

Haas's

which he didnatwmm mik race
after bring hnbeam fa six
seasons, “ft took, the speed ort
rf my legs, bac k meant fort I

myself-on- foe tadocr

his speed within tm> weeks rf
going back to “an Irishman's
seven-orarse meal — a six-padt

rf beer amt potatoes'”^ •

O irony!

ecbees foe anti-drag stance of

his father, Ren, chairman of
Haringey AC and a BBC com-
mentator. The younger Pick- dozen

American thrower who anapged
a. private dope test at the
beginning rf last week' to see tf

be waald be “dean”; for foe
competition., v

Unspeakable
Talking rf tetevLtios com-

natentetorx;theWTBS broadcast

rf the grand prix meeting was so
execrable as to make, anyone
wish for a Pickering, Coleman,
Parry or even Jon KosenfoaL
BID Bodgo^Aejortafoon run-

ner, was brought fa to do
“coloar” commentary, and
hardly knew any of the trade

athletes. Dr Leroy Walker, a
TAC offidal, was even worse,

and the mBet, Craig Masbadk,
spent most rf his time advertis-

ings brand rf nioiung shoe and
foe Goodiffil Games.
Ed Moses did noteven tnraap

Drivingdown a sonny Califor-

nia freeway has to be the most
appropriate place to Hsten to the
Beach Boys and the Doors, and
when the announcer at San Jose
introduced “The Big O”, we
tboagbtwe were fa for another
rockV roB treat. Bat up, km
not Roy Oihison, be of thedark

end falsetto. It was
Oldfield, he rf foe enar-

moos gutb and falsetto
Oldfield personifies the

schizophrenia rf tins sport,

where athletes Eke Lewis, Mo-
ses, Sebastian Coe and Steve
Ovett can earn a ntinkm dollars

mid stiB be adjudged amateur
according to foe IAAF. Oldfield

turned pndesmonal a *

years agp with tbe ITA,
which time he set what is

tbe world's most : prodlgkms
throwIn tile shot, 22JB6 metres.
OMfield has been reinstated as
» “amateur” and -can compete
In "all bnt championship
meetings. - "

DouHetrouHe
Tommie Smith,

,
another fam-

oas (or infamous, depewfii^ on
yosrpofatrfww) athlete from
tbelVIexfco Games, is in bonUe
again. Sfaitit, who was banished
from foe 1968 Olympics for

raising a gloved fist to Hack
power, has been haired from
coaching the- Santa Monica
Co&ege track team for one year
fitrpnttfagan ineligible student
fate couiprtitieii- Smith said: “I
think the college has handled it

the right way.lt was the wrong
thing todoandlgot caught.”

Scotland line-up
Scotland have announced their

athletics team to meet Ireland and
Catalonia in Spain on Sunday.
MEftlOCtaJ Henderson (BMxxrti ACL

Southern). 200&SC
G McCaHum (Gfln-

Johnstan (Aberdeen
UPerttT). 800ur T McKern

A f

M Robertson (BYMSH). K Kutebeton
(LochgeUy end OtsUcQ. WOOur E Lynch
(Duitfee). C Wee (Dundee). 108m W-

A Girvan (Ayr G Ww>d
40Csh huitSes: A Brawn
M MCBetUh (MonMends

Stwffieston). Mflb lump: J Bemetson
Onvames^. R Pinkartm (Melanin GUs-

Loog tump: L Campbel
Motooa(McLuraoe Gtsmmi

i Anderson (Edinburgh ACK A
Morris (Pttreavie). QkeeaK M Braraner. C
Cameron 1

afcu s
(MonMands—wwi J Booth (

(BNMSHV

(Boron). 40G
MoCuimon

(bw-
hoH.D

xi (EdTOurti Southern). Long
K ^McKay (RtreaW^. M 'Fowler

Park). Tdpte tonp: C Duncan
- Southern). R McKay QaOa-
SboeE Inrine pMaegn AC).
(Edinburgh South«n5. Di»-

G fetfenca- (Inverness), D Moms
(PSnonrity. HannMC C Biadc (EdWxrgh
Sreaherr^Lldfsbet

" *

ftfiplOcIlfitK
Soirftern), R

ACV. man hor-
n),C MecDonuU

J m
?&r&2 ‘Joint hosts

McCeJum

MaxwM (Pttremtty. Ji

, : Southern). Wole GH Dunion -(Ar#te. Stridors),

rate* (troutHondoreon, Bumwy,
m. Wallace. Macdonald, A

McCuata (Edhtwrah ACJ. 4x400b Mtey
(from): MchoO, Joiunton, McKern. Ford.
FtrikDi. McCutctwon.
WOMSt 100m and 200or^ WtttUker
(McLarens GtesacM). J Naflson (BJto-

faaWftteOitt F tegreaves (fiWMgH).L

{EWUSHLE McArthur
A Purvis
IAOObb

Seoul (AF) — A leading Sooth
Korean sports official was
-quoted here as saying North
Korea would be allowed to host
some of the Asian this

year and some of the 1988
Olympic Games if they partici-

pated in both events. The Sports
Minister of South Korea,. Park
Seh-jik, was quoted in an inter-
view with the English famgnagft

monthly Diplomacy. He said
such a concession of events to
North Korea would be made
“within the framework of the
rules and regulations of OCA
(Olympic Council of Asia) and
IOC (International Olympic
Committee) • '

.

'

. :

wrahuMi
GMKontens 11M. -Bredtey Rengan.lSSa:
Bkjss 179* _ _ _ , „ .

OariBitwuM Rtn 196-4: n^U
191-6; ’SDruwatnuy Seraosaa 182-0.
•Shadnume Plgrtra i960; DoMtrteVttn-
dMiSSa.
• Denotes home teem

vmESfc N—hrieh. ShnoaMre
(W Wood 4 lor3Q and206 tar 4
> 137 tar 9 dec (JA SnWi 6 tar

14« for a dec (

oec Cheat** 1

60) and ill tor 7.

aUN DAWCS TROPHY: 1

gen 187 tar fcWonan
WoreaewaMra won byWdng gra
oTnlcun.

Heading north
Veronique Marot, who has

ran the swiftest marathon by a
British woman, heads a strong
field in the Pearl Assurance
Great North Run on Tyneside
on -Sunday. Other participants
include Anne Ford and Paula
Fudge, from Hounslow, and
Sarah Rowed, of Dartford.

TODAY’S FIXTURES

CRICKET
Britawnte ChamtoomMp
(11.0. 110 overs minimum)
SWANSEA: Gtaunorgan v Essex

BRISTOL: ffloucBSteraMra v
Warwickshire

TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kent v
Sussex

HINCKLEY; Leicestershire v Surrey
TRENT BRIDGE Nottinglmmshire v

Somerset
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v

Mftfleeex

SHEFFIELD: Yorkshirev Derbyshire

Othermatch
THE PARKS: Oxford University V
Lancashire (11 -30-6^0)

SBPOW » CHAMPMHSHgi CbeaHr-
te* Derbyahlra v YortoMre. Kurd:
Essex v Northamptonshire. OsmsiUs * .

Kent »Hemwldie. Frestrax Lancashire »
Wanrickshire. Wo*fcsop:Not8r

Leicestershire. The Owe

shire vi
. . . COUNTIES

Wlebeelu Cambridgeshire
BteftatdahiraL

OTHERSPORT
CVCUWQiMac Race ffBh stage. ExeWr to
Bouraamouth).
GOLF: Amateur champtansMp (st Royal
Lytham and st AmeaL MadH ctab

nuta-ms'stesssr*
SPffiHBAY: League Ci^c Cradey Heath
v Wohrahamptou; StohevamtorfiwiL .

TENNIS: &na tine Woumnea lour.
-

namart (at Beckenham). Crewne.Ftera
Nodhem tourraxaent (at OHsbury).

ENIEKIMNMEB^
Ceatianed from fae 39

CINEMAS

CAWDCM KAZA ASS 3443 fOpp
C—a Town tuUtiin ii mureui m i (isl -

Anemoon pats anaUet uaU
SOI June. FOn at s.xa m.-m.
ENttS TTnev STARTS Vd «
Jun Dank James's- prtZE-wtn-
nlno CAIUVAMSO UBL FBni« l.OQ. SLSS.-4JU. CSS It
9.00.

Kims floed fNearaA
Sloanc So) WAN tig] FUro el

ft^STORTB_Fif
. O jm perch

i&nasiss'&a
«V- pm. Acoera/vm.

awtrow MAYFAre Curare St
499 S737 Flnt cm 34Hr 7 Day? mo vaqotaup mmw

. smnti. DabHni hob. mi
gSS1 to A More WITH Aywrtro) pure a, , 30 (NM

AtSO
AT CtMZOHMUTE

V

Avjnra wi 439 4806. Aral
. ca-24 1 Hrt oer oc 240 71100

area f«*i Mramre mh«si
8e Pens d»Ur ra a.ia. ft is a
O.lBs lAtnimt From Fli .umk 9aiue. DnhfltBi EBWa.
to Ataooe*WITH A VIEW uxal

«UOTcrepj^iv!or^«m<j^*-
:

7274043. Po*w Storco. Matin
ScomoeVAFrat HOWtUds) -

-Sjoa-ftoo.7no.9joo. auvw*
boofcuw.

100310 MnororHiv
WQfttoa ffiwu/aa0 wS«
'{hotAcoos/vm/AmExBook-
taw) Daryl HaiMhn TOclawor-nmraSfmSuJIS
to qprayjjereo.

toman atom 379 sen*/
826 0091 Si -Karan's Lane.
WC2 (Ldcaicr sq tobe) Dnt
Jarman* rates wtamoe CAKA-
waccio tun. me -re 100.

OSS. *sa. 6.00. 9 .0a Lie. BBT.
SEATS BOOKABLE for eve

1930-

(830 6111) Into 930 4250 f
A2S9 DOWN AMD OUTM RKV-
DBLY HU flOl S*pm
Doora Open Dtoy 200. ftOOt-
8.00. All pree* boaksUc In ed-
vxoct. cram Cud Hat Lkw
(Ace«m/Vtaa/ AznCx) - 839
.1929. 94 bmer. wrvtcv. £2GO

an

201 u
HUIPOI!
OiMy 1.1B. 33& .ftfift. &L8.
RMuccd- tom lor Under HP*.
.Studasl rard hakim. UBAO
aannr*. OA.Pt.

'

• ciB). Film re aa__.

BOOKABLE,m pirf*.

r 93B ana, m unr sounina.
uureumcnfc. »e> &ob: ftg&
TOe. 9.10. <91 KU> OFTKowe womm ng>. sjo-
O.iO ft. 8AQ. BotauMt.

MMnONUKmi.«»3S».
FB June 6

Oaear^towtoe- 71
•toh .ft*

.TO

i'r- *
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Tjir s television and radioprogrammes Edited by Peter Dear
and Peter Davalle

f-w* CeefaxML
8,50 8*2^^ with Frartic

• BpwghandSefinaScott
Weather at tLffi 7 ac
7^fc25andBl55;
regtonaUrew^ weattiBf -

and traffic at 6J57.7.27.
7.57 and IL27; national and

^affissise
Worid Cup news at 7.15
and 8.15; the newTop .

Twenty at 7.32; and a
review of the morning
newspapers at #37.>ius.

TV-AM
6.15 Good-:

•Uhteterafists whofofiow
Sinatra's/Did itMyWay banner,

Morning Grit
Mad by Anne

S# won’t be as keen to toU in
CHOICE

behind Charles Hendefson who

“amondand Nick Owen.
News with Gordon

boasts bi tonight's Whew
Them'sUfa (tTV, 7X>Qpm) that

theydid it hisway. Deciding

mat his wife andthree daughters
were havingtoo much too
easily inthe US, he took them off

toa remote Austrafian cattle

station where theywrestled wfth

7^0, 84)0, &30 and JLOOi
spprtat&35 and 7.34;
exercises at 6£fc cartoon««rctees at 6£S; cartoon

rZr%P°P 0,0815 news a

t

7^Sc video report at &4fc7-55; video report at &40;
Irma Kurtz, author of
Maiespeak. at&03; and an
tom on cystic fibrosis at-

gukto-The guests include
The Shadows and Aten
Coren,

9-20 Ceefax 1030 Play
Schooler)

1050 Gharbar. This week s
edition of the magazine
programme for Aston
women includes a
discussion on how to stop
children mistaking

- mectictnesfor sweets aod
drinks, between Saieha

. Khan, a pharmacist, and
Kamla Shod, a health

. education officer. Plus, .

GeetaPatet, a dental
therapist, warnsefthe

nrar^sWB^^?15°
Ceetax. .

lUto News After Noon wHh
'

Richard WWtmoro and
Frances Coverdale,
includes news headbtes
with subtitles 1.25

- Regional news. The
weatherprospects come

.

from ft/ficftarf Ffeh 1J0
Bertha. A See-Saw
programme for the very

!TV LONDON
9^5 Thames news hoaddneo.
MO ForSchools: HaJfowe’en

ceMntions %ATA visft to
- the Vfldng Museum at

RoskBdeIn Denmark 1004

m rr
Dr Miriam Stoppard: Where
There's Life, tTV. 7JMpoi

helooplar,ioamt how to handle
acetytenebumersand-

KHL above afl-knudded under to the
law that Dad Knows Best If

'
f. they didn't they gotwhat I think I

heard the patriarch descrtoe
as a sharp wind behind the
earJtot the most subtle or
effective way to keep a family
together, dearly, because

ere one of the dau^rtars cut loose,m moved in with her boyfriend,

and now defiantly throws her
. aerobatic plane aQ overthe
skies.FoBowiito mere Them’s
Life practice. Dr Miriam
Stoppard { as photogenic asshe
ts intelligent) invites the
studio audience to commenton
the Henderson
experimentsBastions like
"horrific" and "arrogant''
were only to be expected. Less
pratictabie is the revelation
that even in forbearing Britain,

there are fathers who
exerase the heavy hand.

Moderately,though. Whether
theTV show has finished by 8.30
or not. it's off to bed with the
tittle scaflywags.

•Family life is also the
subject of the second of ASA

Mazrui'S films aboutTHE
AFRICANS (BBC1. 9.30pm),but
family fife that is aHen to the
West, with flourishing polygamy,
wives who are custodians of
earth and fire, and illegitimacy

among parents but not
among Children.Professor

PlKaii
1157 News. 1100 Ctosertown
VHF only: Open
University.From 655am to 655.
Open Forum; Students'

Magazme.

Mazrui is presenting an all-

encompassing analysis of Africa
that makes me fed I am

P,
1

.

1

. . -'.'.I,' -Hgj Radio 2

that makes me fed lam
tooking 2! toe continent for the
very first time.

•Part one of ALISTAIR
COOKE'S AMERICAN
COLLECTION (Radio 4.
1L27pmJteaturesthe American
musicals of the 1920s.What
lyrics I What tunes 1 Small
wonder Mr Cooke, as guide
through Wonderland, is content
to play what amounts to a
supporting role.

mm*

Peter Davalle.

On medium wave. See Radio f

forVHF variarkJhS.

News on the hour except
11.00pm (12.00 midnight VHF only).
Headfines 5J0eni.6^,750
and 850, Worid Cup Overnight
news 652am.7575.07 Match
reports 852pm5-02- Commentary
Scotland v Denmark 11 .00pm
(mf only). General Desks 155pm,
25ftim552.452555.
852A45(mfonlyj555. Cricket
Scoreboard 7^nin
450 Charles Novo (sj. 550
Cofin Berry (s). 750 Derek
Jameson. 950 Ken Bnjcefs)
1150 Michael Aspeka) 155pm
David Jacobs(s) 255 Derby Day ;
Out. Ever Ready Derby at Epsom
Downs. 230 £10500 Tha f

Nightrider Stakes550 £150,000
'

The Ever Ready Derby
Stakes(s). Presented from Epsom-
Downs by Gloria Hunnlford and -

Derek Jameson. 450 David
HamUton(s) 555 John Dunn(s)
750 Folk on 2 (s). Indudas an
interview with Bob Arnold (Tom
ForrestotThe Archers), andmusto
from Maggie Holland. Etove
Perry ana strawhead. 650 Cider
*N' Song (The Yetties) 950
Listen tome Band (s). Charfie
Chester with the Band of the

on a canalboM^^T^e
>. equafityofthesaxesas

seenthrough the eyes of
: Bangladeare womenwho
have Just arrived in this
countryTUX)Author

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4

aboutMs

and hostility,

vel chemistry
tt-b«rrt>

1155 Courageous Cat Cartoon
- series i£oo PortiaadBflL
Adventures of a
Dghthouse keeper. 12.10

655 OpenUnfverstty:
Dfecoverkra Chemistry.
Endsat7itt

- 9.00 Ceefax.
.ItUXJDayftneon'Dwxforfour-

and five-year olds 10.15
Caafax 1150 Prizo-
winrtingdogs 11.15
Caafax11^ Problems
for 10- to 12-year olds
1150 The difference

1.15 TtNfr Lordships’ House. A
repeatof last night's
highlights ofthe day's
proceedings in the House
of Lords.

On long wave. VHF variations at
end.
5tS Shipping. 650 News. 6-10

150 Derby Day *66. Brough
Scott introduces coven

Farming. 655 Prayerts).
650 Today, md 650. 750.

850 News. 655
Scott introduces coverage
of four races from Epsom

-

the Woodcota Stakes

, j. narrated by Roy
farmaar with Sheila

Walker, (r) 155 Caafax
352 RMtonai news.

3^ Up Our Street (ri 4.10
Dogtartian and me Three

- Muskehounds. (r) 450 -

Take Two, Introduced by
Phifflp Schofield. The

.
prograffxne under
cfisctBston thisweek Is

Jessy's Giants: .

550 John Craven’s
Newsroom*555
MoonfleeL Parttwo ofthe
six-episode dramatization
ofthesmugglingyam by J.
Meade FaBarer, m

'

1250 Undemtawting
Adolescents, what
influences an adolescent?

150 News at Onavrith Leotard
Parkto 150 Tbvnes news.

150 FHireHiaek (1973)

starring DavkfJanssen
and Keenan Wynn. A
made-for-teteviskjo drama
abouta pair of tnjdrere
who are hired by a
government agent to carry
a secret cargo from Los
Angelesto ftouston in

record time. They reedBy

are to become targets i

despereteenemy
agents.Directed by
Leonard Horn.

250 Derby Day *06 Introduced
bySrougn Scott
Coverage ofthe Ever
Ready Derby

introduced by

Hill reflects on England's

MdAn^y^ypre^vs
Scoferafs game tonight

'against Denmark and
West Germany'smatch
against Uruguay.

650 MmraMthNMwias
WHcheOend Andrew

‘

Harvey. Weather.
'

655 LondmPtus. •

750 Wogan. Tonight’s guMts
include Desmond Mrris,
Zammo (Lee MacDonald),
andLady EEzabeth Anson.
Music comes from CmmeL

750 Worid Cup Grandstand,
introduced by Desmond
Lynam. Highnghtsoflhe
first halfand me coverage

. .
of the second in thelSciup
Egame between West .-

Germany and Uruguay. ;

The commentator^
‘

(350).

450 Portland BIB. A repeat of
the programme shown at
noon 4.10 The Blunders.
Cartoon series. 4.15
Bass’sJoke Machine 450
Poparound. Pop music
qutt.455 Roaonmner.

.

550 Bdbuny*sBugle. Anafirer
. edittoo of David Bellamy's

conservation series.

5.15 Sadat and Greaveale’a
WorldCup. Ian and Jimmy
with the latost news from
the home countries’

. . camps in Mexico.
5j45 News with Alastair

-

• Stewart 650 Thames

QueretaroisBarry Davies.
Plus.htalWtsof the __

• > iw unpioi

hne-up »
4AOC DlewlhhH

. Plus.WgWSBWsofthe __
match between Paraguay
and Iraq; anda preview of
thematch later tonight
betweenScotlandand. .

Denmark.- •

950 News wWi Julia Somervffle
and John Humphrys.
Wemher.

950 The Africans. In parttwo
of his seriesProfessor AH .

Mazrui tracesthe hnpact
onthetradlttorml faraflyof .

the outside forces of Islam
and the West andcomes
to the conclusion that

.

many happy.marriages .

were upset by
missionarieswho ot^ected
to the practice ol

polygamy. (Ceefax) (see

1055 Fftrtl

Howwd, Graham -

Crowden and Ml Fraser.
AfoKow-upto Up Pompei
with Howardplayingthe
rote of a htoh-bom man
fiving the me of a serfwho
uses his natural cunning
to claim his rightful place

on the medieval throne of
England. Directed by Bob

11-55 weather.

655 RelpIVtvTaylor Geewith
news of Planning Aid for

' LxxKfcner^ designed to
''asstetthosdwfthTown-

- Planning probfemawho do
- OPthavejhe tpswpres _•

.

i available. ".
'

655 Crossroads. AnherMane
-rowiages to acquire her

- poind of flesh.’ •

750 WhereThere's Uta-Row
. muc* influence should

!

parents,have overtheir

r

" chfltfren? (see Choice).
-750 Coronation Street Terry

Duckworth opens ha
. mouth oncetoo often.

(OtkIb)..
BJffl ntoKTOrCatehaTMef .

(1955) starring CaryGrant
- andGrace KeJiy. DeBghtfui
tale ofa retiredcaT .

- burglar, retired tothe
- - South ofFrance, who is

forcedoiAofhissurwy -

reverte by a thief wfth a
similar style who is

'
- throwing suspicion on the

man who hasbung up Ns ,

gtoves. Directed by Alfred
Hitchcock.

1050 NewmatTeo with Sandy
Gtalfand .

PameteAuretrong.
1050 Worid Cup ’86, presented

.

' twBrter Moore. Coverage
ofthe Sootiand v Denmark
match at tha Neza ;

Stadium.The
commentator,John Hafan.

.
isjoined Ityformer

•

Scotland captain, Bffly

McNefiL v
150 f«gWThoughts.

money has on one’s Ufa
1252 Ceafax250 Houses
arel mosaics of Pompeii
2.16 Walrus: work it out
with Michael Rosen240
Sheeiagh Gtoey vists the
theatre of Epidiurus and
then the ancient battlefield
-ofSaiamis.

350 Ceefax.
555' News sumarary with

subtities. Watfner.
35Q

stBaner stifl trading up
. . and down the westcoast

ofScotland is threatened
wfth the scrap yard if its

pugnacious sktoper.
Captwn MacTaggart
cannotwin a prmnable
cargo away from one of
the big shipping fines.

When luck and
[

misunderstanding leads to
MacTaggart winning a
cargo he dscovers that ft

is not as easy a matter as
ftseems. Directed by
Alexander Mackoxaick. -

(Ceefax)

: 655 The Cruel Sea* (1952)
starring Jack Hawkins,
Denholm BHott and. In Itis

-first screen rote, Don^d
• Sinden. Classic stiff-upper

Up drama based on
Nicholas Montsanat*s
best-siting novel about
the crew ofa Second
Worid War corvette and

'

the partthey play in toe
'

Battle of the /^ntic.
Directed by Charles Frend.

950 M*A*S*H. Is ftthe weather
or thewear of from-Une
fatigue that tt» boys of the
camp start to bicker
among oneahrriher? Orv

- topof that Hofflps starts

the Ever

050); andthe Silver Seal
Stakes (450). The
commentator is John

4.45 Atthe Photographers.
Animated films from the
Zagred studios in

550 ABce. The Phoenix,
Arizona, diner waitress
storms out of her job in a
huffwhen Mel refuses to
take any notice of her
ideas on improving
working conditions. ABce
is immediately replaced by
a robot, full or charm and

650 Farafly Ties. American
domestic comedy series.

Starring Meredith Baxter-
Bfmeyand Michael Gross.

650 Flashback: Street
Fighting Man 19&.
Newsreelsofthe events of
1968 when violent

demonstrations against -

the war In Vietnam
reached their peak. How
fairwas television in its

reporting of the anti-war
movement? (r) (Oracle)

7.00 Channel Four news with
Trevor McDonald and
Nicholas Owen.

750 Comment This week's
political slot is (Bled by

Business News.655, 755
Weather. 750. 850
News. 755. 855 Sport. 755
Thought for the Day. 855
YBSteTOay in Parfement.
857 Weather; Travel

950 News
955 Midweek with Ubby

Purveste)
1050 News; Gardeners'

Question Time.
1050 Mommg Story: Red to

the Momma by Lewis
Hosegood/Reader Frank
Duncan.

10l45 Daily Service (sXNew
Every Morning, one 54)

1150 News: Travel; The Power
of the Preachers. Whyso
many people flocked to hear
the sermons of three
Metfxxfist ministers to

London after tha las!
war.

11.48 Enquire Withtn.
Listeners' questions
answered.

1250 News; You and Yours.
1257 Aistair Cooke's

American Collection
(new series). A selection of
records from his private

collection. Today: The
American musicaWsee
Choice). 1255 Weather

1.00 The world at one: News
1.40 The Archers. 155

2.00 New^oman’s Hour,
todudae Frances
Tometty reacting part 1 of
Sisters by Rite,ty Joan
Ungard.

350 News; The Afternoon

8.15 Analysis. John Ekfinow
on the up-to-date Labour

9.00 Thirty-Minutes. Getting
Usea to tt, by Marilyn
Monts. With John Basham
and Malcolm Raeburn (r)

950 Coventry sent to
Coventry. How Coventry
is coping with
unemployment.

345 Kaleidoscope. Includes
commenton Ross, at the
Old Vic, andC Bums's book
SnakewrisL Also the
Crafts Councfi Exhfiftion.

10.15 A Book at Bedtime.
Under the Net, by Iris

Murdoch (3).Read by

mm

ljldiiain mri

Royal Corps of Steals. 955 Sports
Desk 1050 TheTrader Bax.Desk 10.00 TheTrader Bax.
Tommy Trinder chats to a five

audience 10.15 The Houghton
Weavers 1050 Cltos Bfc 1150
world Cup Special. Scotland v
Denmark. Commentary on tha
whole of the match from the
Neza 88 Stadtom in

Nezahuaicoyoti.
Commentators: Mike Ingham and
Roddy Forsyth. 1250am Round

, APV
r2pto
cd its

nt to

t Bcn-
aciir-s

nother
PV at

Midnightfioining VHF)(s)250-
450am Nightri6e(s).

Radto 1

a total

ires, or
votes.

955p.

TFT
850 Six Continents: foreign

radio
broBdcastsjnonftored by the
BBC?

850 Concert part 2. Boulez

On medium wave. VHF
variations at endL
News on the half hour from
650am until 950pm and at 1250
midnight
550am Adrian John 750 Mike
Smith's Breakfast Show 950
Simon Bates 1250
Newsbeatfian Parkinson) 1245

Radio 3
(Derive,!or six players),

Madema(Concerto for oboe
and chamber ensemble)

9.45 Scarlatti Sonatas:
Christopher Kite

fiwpsiitoord)piays works
including toe G minor,
Kk4; the Cmtoor. Kk22; and
the G. Kk522_

10.15 New Premises: Stephen
Gaines's arts magazine

1150 Camber Music from

AnnaMcCuriey,
. . Conservative MP tor

- Renfrew West and
Inverclyde. Weather.

850 GaSery. Art quiz

Maly. The regularteam
captains, Maggi Hambfin
andFrank Wnftford, are

- students, Lyn Mafcofm
from University Coflegs of

- Wales, and Franco - - -

- MetectriofLeeds
' '•

Ingrid Craigie(s)

347 Engfish Now. David
Crystalexamines catch-
prases aral slogans

455 F9eon4(i)
4.45 Kaleidoscope Extra.

• When the action stops

-

in books and on
stage.Contributions
from,among others, Robert
Cushman, Terry Hands.
John Fowtes, Michael Frayn
andH R F Keating . .

550 PM: News magazine. -

On mediun wave. VHF variations at
end.
655 Weather. 750 News
755 Concert Frank Martin

fTampest overture).
MysHveoek (Concerto to F,

with Sebestyen. violin).

Ha^^Symphony Ito65).

8.05 Concert (cored): Quantz
(Sonata in D:
Preslorts,fiute and CarolaT,
harpsichord). Schubert
(Gretchenam Splmrade:

Gary Davies 350 Steve
5JH>Newsbeatflan Park550 Newsbeat(lan Paridnson) 545
Bruno Brookesjnd at 650 Top
30 album chart 750 Janice Long
1050-1250John Peeks). VHF
Radios 1 8 2: 450am As Radio 2.

1050 As Radio 1. 1250 News.
1255am Brian Matthew presents
Round MUntahtfaL 250-450
As Ratio 2.

:nt C2r-

is «-
Ipl-JICd

milion.
i RE-
VEST-
ccond
rjp for

l^,
j. This
rectors'

rim rc-

pand a

-riod to

CORP:
IQS6.

Manchester Felicity

Palmer (mezzo), John
Constable (tiano). Works
by Rossini, Britten and
songs attributed to
Francesco Bianchl

Schumann, soprano), Walton
(Five Bagatelles:

BrBam.^ctar). Prokofiev
(Scythian Suite). 950
News

955 This Week's Composer
GrtoQ.BrooMet.Op64
No 2. and Homeward. Op
662 No 6: Gdefts, piano).

Sonata in A minor

*r share
t. The
jmpany
second
auction
and it

ropand
lion.

>EMX
year to

mover
.oss be-
31.4141.

3b.I7p

:'*'"TJn|Ver^ty.'(Ortda]
— ' *

850 Dwerae Reports. In the

SS2

second of two .

proreammes on Britain's
relationsWp wfth the
United Stales, London-
based American Journalist,

LloydGrossman
investigates tha
conservatism and cultural

snobbery that is the basis
of many anti-American
attitudes.

950 Dance on Four. Three

Weather.
650. News: Financial Report
650 Quote . .- .Unquote. With
Tim Rica. Frank Keating. DiBte
Keane and Lord Oaksey
750 News
755 The Archers
750 In Business. Retailing

(Cohen/VJgnotes), Old
Norwegian Romance,with

and franchise.
GrogndawtiLThe risks7.45 .GrpgndsweJ^LThe ria

to marine wfidllle off

British coasts.

variations

1050 Viola and piano: Rivka
Gofani and Antony
Saunders. KaBrivoda (Six
Nocturnes),
Shostakovich (Sonata, Op
147)

1055 NCOS Symphony
Orchestra (under Hurst).

With Atexander. BaiBie(ceNo).
Webem (Passacaglia),

Bgar (Cello Concerto).

comedy thriller about a
13m director on a la
journey wtio settles

to write a film screenplay
about a drugs runner on
his first assignment for a
big syndicate. Starring
Jean-Louis Trfntignant
and the film's director,

Alain Robbe-GriHet

[REGiONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

Marie^Fnutoe Piston adCbaaiKl
4 at 1050pm

909kH/433m; Radio 3: 1215kHz/247m; VHF -90-
Capital: 154dkHz/i94m: VHF 955; BBC Radio London

SCOTTISH

channel
too Channel Report S20-a3S
Canonn the KitchenLOOn Ctosedowa

GRAMPIAN^a.?JOpta

W»Good EveningUMrS2ML3S
Poica Sh 1Z£5ara Nms. Ctosedowa

GWraa 1J0 NewsSSMjfftorth^
TorngrtlOM World Cup Sctx^xirt

HighBahts of toe day s

1bOaa News. Closedown.

GRANADA AsLo2ton8*-MWtlTfUr“ cepe mo-l.oopm
Mr4»U| rayJOGninada RepSte
W»^35Qmada Reports150ao
Closedown.

TVS As London except 12-30-

^•aaseaias,“"
Companv. Ctoeedown.

YORKSHIRE'S.^
Calendar Luncndme Live 1JO-1.30
News &00-&3S Calendar 1i»an
Closedown.

flTVWESTSjffSSk

mvwALEs ^ HT
vgffi

vssasmssss*-
CENTRAL Si?!*!!!?*?

ini hosts
I

COMOIT THKATHZ Boat Offie*
<M-«30 Z87B FUST OB 7
_ day CC Mem 01-340 7200

CONCERTS vmjg1
: — CJH Ol wwotti. sea* ol . -

" "aT Mmaamm

,
TS3SS

,t

M*T3oSn“SraS ^ “ *** ACROSS FROM THE
• »JsSs&figa ALBERT FINNEY ’ GA^I^OF ALLAH
Quarteu hy BRAHWS. HAIM “* iiiewn N aeefe gM hy CHANT Ft WOOD

ZXMLOCSKY. tw.TJt w....", » OtreOBd to ROM MNKXSwwni * iMto EVWMoo-We flSat 6.3QAa3Q
OPERA & BALLET «f fcifSi’S'li

COUSEUM S 830 31«1 CC340
jJIW
(NGUM MimoNAL OPSRA
Toni 7JO Maty WhUWww
ixHrcmKMntrJtnnyDrMa
rvplara Rosaimd PJwrtjM.
Tomor 7.JO Pta BWibw.

re-YHOCHOUW raaMta* Optra
wflh Sir I—0— IMtatwdt

ORPHANS
&Tnwunwwwnw

OUT. PosoIMe renna only,
box QFFxa: og?3 aiaan.

HMUPgBWi 437 2003

wnsAffl?:".

-«

J

..o«SV
- ,«F!

KOVAL ongu HOUtoC. Covaot
Carden. WC2. 01^340
1006/1911. CCSSnmlbyWo
01-636 0903. MOnSU Ift».
6pm. 65 ampM sera evati from
lOam on nr dav TlcJcetR op-
era frura £730. Band (Mn
£500.
Ton7 730 TW KawalM

t

Roman and Juliet.BMWrgdmg
Udof 01-240 9013 Tomor 7JO
Tha Royal Optra Cngrae
Onewn.

MDLOrS WILLS 37S 8910.

BALLET RAMBERT_AUn Sa— a, 21 - 28 June
PTP9 I MPWno WhK
Mtrcure. SWree Muoeefc
Zanaa

£^0J-?^525L I

n—PT TWmK 01-9S
267a. First CaD 24 to-7 day Ct
3407200. Grp Saks 930 612:

THE GAMBLER
- ^ ., A nwitlcai umfidy

. .sttti MEL SMITH
,*^r«fa«4^nrt>esmi waul MM
v*ry funny Indrad* Ote. “A
U&rns pfotniB up -r Dm
Flo" O Tel. **A aumat
wadnjr^WMrx On. “Haoeto

- . - orw'a jolt •

Croon Soles WO 612S

NOW BOOKING UNTIL

DUCHESS 836 8245/240 9648.'
nr* CjB cc 240 7200

<34-m 7 cays) ct 741 9999/379
6433

ANTONY & CLEOPATRAMm prrr June lb-18 imai only)
tai Repertoire

'wwn
THE TAMING OF THE

SHREW
Now prectrwmp

OpmJimt 10 M 7

Iron IO am. RCSTAORAKT i928
20531 -CHEAP. EAST CAB PAR,

Into 653 0880

THEATRES .

AOSUtO 836 7611 PC 2*0 7913
.-4 CC 741 9999 '836 7368/579
6433 Grp Sales 930 6123 CC
BOOKING TO XMASJ6 OMLU-
Sivexv Ivan Fm* Can -On 240

. 7200 24 Mr 7 Days

ME AND MY GIRL.
THE UlMBETH VALK -

MjStCM
NKthtbr at 7 30 MatoWM at 240

A ear <JO & BJ30
the only live wawcMt ryx
CVnt DUOYED* SpacMor ..

SUCCESS—OWE THAT
SNOUUNPrK MKSCD" BBC
A MONTH OF SUNDAYS

starring

CWTEWOIL s 930 5316 CC 57
RO/3TS64SS/741 9999. On“wsg. Eisi aoa tiw he

GEORGE C0L£

NEW LONDON Orur» Lane WC2
405 0072 CC 579 6433 Eves 7.46
Tut & &M SM A 7.45.
TMC UOtCW LLOYD WEBBER

T-S- ELIOT tRtSKAL

nttNCE EDWARD Box CXfK*
7S4 9951 First Call 24 Hr 7 Days
cc Booking 836 3464 Grp bam

930 6123
Mon-Sat & Mat Thins. ASat 3,00

“A CIUNO MASTER
nr A SNORT Newsweek

CHESS

Previews tram IO July
Opens 17 July at r.OOpm

BOOK NOW

WYNDHAarS 836 3028 CC 379
6666- 379 6433/741 9999. Cm
836 5962. Evas 8 Mai Tut 3.

Sale 6 50 * &30
THEATRE Or COMEDY OO

presents
roil A • WEEK SEASON OM.T

DAVID WHLIAMSOTS

J?.
7
S3!i

a??^a5UKKSS£ff I
“AM^ranr addItIon to

01,379 e-lWROY«. SHAKE- UMDCWTS THEATRE-.SKARE COMPANY at Royal I— — - — bht 11 Time Out

MridUt^ Odn
Evm 8. Wed nub 3. SM» S « 8

MtMCE OF WALES 01 930 8681

2JO. Sat ^SQ & H30 •

WSHran AT ITS BEST
D Man_ _ o Man

TnrThealrecfCwoeayCot^m;

MM hSt k£moU

ASTORIA fflCATRE Bn OH inA
CCA Cropss 01 734 4887. ot

4S? 877a.: ’

VEST MUSICAL iris’.
- The Times '

. \mm .

A cMebntlonnribe life aAd node
of Jot&T teuKnn was Brunt i nrdumb

WITH EVEHTONC ELSE AT TtK

- SARETII HOMT
RUN FOR YOUR WIFE
-- Wrtiteir ana rtuoned by
'

.
RAY COONEY

OUKC OF TORKS B36 5122 CC
836 9837/741 9999/240 7200.

Eves 8 TIW 5 Sal S A JLSO

COMEDY OF THE YEARIbaMtiwilMMU
STEWING OUT

“TRRIMPH OKI TAP- SM
Htt Comedy Oy Menard Hama
Rected W JuS* MeKmete

“LAOBH YOURSELFSaLY" TO
ffpgTcr onjaar- n t«

LONDON PAI I ABRAN 4J7 7373.
437 2055. CC 734 8961. 379
6433/741 9999 Fail Can 24 Hr
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Ferguson has
distilled

right blend
Every manager is, to an

extern, at the mercy of his

players. A few. such as Billy

Bingham, occasionally con-
vert water into drops ofwine.
Sometimes, like Ally Mac-
Leod, they turn wine into

water. Today's match be-

tween Scotland and Denmark
is as much a test of Alex

Ferguson as of his Scottish

players.

An amiable, approachable

man, he has brought Scotland

to the brink ofthe competition
in a rational mood and with-

out the hollow euphoria of

1978. Euphoria would scarce-

ly be possible, ofcourse, when
queuing up to meet Denmark,
West Germany and Uruguay.

Yet this is the first time since

be succeeded Jock Stein late

last year that Ferguson is in a

competitive situation from

which there is no hiding, ifwe
exclude the rough-and-tumble

play-offwith Australia.

His squad face the impres-

sive Danes at Neza. a dilapi-

dated. hugely over-populated

suburb of Mexico City, with

fewer selection doubts than

most of the 24 nations in the

tournament, but still with the

dilemma of which formation

to use to counter Sepp
Piontek's 3-5-2 line-up.

Ferguson's decision will help

determine the outcome.

In the first halfoflast week's
first friendly in Los Angeles

Miller played as sweeper be-

hind two markers. Gough and
McLeisb, also in a 3-5-2

formation, but looked less

than comfortable, and the
Scots reverted lo 4-4-2 in the

second halt with Malpas re-

turning from midfield to Icfi

back. The balance was better.

From David Miller, Mexico City

Ferguson has to decide

whether Miller and McLeish,

his Aberdeen centre-backs for

eight years, are competent as

markers to hold Laudrup and
Elkjaer without cover, possi-

bly the most dangerous com-
bination in the tournament;
and whether a line of four,

Strachan, Souness. Ailken and
Nicol. can outmanoeuvre
Denmark's five by using

Gough and Malpas to add

pressure down the flanks.

Scotland are not without

talent; it is bow they use it that

will count. Milter and
McLeish may be experienced,

and underestimated, some
say. having dealt with Bayern
and Real Madrid. Today will

tell, for sure.

Ferguson said yesterday

that he was expecting Souness
and Strachan. two ofhis most
experienced players, "to im-
pose themselves". Souness
certainly did that at Wembley
recently, as England will re-

call. yet Souness, whose pace

may be fading, could be fully

stretched by the mobility of
Lerby and the rest, from
whom Molby is missing be-

cause of fatigue.

Sirachan's speed could un-
hinge the Danes but the

altitude is predictably having
alarming effects, as was evi-

denced when Argentina
sagged with empty legs in the

Three beers for the Danes
in their ‘group of death’

Sepp Piontek, Denmark's
West German manager, de-

scribes his team as "the South
Americans of Europe” and
promises that they will play

their attractive, attacking style

of football against Scotland

today. He says his players will

not approach the game any
differently because of the alti-

tude and heat.

“We are a strong, technical

side and we like lo go
forward,” he says. “Thai’s the

way we will play. We had 10

days' training in Colombia
and the players had no great

difficulty gettng used to the

thin air and altitude. Thai's no
longer a problem for us.”

Denmark delighted the

game's followers with their

refreshingly open style at the

European championship in

France two years ago when
they reached the semi-finals.

Piontek, who has earned
much credit for transforming

Football party
Madrid (Renter) — Cam-

paigning for Spain’s general

election on Jane 22 stops dead
these days in the face of an
opponent no political party

dares challenge — football.

Daily 8 to 10pm television

broadcasts of World Cop
games from Mexico have up-
set the schedule of political

rallies nsnally held precisely

during that time. Bat a centre

and a left wing party are using
Spain's passion for football in

their favour. They are setting

op giant television screens at

their rallies to offersupporters
coverage of games.

Denmark into a major soccer
power, says his players' flair

and ball skills come from the
peculiarities of the Danish
mentality. “The Danes are the
South Americans of Europe,”

At last

the Wessex Roof
—a permanent
answer to

leaking flat roofs
To anyone who has been

afflicted with the problem of
water penetration associated
with flat roofs, it must have
seemed that there was never
going to be an answer to this

continual problem. Well, at

long last, the problem is

solved. A nationally based
company with branches from
Scotland to the Channel
Islands now offers a product
which will put an end to

leaking flat roofs once and
for all. The G1<jv« Fibre
system is based on the latest

resin and glass fibre

techniques, "which are
especially suited for flat

roofs, and its worth has been
tried and tested in practical
demonstrations all over the
country. This product is

fitted by our experts and can
be used on any flat roof,
from the size of a small
garage or home extension to
commercial and industrial
properties.

Post to Wessex. Freepost. Unit 8. The Grove.
Par legate Industrial Estate. Knutslurd. Cheshire. WAI6 7BR.
No stump required.

The basic principle entails

the laying of a moisture
proof glass fibre mat on to a

bed of specially formulated
resin. This forms a seal so
water-tight that it does not
matter if the finished surface
is not level. Even standing
water C3nnot penetrate this

remarkable product's imper-
vious surface. This product
can be applied to any sur-

face. no matter the condi-
tion. Such is the confidence
in the Wessex Roof that the
treatment is guaranteed for

20 years and this guarantee
applies unconditionally, ir-

respective of the state of the
existing roof.

The roof finish can he
coloured to suit your
environment.

This product has already
received acclaim from no’t

only hundreds of satisfied

users, but from the national
press and specialists

magazines.
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he says. “They are quite

different from Swedes or Nor-
wegians. much more like peo-

ple in Latin countries.

“The people are very fun-

loving and happy-go-lucky.

My players are prepared to

work but they also want to

make sure they will have a
nice time and getsome amuse-
ment out of iL

“When we have a match I

have to tell them that if they

do their best they can have
three beers. It sounds funny
but that’s how it is. My team
just loves to be all happy
together.”

Denmark are in a group that

has been called the “group of
death”. As well as Scotland, it

includes West Germany and
Uruguay. Piontek picks out

Uruguay as the best-prepared

and most difficult of
Denmark's three opponents
but stresses that his team fear

no opposition.

Maradona
takes a

count of 10
Mexico Gty (Reuter) —

Diego Maradona stamped his

class on the World Cup as
Argentina opened their pro-

gramme with a 3-1 victory

over South Korea in the

Olimpico stadium in Mexico
City on Monday. Maradona
set up all ofhis team's goals —
scored by Jorge Valdano (two)

and Oscar Ruggeri - despite

being repeatedly fouled by
Korean defenders.
“We did not think South

Korea would be that tough but
we still won, although it was
not easy,” Maradona, who can
expea another tough ride
when Argentina face Italy in

their next match, said

.

Maradona was sent offafter
losing his temper against Bra-
zil during the last World Cup
and the manager. Carlos
Bilardo, was delighted with his

self-control this time.

Maradona was fouled 10
times. He may well have
wondered what had happened
to the directive given to
referees to “let the ball-players

play". The Koreans soon dis-

covered ihai they could hack
him down and draw only mild
censure from the Spanish
official. Victoriano Sanchez.

in the first half Maradona
was fouled seven times. He
took better care of himself
after the interval, having es-

tablished Argentina's winning
position. It remains to be seen
whether he can retain his

composure against less threat-
ening opponents than South
Korea.

ARGENTINA? N Pumpido; N CSau-
sen. J L Brown, O Ruggeri.O Garre.
R Giusti. S Batista. U Maradona. J
Burruchaga. P Pasculli. J VaUnno.

SOUTH KOREA: Oh Yun-Kyo: Parte
Kyung-hoon, Huh Jung-Woo, On
Mln-Kook, Jung Yong^vvan. Kim
Yong-Se, Kim Pyung-Suk. Park
Chang-Sun. Kim Joo-Sung. Cha
Bum-Keun, Choi Soon-Ho.
Referee; V Sanchez fSpainf.

SPORT

last 20 minutes against South
Korea. The men who may well

be critical for Scotland are

Ailken and Nicol.

The burly Aitken, like

Mullery for England in 1970,

has the character to rise above
the intimidating conditions
while Nicol has suddenly

come to the fore in his

midfield role. “I believe we
can win and the players have
got to believe they can, too,”

Ferguson has said. Nicol and
Aitkin will.

But what about Nicholas?

Here is another doubt; This is

the moment for Nicholas to

reproduce his training form of
the past month and show that

his bubbling skills did not

evaporate when be left Celtic.

For him it is particularly a test

ofcharacter as well as class: he
could make Denmark's
sweeper. Morten Olsen, feel

his 35 years.

It is expected that Ferguson
will partner Nicholas with

Archibald, his former Aber-
deen player, as he did last

week in Los Angeles. Few
Scotsmen are fully aware of
the extent of Archibald's self-

less work over two seasons for

Barcelona; and his shrewd
positional running could help

create the space for Nicholas.

As yet, it is an unproved
combination.

The Danes, who will proba-

bly have Jesper Olsen, so

unfaithfully treated at Old
Traflbrd, on the left of mid-
field. quite openly regard this

as the easiest of three first-

round matches. I suspect the

Scots are going to have some
difficulty proving them
wrong; but they can do it if

they are not too impatient

Heads down: Zoitan, of Hungary (right), leans into the challenge as the Russian, Yaremchuck, moves in for the ball

French pay
tribute

to stylish

Russians
After watching the Russians

destroy Hungary 64 in tbeir

opening match in Irapuato on
Monday night, France, their

next opponents in Group C,
were quick to applaud what
looks to be an exceptional

team. Maxime Bossis, the
French team's central defend-
er, conceded: “The Russians
are impressive, that's for sure.

Collectively and individually

they played an extraordinary

match.”

Nonetheless Bossis, playing

in his third World Cup finals,

added a note ofcaution, stress-

ing it remained to be seen “if

they are exceptional or if their

first opponents weren't good”

.

He knows, however, that his

side's meeting with the Rus-

sians next Thursday in Leon is

smre to be tough. “They're a

team who seem the best in the

tournament on one match,” he

said.

Bossis was most impressed

by the speed of the Russians

and their ability to strike as

soon as they found a little

space. “The heat and the

altitndedid not seem to trouble

them- We wfll have to be
physically on top form.”

Despite the drubbing the

Hungarians took, Bossis
hasn't written them off. They
conceded two goals in the first

four minutes and could not get

back into the match. But
Bossis added: “You cannot

judge them on that. You did

not see them because they

could not free themselves.”

Another Frenchman to take
np the cry was the midfield
player, Luis Fernandez, who
drew attention to the Russians'
physical attributes and their

efficient style of play. “It wQ]
be a difficult match, but don't
think we are afraid of them
because they won 6-0," he
said. France would have to
ensure they gave them less

space than Hungary did. “For
os it will be a good test to play
against them because they're a
good team.”

“You can begin a competi-
tion very strongly and you can
have a difficult start but you
can progress,” be said, con-
trasting the Russian victory

with France's shaky opening—
a 1-0 win over Canada the
previous day.

There is little doubt the
Russians brought the tourna-
ment to life with their exhila-
rating performance. After a
drab two days, their attacking
extravaganza was most wel-
come. So complete was their

demolition of Hungary that
they could even afford to miss
a penalty. Gyorgy Mezey,
manager of the outclassed
Hungarians, said: “The Gist
two goals were like a Now to

the head. After that it was very
hard to come back. The team
just didn't work.”

Ominously, Russia accom-
plished their stunning victory
without three of their estab-
lished stars, Oleg Blokhin,
Alexander Chivadze and'Oleg
Protasov, who are recovering
from illness or injury. Nine
members of the successful
Dynamo Kiev side took part in
the game/including the substi-
tute, Vadim Yevtushenko, who
missed the penalty.

HUNGARY; P Out; S Sefiai, A
Rotti (sub; G Buraca), J Kamos, I

Garaba, j IGprich,A Nagy, L Detail,

P Zottan (sub: L Dafka), M Ester-
hazy, G Bognar.

USSR: R Dasaym; V Bessonov, A
Demyanenko, I Yaremchuck, P
Yakovenko (sub:V Yevtushenko),
A Zavarov, O Kuznetsov, N
Larionov, I Belanov (side Sergei
Rodtonov), S AteMkov, V Rotz.
Re farce. L AgnoTm (Italy?.

World Cup diary

Dressing down for Scotland
Scotland have foiled to

make a favourable first im-
pression with the World Cup
hosts Mexico. The Scots, who
have been accused of-many
things in the past, have been
cirticized in the Mexican Press

over their dress sense.

After Scotland's arrival at

Mexico City's international

airport, the party were accused
of looking “untidy and
unkempt". One of the local

daily newspapers described

the officials as looking the part

but the players reportedly

arrived “with their shirts out-

side their trousers”.

A couple of players were
even accused of appearing to

fall asleep during the obliga-

tory Press interview at the

airport. It is nothing new to

the Scots to receive adverse

publicity. In Argentina eight

years ago some newspaper
reports claimed that their

breakfost diet consisted of
whisky.

• Mexico Gty, ravaged by
last year's earthquake, has
turned to football and the

World Cup to help ease the

pain of that disaster. Before

the host nation have even
kicked a . ball in earnest, it

seems that the entire popula-

tion of the city is determined
to celebrate with a vengeance.

The Mexican capital, which
already has the world’s worst
traffic problem, has a new
enemy — the football fan. Car
horns blare incessantly
through the night, almost
drowning out the seemingly

endless chants and singing.

• There is no doubt about

who is the most controversial

figure in Mexico at the mo-
ment— the Australian referee.

Christopher Bambridge. His
decision to disallow agoal for

Spain against Brazil provoked
heated dispute throughout the

country. Even . newspaper

leaders entered * into the

controversy.

The unfortunate referee had
one significant disadvantage

not experienced by the rest of
the world. He was unable to

study the video evidence

which showed the ball had
crossed the tine.

Several newspapers were

calling for the use of instant

video replays to assist the

referee in such cases. But the

FIFA representative at the

match, Thomas Wharton,
said* “There's nothing that

can be done: FIFA have no
reason to look into the matter

as the referee's derision is

final And anyway, television

is farfrom infallible. -

• Britain could still see the

World Cup winners next sea-,

son even if England, Ireland

and Scotland foil to triumph

in Mexico. The English and
Scottish Football Associations

have agreed a date for their

Rou5 Cap meeting in 1987
and have, not yet abandoned
the idea of myiting a major
world power toraake it a.

three-ream competition.
: ; .

“It is still in our minds to

include a top team from
overseas and. obviously if

Brazil or Uruguay won the

WorldCup they would be very
attractive opposition” Ted
Croker. the FA secretary, said

Next season's match be-

tween Scotland and England
will be played on the Saturday

following the FA Cup Final

Dortmund escape relegation
Dusseldorf (Reuter) —

Bonissia Dortmund beat the
promotion candidates, Fortu-

na Cologne, 8-0 to save their

place in the WestGerman first

division nearly five weeks
after the 1985-86 season

ended

Their decisive performance

ia the third play-off match
delighted Borussia supporters

in the 50,000 crowd who have
fretted through a see-saw se-

ries in which the second
division side took a 2-0 lead

before a 3-1 Dortmund
comeback.

To add to the suspense, the

'

decider was postponed for a

QPR sign

Brazil
Queen's Park Rangers yes-

terday signed Alan Brazil from
Coventry City for £175,000.
the forward's second move in

six months. The former Scot-
tish international, who will be
27 this month, joined Coven-
try just over four months ago
from Manchester United and
has now been on the books of
five dubs in just over three
years at a total cost of
£1.675.000. •

-
_

Brazil began his career with
Ipswich. He joined Totten-
ham in March 1983 for
£450.000, but was unable to
claim a regular first-team
place, and after 31 League
games moved to Old Trafford
for £750.000 in June 1984. He
scored only eight goals for
Manchester United, and.then
went to Coventry, valued at
£300,000 in an exchange deal
involving Terry Gibson. He
scored just twice there.

week when Fortuna reported

13 players unfit for the sched-

uled May 23 showdown due to

injury and illness.

• Besfiaas won the Turkish
first division title on goal

average when they beat

Trabzonspor 1-0. The run-

ners-up, Galatasaray, led by
the West German coach, Jupp
Derwall, defeated Sariyer 1-0

in Istanbul with a penalty goal
from Rasit and completed the

season undefeated.

• Real Madrid officials have
admitted that the problem of
gatecrashers has got out of
control at the club's home

-SPORT IN BRIEF

Golden shot
Malcolm Cooper, tbeOlyra-

pic and European shooting
champion, was in winning
form at the Swiss Internation-
al Week in Zurich when he
won the gold medal in each of
the first three 300 metres
events.
RESULTS: 300m, 3x20: 1, M Coo-
per (GB), 575pts; 2. P Dufaux
(Switz). 573; 3 R Westartund (Fin),

572. 300m, 60 shots thrown: 1

,

Cooper. 597; 2. R Janssen (SweL
596; 3, G Andrade (USL 596.
Teams: 1. Sweden, 1.774: 2.
Switzerland, 1,773; 3, Brttarn. 1,772.
300m, 3x40: 1, Cooper. 1,168: 2, N
Sturmey (Switz), Utt; 3, Dufaux.
1,100.

Coe: Madrid mission

Coe in charge
Sebastian Coe, ofHaringey,

racesover800 metreswhen he
heads a British contingent
competing in an international
meeting in Madrid tonight.

The European indoor
.
200

metres champion, Linford
Christie (Thames Valfey);
runs in both sprints, while the
Olympic .10.000 metres
bronze medal winner, Mike
McLeod (Elswick), competes
in. the 3,000 metres. Gary
Oakes (Haringey) has his first

race of the season in the 400
metres hurdles.

Club for sale
Middlesbrough Football

Club has been put on sale oh
the open market' Offers above
£1 million are invited for
Ayresome Park and the club's
assets, though these do not
include a £1.2 million sports
centre.- The Football League

.

have warned that the dull will

not be readmitted ifThey go
into liquidation and fonap-a
new company.

ground, where an estimated

15,000 persons saw tire last

match against Inter Milan free

of charge. Supporters without

tickets or 'With bogus tickets

occupied thousands of seats

paid for by others. Another
favourite ruse is foke passes.

Last January police discov-

ered that thousands of coun-
terfeit referees' identification

cards had been printed up and.

used to get into stadiums free

of charge. Then there are the

ushers, some of whom are
suspected not merelyoftetting
in friends buialsoofaccepting
money from ticketless
spectators.

Half strength
The British lions amateur

Rugby League team have been
hit by injuries and a 48-hour
virus as they prepare for the
second match on their Austra-
lian tour. the Lioiis take on
Alice today in Alice Springs,
with only half a .squad to

--choose from. Only Sean Curri-

er is able to make his. second
appearance, having played at

full baclrin the18-11 defeat by
Western Australia.
TEAM: D Tate (Dewsbury), SCurriar

.

(WkJnes), M ttarrfcon (Warrington),
S Critcbeson (Hull, captain! B
Richardson (Whitehaven), F Mafloy
fWidnes), l BBs (York), J Emson
(Warrington), M Roskefl (Barrow).M
Todd ' (Bradford); T. Humphries
(Warrington), M Meadows (Man-
chester), p . Messenger
(Whitehaven). Replacements: G
Rose (Leeds), K Nason (Doncaster!

-airbank (Halifax), I Owen (Leigh).KFa

At rite *ad t&riteday,ify aB
aboutgoingto bed. At least it

is at the endofmast days. Bat
while the World Gqt is oa, at

the end of the day ifs time to

watch even mere football.Yea
natch “the mystery men of
Sooth Korea” pfayArgentiaa
at a dviEzed boa£ promise
yourself an eariy eight, bat
then yoe fiad soere strange,

unearthly force taking hold of
you and ferdag you back to

the tefcrisiMt, this tine to

tratck^tbe &ft horses from
Africa” as Mortem (day
Poland.
Wdl, yon say, it’s the

underdogs, salt? Tbs might

.

just be one of the great
mati*i»es of Mstary m axe .

about to see. Can't nsa that.

Glorious, naive, ceddess ad-

venturers in porsait of a
hopeless erase -as they Sing
themselves on to the guns of

the mighty. Glory er extinc-

tion: the absoloSe certainty of

goals. Seely,' for that,
'

it is
worth forfeiting an houror two

of the old dreamless. It b the

ghost of Pat Doo .ft, that

wonderful North Korean from

the 1966 World Cap/that
keeps yon awake :

. rat once agaiawe are
cheated. These days ft is not •

the imderdogs that ate naive.

Ituwe These days ntdodogs
are as cynical, as methodical,

as organized and as wiry as
any Italian team.
They go into the Wodd Cup

Boshed with a gforioss andn-

from (da^^^hestK^^M
packed their defence and
kicked Maradona. Only when
all was tost did dbey. start to

play like proper underdogs,

ami that was when they scored

a very pleasant fittiegbaL

But it wasa matchatthe end
of the day that was-more truly

disappointing. The “unknown
met of North Africa” had the

skills, to Score * remarkable
win — but the peg on which
theyhung their dreams was a
0-0 draw. They got it They
ladted the courage to attack in

numbers; they kept precau-

tionary hordes back hi defence
— and • lost ft matchless

opportunity.

The reams are aff terrified of
~

losing. 2 denY know why they

don't 'make a prior arrange-
ment to settle for a 0-0 draw,

and- theu^forget about playing.

Perhaps they do. Now, -

1

suppose, they are talking

about “the sight African foot-

ball came of age

I

am not a
great fan of maturity. I prefer

my minnows naive, reckless

and glorious. At the end of the

day, the minnows Sleep — but

the ghostofPakDoo fk will be

rattling its drains in their

dreams.

Work-rate
drops

in Bolivia
La Paz (Renter) — The Bo-

livian Labour Ministry yester-

day warned employers that

they were not allowed to give

people time off work to watch

World Cop matches oa
television.

The ministry statement fol-

lowed a decision by many
banks, shops and public of-

Sees in La Paz to allow . j) •

employees to work, through -9 fj(;?ry
lunch and leave early to watch

1

games. The dty centre was
almost deserted -on Monday
afternoon when the matches
were broadcast from Mexico
and many shops ami offices

Hosed.
• BUENOS AIRES (Rea-

ter) — Argentine reporters
criticized the national side's

disappointing second-half dis-

play in their 3-1 vfcioary -over

the outsiders. Sooth Korea, ofl

Monday. “It was art a show-
ing that woukMeave one with

meat expectations,” Ernesto

Mnftiz, of the In Nadia
newspaper, said. *Tt _«onM A?

even be said that the
.
play of

the Argentines* in the last

minutes ' could be called

deplorable.”.

Results'; ; .:

Monday

W'rw- : s-

«v-wv*

r; :

Jf / ,

•v&r"—
5e?;;,v

*38 *"• -

Sc i-,n .

USSR
Yatowntoi Ate-

’ irior. Beam
...JpenL .teBB-

cMft. flnd-

s. hrtpy (09
16300

Paragon doubt
P W.tt-L -f A«

USSR 1 t 0 0 6 0 2
firance * 1 1 0 0-1 0 2
Canada 10 0 10 10
Hungary l-Q-O-1 0 6 0

vaspkxGX' BriOvn^Sm
f

ROQQK

P W D L
.1 10 0
i o i* o

• i ;q -i o
.1 oo 1

sum
API
1 2
1 1

1 1

3 0

Paragon, the record-break-
ing pre-race favourite in the
Carisbeig two-handed transat-

lantic race, looks-an unlikely,

starter when the 3.000 mile
event gets under way .from
Plymouth on Sunday (Barry
Pickthall writes). Mike
Whipp,- the owner and skiper
ofthis 60ftThomson-designed

-

trimaran, was in Paris yester-

day negotiating to sell the Group Flat Monterey) ,

boat; but he will Compete only wST fit® .
“oraMO

ifthat deal foils through. -

New manager _ Today^s games
- John . McGrath became;
Preston North End football'

dub's sixteenth managersince
the war yesterday* McGrath,:
who steered Port .. Vale to
promotion three years ago,
was forced to quit his last job
at Chester for family reasons.

4-

t: hr.-;.

GfronpB
Paraguay v Iraq {Bonibonera, To-

taca,7pm).: -

Group E ' _

West Germany v U
rQuetotara,

Scodand v- Danmark
Nazahualcbyatt. llpmj,


